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PREFACE.

The leading incidents of this tale, are interwoven with the latter

part of the history of a long isolated portion of the great human
family, now believed to have utterly perished, vithout leaving any

record of their existence, save some traditionary legends which are

mingled with those of another tribe, and a few sepulchral memorials.

The traditions are found among a dispirited and inactive race of

Indians of the continent, who were the perpetual enemies of the

Newfoundland tribe, and who have been also, introduced in the

tale, in their happier generation.

For the discovery of the monument?', remains, we are indebted to

more than one enterprising English traveller, and to the English and

Freroh fishermen frequenting the northern shores of the island.

From these, it is at least certain, that a remnant of a tribe of Indians,

which there is reason to believe had not a common origin with the

rest of the native Americans, did, even recently, exist, within a hun-

dred miles of our settlements : and it is probable, that the dread of

white men, with whom they seem never to have held intelligible inter-

course, and l)y whom they have been wantonly destroyed wherever

found, may have induced a few that may yet survive to confine them-

selves to the unexplored districts of the island, where they may
still live in their native freedom and primeval simplicity.

With the free use then, of all the information that could be ob-

tained through these sources, after more than once visiting New-

foundland, and after a long sojourn with the Indians that possess the

traditions, which indeed, have afforded by far the greater portion of

the materials from which the tale is constructed, little more has been

attempted, than to draw a few pictures of the incidents of savage

warfare, and Indian social history, in a rigorous climate, and under

the influence that the phenomena which the heavens, and the face

of the earth, and the elements in a state of commotion, exercise over

the character and actions of the wild man.
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The miinr ot' " fteil Imlians," has been in an especial manner

given to the native tribe of NowfouniUand, because it appears u l)e

pecuharly the appelhition by which they are known to the continental

tribes, as well as that l)y which they are distinguished by the

Europeans who have visited, or resided in, the island.

The usual French spelling of the name of the Labrador Indians,

has beeji departed from, to avoid the awkwardness which would
I

attend the want of sutticient distinction between the singular and ,

the plural, without tin; m<! of the French article, which in the mouth
j

of an Indian, would assuredly not be admissible in a tale of this

cliara«;ter.
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CHAPTER I.

" Why should calamity be full of word* V
Richard III.

More than five generations of men have
arisen, and gone down to the tomb, since

theBedIndians,*whowere formerly spread
over the greater part of Newfoundland,
ceased to maintain their sovereignty over
any portion of that extensive island. If

any of the tribe still exist, they probably
inhabit that narrow country which forms
the northern arm of the island, and is

Why enpecially thus entitled, see the Prefuco.

washed by the Atlantic on the east, and
divided from the main land by the strait

of Belle-Isle on the north west. Here,

at least, they, dwelt in villages, long after

the diminution of their numbers, and the

loss of their ancient hunting grounds.

They kept the fastnesses of the mountains
during the summer; but in the autumn,
when the deer and other animals, upon
which they subsisted, migrated towards

the jouth, they descended to the coast,

where they lived chiefly on the flesh of

seals, sea cows, and whales of the smaller

species that frequent these shores.
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At lliiif jirriud ((ftlu'ir liistui-y, at wliifh

we shiill iiitriMliicc the siirviviiiu; chiefs of

thi>* il!-fatr(l people, mul th(> principal

ti(!tors in the scenes of this narrative, tlie

tribe was in the declin" of its strength.

The warliito nations which then inhabited

the coast of Labrador, and the more
southern parts of the island, had held
intercourse with the Europeans. Those
of the south, indeed, appear to have had
even fire-arms among tiiem, l)y which
they had obtained ftu immeasurable
superiority in war, over sucIj of the
native tribes as liad not tliat advantage.
The skirmishes which iiad taken place

on the coast, between Eui opeaii fishermen

and the Red Indians, even at this early

period, liad deprived the latter of the
chief advantages which their enemies
enjoyed; and they were fast dwindling
away, before the united efforts of the

Esknnoh, who possessed the continental

shores of the strait of Belle-Isle, and were
still in their native strength, and the

Micmacs, who, though not natives of the

Island, had got possession of its southern

districts, aided by the English and French
fishermen, who had himted them, and
destroyed them, more wantonly than
they would have pursued and destroyed the
most savage beasts. They, nevertheless,

still lived under the government of the

descendants of their ancient chiefs, sub-

ject to laws, which were not arbitrarily

framed, nor adopted without the sanction

of a deliberative council. And if their

statutes were few in number, they were
not difficult to interpret. And as the

reward of meritorious actions, and the

punishment of g\ ery breacli of the laws,

were left to the chiefs, whose indepen-
dence renderetl them superior to the

commission of injustice, the people lived

under a degi*ee of subordination, which
atiswered all the ends of government,
with a wild, and, in some degree, an
errant tribe.

They still dwelt in villages, some of

the larger of which counted upwards of a
hundreds warriors, while (^rtawee,

which was the principal of these, and the

present residence of tiieic chief, possessed

more than double that number of the

chosen spirits of the tribe. The wigwams
of Ortawee, were, as is usual with the

Indians, irregidarly placed among the

stunted spruces and jutiipers, and were
for the most part of equal dimensions,

and each tenanted by a single familj'.

The only one of tliese that was dis-

tinguished from the rest, was that of the

chief. It was conspicuous, from its being
placed in the centre, and from somewhat

more care having been bestowed upon
its .structure; while the curtain, which
served for a do(jr, was of bear-skin,

instead of deer-skin, the common material

in use for that purpose.

The external covering of the wigwams
was of birch bftrk, In sheets extended by
a frame of poles, usually spread to a suf-

ficient widtn at the bottom to form a

circle of about twelve or fourteen feet in

diameter, and meeting at the top, whicii

was left o|>en for tlie purpose ot letting

out th(! smoke, and admitting the light

when the curtain was down.
Tlio chief's dwelling, was, hcjwever,

large enough to contain five and twenty
or thirty warriors, seated around a fire

in the centre. (Several beams were placed

across tlie interior, about seven feet from
the ground; and from these hung dried

fish and birds | while ft-om the centre

beam was suspended a vessel of birch

rind, in which they boiled water and
cooked their food. The walls w ere deco-

rated with their various weapons of war
and the chase; and upon each side of the

door-way were pl«c^ piles of mats of

fur, one of which, every warrior that

entered, was entitled to take possession

and apply to his temporary use. The
ground was covered with spruce boughs,

neatly spread; and each warrior placed

his mat and seated himself the nearer or

further from the chief, according to his

age, and mthout respect to kindred, the

eldest present beijlg beside the chief on
the right, and the next in seniority the

nearest on the left. But every one, at all

times, gave place when any other entered

that was more aged than himself. And
thus was precedency and respect never a

matter of difficulty, or the source of ill-

will, among this simple people.

There was, besides these dwellings,

however, one remarkable (structure in the

capital, that was of sufficient dimensions

to contain nearly the whole of the war-
riors of Ortawee, and was made use of

when they met to deliberate upon such

extraordinary occasions as that upon
i

^vhich we shall presently see them as-

sembled, when we shall have the oppor-

tunity of making more particular mention
of their sole national edifice.

It had been erected by the wannors,
after the destruction of their former capi-

tal village by the same constant enemies

whose vengeance they now deplored, and
since the territory of the tribe had been
circumscribed within its present narrow
boundary.
The precise era at which the surviving

warriors of the red tribe come under our
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notice, was marked by the most ruthless

scenes of savage massacre, on the part of

their enemies, that ever clisprawd the

most barbarous hordes of the human spe-

cies. The year preceding that in which
the narrative properly commences, the

Red Indians had attacKed the villages of

the Micmaca, and been repulsed with

great slaughter; and in fheir turn, they
were now attacked, and experienced a

cruel retaliation.

The fell purpose of the Micmacs was
accomplished by means of an artful snare

into which they had drawn their enemies.

By the success of the stratagem which
they had practised, they had been enabled
to attack the capital of the red men, in

the absence of the chief and his chosen
warriors; and the sanguinary result, was
without parallel in the traditionary an-
nals of the tribe. The whole of the

women and children, with several of the

most aged warriors of Ortawee, were
savagely slaughtered. The red warriors,

left in the capital by reason of their great

age, were incapable of offering resistance,

and were engaged in offices which slu)uld

have rendered their persons inviolable.

When the enemy entered the seat of

their chiefs, the red men were occupied
in the performance of the simple rites

which tneir I'eligion enjoined, and which
had hitherto commanded the respect or
fear of the most relentless of the Micmac
warriors. Thus, the violation of thoir

religious rites, and the success of the

stratagem by which their enemies eluded
the vigilance of the scouts that watched
the passes in the mountains, the two
grand incentives to action and revenge in

the breast of a savage, wrought jnore

strongly upon the minds of the red war-
riors, than either the massacre of their

women and their children, or the scries

of defeats whicli had already depopulated
the fairest portion of their country.

As it was while the red tribe was
smarting under the recent gashes of the

tomahawk of the Micmacs, that the I'e-

markable Europeans, whose history is

interwoven with the calamitous tale of

that unhappy race, will also first come
under our notice, we may properly take
up the regular course of transactions,

with the consequences which immediately
followed that important event in their

history.

The chief and his warriors returned to

their capital, unacquainted with the cali-

mity which had befallen them. But, as

they descended the hill which overlooked
their late happy homes, all their fears

were at once awakened. They saw the

smoke of no fire. No sounds of joy, no
voice of wife and children, grcittd their

approach. They looked for the infants

and their mothers wh(mi they should have
met, where they had embraced them as

they departed, but none came out to wel-

come them. A step further, and they

knew that they were bereaved «)f the

partners of thoir bosoms— that they were
childless. The blood of their wives,

and that of their ofi'spring stained the

ground.
But not a murmur escaped their lips;

nor was a sigh of regret heard; nor
did a troubled look betray the emotions
that filled their breasts.

When they entered the village, they

dispersed every man to his fiu'mer home;
and each seated himself upon his own
blood-stained mat, apparently indifferent,

ll>at other mats w(!re without their occu-

pants, the wigwam without its former
tenants. One sat down by the side of the

mat that his wife had so recently occu-

pied, and another by that upon which his

children lay when he departed. No ten-

der caresses greeted them now ; no chil-

dren's fondness rewarded their toils; yet,

they betrayed no disappointment, no
emotion.

The late suitor for the hand of a young
and beautiful maiden, entered the habita-

tion which had so recently beheld the

interchange of their chaste loves. The
mat of his afKanced bride was still there.

The eager eye of the warrior wonld have
found blood. She should yet be pure.

But his search was in vain. She was the

Micmac's prisoner. Yet none could have
perceived that any passion burned within
him.

For some days every warrior was engaged
in his ordinary occupatitm, or in the use-

ful application of what he had taken in

the chase, with seemingly as much indif-

ference as on any former occasion.

CHAPTER II.

" Wo hold divided councils."
IflOHARD III.

"Good reasonsmust, of force, give wiiy to better."

Julius C^sab.

The time having elapsed that it was
usual for the Red Indians to employ them-
selves in domestic engagements, before

their accustomed assembly in council, after

all similar excursions to that which had
been the cause of their dire calamity, the

conch sounded, and their national hall, as

was usual on such occasions, was filled

with their orators, their warriors, and
such of their young men as had accom-

panied the expedition.
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Tile liiill of iissomi)!}', was a hiiiltliug

crectt'd since the torritory of tin- tribe liiul

been circiimscribcjtl within its present

boundary, and their former chief villngo

destroyed, by their invariable enemies.

It was constructed of close pickets set

upright in the pround, to form the walls

;

and it was roofed with the same materials

with which the wij^wams wi-re covert^d,

wi;l' an openino; left at the top to admit
the light. It was conspicuously placed

u^ion a rising spot of ground, about a
liundred paces from the banks of a rapid

stream. Around it grew the natural

iurcFt, which consisted chiefly of the

varieties of fir of a stimtcd growth ; and
liom its entrance down to the water, the

trees had been torn up and removed, to

form an avenue upon which no wigwam
might be placed.

Upon raised ground, on one side within

the nail, were placed mats which were
always occupied by such orators und
warriors, as from their deeds in war, or

their age and experience, were entitled to

speak upon all occasions of their assem-
bling. In the centre of this space, a kind
of small platform was raised, a little

above the ground upon which the mats of

the chief warriors and orators were placed.

Upon this sat the chief of the Red
Indian race; and the lower portion and
great area of the hall was occupied by the

rest of the warriors, who usually sat upon
the ground.
A long and expressive silence—the

first indication i /f their sense of the cala-

mities they had suffered—was broken on
this occasion by Ottawah, their present

chief, who arose, and thus addressed his

people:—"Sons and warriors!'' said he,

" the same star of the night which began
to exhibit his crescent form as we took

our departure for the hunting grounds
of our fathers, still shines in the sky.

When we departed our wives took leave

of us beyond the hills. But who came out

to welcome our return? Your children!

where are they? And where are our

aged warriors who performed the sacri-

fices at our departure? Are they but

gone on some hunting party? or, will

they return no more? How shall we
avenge our wrongs? Which of ye shall

answer?"
An old and experienced seer, called

Sutakoo, or the deer of his tribe, then
stood forth, and thus addressed the

warriors:

—

" Well," said he • " hast thou spoken,
renowned chief, of this wearied nation.

Will may we thirst for revenge. But bj'

this onco strong, now withered arm, the

true cniblcni of mir c(.in(liii(>n, and by my
ancient credit in y()\ir councils, let me bo

heard. liisten to what I propose. Rush
not into immediate and open war. Await
the coming of the pure spirit w hich your
fathers have foretold should re-establish

your race and restore your ancient domi-
nion. All of you remember our former
disaster. Red men! you rejected my
counsel; and how many of you returned?

Some there are among you, who remem-
ber when the great capital of our nation,

the ancient dwelling of your chiefs, was
sacked and burned. The ashes of our
fathers were scattered to the winds. But
when we first sacrificed upon the altars

before which we now bend the knee, what
were our signs from the Great Spirit '

Did not the clouds open, and were not

our offerings accepted? Ye need then

but to be wise; and your wisdom should

bo shown in patience, and in trust in the

promise of the good spirit, and in consi-

dering the force of the Micmacs, and your
former disasters. Our enemies have
formed an alliance with men of fire, who
come from beyond the rising of the sun,

and have brought thunder and lightning

from the dwelling of the evil spirit. Have
ye not been deluded by a fatal confidence

in your own strength? and have ye not

lost the best blood of the red tribe? Are
not our habitatioHS desolate, so that the

wolf would scarce shun our fires? Let
us await with patience. Let us feed our
hopes of a dear revenge, as we pass the

time in forming plans of conquest, and in

the invention of new tortures for the
enemies of our tribe.

"And, Great Spirit!" continued the
warrior, as he stretched forth his hands
towards the fiky, " look down from thy
dwelling-place above the clouds ! protect

us now, and load us hereafter to conquest!
Many shall be our victories. The Micmac

hearth shall be desolate. Your enemies,

O, warriors, shall toil in the chase when
none shall greet their return."

Several exerted their best powers of

eloquence, both for and against imme-
diate revenge, when the opinion of Utter-
moot, a popular seer of his tribe, seemed to

determine their course by aji impassioned
speech, which ho thus concluded:

—

" If we delay, oh, warriors ! the foe

will be prepared to receive us ; but if we
cross the mountains while he is contem-
plating us in our grief, and rejoicing in

the success of his arms, we shall encoun-
ter our enemies, inervated by success, or
sleeping in the b( lief that two snows will

not ripen our plan of attack : we shall sur-

prise him in his security, and avenge our
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disastprs. Hoar me, yc chiefs! Let us

proceed to the slauphtor of the women
and old men of the Micmacs, and com-
plete our revenpe, by the massacre of the

young also, while engaged in the very
celebration of their late triumph. \Ve
are yet strong; and from the memory of

our late disasters we shall derive new
force."

At the close of this address, the exulta-

tion of theassembled warriors was univer-

sal, and the movement general. And when
the chief perceived this, he endeavoured
by the force of his milder strain of elo-

quence and more cautious counsel, to

restrain, or at least to direct their enthu-
siasm. But his efforta were vain, and his

voice was drowned, in the general cry of

quick revenge.

The red men now drew their toma-
hawks, and every warrior strove, by the
utmost show of liis savage ire, to excel

his companions in all the proofs he could
exhibit of his hatred of his enemies, and
his desire of immediate revenge, until the

confusion became general

But while the warriors, bent upon their

grand design, gave way to the expression
of feelings which they could no longer

c. ntrol, a shrill cry was suddenly heard
il roughout the hall, which drew all eyes

towards the place wliere the chief stood

;

and, astounded, they ga'wed upon a figure

which none had seen before.

The object which now transported

every warrior with admiration mingled
>vith terror, was a light figure, of feminine

beauty scarce perfectly formed, and was
dressed in a robe of pure white, and had
brown parted hair, which fell in curls

upon the shoulders, ond about a portion of

the neck which was bare. The object of

wonder stood'beside the chief, who was not
less affected than the warriors by his super-

stitious fears. But the fairformnow laid one
hand very gently upon his shoulder and
stretched forth the other in the attitude

of command; and in the native accents of

the red tribe, thus addi'essed the assembled
warriors.

" Warriors of a race," said the stranger,
" that once knew not the limits of their

empire, the Great Spirit, in pity for the

sufferings of his people, hath sent down
his messenger of mercy. Listen to his

counsels.
" Forty snows have not whitened these

hills, since the strongholds and capital

places of your nation protected the terri-

tory now occupied by your foes. 'Tis

less than forty snows since your warlike
fathers were cut off from the habitations
of the living. During all this time ye

have despised the cxanipU' of your
ancestors, who, when thtir enemies
triumphed, sought the alliance of other
tribes. But other tribes, ye will say, there

are none that have not lifted the toma-
hawk against ye, and mourned for those

warriors which your valour '.luth slain.

But ye err. Look on this face and on
this arm. For what do ye believe has the

Great Spirit sent unto you the likeness of

men ye deem impious—of men who ye
suppose have armed your enemies with
lightning and thunder? He hnth sent his

herald to proclaim peace. The nation

which ye ca.. the children of fire are no
longer your enemies. Send to them your
chosen warriors. Demand of them suc-

cour. Above all, postpone your invasion

of the territory of the Micniacs, until ye
have fallen down before the guardian
angel of the red tribe, who dwelleth in the

sacred mountain which the shades of your
faib'^'^i inliabit, and whoholdeth the judg-
ments i If', tlie good gifts of the Great
Spirit u! .he world in his hands."

As tho scarce huvnan figure uttered the
li'^-t sentence, a gor^eriil ronfusioii with

' lewed clamour '.gain arose. Some ap-
peared to belu ve that white men had sur-

rounded hem, and laid a snare for the
destviicti. ii of the flower of their remain-
ing \vr,v!'iors; and, notwithstanding their

superstitious fears, none could put faith

in the ainrmed mission from the Great
Spirit. Thoy could not believe tha*^^ he
would send his messenger in the figure of
one of the white race. But in the midst
of tliis uproar the chief stretched forth his

hands in sign of his desire to bo hoard-
and as he advanced to address the warriors,

the mysterious figui'e suddenly disap-

peared.

The clamour was now greater than
ever. The chief attempted to speak, but
he was not heard; and it was not until

Uttermoot, the popular seer of the tribe,

again stood up beside the chief, that order
was restored.

" Warriors !" said ho, " I perceive that
this extraordinary vision hath discon-

certed many which never before betrayed
emotions of fear. I perceive that your
losses have transformed ye to women!
Ye bear not your sufferings as red men,
though ye be resolute to avenge tham.
Listen to the counsels of your seer! Let
my sacred offce, if not my years, com-
mand your attention. The spirit which
ye have seen, was, indeed, the agent of

white men. Believe not their counsels!

They have lying tongues and false hearts.

Seek other causes to explain your griefs,

other means to re-establish your position.
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Will you listen to the voice of your
ancient seer?"
At these words of their seer, all the

warriors bent their heads, in quick sign

of assent, and the counsellor contined

—

"Re I warriors!" said he, " the neglect of

the worship of the evil spirit is the true

cause of our disasters. Let us hasten to

propitiate his wrath. Let us offer at his

altar such a sacrifice as may avert hi'--

more terrible anger, and then march
against the enemies of our race. The
pardon, and the aid of tiie evil angel

being obtained, the course which I have
before recommended, will bo alone that

which ye may follow with honour, and
that alone Avhich will conduct you to the

accomplishment of your pious hopes, in

the slaughter of your enemies.

The short, but artful appeal f)f this

seer, to the prevailing passion of the red

men, was followed by yet stronger mani-
festations of its effects, than had attended

his previous address. His object now,
Mas to arouse the religious zeal of the

people in favour of the opinions of which
he was the advocate, concerning the

principles of good and evil, which, in a

future page of tiiis story, will be found
exercising so great iuHuence over the

minds and the destinies of the red race,

as to I'equire sucli explanation as would
be premature with this first allusion to

the passions of this people, and the means
by which they were swayed.
But while matters remained in this

state of uncertahity, an unexpected occur-

rence at once establishcvl unanimity of

purpose among the excited warriors.

Among the Red Indians, it was con-

sidered not becom'";'; 'u a young warrior,

to stand forwavd and express his opinions,

in their councils, wiiile his parent was
present. But wher, upon any sudden
nnpulse, a youthful warrior, especially if

allied to their chief, stood up t<j speak,

he was not only attentively heard, but

his counsel even excited some degree of

superstitious reverence.

Ahtomah, the elder sim of the red

chief, was a youth of great promise to

his tribe. He had scarce been engaged
in war, and his principal achievements

had hitherto arisen out of the incidents

of the chase; though his skill and courage
had also discovered themselves while

engaged in the dangerous rovings of a
scout. His only troj)liies, indeed, were
the skins of beasts. Tet, in addition to

the ordinary (pialitications for war whicii

he possessed, he had an ear, that not

only enabled him to discover the foot-

steps of man or beast, far beyond the

distance at which the warriors gene-
rally were able to perceive by the use of
the same organ of sense, but also in a
more remarkable manner to distinguish

the tread of the human foot from that of

the brute, and even to discover the course

of the object of alarm. He had also an
eye that excelled all his tribe in the
quick discovery of distant objects in

motion; and he was not surpassed by
any, in that apt sense of observation

which enables a savage to follow the foot-

steps or crail ofan enemy through the leaf-

strewn forest, or even over the barren rock.

While the warriors were yet in the

state of disorder in which the contrary

opinions entertained concerning the ques-

tionable vision seemed to have thrown
them, thnyouthful son ofthe chief, standing

upon the raised ground, thus addressed
them—" Companions of the chase," said

he, " for, to my shame, I am not known
to you in war, give your ears now to the
voice of one too weak to address you
without the aid of the Great Spirit.

Your councils are still divided; your
debate has been disgraced by the con-
fusion that would be worthy of a Mic-
macor an Eskimoh assembly, rather than
restrained or governed by that dignity

in council for which our fathers were
famed. Listen now to the sole means
Avhich remains of exerting your full force

against the enemies of our race, of exter-

minating their generation and possessing

their territory. Before the dawn of to-

morrow, let messengers be dispatched to

every village of the red tribe, and let the
father of his people gather his warriors
around him, and appear beneath the
frowning and dark heights of Mount
Ciiasedorah, where the angel of our tribe

conceals his form from human eyes.

There let us sacrifice, that we .nay
receive the sanction of his will, and the
assistance of his power; and there shall

our revered seers discover the truth or
the falsehood of the vision wo have this

night stood and witnessed. Warriors! I
have spoken."

At these words there was but one
universal cry of "CL.»sedorah! Chase-
dorah! To the Mount! to the Mount!
To the mountain which rears its head
above the clouds!" which was resounded
within and without the hall, till the echo
reverberated from the opposite hills,

exciting and strengthening the resolution
of the red men, who now thought only of
assembling their warriors of the whole
nation, and i)y this means of attaining
the desired unity in their plans of attack
upon the Micmacs.
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There was no need of further debate

;

and the chief and his son now retired to

their wigwam, and the warriors as soon

dispersed.

CHAPTER ni.

01 the sacriflee!

How ceremonious, solemn, and unearthly

It was I'the ottering !

WiNTHii's Tale.

Profpero, Hast thou spirit

Perform'd to point the tempest that I bade thee ?

Ariel. To every article.

Prospero. My brave spirit.

Who was 80 Arm, so constant, that this coil

Would not infect his reason.
Ariel. Not a soul. Tempest.

The once sacred mountain of the red

Indians, is situated upon the eastern coast

of the great northern arm of the island, and
about a day's journey from the last seat

of government of the tribe, which was at

equal distance from the eastern and west-

ern coasts of the same district of tiie

country. It raises its stately head above

the clouds or mists which almost perpe-

tually screen its summit from human
view; and it was supposed oy the red

tribe, to be the special dwelling of tlio

guardian spirit of their race, to whom
they addressed their supplications, ior

his intercession with the Great Spirit,

whenever difficulties or dangers of aggra-
vated character surrounded them.
The valleys around the sacred moun-

tain were not without vegetation; but its

steep and craggy sides presented only

dark underwood, and stunted firs, here

and there relieved by a cluster of taller

spruces, in the branches of which the

hawk and the eagle built their nests

beyond the reach of the reptiles which
are wont to prey upon their eggs or their

young.
Faithful to the resolution of summon-

ing the Red Indians to a propitiatory and
general sacrifice, the chief Iiad sent forth

his heralds into the most remote country
of his people, so that not a village might
want its representative on the solenui

occasion; and upon the fifth day after

the council at Ortawee, the parties began
to arrive; and before the noon of the sixth

day, the leading warriors, and the flower

of all the forces of the tribe were assem-
blec" near the foot of the mountain. Here
an altar of wood was now erected, and a

Micmac chosen f"om among some slaves

of that people which they still possessed,

for the offering.

The seers of the several parties now
marched in great solemnity towards the

pile, accompanied by four of the wamors,
who bore upon the>r shoulders the Mic-
mac already bound.
The hunum sacrifice, which was at-

tached to a pole and firmly bound, was
now placed upon the ^vooi. Then the
warriors retired, and a seer of Ortawee,
whose worship was addressed to the
good spirit alone, having stretched forth

his hands towards the veiled summit of
the mountain, the whole camp began to

sing the hymn by which they were wont
to propitiate the patron angel of their

tribe, to avert the judgments of their

ofllended deities, in the following words:

—

" Immortal spirit—dweller above the
mists—the chiefs of thy depressed people
fall down in worship before thee.

"Guardian of the red tril)e, and great
representative of the good spirit, accept

(tur otlering; arm thy worshippers with
lightning and thunder, raise the storm,
and out of the clouds pour down des-
truction upon our enemies."

There w as now a pause, when the good
seer, turning to the south, stretched

forth his hands towards the sun, as he
exclaimed

—

"And thou, bright and just image of
the great spirit of the universe! first

cause aiul principle of life and light!

everlasting orl)! before the hrij^htness of
thy full glory, when thou burnest in

heaven, thy people rejoice. Night comes

:

thou sleei)est : the spirits of evil are seen

:

they come from their caverns in the

earth: they fill all hearts with fear. But
thou awakest : they dare not behold thee

;

and ac thy full morning ray, they mingle
with the mists, and silently melt away.
Then thy people, whom the warmth of
thy beam first drew from the ground,
call upon theo, and they s<>e their enemies
fly. The children of the evil spirit dare
not so much as raise; their eyes towards
heaven.

" Let the spirit fif the universe destroy
our enemies; mid make the red jioople

again to outiuiniber th(> leaves of the
forest trees."

Their adorations and prayers thus con-
eluded liy the address of the good seer,

the warriors marched towards the altar

of the supposed accepted otVering, before

the flame was yet put to the pile.

First came the chief himself, who held
the sovereignty of the tribe, and presided
()ver the national couiicils, ami on account
of whose recent calamity, with that of his

particular ))arty, they were now met to

seek the aid of the angel of their tribe.

He was of commanding stature, though a
little bent with age, and was dressed m a
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frock of deer-skin, girdled at the waist,

and richly ornamented with shells and
the plumage of birds of the island. But
as ensigns of his rank, he wore at his

breast a representation of the sun, formed
of pebbles and shells, and a full tiara of

feathers encircling his head. In his right

hand he carried a spear, and in his left a

shield. Upon his back hung a bow and
quiver of arrows, and by his side a toma-
hawk of stone.

All the warriors were attired like their

chief, save in the ensigns of his rank.

They wore, every one upon his breast,

some trophy of war or of the chase from
which he derived his name, and one, two,

three, or more feathers in front of the

band which encircled his head, determined
in number and arrangement by the ex-

ploits for which he had been distinguished;

and they all bore the same arms.

Ahtomah, who now for the first time

took his formal station among the seers and
leading warriors of the tribe, stijod by
the chief He was by nature of graceful

person and demeanor. He was attired

like the rest, and bore the same weapons

;

but he wore only a single feather hi front

of the band .vhich encircled his head. Ho
was not of an age at which he might pro-

perly take any share in the cermonials of

the sacred rite they were now assembled
to perform; but this very inability upon
that ground, which had acted so power-
fully at Ortuwee, and been the principal

cause which had enabled iiim to succeed
in diverting the warriors from the fatal

course into whitli their passions were
about to plunge them at the propoiiitiou

of the designing seer, operated again as

eftectually at the sacrifice.

It was usual for the warrior who had
been tlie most remai'kable for his oratory
during the councils that were held on all

such (ccasions, wlien no deeds in war
were in (juostion, to be docluied entitled

to perform the most sacred rite of

the ceremony of the sacrifice, wliich

was tiiat of firing the pile; and on this

occasion, Ahtomah was unanimously
declared the most worthy to perform that

holy office.

Tlie summit of the mountain was now
visible, and the moment propitious ; and
tlie chief and his son advanced hand
in hand towards the altar. Then followed

the seers, and the warriors whose se-

niority or uuirtial deeds entitled tliem to

bo near the person of their chief; and
after, canu; all the warriors of Ortawee,
and all that had been summoned to re-

present tlu> several bands into which the
tribe was diviiled.

In this order they marched to within

a few furlongs of the altar. Here they
stopped; and at a signal, and after the

example of their chiefi the principal seer,

and inferior seers, who had performed the

labour of preparing the altar, and con-
secrating the offering, and all the war-
riors save Ahtomah, fell a few paces
back. Tlie ground, between the people
and the altar, was thus left in possession

of the son of the chief ; and the young
warrior advanced with the flaming torch

in his hand; and as he approached the
pile, all the warriors shouted " area tches-

raaca!"' (angel of the mountain hear us!)

During the preparations for the sacri-

fice, every one had been too much
occupied to observe the changing aspect

of the sk}'. The sun had disappeared
without leaving a ray to mark the quar-
ter of heaven in which he had last shone.

Thick mists and dark clouds had impcr-
ceptably gathered, and now obscured the
view of all beyond the narrow bounds of

the plain, upon which the warriors were
encamped; and the night was at hand.
Ahtomah arrested his step ere ho
reached the pile. He cast his eyes
towards the mountain. It was the first

time that he had observed the threatening

aspect of the heavens. But all was yet
calm and still, as if the elements re-

spected the religious rites of a pious
people.

The youthful warrior spoke not; but
as he raised the brand in sign of his

being ready to place the fire beneath the
sacred victim, he received the accustomed
signal of universal assent. The warriors
waved their hands, and shouted with one
voice, "Natulia! fire the pile!" The
moment was one of awful expectation.

The sound of their voices echoed from
hill to hill; and as it died gradually
away, it left a deep and solemn silence,

undisturbed by the sound of the slightest

footstep, or the least motion of the incum-
bent air.

Armed with the good will, and inspired
by the acclamations of the warriors, the
exulting youth now drew near to the
altar ot sacrifice. The sacred pile was
high, and consisted of such inflammable
materials of wood and bark, as were
adapted to produce, when lighted, the
most brilliant show.
The brand was now applied, and the

flames ascended, till they illumined the
clouds and mists which weregathering still

closer around. And as the darkness
overcame the last faint light of day, the
scene became the more fearfully mag-
nificent.

I

'4
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Tlic cyos of (he warriors runiniiird

lixcd upon the flames w ich coiisuntccl

tlieir oftoriuf^, nnd little heed was still

taken of the threatenine; sifj^ns in the

skv. But the spirit of wrath was at hand.

^rhe cloud:' now opened, the mists

divided, ar. i ,lio blue lifrhtnina; flashed

aeross tlu' phiin, aiul the thunder rv-

soundod from liill to hill, till it seemed as

if the mountain was shaken to its foun-

dations, and was about to fall upon, and
utterly anniliilate the reuniant of the red
tribe. And now a rushin,u,' wind swejit,

with resistless force, down the side of the

2

liiciuiilai'.i, at ou!'" sr-dtterinp; the fire, and
tearinp^ away the l)ranilies of tht stoutest

trees, and nprootiui;- every shrub that

opposi. .1 its passage.

The superstitious terrors of the war-
riors, thus suddeidy excited, soon sub-

dued all their courai^e. Some fell at

once prostrati^ on tlieir faces, while many
suppdrU'd one anotlier, as they endea-
\()ured to regain their lost resolution. A
,HTeat number turned their liacks upon
the altar; and, as lliey endeavoured
to fly, dropped down, paralysed, with
t!u;ir terror.
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One of tho warriors only stood yet

erect, amidst the raging of the elements,

and the fury of the consuming flames, as

they swept in bright streams along the

devoted plain. It was the magnanimous
youth that had lighted the pile. But
when the renewed tlashes of forked light-

ning laid open the whole scene to his

amazed eyes, and he saw all the people

prostrate, his spirit too, succumbed to the

frightful exhibition, which it had been
impious to have braved. He once more cast

his eyes towards the mountain. But
there was nothing visible, save the dark
clouds of the whirlwind, intermixed with

streaks of grey and yellow light. Ilia

knees now trembled. His frame shook.

He placed his hands before his eyes; and
uttering the words " Wahmahtshadah,
the red race is extinct," he fell with his

face towards tho ground.

CHAPTER IV.

Be collected,

No more amazement ; tell your piteous heart,

There's no harm done.
TBMI'EST.

The storm still raged ; and the night

was far advanced, when the fair and
bright form of the messenger of the good
spirit, who was seen in the hall of as-

sembly, now stood by the side of the

astounded Ahtomah, and in the midst of

the descjlation around, thus addro;^' „d

him—" Son of a race of chiefs! arise from
thy bed of terror! Bind this bright girdle

about thy waist. Take courage at my
words. The wrath of ofl'ended heaven

shall pass away before the first streaks

of tho morning s light, beyond the eastern

sea, shall proclaini the return of another

day. Follow me! I am the messenger
of the spirit that governs the destinies of

thy future people. For thee, I have
knowledge, in price above all the pearls

of thy tribe. It is given to th(>e, to raise

thy people above their former estate.

Tread in the footsteps of the messenger

of the clouds. Haste thee. The storm

abates. 'J'he day approaches. The light

is at hand."
Before the half of these words of hope

were spoken, the youth hud raised him-
self upon one knee ; and, as the Hashing

of the lightning discovered at intervals,

the same angel-like form before him, that

he had already seen, his presence of mind
seemed in part to return; and taking the

bright belt, he substituted it for his own,
which he now cast upon the ground: and
as he stood upon his feet, he felt his full

courage return, and he thus addressed

the form before him—" Fair spirit," said

he, " and beautiful angel of the great

patron of the red tribe! I obey thy
summons. I will follow whithersoever

thou leadest. At thy commands I will

ascend the mountain, or enter the caverns

and cleft rocks which the storm has laid

open to the day. What wilt thovi that I

should perform?
The fair messenger was silent ; and

had the cooler observation of nn aged
warrior witnessed the scene, such trepi-

dation might have been visible on her

side, as would have raised his suspicions

concerning the real character of the ap-

parent agent of the good spirit. But
Ahtomah was at that period of litV-

when the passions, once excited, like a

false mirror, reflect all qualities in the

same form, and make incongruous >bje(ts

appear consistent, and conformable with
our more potent impressions, or the soul

of any great or favourite design. The
love of his country, and of the worship of

the Great Spirit, Were the predominant
feelings of the yxiuth's mind ; and now,
putting entire felth tn the vision, and the

promises of the holy messenger before

him, he followed her footsteps as she

approached the steeps of the sacred moun-
tain.

For a short time, as they advaucid,

the tract left by the bears and other ^vil(l

animals in their ascent and descent of tlic

mountain was visible, by the mere ligiit

of a torch, which the messenger of the

good angel bore in her hand. But as

tney proceeded, they climbed craggj
rocks and leaped across cracks and clefts,

which on other occasions the most expert
warrior would have paused biforo he
attempted to pass. But the light form of

the holy guide proceeded with luihesi-

tating step, and with foot so sure, amidst
every danger, that even had the y(juth

seen her mere mortal colouring, when
she first looked upon his fine torni as he
arose from his knees before hei% the

doubts ht> might have then conceived of

her supi'rnatural agency would have now
vanished.

Before the sun appeared above the
horizon, Ahtomah and his guide were
beyond the clouds and perpetual mists

which envelop ihe mid region of

Mount Chasedorah. Since the youth had
placed the girdle that had been given him
about his waist, no inteirourse, by ex-

change of signs or by words, had passed
between him and his aerial conductor;
but as they reached an open and favoura-

ble situatum for observing all that was
visible below, the fair messenger of the
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good spirit stopped, yet spoke not. The
youth east his eyes around him. The
first beams of the rising sun were just

breaking through the eastern border of

the rolling ocean of mist beneatli their

feet ; and, as the rays of the bright lumi-

nary fell against the side of the mountain,

the golden reflex of his beams on the one

hand, and the dark shadow of the moun-
tain, as it fell upon the lake of silvery

mist on the other, presented u scene wliich

no part of the earth, save the mountain
region of this rugged land, exhibits.

" Fa'.r child of the skies," said the Indian,

now addressing his mysterious guide,
*' wlicre is thy dwelling in this sacred

mountain; or hast thou no habitation?

no shade from the burning heat of the

d:iy? Thou livest above the turbulent

elements of the lower world. The tempest

eanniit reacli thee. But how should thy

fair form, if thou art of flesh and blood

as thou seemest, resist the full ray of th(!

mid-day sun?"
The fair messenger replied not by

words, I)ut by a sign she bade the youth
still to follow her. They luid yet many
craggy steeps to surmount; and at inter-

vals tiiey stopped to look again and again

upon the gorgeous scene beneath tliem.

Tlu." glory <if llu! scene augmented as

tlu'v proceeded. The silver clouds at

their feet were now clianged into golden

plains, presenting the most maguiflccnt

shows on every luiud. Sometimes the;

villages and stately dwellings of his an-

cestors, of the grandeur of which the

young warrior had a thousand times heard,

seemed to present their images to his

amazed eyes; and sometimes a vast forest

of golden junipers seemed to extend over

imnu'asurable plains. Tlien the scene

again changed, and he seemed to see

hosts of red men mixing in battle Mitli

innumerable foes. Now a hundred armed
canoes iloated upon the abyss; and anon
many more of larger dimensions with

enormous wings, seemed coming from the

cast, wliil(! villages that could not be
numbered, with wigwams of new forln^:,

occupied the valleys and the plains. 'J'he

nuiguificeut show seemed to change with

every step, at every altitude at which he
b >held it. JJut they at length reached the

summit of the mysterious mountain.
The topofthe mountain was covered with

huge masses of broken rocks. Through
these they threaded their way to the ridge

which looked directly on the sea. Thence
they descended a short distance, to a
lodgment of the rocks, so convenient

for observation, that it seemed as if it had
been designed for the dwelling of contem-

plative spirits. The spectacle of the rising

sun, as his first beam struck the topof the

mountain, and of the broad ocean when
the noon-day ray dryed up the vapours
that almost perpetually floated over the

waters, were the more remarkal)le exhibi-

tions of this aerial region.

Upon this platform, under the over-

hanging rocks that fi>rmed the ridge of
the table-summit of the mountain, a natu-
ral cavern opent^d; and the; fearless guide,

leading the youth to its entrance, for the
first time since they had conmu'uced the
ascent of the mountain now broke silence,

and thus addressed him—" Brave Indian,"

said the fair form, "my task is accom-
plished—ni}- duty performed. We must
now enter this cave. It is the will of the
Great Spirit. He is good; but his ways
are dark, his service difficult. Followme!"
The Indian, with high-wrought feelings

of admiration mingled with superstitious

fears, hesitated not to follow his mysteri-
ous guide; and they together entered the
(-ncrn by the light of a torch which was
still borne by the beautiful form that now
nuire cautiously led tin; way.

Tiie cavern consisted of sc\eral apart-
ments, which were formed by walls of
loose stones; and the}- now came to that

wlii(.'h had been assigned by tiie mysteri-
ous inhabitants of tlu; mountain, whom we
have not yet seen, for their reception, and
for the first interview between the dwellers

above the mists and one of the inhabitants
of the lower world.

As they entered, appeared an aged man,
as it seemed to the young warrior, of the
white race, sitting upon a raised seat,

resi'inbluig notiiiug he had bi'foro

seen, while at his feet sat an Indian of
the red tribe. They were both dressed
in the skins of seals; but the white man
wore upon his head a cup of the bear's

fur, while the Indian was uncovered.
But before we relate the occurrences

which followed the arrival of the yi>ung
warriiu" in tin.' sacred nior.ntain of the red
tribe, we must imt'old the previous iiistory

of its mysterious inhabitants, with whom
he was now so strangely associated.

CHAPTER V.

"Tills point is dul)!oiis, and not yet nutlicntipftlly

decldod."
Urowkk's Vi.i;. KunoHS.

FuoAi the nutlientie rec(n'ds which
concern the early history of Newfound-
land, we learn tlnit lu'ar the close of the
reign of Elizabeth, a party of English
adventurers embarked, with their families,
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with the intention of forming a perma-
nent settlement in that island. The enter-

prising emi{:ri'ants sailed from Bii.;tol, and
first landed in Trinity Bay, upon the

more eastern part of the coast, where they

erected temporary dwellings. But owing
to the war with Spain, in which Elizabeth

engaged all her seamen and ships, or to

the negligence of her successor, the com-
munication with the island was long sur.-

pcnded; and the whole of the settlers, of

whom no certain accounts were ever

obtained, are supposed to have been
massacred by the natives, whose hostility

they are known to have experienced

from the commencement of their settle-

ment.
Bnt if we can go no further with any

assured history of the first adventui'ers

in Newfoundland, we may conjecture,

what is at least probable, that the white
inhabitants of the mountain, whom we
have seen in an assumed character, were
survivors who escaped the fate of their

companions in voluntary exile; and we
may here take leave of every restraint

to the fancy concerning their connection

with our tale, save the authorities re-

ferred to in the Preface, and the just

license of romance.
The Indians, then, following the only

authorities to which we can pretend to

have recourse, sated with exei'ss of blood,

after the slaughter of the emigrants,

every soid of whom they believed they

had destroyed during the fiital night of

their triumph, deferred, in this instance,

the accustomed scalping of the slain

until the break of day. In the meantime,
the white man whom we have seen,

who had been wounded, having recovered

from the effects of the loss of blood which
he had sustained, succeeded, with his

infant child unhurt in his arms, ia gain-

ing one of their boats which lay i.pon the

shore, and thence pushed off to sea, v.ith

out any other design than that of avoid-

ing the immediate fate of his companions
in the unfortunate adventure.

As soon as the good man succeeded in

getting beyond the reach of his enemies,

e probably made an effort to impel the

boat towards the more southern shore, in

the hope that in case any other Europeans
should have landed in any part of the

island, the prospect of meeting them in

that direction would be the greatest. But
being too much exhausted by the effects

of the woimds he had receivecf, to struggle

for any time with the elements, he was
driven towards the north, and finally

thrown upon the beach, and his btiat

wrecked near the base of the mountain

so remarkable in Indian history, and
among the fastnesses of which he had
ever since dwelt.

The wounds that the white man had
received, were, doubtless, too severe to

leave him now any hope that he might
ever, unaided, reach such part of the

coast as might chance to be visited by
any of his countrymen, or any European.
We must conclude, therefore, that he
resigned himself to the fate which had
befallen him, still hoping that ho might
preserve his infant through the perils to

which they were exposed, perhaps, some
day to return to the land of her fathers,

and to the society of civilised men.
Until a short time before the date of

the events which have been related in the

preceding chapter, the child which had
been named Adalie, had been ignorant of

everything that regarded the external

world, and even of her owni origin, except
that she was the daughter of the aged
man with whom she dwelt. She had
grown almost to womanhood, v.ithout

having beheld any other man than her
parent, and the old Red Indian above
mentiimed; and, as she had never known
one of her own sex, her experience and
her store of ideas, it may be supposed,

were confin d within a narrow sphere.

The tale f the life of the oM Indian,

whom we shall call Shahdac, as far as it at

present regards our history, is brief. He
had been known among his tribe for the

several virtues of an Indian warrior, and
had distinguished himself in many attacks

upon, and many massacres of, their

enemies. But having been taken prisoner

by the Micmacs, he had effected his

escape under circumstances, which, as

they will be disclosed in a future page,

it is here only necessary to premise, were
attended with accidents, that disqualified

him from returning to his tribe without
hazarding results that were more terrible

to contemplate than the torture and death
which he had escaped. Thus he had
wandered away "ar from the usual haunts
of the tribes, and lived in absolute soli-

tude, until he accidentally discovered the

white man with whom he had ever since

dwelt.

The first interview i )fthe redand the white
man, the circumst nces attending which
we shall particidai se, was such as at once
established a friendly disposition on both
sides, which was soon ripened into respect

and veneration on the part of the Indian
for his companion of a superior race, and
was met by the deepest sympathy and
kindness on the part of the white man.
The Indian, during the period of his
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painful Sdlihulo, came often to tin- coast,

wlioro ho was wont to procure the chief

portion of the food upon whicli ho sub-

sisted, but only durinn; the night; and he

rarely ventured within the immediate
precincts of the sacred mountain. Upon
one occasion, however, he had approached
within a shorter distance of the holy

gr.iund than was his custom, and by the

liglit of the moon he had discovered the

print of a fo(3t, the form of Avhich he

could not recognise. Tt was not that of

a Micmac; it was not tiiat of a red man;
and it was still more certain that it was
not that of one of the . ..skimoh inhabitants

of the more northern region, whose canoes
were known sometimes to visit this part

of the coast for the purpose of pro(!uring

shell-tish, which especially abounded
hero undisturbed, by reason of the sa-

credness of thi> place, but which was not

respected by the more northern savages.

The red man, htnvever, followed the trail,

even beyond the bounds at which super-

stition had fixed the barrier against safe

approach towai-ds the holy place, until he
be>;an to conjecture that it was the trail

of one of the :uipposed yet greater enemies
of his race ^^•hich ^vere known to come in

tall canoes from beyond the rising (jf the

sun, and he pi'oceeded at present no
further.

For some time after this discovery,

however, he came occasionally at night to

the spot wiiere he had first seen the trail.

But he had neither heard nor seen any
furtlier indication of the presence of men
of any colour or tribe, when, on one occa-
sion that he had ventured near the same
limits during the daj', hi! perceived the

white man occupied, as it seemed to him,
in procuring lish from the sea by means
which he could not comprehend.
The red man, astounded by what he

saw, stood for a time perplexed with many
doubts and contrary passions. "What
should be the duty, ' said ho to himself,

"of a red warrior before his foe? What
his interest?" Ilis first suggestion was
naturally that of a savage—I'cvenge upon
the enemy of his tribe: his second, to

weigh the doubtful effects of his success

upon his own safety. But as he reflected

upon his condition, and I'emembered the
traditions and reports of the white race
duringhisrcsidence amongst thoMicmacs,
he began to think that in case he could
make a safe appoaeh to the stranger now
before him, he might conciliate his friend-
snip and put an end to the painful state of
solitude which it was his mte to endure.
But he was yet unable to determine
his safest course; and he r<'tired for the

present, to ponder at leisure upon the best

mode of turning to his advantage the dis-

covery which iu' had made.
For several days ho now watched the

white man without being able to decide
upon the best mode of confronting him. It

became shortly, however, apparent, that

some object that the stranger had not Vjy his

side, (hn-ing his occupation beyond the

breakers upon the beach, was a subj(>ct of

great solicitude to him; and, as familiarity

with the forbidden gTouiul had somewhat
weakened the red man's superstitious

fears, the cautious savagf watched a
favourable opportunity for discovering,

in the first place, the cause of this appa-
rent anxiety on the part of the white
man.
As soon as the Indian had determined

tipon this step, he embraced a favourable

opportunity, and advanced by cautious

approaclK^s towards the front ground im-
mediately opposed to that where the

white man was engaged in his accus-

tomed occupation. lie crept sometimes
in the v.ake of a prominent rock, and
sometimes through tlie narrow fissures

which the greater musses presented, until

he attained a lodgment unobscrviHl upon
a natural terrace innnediately facing

the sea strand. But here he was sur-

prised by the discovei'y of an artfully

constructed little close building formtd
entirely of loose stones; and upon re-

moving some of these, which seemed to

form the door-way, A\hich was easily

accomplished unobserved, by reason of

the entrance being upon the oppcwite

side to that which looked upon the sea,

ho dis(;overed a Avhite infant sleeping

upon a bed of dried weed, and clothed
with such skins, it seemed to him, as

he had never seen before, TIio (exultation

of the red man as lie gazed upon the
object before him exceeded his astonish-

ment ; and for a moment, he was almost
changed from the better purpose in which
he was engaged, by the lair prospect
which seemed to offer, of so easily accom-
plishing the first suggestions of a savage,
when vengeance may be taken upon an
enemy, even in the bloiid of his infant off-

spring, Avithout the danger of immediate
retaliation. But the babe opened its eyes
and smiled with innocent corifidenco,

which at once affected the savage with
human pity, and suggested the fittest

step towards accomplishing his wishes;

and he snatched up the child in his arms,
and hastened to descend the rocks to-

wards the strand, with ayiew of showing
the power he possessed of dictating his own
terms of pi'ac(> with tlie white man. 15tit
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ill'

bi'fori' lie rciKtlic'd tlic l)cacli lit' porrfivcd

his siippoHi'il ciu'niy approucliing.

The whiter iimn, who had seen the

savage descending the rocks, had hastened
to encounter him, ahnost frantic with his

fears, lest his child should have been
taken or destroyed. IJut his suspense

was of short duration; for the Indian,

with the natural cpiiekness of a savage,

immediately conceived a means of effect-

ing the conciliation he sought, which he

now successfully employed. Thus, while

the father remained paralysed at the

view of his child in the arms of a savage,

the red man placed the infant at his feet;

and now stmid with his tomahawk by his

side, as if he were muirmcd before him.

This important occurrence in our tale,

took place a few months after the mas-

sacre of the settlers, hi which Shahdae
had no participation, and had no know-
ledge of, biifore his accpuiintanco with the

whit(> man; and its consecpu-nce was a

firm union between the white and the red

man; and the Indian from this time con-

tinued faithfully to do lliose offices for

the lather and daughter, which his habits

cmibled him to perform, and to which the

inferiority of his mind iiaturall}- led him.

As soon as mutual confitlence was thus

established, the white man led the passive!

Indian directly to the great cavern of tlu'

mountain, where we have already seen

him, and where they subsisted upon deer's

:ind bear's flesh, seals, and fresh fish,

during the sumnu'r months, and during

the A\ inter, upuu the same meats, either

dried in the snn or preserved in the snow.

They made, however, several attempts,

in a cinVie which they constructed, to

reach some part of the island, that might

chance to be visited by Europeans; but

they \vere as often exposed to imminent

l)er"ils aud great sulfering, from hunger,

fatigue, au<l disappointment. At lengtli

all prospect of escape having vanished,

the white .'xile took up his permanent
residence in the cavern of the mountain,

indulging fmly in the single hope, in

which he continually watched the i,eean,

that ,,.)me European' vessel might appear

upon that coast, and finally convey them
to his native land.

liut although their chief pursuit, while

they dwelt in the mountain, hacl been

that of procuring food, the white man
had occupied much tim(> in instructing

his child, as she advanced in years, in

those brani'hes of knowledge with which
he was most familiar, or which seemed
best adapted to the situation in which
they were placed.

The Indian was for some time incapable

f)f receiving any kind of instruction; but

as the vhite man began to gain ac(puiint-

ance with his langiuige. and Adalie
became familiar with its most ditticult

idioms, he directly or indirectly endea-
voured to instil into the red man's mind
also, such convenient knowledge as his

inapt pupil might most easily accpiire.

As the white man came to converse
with the red man, he discovered that the

IMicmacs, the great enemies of the red
tribe, had, at least, at one time, had fire-

arms among them, which was sufficient

proof that some intercourse had taken
])lace between ^hite men, whether his

couiUrymen or not, and an Indian tribe

of the island; but he could learn no more.

And, as his hopes of escajte diminished,

he dwelt upon nis early recollections of
the religion in which he had been nur-
tured, initil he foi-med a design, and
plaimed a means, of restoring peace
l)elween the savages wIkj dwelt around
him and the !Miemac race, of whose wars
he had learned a great deal from his red
companion. And, iinally, the good man
persuaded himself that he \sas the instru-

ment in the hands of I'rovidenee to

Christianise and civilise the savage in-

habitants of the island; and it was the

enthusiasm which tliese imiiressinns in-

sjjired, that had induced him to employ
the white maiden in the dangerous mis-
sions in w Inch we have seen her, under
the inlluenci' of her own conviction of her
father's power, exhibiting a coin-age above
that (if her sex, and accomplishing what
mer(> natural causes could scarce exjilain.

IJut until tlu? first mission of Adalie,

when she apjieared at the great council

of the red tribe, the good white man's
pious enthusiam had been confined to

reflections; and the tenants of the numn-
tain jiassed their lives without any attempt
at opening an inter' inrse with the tribes,

and without any interruption to their

security, or any alarm, save, now and
then, the appearance of a few Indians,

whom they narrowly watched, but by
whom they were probably never seen.

WeretiU'n from this ni'cessary reference

tfi the transactions of an earlier date, to

what passed in the mountain after the

arrival of the son of the I'ed chief.

CIIArTER A^I.

Hang no more on doubt.—KiNfJ .loirNf.

Tlioii nit iny fallior, thou my autlior, tliou
'.'.y l)cing giiv'st mc; and whom fhoiiUl I obey
Hut thi>e. Paha DISK Lost.

yVE left the son of the red chief and
his fair guide, at the moment of the young
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warrior's introduction to the white man,
whose liistory, since the destruction of

the settlements, we have now concisely

related. The cavern into which they had
entered was composed of several chasms
and fissures in the rock which admitted

of adaptation to the particular wants and
convenience of the mountaineers. The dt'-

partment in which the white man now
sat, was a commodious and independent

chamber, formed by a wall of loose stones,

^\hich separated it from the grand ti.'^sure

in tlu^ rock wliich conducted to it. It

was used in common by the whole parly
when they passed their time tog(>ther, as

well when they partook of their moun-
tain's fare, as when Shalidac and the

white maiden sat and listened to the in-

structive discourses of its mysterious
lord; and it was furnished with several

conveniences, and decorated with many
trophies of the chase.

Mats covered the entire space usually

made nsts of by its tenants; and a massive
chair, which had been formed of the

branches of trees, and was used only

when the white man discoursed with his

partners in exile, upon subjects, concerning
which lie thought proper to support the

dignity that siiemed essential to the mys-
tery which belonged to them. The walls

on ev<>ry side were decorated with the

skins of the bear, the otter, the fox, and
the wolf, and other animals, and with

all their weapons of the chase, consisting

of spears, harixioiis made of wood and
stone, bows, and ipiivers of arrows. And
upon cords, formed of the coarser hair

of the bear, and drawn across the apart-

ment, above their heads, were hung
(juantities of dried lish of several kinds,

and the llesh of birds and beasts of the

chase.

Day-light was the greatest of their

wants, which the iniiabitants of the cavern
could not sui)j)ly. There was, however,
no scarcity of oil, which they obtained
from the seals, and the smaller species of
whales, which abounded on that coast, and
when driven on the shore were sometimes
caught by them; and as there were many
crevices by which the impure air asccndi d
to the sin-face of the rocks above them and
escaped, little or no inconvenience arose
from keeping the- lamps at all times
burning.

The son of the red chief and his fair

guide were no sooner within this apart-

ment of thc^ cavern, than the maiden totjk

the Indian by the hand and presented him,
but by signs only, to the object of his

superstitious awe, who now sat upon his

armed chair, that had been placed upon

a raised platform formed of stones nicely

adjusted for the purpose.

But if the young Indian was confounded
by what he now experienced, th(> white

man was not less perplexed by tiie novelty

of his position, and the doubts which arose

in his mind concerning tlie next step that

he ought to take, to secure all the advan-
tages that should arise out of the success

that had crowned the late enterprise. The
day, however, was now far spent; and in

onler that he might see his daughter and
Shahdac, who had assisted unobserved in

tile adventure of the past night, with-

out the presence of the stranger, and have
an opportunity to rellect upon and deter-

mine the precise character that he should

support, he artise upon his feet, and, in-

stead of addressing the youth, now gave
his commands to his willing agent in tlie

execution of liis designs, witii an unusual
air of mystery, even in himself, and in the

tongue of his fathers—that she should con-
duct their stranger guest at once to a
separate cell, which she should forbid

him to leave until she returned to him,

and then retire to her own apartment in

the cavern, and after a brief absence re-

turn t(j receive his further commands.
The white maiden, without abating any

portion of the mystery which she had
hitherto so successfully supj)orte(l, with
the torch still in her hand, now hd the

breathless but unhesitating youth iVcjin the

presence of her father, to seek the cell

that had been pn'pared for his reception;

and !Shah(hic retireil to his chamber with
a similar injunction from the white man,
to return alter a short absence to learn

his further pleasure.

The apartment of the cavern to which
the maiden now brougiit the compliant
Indian, was formed by a mere chasm in

the rock within the larger fissure. It

was separated, however, from the passage
which Jed to it by a wall tluit had been
hastily constructed, Avith a curtain of

skins hung across tht; apertiu'e for a door,

and was furnished with a bed of feathers

and furs, which had been placed there

for the purpose for which it was now U>

be used.

When they had well enti-red this cham-
ber, the white maiden, turned to the

wondering youth whom she led, and as

she had been instructed, said, in a voice of

confidence rathi'r than authority, "Son
of Ottawah, take now tliy necessary

rest, and leave not this chamber until the

guide that brought thee here shall return

to thee. To-morrow thou shalt converse

face to face with the spirit of the moun-
tain, to whom yesterday thou didst sacri-
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ficc, and of whom you liiist so often

dcmumli'd aid n.<;uinst iIk' cm-mii's ol' tliy

pooplf."

Adulii', liiivin;; linlitcd ft lump that

hiiiin' l)y the wall in llii' (•hamluT, nnw
tiinu'd to (jiiit her chart^i', and, jiointinj^

to till' bed, only adik'd—" The iilo.ssinf^

of the spirits of peace, and (jf the Lord
of this mii'mtain, he upon lliei'."

The ynimi^ warrior ulli'red not a word
in reply; hut overcoMK' by the stranu'e-

nt'ss of events, and the sntl'erin^s of the

past niu;ht, he threw himself upon the

furs as hi; conductor ht't him, and soon

fell into a sound sleep.

All the inhal)itants of the cavern, save

the father of Adalie, wei'c now sleepini;',

when tile ;dod man indulu'ed his rellec-

tions eoncerniiii^ all that had transpired,

and the eonse<[nence that mi;4ht be ex-

pected to follow the success uf his lute

enterprise.

To Adalie and yiiahdac, he was, in

reidity, scarci' better known than to

the lied Indian, v.ho luid, I'or the first

time, just appeared before him, although
the <nily means by which he had aeipiired

and nndntained the iulluence which he

])ossessed over their minds, was that most
lej^itimale of all en;4ines of power,
superior knowledge, which was exhibited,

above all, in his ac(juaintance with those

phenomena of nature which the elements
daily display. He had occnpii'd his

Kmely hours in observation of natural

causes and eiVecls; and he had obtained

so much kiujwledfti; of the laws by which
the cluinjijes of the atmosphere are go-

verneil, that he was able to foresee a

stormy or a bri,u,ht day, with sufHcient

exactness to nudvc what he chose to lore-

tell a])pear like t!io 'exercise of a control

over till' elements and the celestial bodies,

which seemed like second causes only of

the phenomena which appeared. And
such was the influence which ho had
by this means obtained over the red

man, and over his child whom we have
seen i'earlessly perform a task so ditticult

with so much ease, that they were
oqnally impressed w ilh an opinion that he
possessed a power, of the extent and
exact character of which, it would bo an
act of irreverence at least to inquire,

and of which they could form no delinito

idea.

It is true, that he had been more in-

debted for the success of the schemes
which we have seen jnit into exeeutioii,

to his own and Adalie's acipiaintance

with the lanii,'ua<;'e and superstitions of

the Indians, which they had obtained
from yhahilac, his red companion, and to

the accidental conililion of the r .1 tribe-

than to any otiier cause; yet all this he
could easily conceal.

|[e liiid dreaded the Indians of cither

tribe, and watched their motions in coin-

jiany with the redman, formany years; and
he had toiled in the chase,an(l in some por-

tion of the necessary labour in accommo-
datini;' their dwelliin^, Avith no less waste
of streiij^th than his red companion. I5nt

his discourse from the time they became
innttially acijuainted with each others

hniLCuaj;!', was so well adapted to instil

respect into the mind of a sava;;e, that

the Indian had early learned to rej^ard

his fellow exile aN a beiin^ of a nature

sii])erior to that of the race to which lie

belon,u;ed; and it is probable, that (he

more ho had reasoned with himself, the

stroiii^er had become his coiiHilenco in

the ojiinioiis he entertained, until his zeal

became such as to render his aid as valu-

able to the white man, as the service in

which we Inne seen th<' fair child enf:;au;ed.

With his dau'^hter, the white exile had
scarcely been more coniideiit than with

the Jndiaii; and she believed herself ca-

pable of performinf>; any labour, and
accomplishing any work which it was her
father's pleasure to prescribe.

tSoinetimes, the mysterious white man
Avould converse Mith his dau;i;hter and the

Imlian, upon the happy condition of the

civilised inhabitants of the world, who
might well ajipear to a sava^-e to bo n
race of celestial descent; and at other
times lie would discourse upon those sidj-

jeets best adapted to impress the ima,u,i-

nation of an Indian, or the enthusiast ic

fancy of a child. And Munetimes, ho would
imitate the example rf the early toacliers

of the relij;"ion which he professed, and
clothe the moral which he tanj^ht, in the
dross that most simply explained, and
most powerfully impressed the truth;

and, often, he would excite his apt
scholars to active virtue by such allo-

ejories as most strongly wrought upon the
imagination and the heart. He would
pretignro the unseen world, by such typos
and signs in the natural objects around
thoin, as ert'ect equally the fancy of the
aged and the young, and then dwell upon
tho happiness of the just, w itli his impres-
sion concerning the futuro condition of

tho i.lothfnl ami the wicked.
If proofs of his power were wanting, he

made occasion to employ the knowledge
which we have stated, he had acquired by
observation, in displaying his apparent
power over sensible objects. The cir-

cumstance alone of his being able (o tell

when the tides would be at their liiL'lu"^t
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and li)wost, would have been sufficient to

establish his claims to knowlL'd<i,i' abuvf
that which is human; but, his ac(iuainl-

anco with the laws, by which the changes
in the atmosphere, m that climate, are
governed, was the stronghold of his pre-
tensions to supernatural power.

Thus, ho had been able to foresee the
tempest which raged with such violence,

beneath the region they inhabited, on the
day of the Indian sacrifice. The very
hour, indeed, of the offering, although
the apparent result of fortuitous circum-

3

stances, ho had himself hud some iulluoiiec

in determining, and was prepared to ex-

pect, from the information he had acquired,

through the instrumentality of the rod

man, who, since the success of the visii)n

of the council-hall, in which he had been

engaged with Adalie unseen, had become
so confident in the result of every thing

Elanned by the white man, that he had
eon able to accomplish enterprises, in

which t^"- hardiest warrior would have
feared to engage.

Shahdac, we have ^aid, was aware that
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very nuiiint upon which
tril)(> U'us siinpost'tl to

ho inhtibitt'cl thf vcr

th« aiif^cl of Ills

dwell. Thf fiitlicrot'Ailulic, iii((oc'd, oiirly

discovori'd tliis iidviiiitairi' in his position,

throiifjh Ills iiKjuirics of tiio red man eoii-

ceriiiiif^ tlic ri'hf^ioiiN history of his coun-
try, and hi; WHS confirniod In tht< cornvt-
nt'ss ofwimt III) Imd learhed, by th« ctiiition

he ()l)SLrved to provnil with tint hunting

Eartifs of Indians, who ni'ver nppront'hcd
eyond certain bounds, nnd netcr re-

mained within the ricinity of the moun-
tain after the stm went down.
The more ho reflected, however, the

more ho donbtcd whether the period hud
arrived, when it tvns necessary to make
such disclosures to his fellow itdiabitants

of the mountain concerning himself, as lie

had long contemplated, lest the new, and,
doubtless, more shrewd tenant of the
cavern, ttiight be induced too nicely ta

exatnine the evidence of his Slljiertlatnl'ttl

Eower. But he determiiled to be governed

y the turn of the cirettmstttHces that

should arise; and he was twejutred for his

interview with his two aUin \h his myste-
rious purposes, as they Ittgetlief entered

the apartment in which he Sat<

" Come near me, Adalie/' Said he to

his child, as she aplJfOJtehed, "sit bv
my side; and you Shafitlrtc/' he added, a<l-

dressing the red man, " sit before u» on
the grotiitdi as thou art aecustotned to do,

with thy Wftek towat-ds the erttfonce of

the cfctetn. 1 have tilflt'h to say to thee.

I may have more eortfldehce to repose in

thee. Thy faithfulness hath been tried.

ThoU httst courage too; and skill beyond
the warriors of thy tribe. They seek

knowledge fiFOhi the beasts of tlie dcsertj

whicl^ to-tky they contetse with, and
consult—td-itiortow dcstfoy* Thou shalt

yet leai-n thlrtgs iif whh-h thim dfettiiiest

not. I hatft ftjtk-li to tefteh th^e^ttitrtt

art no longer a savage. Tfl<rtl hftst Sfeetl

my power, and thou httst Wjtfiessed tJlfe

success of the Work in which tlldti thy-

self hast been an active ttgent. Be atten-

tive, be diligent, be ready."
" And thou, my chikf, thou hast well

fidfilled thy early promise. I will no
longer coticeal from thee all requisite

knowledge. Be but what thou art, my
daughter. The land thou hast seen in

thy dreams thou shalt touch. Thou shalt

see men like thy father, and thou shalt

see women, such as was thy mother.
Thy habitation upon this lone and sterile

mountain shalt thou exchange for a dwel-
ling such as I hate told thee thy fathers

inhabited ' in the midst of the fruitful

plain. Thou shalt no longer climb the

barren rock, but shalt dwell in the fertile

vales, wher»! the earti' produces sjicii

(Uriicious fruits and food as yet tiioii

knowest not. The day is not distuul.

Hut, my chilli— and it is time tiiat I asked
thee— how was it with tine yc.sti iday.

when thou didst perform the great task I

frescribedy Was thy strcnjjitli ('(jiuil, as

foretold, to even more than the Murk
assigned to thee?"

" Even so, my father," said the fair

child, "(Jnce onlyjWhrii thick darkness
and Hashes of flrV Wefe nbtnit me, and
the rocks shtinU Mtenllt itiy feet, and the

red warriofs ft*ll t(» lite ground l»y reason
of their tPffotf t fVlt ttiy esohition for an
instant fall ftie» b«t i rettiemhc^red that

thou Wet't Ih the mUini of the st<nni, and
mv coiiHdettce reHit-tied/'

'"
It was well done, my child," said the

white maiJ. "1 shall hate tnore need of

thy rtid; l/tit t Will rtot try thee bey.md
thy |WWer t« beflr- Thy most fearlul

labotll' Is alfendy accoumlished ; and
nobly httst thou |ierforme(l my behests.

But liiMl art wearyi and Rlioulust repose.

Embrace ftie, my child. Retire now tt.>

thy l-est."

An soon as Adalie hn<l withdraAvn, the

mysterious father of the maiden thus

a(1dressed hffiiself *o the red man—'* And
now, Shahdacj" sajd he, " it will be for

thee chlerty tO aid the progress of my
future labours < and thou knowest the

end, and thy reward. I must restore

peace between the contending tribes. I

must insure a safe passage through the

territory, rtot only of thy people, but also

of the Mlcraacs, of whom I have enter-

taJMed less dreau than of thy roce. And
this, as I have told thee, is the grand
step, the path which will conduct to the

discovery of the warriors of the white

race, froftl which, as I have informed thee,

1 hopU* all thifigs, Humanity shall yet

eoter this land.
" 1 have now within my power," he then

added, " the future chief of thy nation.

I would not let the fair occasion that the

astonishment of his p ople affords, pass

unprotitably by. I have need of thy fur-

ther services. Is thy confidence and
courage unchanged? Whatsoever thy

mind suggests, speak."
" Thou knowest the force of thy com-

mands," replied Shahdac. " I have seen

thy pt)wer over the elements, and know
that thou art not a red man, as I am.
Thy (jountry is a world of spirits. But
one thing, since thou commandest me to

speak, 1 confess, surprises, and has some-
times perplexed me."
The Indian hero hesitated. He looked

upon the face of the white man. He
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was not ab'o to utter what lits tlinughls

siij;gehtt'(l. And when tlic (ixilo penxived
this, ho K.iw tlu! opporliinity of solving,'

liis fiwn doul)t.s oonitrniny tfm true stale

lit' the rid niiin'b mind, and hf nuldly

dosiri'd him to snouk fri'i'ly ull that ho

conccivod; und tlio Indian, thns onoou-

rai^od, ri'pliod—"Groat Lord," said he,

"lit' a race unknown, U^t a rod man auk,

whoroforc, with thv knowU^dgo, and w ith

thy power ovor futurt' ovonts, shouldat

thou oniph)y the wouk a.i;(!UtH of an

inforior race. Lt-t ns oarry with ns but tho

toiTors of j'o.storduy, and wiio shall oppose
our passa<(o'/"

" Tiiou hast fore:otton, Shahdac. what
I have often told tiiei-," said tiio white

m:in. "Thou dost not roniornhor that I

am not froo to oxoroiso tlio power of

wiiieh tiiou hast soon tho eti'oots, beyond
tho 'jiinnds of this mountain? Oft, as

thou kiiowost, when we have striven willi

the biar upon tho plains, or the seals

upon the iee, the stronfi;th f)f this arm has

boin inforior to thine. 15ut, what thou

hast lately seen, is the exeroise of my
pov' within tho prescriliod limits of its

iiili ' (

.'

•1 ( niembi-r all thou hast told me,"

said the rod man.
"Thou shouldst know move then,"' said

the exile. " It is time thou wort furtlu-r

instniotod. To-morrow I shall speak to

tlioe oi'mauy things, of which as yi't thou

know(!st not. Thy faithfulness and thy

stron;;tli have been tried. Thou art

worthy of confidence. liotiro now to

thy r»'poso. Tho young warrior will

sU'op well. His senses arc overcome by
the stran;^'enoss of the events. Wake
him not; and to-morrow, when the

strauj><'r {!;uest sits amongst us, keep a

control over the freedom of thy intor-

coiu'so with the warrior of thy race."

If ilio minds of tho inferior tenants of

\\w mountain, wiien they retired to their

rojjoso, were oppressed, and their senses

bi'wiiilerod by the excitement caused by
the scones they had witnessed, th(! prin-

cipal instigator and director of tho

supernatural appearances, was scarcely

loss ooni'oundcd by the reflections which
now arose' in his perturbed mind.

Hitherto, it had only been when
engaged in instructing hi.s daughter and
the lied Indian, that he had felt in reality

tho superiority which his knowledge gave
him, and that he seemed to himself to

stand excused for the false position which
ho occupied; but, now that circumstances
had induced him to make a bolder at-

tempt, and favoured his success in carry-
ing the deception to the utmost limits, he

WRM confounded with the position he htil

taken, and the awful n.'spoDsibilitic>8 which
he hud perhaps inciirrod. His child, and
an Indiun dwelling with him in thv
same cave and fumiliur with him (qt

years, believed that hn possebsed sup«rf

natural powers; while a youth, uvidently

ofipiick and strong intellect, that wa«
impressed with tho belief that he wan tha
immediato agent of the Oreat Spirit and
C'roator of the Univi-rso, now slojit in his

coll. One minute it seemed to hiin to be
just, that ho should assendih) tlie inmates
of the cavern, and formally put them in

possossiou of the whole truth, by dis-

closing tho real source of his power over

their minds; and at another, Ito remem-
bered tho great work in which ho hod
dotonnined to engage, of operdng a ne-

gociation for a general peace among the
savage tribes, and of ultimately intro-

ducing to the knowledge of the wild, yet
apt, inhabitants of the forest, the purer
religion (^f tho civilised world. I'inally,

ho painted to his imagination, the fulfil

mont of all his wishes, and his arrival

with his beloved daughter upon the shores

of his own native land; and, us he con-
sidered these things, his resolution to

maintain his pretensions became more hilly

contirmed.
" My assumed character," said he with'

in himself, as ho drove from his mind every
uneasy scruple concerning the means to so

great an end, " is necessary to the success

of my schemes. 1 wijl not abandon it."

Full of these ntlloctions, tho good nian
retired to his sleeping apartment, which
adjoined the chamber usually occupied

by his daughter; but whether to partake
of ;the same repose which the rest of the
inhabitants of the cavern enjoyed, or to

plot new means of effecting his ends, the
se(pipl will_disclose.

CHAPTER VII,

0'Aos^—Mark inc.

Ilinnlet.—l will.

Hamlit,

In tho (l(>ad of the night after the arrival
of Ahtomah in the mountain, when the
lamps w ore burnt out, and all the inhabit-

ants of tho cavern, and all that was evil or
good that might enter therein, seemed to

sleep, a voice was heard |n the dark
chamber which was occupied by the young
Indian, calling aloud upon the son of the
red chief by name. The sound reached
the ear of the youthful warrior^ who sud-
denly awaking from the deep slumber
into which he had fallen, knew not for a
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time what had disturbed his rest, nor re-

membered the late events, nor knew where
he now lay. But as he began to recover his

recollection, the voice was again heard.

The young warrior now started from his

couch, grasped his tomahawk in his right

hand; and was about to speak, when all

the late scenes recurred in their full force

to hJs perturbed mind ; and now, overcome
by the strength of his superstitious terror,

he fell again upon his bed, without utter-

ing a word.
A moment of silence now elapsed. Then

the dread voice, in a deep and solemn tone,

was again heard.

"Son of Ottawah, fear not!" wero the

words which reached the youth's ear.
''• The Spirit of the Mountain, is the pro-

tector, tmd not the enemy of red men.
Dost thou hear and understand ? Speak !"

Here the voice ceased for a time to be

heard; and there was again dead silence.

Then the same words were repeated;

yet, there was no reply.

A third time were they heard. And
now they were answered by the youth.

" Great representative of the Good
Spirit," said h3, " for I hear thy voico, in

the midst of tho darkness of thy dwollincf,

and take courage at the words thou hast

pronounced. What wilt tliou tliat I

should do?"
" Attend then, brave son of a depressed

race," said the voice in the same solemn
accent: "I have led thee hither, and I

require thy presence, llrst, to instruct

thee in the will of the Great P "nt, who
rules over all, and after, to tcaca i hue how
thou mayest recover the ancient torrit(jry,

the ancient power of thy tribe. Wilt
thou willingly obey all my commands?"

" Spirit of the ^lountani," replied the

Indian: " Thy counsels I will respect, all

thy commands obey."
" Son of Ottawah, then," said the voice,

" learn the relation which the spirits of

the mountain will henceforth bear to thee,

and receive the commands of him whom
thou hast promised to obey. Learn, that

to-morrow, that fair spirit which led tliee

by night through the storms, and by day
through the mists that lie between
the region of the sun and the plain

—

to-morrow, that same airy form, her

labours performed, will be no longer a
spirit, but will sit with thee in the cham-
ber of the Lord of the Mountain, and will

hold with thee, free and familiar and in-

structive converse.
" But more than this : leavn, also, bravo

Indian, that the Sph'< of the Mountain,
like his aid in his labours, will himself be

to thee to-morrow no more thim a mortal.

even as thou hast indeed seen him
already. It was he that sat in the cavern,

like a white man, when thou didst enter

therein, led by thy aerial guide. But
regard, respect, obey him, who, for the

sake of thy race, and for ends which i

thou knowest not, will be henceforth thy
j

fellow. lie will instruct thee in tho i

knowledge best suited to attain his great

purpose, the restoration of the red men,
to aU their former greatness. It is he
that addresses thee. But his voice thou
wilt not recognize, in that of the aged
white man with whom thou wilt commune
familiarly to-morrow."

Ilei'e the words of the invisible being

were arrested; and they were no more
heard; and the Indian agaia slept.

CHAPTER VIIL
" The spirit tlmt I have spen

Sray be a devil : and the dovil linth power
To nssirne a p ^-asing sliope."

Hamlet.
"Poor worm, tliou art infected."

Tkmpest.

On the morning which succeeded the day
of the arrival of Ahtomah in the moun-
tain, as tho first beams of the rising sun
fell upon the broad entrance of the cavern,
the white exile awoke, refreshed by the
tranquil sleep he had enjoyed, and
relieved from the pei-^^lexed thoughts
which had yesternight oppressed liis

senses, and nearly turned aside his

resolution to persevere in the course he
had so successfully begun. He now
sought his daughter; and, taking her by
the hand, he bado her arise, and prepare,
with their red companion, to welcome the
return of another day.
The maiden arose; and, having em-

braced her father, she hastened to give
notice to her red friend and attendant, of
the joyful re-appearance of the day.
The inhabitants of the mountain, as

was their custom, now proceeded to pay
their morning devotions together upon
the platform at the mouth of tho cave;
and when they had performed this pious
duty, after the Christian forms which
thej' used, the white exile sent his

daughter lo awake the young Indian,
and conduct him to the principal apart-
ment of the cavern.

Adalie, with a torch in her hand, now
proceeded to the cell in which she. had
left the youthful warrior. When she en-
tered the dismal apartment, she found
Ahtomah stretched upon his couch of
skins, after the Indian manner, with no
part of his dress removed except the en-
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signs of distinction with which ho had
been decorated for the occasion of the

sacrifice, and tlie weapons which lie had
worn. By his side lay his tomahawk,
and his bow and quiver of arrows, and
also the band and plume of feathers, which
he had worn upon his head. And now,

while the youth still lay sleeping, the

gentle daughter of the white exile stood

beside him, and gazed upon his mas-
culine form and fine features, with natural

curiosity, mingled with feelings which she

could not comprehend.
" If all mankind Ije like thoe," said she,

" my father's world of spirits beyond the

grave, must be inferior in the delights of

society, to the world of mortal men which
he promises me I shall inhabit."

Adalie, as she now knelt upon the

ground, placed her fair hand very tender-

ly upon that of the red j'outh, as at the

same time, in a low voice, she uttered the

words, ""Xoung warrior, awake." And
when she perceived that the Indian heard
her not, she repeated the same words
again and again, with a louder, and 3et a

louder voice; but the youthful warrior
still slept.

She now placed her hand very gently

upon his feverish forehead, and his e^'es

opened.

The young stranger in the mountain,
now raised himself upon his couch ; and,

regarding the maiden with fixed eyes, he

remained frr a moment silent and motion-

less : theii, in seeming to recover his con-

sciousness and his recollection, he thus

spoke.
" Yes, yes, it is true," said he. " It was

thou that didst conduct me to the cave,

where the spirits of my people, where the

sh.ides of my fathers, dwell. But wht>re

are my companions? Where are the war-
riors?—Did I alone succumb, and fall like

a sapling upon the plain, before the

northern blast? Where is the chief, my
father? and where the seers? Did tlie

tempest spare them? Inhabit they yet

the world which I have untimely left. Is

it, then, true, thou apt spirit, that thou
hast left them in their mortality, and hast

hurried me, alone, into this gloomy abode
of the dead? Show me the spirits of my
fathers; that, if this be their abode, I may
lament with them over the memory of our
happier mortality. Canst thou not do me
this pleasure, thou airy form; or, is thy

office but to torture the dead—thy er-

rand, to halloo in mine ears the hateful

names of the enemies of the red men

—

to show me the triumph of the foes ofmy
race. What is that doubtful expression
of thy pale face? Show me the fair

spirit that I knew on earth. Wherefore
that torch? Is the sun no more? Shall
I never again behold the soft beauty of the
moon? Will her gentle light yet fall

upon the moss on the plain where the
deer sleeps, as the still night, in weeping
the absence of the sun, refreshes the
herbs with her tears, and I behold her no
more? I am already weary of this dark
abode. Let me forget my being. Let
me repose."

With these words the young Indian
again closed his eyes; and, as the white
maiden stood contemplating the expres-
sive features of his fa<re, he fell back on
his couch, and was soon again once more
in a sound sleep.

Adalie was well acq'.iainted with the
superstitions of the Indians, which she had
learned from Shahdac, who, indeed, not-

withstanding the white man's endeavours
to instruct him in the elements of

Christianity, had retained many of his

preconceptions, and ha<l rather engrafted,

what he had been taught of the religion

of the enlightened portion of mankind,
upon that of his tribe, than made any
real progress in superseding his ancient

ftith. When the white maiden, therefore,

made allowances for the force of Indian
imagination, she was more charmed with
the young warrior's artless speech, than
surprised with the strangeness of his con-
viction; and deeming it more prudent to

let him sleep undisturbed, she returned to

her father with the report of the condi-
tion in which she had found their new
guest.

"It is well, my chi1.i,"said the father

of Adalie; "prepare the best morning
repast that the cavern may furnish, and
set it before him in his own cell; and
leave him. His mind is overwrought by
the events of the past daj-. liOt the com-
mon restorer of nature's lost strength re-

fresh his bewildered senses, and when he
again awakes he will remember more
clearly, or I will myself bring him to his

calmer recoIli>ctinns."

Adalie, accompanied now by S'.ahdac,
pi'occcded to oi)ey the behests of her
father; and the several luxuries of an
Indian bn-akfast, consisting chieHy of
deer's flesh dried, cod fish, seal's Hesh,

and wild duck's and gull's eggs, were set

out by them in profusion upon the ground
by the couch of the Indian youth.

When they had accomplished this, they
returned to the father of Adalie; and the

Christian party now sat down in the outer
cave, and partook of the same delicacies

which they had provided for their guest
within; and when they had finished their

I r
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solid meal, the exile now repaired, himself,

to the cell of the future chiefofthe red tribe.

He found the young Indian already

seated upon the side of his couch vvitli

his eyes fixed upon the viands before him,

and apparently still too much lost in as-

tonishment to comprehend his condition.

Tiie youth did not perceive the white

exile's approach.
Then the white man tlms spoke.

"Young warrior," y-iid he, '• I have
comctore-asrurc thee of thy happy estate.

I perceive thy ourprise; but bo nut con-

founded. This is no vision that thou be-

holdest. Partake of what is b(;fore thee,

ihy dreams have confused thy senses.

The visions, whicli thou liast seen, have
now melted away, like a mist bofort! the

beams of the rising sun; and the clouds

and darkness which encompassed the

moimtain, have yielded to the still glory

of a bright and joyous day."

The youth, wiio remained seated upon
tlie bed after the Indian fashion, had
looked steadfastly upon the white man
as he spoke; and now in seeming to re-

call t]w converse that he had held wilii

the invisible messenger in the nigiit, thus

addressed iiini.

" Art thou then, the Spirit of the

Mountain," said lie, " in the form that

thou didst promise to commune with

mortal men ; and is all a mockery? and lie

not the red warriors unburied upon the

plain? Or, wouldst thou felicitate a

red man that he stands alone—tliat his

people are swept away? Unreal or im-

mortal 15eing! If thou art of tlie Good
Spirit, speak again ? Where is the mes-
senger of the angel of the ri'd tribe— the

spirit thatconducted me t» this mountn in?"
" My red child," said the white man,

" thou rememberest well the events of

yesternight. But not a wnrrior has

"fallen. Ottawah, the ehief and father of

his people;, lives. It is good for thee that

thou hast ascended the sacred mountain.

Thou art in the presence of the repre-

sentative of the (ireat Spirit. It is he

that has sununoned thee. lie hath re-

served for thee a great work. There is

need that thou shouldst embrace the

service of the angel of thy tribe. Thy
reward will be great — the freednui of thy
country, there-estiildishment of the gran-

deur ot the red race. Thou nuist remain
in tlio mountain for a season. Kothing
furtlier will perplex thee. Thoiii^li evil

spirits slioidd ride upon the winds, aiul

hurl lightning and thunder upon the

earth, and though the storm shake the

hills to iheir foundations, yet, human and
feeble as thou art, the terrors of the

tempest will not be felt by thee. All
that is evil is beneatli thy feet.

"But thou wouldst again .see the aerial

messenger that conducted thee to the

mountain. Thou shalt coi.verso with
thy guide in another semblance."
The white man waited not for a reply;

but suddenly left the cell of the ; oung
Indian. He soon, however, re-entered,

accompanied by his daughter.
As the lord of the mountain led the

willing agent of his designs into the
presence of their now more composed
guest, ho bade her talk familiarly with
the young warrior, and invite nim to

partake of refreshment, and then to lead
him into the open air, and familiarize

him with the precincts of the cavern;
and, having thus instructed her, he
retired; and Adalie eagerly prepared to

obey his commands.
The Indian had gazed upon the maiden

with intense interest, as she approached
his couch. The fair object of his interest

was now clothed, as was usual with her
when confined to the cavern, in a robe of
bleached deer-skin bound by a string of
small shells about her neck, upon which
it loosely turned. Her hair, which was
parted in front, and thrown behind her
I'ars, limg in natural tresses over her
shoulders, and upon her neck; while a
band about the waist prevented the con-
cealment rather than adorned the perfect

figure wiiich she exhibited, of extreme
youtli, just giving place to the more con-
firnuHl beaiities of her sex.

But if the form of Adalie was perfect,

the beauty of her figure bore no conipari-
son to the loveliness of her regards
when she smile.l, and the force of the con-
fiding tenderness which her soft blue ej-e

at all times expressed.

The white maiden and the red youth
had indeed now fairly exchanged eyes.

The expi-essiou ofAhtomah s countenance
was that of admiration, surprise— that of
Adalie's, confusion. But they wc-e not
long silent.

" And art thou then of flesh and blood,

fairseeming spirit?" said the Indian.
"Does the red water of life, indeed, How
in those delicate veins?"
"Brave Indian," replied the maiden,

" I, at h'ast, aiu no mor(! than a mortal as
thou art, and no sj)irit. My father is of
another race, and has power over the
eleimmfs, and knowledge, winch mere
mortals cannot attain. 1 aui hut the mes-
senger of his will; and, \Nhen he requires
the services of his willing aid, I obey his

high behests, and can perform nil things
that he commands."
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"Thy father?" said the Indian: "and
art thou then the daughter of the divinity

of the mountain?"
" 1 am the child of him, whom tliou

hast seen," said Adalie: "but there will

be time to spealt of that hereafter. Thou
hast not eaten thy morning repast. When
thou hast partalien of these viands, we
will speak of all tliat it concerns thee to

know.

'

" A red man," said the Indian. " should

not eat before he has performed his ador-

ation to the Spirit of the Universe, or (o

his image in the sky."
" Come, then," said the maiden, as she

took the youth by the hand, " and I will

lead thee to the light of day."

The Indian now thus accompanied by
Adalie, soon greeted the day, which he
so lately thought he had exchanged for

the perpetual gloom of the habitation of

the shades of the dead.

It was customary among the red tribe

to pay particular reverence to the sun, as

the representative of the deity, and even

to worship the great orb of light as the

superintendant of the affairs of men.

Thus, as soon as the young warrior be-

held his now near noon-day beam, as the

glad source of light appeared in his un-

clouded glory, he fell upon liis knees,

and stretching forth his hands towards the

object of his worship, performed his ac-

customed orisons to the great repre-

sentative of the Spirit of the Universe, in

these wci'ds.

"Great image of the Eternal Spirit,"

said he, " at wliose rising all the aids of

the evd angel arc ashamed and vanish

away! Stay a moment in thy course,

while thy children adore thee. Great
emblem of the beneficence of the Maker
of the sea and the land, the mountains and
the valleys, at whose coming the shrubs

spring, the ocean is glad, and the hearts

of all creatures are filled with joy! Give

to men abundance, and to all whom thou

hast entrusted with the welfare of others,

wisdom and justice, mercy and truth—let

them resemble thee!
" Let faithfulness, courarjc, fortitude,

be the virtues of red men, tliat they may
become again as mighty as were their

fathers before the triumphs of their ene-

mies!"

When the Indian had finished this

prayer, he arose from his knees; and the

white maiden re-conducted him to the cell

in which he had slept. Then she jiro-

sentcd him with the meats which had
been provided. And the young warrior

partook indifferently of all that was placed

before him, with that confidence which

every action on the t)art of his attendant
inspired.

The next necessary step, and that which
the white man feared might prove the

greatest stumblin;,j;-block at this point of
their progress, was the introduction of

Sliahdac to their new guest, by whom
the aged red man had not been seen, or
at least observed.

There was no danger, however, of any
recognition of the Micmac prisoner. And
Shalulac was instructed to seat himself,

as usual, in front of the white man, in

attending the entrance of the stranger.

When the young Indian had well eaten,

Adalie led him to the principal chamber.
As he cnt(!red, full of reverence for its

great white tenant, he started at the sight

of the second aged man, and, as it seemed,
of his own tribe. But if suspicion ever

seize upon and oppress the mind of youth,
it I'ecognizes not its darker motives in the

features of age. And the white man,
when he saw the pe.^jlexity of the red
youth, at once bade him regard the i-ed

man whom he saw, but as another aid in

the great work which they had to per-
form. And the character of Shahdac,
whom the new tenant of the mountain
presently saw engaged in the performance
of the m(;nial offices of the cavern, gave
little occasion for their nesv guest's fur-

ther perplexity concerning him; for other
and stronger objects of interest, or causes
of doubt excluded every minor reflection

from his mind.
Thus tlu' whole party were now assem-

bled in the grand apartment of the cavern,
where the familiar discourse of the exile,

the tenderness of Adalie, and the atten-
tions of Shahdac, soon taught their guest
to forget the fearful awe, with which he
had so lately regarded the white man,
and prepared the way for fiu'ther pro-
gress.

It became now the policy of the white
man, to engage the youthful stranger, as

soon as possible, in such occupation as

should at once be congenial to an Indian's

feelings, and adapted to excite his curious
interest. Thus they passed the rest of

that day, in the most suitable of their

employments in the cavern. The white
man, assisted iiy the young wafrior, whose
ii'.terest in then' immediate concerns was
soon excited, prepared bows and arrows
for the chase, with such improvements in

their fitness and adaption to their several

uses, as he had long ago inventinl, and of

which he had often seen the effects. But
Shahdac employeil himself in preserving
food, and in the menial services of the

' cavern; while Adalie occupied her time
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In joining the skins of bears, and of other

animals for the ornament or comfort of

the apartment of their new guest. And
in the evening they all sat down together,

to listen to the discourse of the ravsterious

lord, and presumed divinity, of tfie moun-
tain.

The father of Adalie now adapted his

lesson to the evident state of the young
Indian's mind, under the impressions

which his first introduction to men of

another race, and his brief acquaintance

with incidents so new, might be supposed

to have made; and so deeply impressed

was the young warrior with the discourse

of the while exile, to which ho attentively

listened, that had he fallen into doubts

respecting his safety, or the sacred

character of those with whom he was so

strangely associated, he would have re-

canted his heresy before he again closed

his eyes in sleep.

Shahdac, too, recounted the history of

those events, by which he himself liad

been so opportunely brought face to face

with the while man, and by which he hap-
pily became an inhabitant of the mountain,
reserving for th(! presenl, all the less for-

tun. te portion of his story. IJut the sweet
converse of Adalie above all charmed
him; and as tlio day closed he retired

again to his cell, and slipt thruugh the

night, undisturbed by the cuni'usion of

ideas, wiiich on tlie previous night had
disturbed his senses, and, for a time, over-

thrown his reustiU.

CIlAPTEll IX.

"Good morrow to the sun. Hail llioii, fnir li";ivrn!"

CVMllIiLlNE.

"Tliry fly, or dio, like scaled sculls

BeloKi till) bL'U'hiiiR wluilo."

TaOILUS AND CR88SIDA.

With the earliest tokens of day, the

maiden, accompanied by Shahdac, at the

connnand of the while exile, iigain en-

tered the cell which was occupied by their

red guest. They found the young Indian
already awake; and Adalie offered him
her hand, in sign of her being ready to

conduct him once more to the place of

their morning worship.

The Indian arose, and took the hand
of the maiden; and the youthful pair now
proceeded together to tlie mouth of the

cavern—the white child, to offer her direct

worship to the Maker of all things; and
the red man, to adore the same Spirit, in

that bright and glad image of the bene-
ficence and glory of the Creator, before
which he bowed the knee.

Their devotions being performed, they
re-entered the cavern, and proceeded to

their common chamber, where they found
the father of Adalie seated, and awaiting
their arrival, and Shahdac, busily occu-
pied with the preparations for their morn-
ing repast, of which they now all sat

down to partake.

As soon as they had finished their early

meal, upon this second day of the young
warrior's sojourn in the mountain, tlie

white exile informed them, that some
liours sport upon the beach must be the

diversion of the day; and the proposal
was gladly acceded to; and they all pre-

pared to leave the cavern and descend to

the sea shore.

When they left their mountain dwell-

ing, the white man said, addressing him-
self in particular to the young warrior, as

he pointed towards the east, " In tlmt

direction, beneath the sun, lies the scene
of our sport; but thou canst not dis-

tinguish the shore from this elevation.

It lies beneath those light clouds, whicli

the mountain divides, as they rush against

its sterile sides. We shall miss the sun,

as we pass the mid-region in which these
thick vapours eternally float.

" And, Shahdac," said he, turning to

the more aged red man: "hast thou the
harpoon which was last made? the bows
and arrows also? And see that the bows
be well strung, and the arrows ready.

And Adahe," said he, as he took the hand
(jf tlie maiden, " keep near me, my child,

as we pass through the mists. Nor the

benrs r.or the wolves hide their heads
now, as they are wont to do, during the

raging of the storm. Thou art active,

my child, but not strong; and thou re-

nunuberest how often thy natural fears

have overcome thee."

"Mistrust me not," siiid the nuiiden,

"while I perform my father's comnumds
I have no dread. When I feared, I was
not on my father's si'rvice. I saw him
not. I knew not then his power. But
thou hast seen how alone I performed thy
behests, amidst the terrors of the tempest,
and that the very elements in commotion
struck no terror to my mind, when all

mortals whom thou didst not protect, were
overwhelmed with fear."

But the exile had not spoken without
grounds for his anxiety. The white
maiden had once been so frightened by
the sudden appearance of a prowling bear,

while a little removed from the side of
her protectors, that her father had de-
termined that she should never again be
exposed to the same chance, lest she
should be too much overcome by her
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terror to give notice of the diingi r t)

wliifli she was exposed. Adalie, how-
ever, believed iierself much changed since

that occasion of her ahirm.
They soon entered the mist; when,

tliey now, sometimes, assisted each other
down precipitous rocks, and sometimes
treaded the narrow tracks of tiie wild
animals amonj^ the stunted spruces and
firs; but to all this they were well ac-

customed.
They passed the region of the clouds

;

and by the time that the sun was midway

between tl.e li(iri,;on iiu^l the zenitli. when
he eomjiletes one of the four periods into

which they divided their day, they were
seated among the shrubs that flourished

near the beach, and occupied in tiie im-
mediate preparation of their weapons fo,'

the sport.

IJefore they had been lon}>thusen{rap;ed,

Shahdac was sent to the extremity of one
of the rocky promontories, which at in-

tervals stretched out into the sea, to ob-

serve whether any seals, sea-cows, or

other wild iiiiiinals which fr"<pirnt that
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coast, wuro to be seen, soekinfi; thcii' fooil,

or sporling ou the shore; and ho liiul nut
been lonji; upon the loolv-out before lie

communicated the welcome intelligence

of sport in view.

The young \varrior, as it had been ar-

ranged, now hastened to the scene; but
the father of Adalie would remain where
he sat with his daughter, until he could be
relieved by the faithful Shahdac, by whom
Adttlie was ever protected in the absence

of her father.

Shahdac soon arrived, and received the

injunctions that he was wont to receive

from the white man, not to (juit his

daughter durjng his absence. Then the

exile, whosp naturally keen appetite for

sport had grown into ft passion, wiiich

was nothing dimiulghcd by Hge, forgettjng
his years, eagerly prouecded to joju the

young warrior, in a species of their ac-

customed diversion, which proved to tjo o
a somewhiil new character to both ; an
as it was important |n its consequences,

as well \\\ the present danger to which
the lord of the mountain was exposed,

as in its effects upon the opinions of his

companions |u psjle iipncernfng the nature

and extent of hjs relations with the

spiritual world, it js pVopor t<> i-elate tiio

circumsluuces WnJpH amended the adven-

ture.

Almost whei:eyer we find a low and
regular coast, (|ip waycs of the ocean are,

at a greater qf jess diititlice, broken in

their violence, ^y i^Xf of jnpre bars that

have been forniccf o^ \\\^ giuul ;vlii(^h the

incessant roll of the seu has accnnndatod;
but when the coast is rocky, high, and
irregular, and yet lined by u Ijeacli, there

are frequently found beds of rucks, wljich

form many little bays, and somptipaes

basins, from which the water qoea nPt
retreat, after the full set^ jjtis fallen, and
left tlu? ridges of rocks ftbo've its surfi^ce,

to remain bare until the return of the

tlood; and this was tho nature of the coast

which was the scene of many of the ad-

ventures of the mountaineers who had
now descended to the shore with so im-

portant an acquisition to their little force.

It happened, at the very time that the

party were descending the lower crags

and declivities of the mountain, that au
enormous whale had gotten within the

rocky ridge of one of these basins of water

with which the immediate shore abounded;

and, the tide having fallen, the unwieldy

animal was left within water too shoal for

his miivements, whi.e ho was unable to

cross the rocks which separated him from

the main sea.

The struggles of the sovereign of the

finny tribe, to gain his liberty in passing
the bar, were worthy of the largest of

living creatures that inhabit the globe.

Ho lashed the water with his huge tail,

and floundered, and beat the ground be-

neath him; while, he spouted from his

nostrils two fountains of the briny element,

which descended in showers in every
direction around.
The young Indian was excited to the

highest pitch of enthusiasm by the ex-

pectation before him. But there was yet
no chance of approaching the ponderous
animal, without plunging into the troubled

waters that surrounded him ; which would
have been to approach too near to danger
without a sufficient motive, or to rush
wilfully upon certain destruction. The
assailants, therefore, took their stations,

each, at either extremity of the dry rocks,

that tliey might watch a favourable op-
portunity to attack the monstrous beast,

Kjth a fair chance of destroying him.
But a short time, however, elapsed, be-

fore the whale, by his efforts to escape,

brought himself within the reach of the
exile's harpoon. The white man darted
his \yeRpon with unerring aim; but, to

give it full effect, required a more nervous
ai-m. The yonng I|ic)iau now tried his

strength with his spesf; ftnd, at tlie first

throw, planted his weapon nearly half its

lengtndeep in file side of the huge creature,

which novy floundered with yet greater
violence, (111(1, with iticreused force,

spouted up ne>V colUn^nB of water, which
darkened the air, as It dispersed and fell

in tliicker showers around. But the
Indian's sppf^r, which wag fastened to a
strong line of deer's hair, was wrenched
from its fast hold in the flesh of the
struggling fish, and thrown again and
again, until streams of blood flowed from
tlie side of the whale like jets of water
down (i rock, dyeing ajj (he sea one red

arqnnd'him. Tlieiij after i» little time, the
btopd seemed to have ceased to flow, and
the wounded animal lay quite motionless,

as if he were at length overcome, and
were dying.

Ahtomah now determined, in order to

make sure of their conquest, to swim off

to the whale, that with the tomahawk he
might at cmce nut an end to the chances
of his escape, in case he should revive as

the tide returned. This, however, the
father of Adalie would not permit him to

attempt alone. And in the midst of his

enthusiasm, the good man remembered
not his age; and, they plunged into the

sea together, and, having reached the
whale, proceeded to deal such terrible

strokes, with the spear and tomahawk,

KL
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against his side, as caused the blood again

to flow in red streams down his dark skin.

But the sovereign of the deep, awakening
as from a trance, more infuriated than

over, now spouted forth fresh fountains

of water mingled with blood, as again

and again he attempted his escape, in

plunging and floundering and flapping

with his huge tail, until he raised a tumult

in the waters, that seemed sufficient to dis-

place the firm rocks which obstructed his

passage to the open sea.

8hahdac who was well aware of the

danger which at all times attended an at-

tack upon any description of fish of the

whale tribe in its native element, had
taken his station with Adalie, where he
might observe the progress of the com-
bat; and ho no sooner saw the assailants

(if the fearful animal plunge into the sea,

than he ran with all possible speed, and
was followed by Adalie, to the scent! of

the dangerous sport.

By the time they arrived, the extreme
peril ti) which the white man and the

young Indian were exposed, was quite

apparent to Shahdac, and too evident to

escape the knowledge of the davghter of

the exile. And now the att-^^ .. ant upon
the white maiden forgettmg, for a moment,
even his sacred charge, plimged headlong
into the sea, ahd was swimming against

every obstacle, to the assistance of the

father of Adalie, when the shriek of the

maiden struck suddenly upon his ears.

The fair child, had herself, in the frenzy

of her fears for the safety of her father,

(piitted her footing upon the dry rocks

upon which Shahdae had left her, and,

immersed nearly to the shoulders in the

water, she was exposed to the danger of

being washed into the deep sea by the

next wa^e that broke over the ridge of

rocks that obstructed the passage of the

whale into the open waters.

As soon as Hnahdac turned his head,

I

at the cry of Adalie, he perceived the

I
danger to which the white maiden was
exposed. Then, remembering the injunc-

I tions of the exile, he hastened back to her
1 assistance. And the faithful Indian had
scarcely rescued his fair charge from her

perilous situation, when the maiden, over-

come by her terrors, became senseless in

his arms. He succeeded, however, with-

out great difficulty, in placing her in

safety once more upon the dry rocks be-

yond the reach of the breaking seas.

jVnd now he would have renewed his

((forts to relieve the exile, and the

young red chief; but his wishes were in

vain; and, worn out by the exertion he
had made, he sunk down in a state of ex-

haustion, by the side of Adalie, hardly

knowi ng whether the maiden still breathed,

or whether her pure si)irit had quitted its

clay habitation, to unite with the shades
of lier fathers in the country of perpetual

rest.

In the meantime the white man and the

young Indian had struggled with all the'r

force against the perils that surrounded
them ; and, fin* some time, their strength

and skill seemed insufficient to disengage
them from the danger to which they were
exposed, and their efforts to be in vain.

The struggles of the j'oung Indian,

however, at length, prevailed; and he suc-

ceeded ill getting clear of the whirlpool of

troubled waters that still threatened to

overwhelm the white man, and now reached
the shore without knowing anything of

the fate of the father of Adalie.

When the young Indian landed and
observed the absence of the white man,
he turned his head towards the scene of

the diuigers he had escaped; and he no
sooner perceived his partner in peril still

struggling amidst the whirlpools and
broken waters around him, than, forget-

ting such subtleties as might have bewil-

dered his senses, concerning the charac-

ter of his companion in tlie dangerous
sport, and checked his ardour, ho plunged
again into the flood, in the hope of eff'ect-

ing his deliverance.

Shahdae and Ad»ilie, did not remain
long in the condition to which they had
been roduc^od by the rash proceeding of

the maiden; and, as Adalie recovered her
ftdl consciousness, the young warrior was
in the act of aiding his companion in

peril in his efforts to disengage himself

from the troubled waters.

Thus, when she again perceived the dan-
ger to which her father schemed exposed,

she became bereaved of'all control over her
actions, and was only through force pre-

vented by her faithful attendant, from
plunging head-foremost into the foaming
sea, which, in perhajts withdrawing the

young warrior from his purpose, might
have proved the cause of her father's

destruction, though she should herself

have been saved.

'J'he f:ither of Adalie, quite exhausted
by his exertions, was on the point of

sinking, when the red yr)u!h canit? to his

aid; and he woidd assuredly have perished,

had he remained without the succour of

the young chief.

The struggle was long, and to the aged
attendant of Adalie, ])lainly, still of

doubtful issue. But whiie Shahdae re-

strained the rash attempts of Adalie, the

senses of tho white maiden again gave
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way to the effects of her alnrm, and she

lay once more in a state of insensibility

in the arms of the faithful guartlianof her
safety.

The red man now laid his fair charge
in a place of safoty upnn the dry rock,

and once more plunged into the water to

essay again to reach the scene of danger;
but his strength was insufficient to com-
bat with the broken waters; and had he
not perceived the father of Adulie and his

companion in peril, already in the calmer
sea, and received a signal from tiie young
Indian to return to the shore, ho might
have perished in the attempt to effect his

generous purpose.

At length, after their long and painful

struggle amidst the broken and troubled
waters, which were kept in continual
agitation by the fearful animal that they

had so unwittingly attacked in his own
element, the white man and the young
warrior succeeded in escaping beyond
the influence of the whirlpools and foam-
ing waters that had obstructed their

endeavours, and finally reached the firm

rocks, where the faithful Shahdac now
supported the unconscious Adalie in his

arms.
The bodily exertions, which the father

of Adalie had undergone, for a time
confused his senses; and his first im-
pression, when he saw his daughter's

situation, was, that his beloved child had
been killed by the same monster, from
the effects of whose terrible anger he
had so miraeidously escaped. But, as he
reco^^ered his recollection, he soon per-

ceived hor true situation; and, summoning
all his presence of mind, he now took up
his daughter iu his arms; and, followed

by the Indians, he carried her to the firm

land.

As soon as they arrived here, the

father of Adalie now desired Shahdac to

prepare some spruce boughs, upon which,
when they had adapted them to the

purpose, they laid the maiden; and in the

state of insensibility iu which she re-

mained, they conveyed her to their moun-
tain habitation, and placed her upon her
own bed.

CHAPTER X.

" Neithor art tliou the worse
For this iioor futniturn, and mean array."

Tamino the Shrew.
" 'Tis riitlu-r like n dream than an assurance

That my remembrance warrants."
Tempest.

The sleeping apartment of the cavern, ex-

clusively appropriated to the accommoda-

tion of Adalie, was planned with great

regard to comfort, and no neglect of such
degree of ornament as the situation of the

tenants of the mountain enabled them to

obtain and display. Like the rest of

independent chambers, it was formed by
walls of stone, which had occupied
much time in nicely adjusting; and the

door was of a kind of M'ieker-work

manufactured by the hand of Shahdac,
and swung on hinges of wood, with a
latch like that of a cottage in Europe.
The furniture which it contained was
neither scanty nor even inelegant. There
was an ample couch of the same manu-
facture as the door; and, upon this was
placed the most luxurious feather bed,

and coverings of double skins of the
deer, well softened and stuffed with
down. Over these, at this season,

were laid light coverings of the fur

of the squirrel neatly joined together;

while larger quilts of bear skin hung
ill reserve for winter. The curtains were
made of fine bleached deer skins, of the

substance of those of which the dress of

Adalie was for the most part composed,
and decorated with furs of various colours,

tastefully adjusted. Slats of fur were
also placed by the side of the '

•
, and

mats of rushes at the entrau' i the

chamber; and shells were hea'

;

,nged

in double rows round the base of the

walls, while some of the larger sort were
placed upon the ground at the corners of

the couch. There was also a little armed
ciiild's seat, which had been constructed

by Shahdac, under the superintendance
of the white exile, and usee! by Adalie in

her infant days, and especially preserved

by her, as a memorial of the first service

done for her by her faithful attendant,

and second protector.

The first moment of conscious existence

which Adalie experienced, after the effects

of her fears for the safety of her father,

was on the morning after the perilous

adventure, which had been the cause of

her sufferings. The exile's anxietj' <m
account of his child had been intense.

He had watched her during the entire

night; but he was well aware of the dan-
ger to be apprehended, should she sud-

denly return to a state of consciousness,

and first cast her eyes upon her parent,

on whose account she had suffered, and
whom she might believe to be now an
inhabitant of that world of spirits of

which he had so often discoursed to her,

and concerning which, no less than of his

own nature, she entertained ideas too

indistinct, to check the course of any
violent impulse, which the confused re-
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collection of the scenes of yesterday
might naturally be expected to produce.
Adalie, too, had now slept several hours
tranquilly, and the happy return of her
healthy state of mind, might be expected
upon her awaking. Shahdac, therefore,

now watched near the couch of the
maiden, that he might be at hand to

administer to her wants, and soothe and
trant]uillize her mind, whenever she
should awake.
Long after the usual time of her rising,

Adalie awoke from her tranquil sleep.

At first, she fixed her eyes, with a look
of vacancy, upon her faithful attendant.

In a moment, however, she seemed to

recollect herself, and suddenly exclaimed,
"Where is my father?"

"Your father is in his own chamber,
but I scarce think he is yet awake," said

Shahdac, immediately, in obedience to

his instructions.

"Alas! Shahdac," said the white maiden,
" I have dreamed of things too terrible to

remember, and they are too much con-
founded one with another to permit me
to give an}' account of them now; but I
thank the God, whom we worship, that I

am awake. Call my father to nio—call

him, kind Shahdac —I cannot rise: and I

wish to tell him of my ti'oubled dream."
Shahdac now retired; and the father

of Adalie soon e itered the chamber of
iiis child; and, with a cheerful coun-
tenance, he approached the bed upon
which she lay.

" O! my dear father," said Adalie, rais-

ing herself, and throwing her arms around
the good man's neck, as he seated himself
beside her, " I never before saw anything
so fearful in sleep, as the shadows that
have appeared to me during the past
night. Visions of many horrors have

fassed before my mind in sleep. I thought
met a young and homeless Indian

youth, and brought him in pity to our
cavern. I loved him, and nourished and
comforted him; but, like a traitor, he
enticed my father from the bounds of the
mountain, and caused a monster of the
ocean to devo\ir him. I thought he car-
ried thee away, my father, and destroyed
thee, that he might violate the honor of
thy child. But now, and I was in this

wicked red man's power— entwined in
his arms, forgive me. I remember no
more."

'5 My sweet child," said her father," you
must sleep again : you have been ill. Take
this warm draught, which I have pre-
pared for thee : it will subdue any fever
that remains. Thou wilt sleep again, and
awake from more healthful dreams. Thou

thoushouldst bo better, Adalie, before
exertest thyself to speak more."
The obedient child, drank otf the me-

dicine which her father had prepared;
and, as soon as she again closed her eye^
her skin became moist, and drops of pe. '

spiration were visible upon her pale fore-

head ; and, as these ef^ts of the simple
remedies appeared, the exile was once
more relieved from his excess of anxiety,

and reassured against the painful suspense
which would have attended protracted
fever. In the joyful hope, then, of his

daughter's speedy restoration to per-

fect health, the good man took his

place by the side of his child, with the

determination to watch the progress
of his apparently already successful

specific.

When Adalie again opened her eyes,

she looked, for some time, steadfastly

upon her parent, then raised herself, and
put her arms about his neck, and wept
with such natural and constant sobs, as

assured him of her convalesence, and of

the perfect return of her reason, if not
her recollection up to the time she had
become insensible in the arms of Shahdac.
The exile attempted to speak to his

child; but his voice failed him, by reason
of liis delight. But he pressed her to his

bosom, with a parent's excess of tender-

ness and perfect joy.
" I know enough," said the white

maiden, " my beloved parent is saved.

The monster has not harmed him.—But
art thou well, my father?"

The exile now assured his daughter of
his escape from every consequence that

might have attended the fatigues he had
undergone; and when he had more calmly
embraced hischild, the father and daughter
regarded each other, for some time, in

silence; then, Adalie, with tremulous
voice, and visible anxiety, thus interro-

gated her parent.
" Yet I cannot," said th^ fair maiden,

" quite distinguish between the perils of

yesterday, and the horrors of my drenm.
The young Indian.— la he no traitor?

Lives he, or has he perished?"
"He lives, my child," said the exile. " His

courage, and the strength of his youth-
ful arm "—but here the father of Adalie
paused. He would have said—"have
preserved thy father." But the indica-

tions of ({uicK expectancy, which, at that

moment, lie saw written upon the counte-

nan(!e of his daughter, reminded him of

the necessity of more reserve, than, un-

der the feelings, indeed, which suggested

the confession, it was easy to preserve

;

but, he concluded by sayug, rather

—
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"liiivo pri»v('(l liiiii worthy
respect aiul re^urd."

Ill" tliy i'ntlK r'

Adalie ap;nin wept iindii the ii((rk ol'

her fond parent. IJnt she soonreeovereil

her composure; so tliat her father was
uhlc to explain sutTieifntly clearly to Iht,

the manner in whii^h their perils hiul

ended, and hy divert injif lier thiiuifhts liilo

calmer channels, t-ntirely to subdue every
symptom of mental or bodily deriinue-

ment, which lier natural feiirs had pro-

duced. In the enjoyment then of this

intcrchanjyo of parental and filial tender-

ness, and in nnitual con<;rattii:itions con-

cerning the happy termination of the

fearful adventure, which had been the

cause «if Adalie'rt hutt'erinj;'.-;, and had so

Kearly bereaved her of her only pan ut,

we must leave the father andeliild, while

we make the reader a('(|uaintedAvi(h tlie

effects of the ui-.toward oceurreiice, upon
the mi'.id of their vouu"' Indian jniest.

OIIArTEll XI.

" SlofU'st doubt is c;ill'<l

The beacon of tlip wise."

TiioiLUs ANii Car.'isiDA.

" The mist that luing about my mind rloiirs up."
AD1>IS(I.\,

Akteh Adalie had been s.^fely conveyed
to her chamber, in the state in wliich she

had fallen, at the view of jier fathei''s

danger, the youthful Indian, of whom we
have for a moment lost si,!^lit, instead of

retirinj>' to his own cell, sontilit the soli-

tude of the most sequestered spot he

could attain within the vicinity of the

cavern, that he might alone indul.i^e in

those thonghts which the time sujr'i'ested,

and by which liis senses were bewildered,

and his spirits oppressed. There, he be-

lieved, he mi,G;ht apart, relleet more freely

upon the strangeness of what he had ex-

perienced, and its apparent inconsistency

with his oi)inion of the supernatural

flower of th(! white man, whom he had so

ately n vereneed as a deity in h\inian

form, and of that of his fair child, but

yesterday a spirit, to day, a weak and in-

capable mortal, if, indeed, she were yet

alive.

" What," said be, as he sat npon a

lonely rock and gave utterance to his

feelings, " am 1 then the preserver of the

life of the angel of my tribe? Great
Spirit of the Universe! can thy represen-

tative perish? Ilast liiou limited his

existence, as well as tlie boinids of his

power? I looked to his arm for help,

when peril came; but, behold, he was
weaker than I, who am the feeblest of

my tribe." Then, recalling again the

form and courage of Adalie, upon the
night of the storm, h<> l< 11 info complaints
against himself for his impious nnlielicf.

" It nnist be so," said be, "the angel of
the red tribe could not die. His spirit is

i^f another race, and must still have in-

habited the nioimtain. I'erliaps he would
attest the strength of my faith, try the

measun! of my coulidence in his celestial

.•haracler; for, wlienco did this arm re-

ceive the force wliieh it never knew till

now? Coultl I, when exhausted by the

struggle for life, have returned and borne
a —"\ man to the sliore? Jn the midst of

the foaming waves, too, he did not fear."

Tlui), afti'r a i)au^e, he continued, "Yet
the sight of tlie white maiden, when we
rciiclied the lirm rocks, movid hini even

to tears. It Mas a scene thatwfuild have
disgraced the meanest among red men.
The? y(anigest warrior would have shamed
to liiive fallen on his face and wept, had
his parents, his children, the partner of

his biisom, fallen at one fell stroke of the

tonnihiiwk of his enemies. And yet, iis I

liore luT up the path, he gathered some
herbs, and said, 'It is well: liefore to-

morrow's sun shall gain the mid-heaven,

and accomplisli the first half of his day's

course, Adalie shall appear in all her

wonted energy and beauty. She shall

take of the juice of these plants, and the

flower of life shall again bloom. 'I'hough

she be di'ad, she shall live.' And as wo
reached thp mouth of the cave, he placed

her ou the gnnuid, and standing over her,

and stretching forth his hands towards
tl)o ilaming torches with which the(Jreat

Spirit lights his celestial dwelling, in the

absence of the sun, he uttered a few words
in a tongue unknown on earth, and then

looked npon his child and smiled, liiu I

will not HMuain in suspense. To-morrow
the mysterious father shall resolve my
doubts: bis child's recovery shall be the

test of his divinity."

Then he added, "Let my mind rest:

and you, bright flames of eternal Hre, bv'

whose light th{> Great Spirit of the Uni-
verse overlooks his whole creation, wit-

ness against me, if Ahtomah possess any
passion save his love of his tribe, any
motive of life, greater than his hopes of

the restoration of the glory of his fallen

people."

After these re!iections, the young In-

dian entered the cav(>; and, avoiding any
encounter with the Avhite man, he sought
the solitude of his own chamber; and as

soon as ho hud stretched himself on his

couch, he fell into n tranquil sleep.

Fatigued by his bodily exertion, the

youthful warrior slept soundly during
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llie fifjit watohoM of tlic iiij>ht; but ho
iiwiike iit an early Imiir. As suoii as In-

itciimtimI liisrccnilcctioii, liis tirst tlioiij;lit

wn-i ut' Adulir'.s ciiiKlitinii iiiid t<t' ilic cir-

cuinstaiicos wliicli liad hliakou his tiiilli in

tlie iliviiiity of hor father; but lio ri'inein-

bcrcil Ills rcsohitioii to make the issue of

AdaHe's euudiliuu tlic test of liis faitli,

aiul of iiis trust or mistrust iu tiie pro-

uiisos of liis mysterious host.

As iio hiy retteetinf^ on tlio events of

yesterrliiy, Sliaiuiae entered liis cell to in-

I'orm Iiini, tiiat tiie accusiuuK^d liour cf

tlieir risiui^ luul arrived, and thai their

uioruiiijf repast was prepared.

"And liow is the fair dauf^hter of the

white nutn?" said the youth. '"Is she

still alive?"
" The great and good Sj)irit bo

adored," answered Hhahdae, " slie is

ipiite well."
" Then," said the Indian, within him-

si'lf, " is this in truth the angel of the

mountain. The representative of the

Spirit of the Universe."
*' And she looks fresher," added Sliah-

dae, " than before. That pale eheek
from Avhieh yc)u last night turned away
with feelings that even Shahdivj, n red
nnui, eould not fully comiDi'ehend, is

changed; and the daughter of the J^ord

of the ^Mountain has again the same tinge

upon her features, which, when we de-

scended the mountain, seemed to indicate

a red soiu'ce—seemed to proclaim that

the blood, at least, which runs in the blue

veins beneath her white skin is indeed
red."

" And her white father?" said the

young liulian,
•' He but embraces his daughter more

wannly tinin usual," replied Shahdac.
" I will come to the outer cavern then,"

said the future chief of the red tribe.

'• ?iline own eyes shall behold them, andl
will believe."

When the j-oung warrior now appeared
in the outer chamber of the cavern, he

found the father and diuighter seated

in their ordinary manner upon the ground

;

for it was only, as before observed, when
the white man chose to suspend his ac-

customed familiarity, and discourse iipon

subjects above the ordinary topics by
wliich mountaineers are wont to beguile

tiieir leisure hours, or when he would
give instructions concerning any impor-

tant service that he required to be per-

formed, that he seated himself above the

companions of his more familiar hours.

When Adalio saw the young Indian

enter, she involuntarily sprung upon her

feet, and would iiave end)raced him, as

she was wont to eiid)rai-c lier father, had
not her parent, in a tone of authority
and in his own tongue, reinindeil her of

what he had before taught her, concern-
ing the restraint upon her actions, which
the delicacy of her sex demanded. Sonio
expressions of natural feeling, however,
escaped the lij)9 of the maiden, tliough

they seemed not to be responded to, and
were probably not heard by the youthful
warrior to whom they were addressed.

The father of Adalie, and the young
Indian now exchanged civilities that were
not inilike those which take place iu

civilized socii'ty, when obligations have
been iiu'pportune, or inordinate, and have
unexpectedly bound the aged or utHuent
to the young or tho needy. It was like

one of those occasions when artificial

manners seem to suspend or restrain tlie

original impulse of tho heart; and for

natural kindness, on the one side, to sub-

stitute that moroseness which attends

upon false and strained ideas of propriety,

in a heartless estimate of the social ties

and obligations of men to one another;
while on the other side is seen the mien
and manner which a secret mistrust in

the sincerity of those with whom we ex-
change civilitfes is ever attended.

But nothing could be further from the

Indian's tiioughts, than an undue, ov than
even a warranted sense of the obligations

under which he had laid the inhabitants of

tin- mountain; nor was the white man so

ungenerous, as meanly tf) estimate the

imjjortant service he had received at the

hands of his guest. The demeanour and
restrained conversation of the Indian ori-

ginated in his late doubts concerning the

character of his host ; while the reserve

and apparent indilFerence of the white
man proceeded but from the necessity of

maintaining his influence, i>v regaining
the ascendancy, which he might have lost,

over the mind of the red man, with the

difficulty oi' ascertaining the effects of

the scenes of yesti'rday, upon those im-
pressions which he knew had existed,

and which he doomed it so essential to

preserve.

It was a painful trial for tho father of

Adalie fo sit face to face, in the same
apartment, with one to whom he, in

reality, owed his life, but to whom he

could not express the fealings which his

nature prompted him so strongly to de-

clare. IJut after a short lapse of time,

Adalie, and the yoimg Indian begj^n (o

converse familiarly; and thp father of the

maiden was thus i-elieved from a portion

of his embarr.assment; and as the frientl-

bhip at least of the young Ituliah and his
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daughter was one of the moans by which
he hoped to arrive at the ends he designed,

he no sooner perceived their more fami-

liar discourse, than he arose, and ^iuying,

only, "Converse freely, my children,

after a moment's absence I will return,"

bo left the common apartment of the

caTem accompanied by tho faithful Shah-
dac.

CHArTEK XII.

"And, heneefurtli, let all thlnss be in common."
Henkt VI.

WuEK Adulie, and the young Indian,

found themselves no longer restrained

by the presence of the more aged tenants

of the cavern, they conversed togctlier

without further reserve.
" Delicate Adalie," said the Indian,

after a few minutes had elapsed, " but tor

thy white father's power, thou hadst been
ere this, a shade more subtle tlian the

air. Or perhaps thy spirit has alreadj'

visited the country or departed warriors,

and, at thy father's bidding, returned to

reanimate this fair form. Kemcmberest
thou aught of yesterday?— Hast thou
seen nothing of the world, which in our
mortality we may not behold?"
"Brave Ahtomah," answered Adalie,

"I remember my dreams of the past

night. They were not of the dead, but

of the living. They were chiefly of thee,

good Indian. I tliought that thou wevt

guilty of impossible crimes—of wicked-
ness thou couldst not commit ; but, awak-
ing I find thou art what I believed yes-

terday, when I saw thee contending with
waves, and regardless of life, so that thou
mightest perform such an act as would
become a warrior of thy tribe."

" I imderstand thee, fair daughter of

anotherraee," said thejouth. "All simple

that I am J
indeed, I thought thy father

in danger; but l.e made but a trial vf my
fidelity; for, no sooner did hcj^ivo um his

right arm, than it communicated more
than mortal strength, and wo n-(i(;V;ed the

shore with the ease, that we ruight have
crossed a narrow and tranquil lake. But
of what further didst thou dream?"

" My visions were still of thee, and still

to the effect that Ihavetold thee^ generous
Indian," replied the maiden. " In sleep,

indeed, I thought that thou wert a traitor;

but awake, I find thee a warrior, than
whom none can be so fit to rule over the
hapjty land which is destined to be sub-
ject to thy command. After the days of
thy sojourn in the mountain, I shall see

thee re-establish the ancient glory of thy

race. But I talk as one, who had power
over the fate of thy nation, rather than as

the weak and fearful agent of the Lord
of the Mountain, whose power thou hast

seen. Yet have I oft been tlie instrument

in the hands of him whom the elements

obey."
" Thou hast spoken wisely my child,"

said the exile, as, in re-entering the cham-
ber, he heard the last <;bservations, which
had fallen from the lips of his daugliter:

"Ahtomah shall restore liis deprestied

people. The days of our sojourn in tlie

mountain shall be few."

The inhabitants of the cavern, and their

guest, now mingled in commuu discourse;

and as soon as the sun had reached that

point of his day's course, whcu-e tlie shade

of the upper table of the mountain fell

upon the platform rock at the mouth of

the cave, they sought the open air, and
now seated themselves in front of their

lofty habitation, in face of the eastern sea.

The time and place, and the disposition

of all minds, seemed to favour the labours

of the white man; and to his attentive

audience, he now delivered one of those

discourses, upon the happy condition of

the inhabitants of the country beyond the

rising sun, by which he was wont to de-

light, and excite the interest of his com-
panions in exile. At the same time, tlic

mystery which he mingled with all he
taught, served to raise the reverence with
which he had inspired the new tenant of

the UKjimtain, and eontirm the confidence

of tho young Indian in his influence and
power.
Tho lesson of the father of Adalie being

ended, the mountnineers past the remain-
der of the day wliich succeeded that oi'

the adventure of tlie beaeh, in various

discourse concerning tho more ordinary
pursuits in which they engaged.
On tlie next day, when the party had

finished their early repast, the lord of the
mountain, after he had taught for a time,

desired the Indian to relate some of the
enterprises of war and the chase in which
he had taken a part; and the youth now
gave many details of the exploits of his

companions in adventure, with such
modest allusion to his own share in the
heroic actions which he related, as filled

his hearers with equal admiration and
delight.

By this means the white man acquired
a knowledge of the exact relations that
at this time existed between the contend-
ing Indian tribes; and the curiosity of
Shahdac was gratified in hearing what
had passed since his residence in the
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mountain; while Adalic was excited to

the highest deia^ree of admiration of the
bold and generous youth, of the true fea-

tures of whose character she had already
seen sufficient proof.

The white man was well aware of the
dominant passion of an Indian; and he
took care to make frei^uent allusion to the
European arts of war and civil govern-
ment, which enabled him artfully to stamp
an impression upon the young warrior's

mind, of the advantage of opening, if pos-
sible, a friendly intercourse with wnite

men. At the same time he endeavoured
to enlarge and improve the understand-
ing of the young Indian, by the discovery

of sucli wonders in natural science, as

their situation gave him the best oppor-

tunities of explaining; for in almost

every branch of knowledge, he possessed

a fair portion of the information which
the age afforded.

It was a part of his policy, indeed, to

instil so much love of knowledge into the

mind of the youth, while in the moun-
tain, as might the better enable him gra-
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dually, to gain the same influence, by
legitimate means, which ho had obtained

by that of more qui-stionablo justice, and
the effects of which were of more doubt-
ful durability.

The growing curiosity of the Indian
was perceptible, and the exile continued
his discourses at intervals; but, before

they retired to rest, he informed his com-
panions of the mountain, of his wishes
concerning tho employments of the fol-

lowing day.
" And now," said he, when ho had

finished his last discourse, " remember,
my children, that with the first gleam of

light upon the waters in the cast, we must
be upon the opposite side of the moun-
tain. We will hunt the bear, or tho wolf,

or the deer, to-morrow. Shahdae, thou
shouldst rise early. See that the bows
and arrows are ready before thou slocpest.

The sun will rise, and go down to-morrow
over the illountain and the plain in a

cloudless sky. Atid Adalie, my child,"

he continued, " it is time for theo to re-

tire to thy aparthierit. Ahtomah knows
his chttihlj^r. Shahdae has trimmed our
lamps. Sle6j) well my children. We
chall have'abiindahce of sport on the mor-
row, and retllrh to the cavern full of joy.

The white exile wtos not ucceiycd in

his opinion cdnceriiittg tlie effects of his

discourses ; for the young Indian was now
stronger than ever impressed with the

belief of his supernatural powers, and his

divine character. And the Lord of tho

Mountain retired to his sleeping apart-

ment, with more lively impressions than
ever concerning his destiny, and full of

expectations of the early fulfilment of his

hopes, and the termination of all his

cares.

CIIArTER XIII. '

" Tho bow it bent and drawn."

Kino Lkait.

" This
Is the tfilrd man that e'er I saw ; tlic first

Tliat c'or I slglied for : n'fy move my father
To bo inclined my way."

Tempest.

Agueeaiu.b to the proposition of the
exile, before tho dawn of the fol-

lowing day, the tenants of tho cavern
ail assembled in the larger apartment
of their mountain dwelling. And when
they had partaken of their early meal,
thoy came from their secure retreat,

ancl quickly repaired, with their bows
and arrows, and their tomahawks, to
tho western side of tho mountain, as

tho most abounding in the beasts of chase

of which they wore in search.

As thoy passed through the usually

misty region, in their descent to the more
fertile country below, not the smallest

cloud nor fieetmg rack, cast its shadow on
the plain, nor intercepted their view of the

hills and the valleys, and many lakes and
forests that the eye at once compassed,

to the rugged heights of the mountains
which boui ' d the^magnificent scene : and
they encountered no obstacle to their

progress; nor did they see any indications

of tne passage of any animal, which the

father of Adalie thought it worth their

while to turn out of the direct course to

Eursue. The young Indian, however,

etrttycd ^etit eagerness to procure, if

possible, some bird of the larger kind, to

servo to decoy any prowling carnivorous

quadruped they might by and by wish to

ensnare; and, he was soon gratified by
the opportunity, ht once of obtaining

whiit he deettted necessary to their pur-

pose, and giving a proof of his consum-
mate skill in the use of tho bow and
arrow.
The first animal, of any kind, which

they saw, was an eagle, th;it in searching
for his prey, was floating in the air, at a
great height abore ihem. ^the yonthful
warrior, with his bow half bent, now
•niched patiently tho turns of the king
of birds, imtil his unerring eye dis-

covered the just moment, when, as he lot

slip the qiuck shaft, he exclaimed, " Let
the sound or pierced heart of the eagle

prove my just or censurable aim."
The words were scarce pronounced,

when the great bird of prey was seen fall-

ing from the height, to which it had
soared, without an cflbrt to recover itself,

till it reached the <rround within a few
paces of the spot where they st od.

There could be no qiu-stion concerning
the skill of the archer, from whoso bow
the arrow had taken its flight. Yet
Shahdae, eager to show the wl;.ito man
tho signal proof of a rod warrior's dex-
terity in the use of their favourite weapon
of war and theeliaso, tore open tho breast
of tho bird, and exultingly displayed the
fleshy seat of animal life which it on-
closed, pierced through its very centre

by tho arrow of the future chief of his

tribe.

They continued to descend the inland
side of tlie mountain; and as thoy left the

more sterile regions of almost perpetual
mists, they entered a country, where
nature's first decided efforts at vegeta-
tion were seen in various forms around
them.
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The face of tho country still improvod
as they pruceedoil; and llio soeuo about
tiiL'in at the height of one-third above
the base of the mountain was rclioveu by
seine groves of juniper and spruoi.' of a
stunted growtli; while a hundred freshets

were seen sparkling in the sun, or hoard
nuirmuring amid the dark thickets, as

they swept down the gentle declivities,

in their course to the broader streams.

And as it was at the height of summer,
the scene appeared is joyous and gay, as

the more constant spectacle \\ hich unet|ual

nature exhibits in tie mori southern and
less misty lands of hei wide dojnain.

As the pa;ty proceeded, the young
Indian, of the force of whose remarkable
eye, wo have already seen the proof, dis-

covered, upon tho opposite side of the

broad vale which formed the great step of

tho mountain beneath the slope they were
descending, and beyond the vision of his

companions, a prowling wolf, that was
bonding his treacherous steps towards
them. And now the object for which he
had procnrcd the eagle, as well as desired

to give some early proof of his skill in

tho use of the bow, was soon appai'cnt.

Tho red youth took tho feathered king
from tho hands of Shahdac; and having
slunjj the great bird of prey across his

shoulders, and made ready his bow and
arrows and his tomahawk, he began to

stop forward in a direction at right

angles with the lino in \ hich the wolf
had been soon, without any apparent
caution, until he Avas covered by a little

clump of bushes. Here ho began to

descend the gentle slope before him with
soino speed, and with his face so near to

the ground, that at a distance he might
easily have been taken for a four-footed

boitst; but he no soonor reached tho

shrubs than he disappeared from the

v;ow of the party he had loft behind him.

I'l'osciUly, however, tho anxious ex-

pectants of tho issue of trial botwooii

human and brute cunning and courage,

wore able to distinguish tho cautelous

prowler, winding his way by measured
stops across the broken ground, sonio-

tiinos under cover of masses of rock, and
somotinios sheltered by the shrubs; but
thore was still no appearance of his human
foe. IJiit as the eyes of the mountaineers
continued to search the ground which lay

between that where they still saw tho

wolf, and the spot where the young Indian
had disappoari'd, a new object in motion
became visible. An eagle was soon, as

if he were wounded. Happing his wings
and hopping about by some small shrubs
in advance of those at which Ahtomah

had been lost to their view, and near the

centre of an open space. Tho wolf was
observed advancing with the same cautions

stop. But the eagle, was presently seen,

suildonly to make one high bound in the

direction of his enemy, and fall to the
groui d, as if exhausted or dead. No-
thing .vas now scon, but tho wolf. The
wary animal still advanced with tho same
measured stop, until ho arrived within a
few paci s of the spot were the eagle had
fallen, when suddenly he made a spring,

and seized the prey. But ere another
moment elapsed, tho shaft from the bow
of the Indian had reached his heart. And
after bounding, in his turn, from tho

ground, he fell lifeless besida tho decoy
that had entrapped him.

Without this stratagem, the wolf might
by a leap, huTo avoided the arrow, and
tho Indian have had to resort to tho
tomahawk in his own defence. But tho
victor soon now rejoined his companions,
and tho outwitted traitor was beheaded,
and his hide stripped from him in a mo-
ment, and with the decoy eagle, thrown
across tho shoulder of Shahdac ; and the
parties now continued their descent to-

ivards tho plains.

They Lad not, however, proceeded
much further, when the father of Adalie
proposed to the young Indian, that they
together should take the direction of the
woody lands, which skirted the south
western bounds of the mountain, in tiie

hope of meeting with some boars or deer.

But as the country which he intended to

scour v,as deemed dangerous, and the

course they might take too fatiguing for

the w hite maiden, the Lord of the Moun-
tain bade his child remain upon the ele-

vatedground where they then stood, secure
against any sudden attack, with tho faith-

ful Shahdac to protect hor. Then, the
father of tho maiden, as he prepaix'd to

doparty gave his daught(>r ami her guan^
many cautions regarding their watchful-
ness anil care during his absence, to

which Adalio replied,
'• We will bo very obedient, and very

cautious. And, as we watch for my
father and his brave companion, we will

entertain tho tnnc! in roflocting upon, ani^

in iho interchange of our parVicular im-
pressions concerning my great father's

discourse and instructive lesson of yester-

night. Shahdac as well as myself likes

to comment on all the Lord of tho Moun-
tain <liscloses. Believe me," then she

added, " the (idolity of my red protector

is not greater than his thirst for know-
ledge. But return quickly, my noble

father, ami brave youth."

I-

1
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As the hunters departed, the eyes of

the artless maiden still followed them, till

they disappeared among the bushes and
spruce groves, as they descended towards
the more fertile country. But when Adalic
believed that Shahdac observed her more
than ordinary curiosity, she made an
attempt to turn the thoughts of her pro-
tector into another channel, but with too
little art to have succeeded with even a
duller apprehension than that of her
Indian guardian.
The faithful Indian had not been un-

observant indeed of the change which was
taking place in the feelings of the white
maiden, whom he watched with a care
and interest hardly inferior to that of
her parent. And short as had been the
young Indian's sojourn in the mountain,
more intercourse had taken place be-
tween him and the delicate Adalie, than
we have had occasion to notice; and it

had fallen to the fortune of Shahdac, to

have more opportunities, than the father

of Adalie, of witnessing the impression
which the bold and intelligent youth had
already made upon the virgin heavt of
the unsuspecting maiden; and her gener-
ous attendant thought the present, a fair

occasion of recalling to her recollection,

some of the applicable discourses of her
father, with his late more particular

cautions, and more approjjriate lessons.

And now, Adalie and Shahdac were
seated together upon a rock that was
imbedded in a plat of moss, when the red
man thus addressed himself to the
daughter of the Lord of the Mountain,

" Good Adalie," said the faithful

Shahdac, " I shall not disquiet thy gentle
spirit, by reminding thee of thy father's

lessons concerning the delicacy of thy
sex, and the purity of thy blood, with the
danger that awaits the disregard of a
parent's precepts. The Lord of the
Mountain has enjoined thee to avoid too
familiar discourse with any of the younger
{tortion of our sex, when thou comest to

ive with the inhabitants of the plain.

Thy father knows the etherial essence of
thy purer affections; and he alone is able
to foresee the future consequences of our
present actions—the importance of what
now happens upon the future happiness
of his child. But, perchance, he belii'ves

the colour of the youthful warrior, now
with us, a warrant for thy sp<-urity."

" Thou art ever kind, Shalxlao," said
Adalie. "But my father spoke not of
warriors such as Ahtonmli. II(> told mo,
as thou hast often told me, Shahdai-, tliat

the men of the phiiii were ferocious and
cruel: that our sex were often the prey of

their wicked desires. This warrior

cannot bo of the race of which my father

spoke. He is gentle and "

But here the still dictates of nature

arrested the white maiden's full confes-

sion of the existence within her, of even

the little she comprehended of her own
feelings in relation to the young Indian

chief, and suggested, indeed, more artifice

to cover her ill-concealed affection, than

her regard for openness and truth per-

mitted her to employ. But, after a short

pause, she added to her unfinished

speech

—

" But I have not disclosed to him any
more than my anxiety in his absence, and
I will not, without my father's commands."

" Adalie will further pardon her aged
attendant," said Shahdac. " I have been
at thy side when perils, great and im-

mediate, threatened us, and shall I ever

forget to watch over, and care for thee?

If thou hast a white father, thou hast a
red friend and protector, Adalie. Thou
saidst but now, that Shahdac's fidelity

was not greater than his love of know-
ledge ; and, that thou didst speak truly, let

my words and my care for thee bear
witness. Listen then, fair child, to the

counsels, though of a red man, yet of one
whom thou hast known as long as thy
white father, and loved with an affection

only inferior to that which thou enter-

taincst for thy true parent."

Thou, after a short pause, the red man
added :

" Search well thy spirit, to dis-

covery, whether any feeling have entered
there, that may become the passion that

the Lord of the Mountain has often

likened to the whirlwind, in the irregular

violence of its course."

The red man had said enough. The
artless girl began at onoe to understand
more clearly tlie nature of her affection

for the young warrior. Or, perhaps, for

the first time, she bocnmo conscious of
the existonce of that very passion, which
she had indeed hoard thus described by
her father, but had not well compre-
hended, and in which we must experience
the absence of the object in which it

is centred, before it becomes manifest,
and encounter obstacles to its course,
before it takes entire possession of the
youthful mind.

CIIArTER XIV.
" Of being taktiii by tlio iiisolont foe,
And sold to slnvory.'

OritELLO.

WiiKN the white maiden had well re-
covered from the effects of the good
Shahdac's admonitory remarks, she re-
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ro-

gooil

she re-

minded her companion, that her father's

prohibition, which had hitherto been the

obstacle to their free discourse concern-

ing the latter part of that portion of liis

life before he came to reside with them
in the mountain, had been removed ; and
she requested him to take the present

opportunity to perform a conditional pro-

mise whicn he had long ago made, to

relate to her all the circumstances con-
nected with his capture and his adven-
tures in the country of the llicmacs,

" I know thy father's mind," said Shah-
dac, in replj', " and that I am now unres-

trained; and, as my adventures, during
the period of my captivity, were not

many, the occasion may suit, and I will

perform thy behests. And, that the con-
dition of the red tribe and the misfor-

tunes that befell them on the day of my
capture may be the better understood, I

will precede the account of m}' adventures,

by a short description of the country,

and ancient capital village of the red
tribe, and the former dwelling of the

father of Ahtomah."
" Every thing that concerns the red

tribe will interest me," said Adalie, as

she prepared herself to attend to the re-

lation of the Indian.
" The village which had been, during

the course of more snows than could be
numbered, the capital residence of the

chiefs of the red tribe," said Shahdac,
thus commencing his story, " was situ-

ated by a river whose banks wore high

and covered with spruce trees. Beyond
these, the land was low ; so that a Mic-
mac might float down the stream, save

only when the smoke of the wigwams
was visible, without discovering that he
had passed within an arrow's iliglit of

the habitations of his enemies. Far from
the great red river, on either side, the

country was diversified by hills and
plains; but, towards its source, the bleak

mountains raised their rugged peaks
al)ove the clouds, and formed the boundary
of the territory of the tribe, which was
only passable at distant intervals, and
was easily guarded.

" To add to the security which their

position afforded, the rod chiefs had en-

CDmpassed their capital village with a
double picket fence, so solidly con-

structed, that should their enemies pass

the mountains in any numbers, without

tlie aid of Ireaclicry never yot known
among the red people, thoy could not take

tlie village by surprise; but tlu'y would be

cxposi'd to the arrows of llie warriors

witiiiu the defences, without being able

to efi'oct any thing against them in return.

" In the midst of the village, was

f
laced the spacious wigwam of Ottawah.
t consisted of three ' apartments. That

in the centre was occupied by the chief

himself, with his wife, and infant children.

That on the right hand, was appropriated

for the reception of scalps, and other
trophies of the victories of the red
warriors over their enemies : and that on
the left, for the reception of captive

women, reserved for those whose wives
had become too feeble to perform their

more laborious duties, or liad ceased to

attract the casual fondnessof the warriors.

"The rest of the wigwams of which
the village consisted, were placed among
juniper and spruce trees, with equal

spaces left between them, and extended

to the distance of an arrow's flight on all

sides around the dwelling of the chief.

" On the side toward the mountains,
within their defences was raised the

sacred repository of the bones of the

chiefs of the red tribe. It was con-

structed of clay, intermixed with cedar

twigs. The walls were thick; and,

within these, were frames of cedar, upon
which rested the sacred remains of the

warriors, up to a period, from which the

amount of snows down to the present

time were forgotten, or could not be

numbered.
" The precious relics, that they might

be preserved for ever, before they were
deposited, were always first washed with

a strong decoction of the bark of the

birch, then enclosed in many coverings

of the rind of the same tree, and next
covered with a thick coating of a mixture
of mountain sand and clay, and finally

laid upon the cedar frames, that they
might be kept from the wet, which in

the season of the floods miglit destroy

the covering that protected them from
the air.

"Bound about the receptacle of the
remains of the chiefs, were other deposi-
taries of the dead, all ctmstructed upon
the same principle, and, with the relics

they contained, preserved with almost
ei[ua\ care. These were the remains of
tlio less distinguished of the warriors of
the tribe.

" It is not to insure their re-union with
their people that red men have their fu-

neral rites; but it is to carry to the latest

period, the memory of their <leeds, that
their remains are so scrupulously guarded.
Hhould the b(me8 of a warrior perish be-

fore he might receive his rites of burial,

he cannot enter the tranipiil country of
shades before many difficult labours have
been performed by his friends that sur-
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tIvc him, but is condemned to ride upon
the flecitinu; mists, whieh the blast carries

over tlie plain. .Thou liast heard the

plaintive cry that accompanies the enstcrn

g-ale. It is the cry of the spirits of th(3

warriors, who want their funeral rites,

'rhey cannot inhabit the country of
spirits, where their fathers enjoy ever-

lasting' repose. They lloat in the air, tlm

play of every Rale, the sport of every
storm. So when a warrior's ashes are

scattered and ])erish, the record and the

example of his deeds are lost to the gene-
rations that succeed."

" But what," said the Avhite maiden,
" becomes of the bodies of the women?"

" The bodies of the women, before they
are disposed of," said Shahdac, "are
cast into a river or lake, that the war-
riors may know whether the lives of iheir

wives have been unstained, and their

faithfulness perfect. If they sink, it is

believed they had no .itain, and they are

recovered and burned with care; but if

they lloat, the women are said to have
dishonoured the Avarriors while li\ina-,

and to have led the lives of hypocrites, and
their l)odies are left to he devoured by
the fishes and the birds of prey."

The Indian now ceased speaking-, thai

he might alford an opportunity to the

white maiden to put any further f)ues-

tions that she might desire. But as

Adalie remained silent, after a short

pause, he proceciU'd with the proper his-

tory of his capture, and his adventui'cs

among the Micmaes.
"Beibrc the night of my misfortunes,"

said he, " there had been au unusually

long cessation of contests between the

Micmacs and the red men; so that it was
scarcely known whether the tribes were
at peace or war. Our younger warriors

indeed often proposed an expedition

against their nisatiable enemies; but

tile elder wure too well convinced of

the power of the Micmacp, to encouriige

any step that should awaken all their

ancient enmity.

"At length, the father of Ahtomah,
the good chief iiimself, seeing that a vir-

tual peace now seemed to reign, jiroposed

to his people, that four of the most aged

of the warriors shoidd cross the moun-
tains which divided the tribes, and enter

the capital village of the Micmacs with

the sign of peace, and demand of their

enemies, if any Marrior remembered the

cause of the deadly hate, that had so long

subsisted between the tribes—the origin

of the war, which had sometimes raged

until the streams of the liills ran blood,

and tho great rivers were coloured with

the gore of the slain; and if none an-

swered their demand, then, following the

customs of their fathers, they should pro-

ceed to in(piire of their enemies, whether
any reason existed ^^hy the bow should
no!- beunstrung, and the iixe buried for ever.

"But while this project occupied the

minds of the red chief, and his warriors,

and the dreams of the red people wei'c of

peace, some traitors, perhaps yet un-
punished, were in action, and the wary
IMiemac was in our camp. But how
shall I describe that night of horrors?

That fatal hour, when the flames ofdeadly

strife were rekindled, which will oidy

cease to burn, Avith the extinction of the

one or the other of the hostile tribes.

"Tho eye of the Great Spirit had
closed upon the land; and tho warriors

of the red tribe, all, save a few scouts,

had retired to their rest. All was silent.

The red men slept. And it seemed as if

peace were already pi'oclaimed. But ere

a breath of alarm reached a red man's
ear, the Micmacs were within our de-

fences. Different divisions of their peo-

ple hadcrossed the first line of the wig-
wams together, and entered those which
were chiefly tenanted by the aged warriors
and the wives of all the absent scouts; and
the first sound that was heard, Mas the

sci'oam of alarm from the wives of the

warriors, as the tomahawks of the I\Iic-

macs struck down the unarmed victims

of their insatiable rage.
" The first sounds struck upon the ear

of the father of Ahtomah, as he slept;

and starting from his dream, he recog-

nized the well remembered cry. The
red chief was not thim past the vigour of

life; and the cry of war and death was
now answered by the shout of revenge;

and our warriors, springing from their

beds, seized their tomahawks and their

bows; and, amidst tho darkness, they
assend)led about the wigwam of Ottawah,
scarce knowing the nature of the attack,

or whether their chief lived, to unites

their strength, and direct their move-
ments. But as soon as they recognized

the voice of Ottawah, which was tiieir

law, they prepared to resist or repel their

enemies.
" But the noise of war now ceased as

suddenly as it had begun; and not know-
ing whei'o to seek the enemy, the chief

judged it proper to remain with his main
force inactive, until tho next sound of the

enemj''s steps was lieard, or until they
should discover his reti'eat.

" The wives of tho warriors, who had
escaped the slaughter, now arrived, their

infants in their anus; and, by order of

Ottawah,
the chief.
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Ottawah, they entered the wigwam of

the cliit'f.

" But a short time had elapsed from
tlie first shout of ahirm, before all the

women, save those who were rrlhlessly

butehered by the Micmacs, and all the

chikli'.'n, were crowded within the wig-

wam of Otta^vah; and the warriors were
prepared, and stationed in front of their

chief's dwelling, and around the sacred

depositary of the ashes of their fathers,

" It was now the policy of Ottav.ah, to

endeavour to discover the position, and
the strength of his enemies, in the hope
(if being able to cut them off with the

same celerity, with which they had
entered his camp, and eilected the slaugh-

ter of his people. For this purpose, he

selected his warriors of the sharpest ear,

whom he dispatched in several dirtctious.

Some crept along the ground within, and
some without, the defences; but no trace

could be perceived of the wary foe.

"But the day was at hand; and m the

chief had no fear of an attack while pre-

pared, and believing that the enemy had
repassed the defences, and retraced his

steps, he determined to pursue them with

a band of his chosen warriors, in the hope
of cutting off their retreat; which, the

nature of the ground, with which his

people were better acquainted than their

enemies, gave him just expectations of

being able to effect.

" There was light enough from the

stars to distinguish the forms of the war-
riors, as they proudly stood by their

chief. Ottawah's arm was yet in its full

strength. Ho stood erect, as a pine of

the plain. Ilis tomahawk was drawn.
But he was silent, as a warrior with the

trophies of his victories.

" As the red men prepared to follow

their chief, a scout arrived with the in-

telligence, that a party of ilicmacs, in-

cumbered with scalps, had been discovered,

in making their way towards the frontier

of their territory. The red warriors,

under the excitement of the time, were
elated by the prospect of overtaking their

enemies, whom, from the accounts they
received of their numbers, they hoped
they might be able to attack with some
prospect of success, even in open day.

" When the course which they should

take was determined upon, the i-liief ap-

pointed a guard to rcnuiin by the wig-

wam in which all the defenceless in-

liiibitants of the village were assembled.

The little body of men, consisted of the

most aged of the warriors, nnd such as

had been wounded in former contests.

Alyself, Adalic, was appointed to the

command. Well I remember the words
of Ottawah. It was the last commiind I

received. It was the last time that I

heard the voice of the chief of the red
men.
"These precautionary measures taken,

the chief, with the lloMer of his war-
riors, left the capital, in pursuit of the
Micmacs.
"A]ieriod of silence now intervened.

But while wo believed we were secure

against any body of the enemy that might
still lurk witliin the precincts (jf the vil-

lage, a greater calamity than that with
which tlie night had conmienced was at

hand.
" As the little band of red men sat in

groups around the wigwam of their chief,

and some, at intervals placed their ears

to the ground, and none doubted of our
security, before the step of a foe was dis-

tinguished by the quickest sense among
us, a body of Micmacs rushed npcm our
inefficient band, and ovcu'powored us by
their numbers, and the sutldenness of the
attack. We defended ourselves, as became
red men; but all our efforts were in vain.

Every red warrior fell to the ground; and
the Micmacs entered the wigwam, by the

light of the torches they had mnv delil)er-

ately prepared, and couimenced the mas-
sacre of the defenceless women, and their

children, all of whom, except only a few
of the younger women whom they reserved

for their warriors, and such as they be-
lieved to be of the family of the red chief,

and Avorthy of tortm-e, died. Among the
latter, were the mother and the infant

brother of Ahtomali.
" When tlie Micmacs had well sated their

thirst of l)lood within, they returned to

scalp the warriors of the guard, whom
they had slain. I was bleeding and help-

less. They believed that 1 was the red
chief; and, with another warrior of the

guard, (if yet more snows than I eovdd
nnndior, I was raised up, and carried

away captive to sufter their fires— tin;

fires of the eternal enemies of the red
tribe."

Tlio Indian now seeing the white
maiden overcome by the force of her

generous sorrows, made a short pause.

Then, in a more sidxlucd tone than liiat

in which he had before spdken, he con-

tinued

—

" JiCt Adalie," said be, "cease to weep.

It is a tale of times hmg past; and 1 will

turn from these revolting horrors, to the

se(iuel of my own proper adventtires. The
IMicmacs, believing that they possessed

two of their enemies of the first rank at

least, rejoiced in the command oyer their
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passions, which they had displayed in re-

straining' their inclination to confound us

with the warriors who now dyed tlie

ground with their blood.
" They now bound our arms, and left

us no further use of our legs, than was
necessary to enable us to keep up with
them in their retreat to the Micmac coun-
try. And when they had appointed a
guard, which should not be diverted from
their charge by any possible occurrence,

we commenced our journey, accompanied
by the women they had reserved for their

hiited embrace, or for bruail violation, and
a cruel death.

'• The day soon now dawned. But such

was the security of the Slicmacs, that

they exerted no elforts to hasten their

arrival within the bounds of their own
territory. Their scouts had given them
ample notice of the movements of the red

chief and his warriors, who still pursued
tlie party, that with true Micmac guile,

had withdrawn them from the camp,
and til protection of the women and
i.."unt; whose fate they yet knew
iioihuig.

"In thi;) manner we proceeded, until

iiie eye of the Great Spirit looked from
!.is M, st . .,^ t; when we attained

the summit of t!.e hills which divided the

Micmacs from the red country.
" We next came, in our descent, upon

the narrow stream near the source of a

great river which, in its course, descends

towards the south, where it empties its

waters into the boundless salt lake,

l)eyond the limits of the habitable

world.
" Here we embarked in canoes, left by

our enemies, when they invaded our terri-

tf>ry. And we now shot down several

rupids with the velocity of pursued deer.

But when the day closed, there were still

rapids to shoot, and impassable falls to

shun; so that the Mien acs chose a

favourable place, where wt ! landed to pass

the night.
" The first step taken by our enemies,

as soon as they had hauled up their

canoes, was to make their prisoners ad-

ditionally secure; nnd they now bound
our feet as well as our arms. After this,

they proceeded to make fires for their

security against the wolves, without fear

of attracting any human foes. To the

women they still left the free use of their

limbs; but they did not suifer them to

communicate with us, even by signs.

" We passed the time of darkness in

great agony of body and mind. Of hope
tiiero was none; and our thouglits were
tif the horrors of the preceding night,

the shame of our condition, and our fears

for the red chief and the flower of his

warriors. My oged companion had seen
the partner of his bosom, and his infants,

slaughtered before his eyes. And I had
been by the side of my helpless children

that called upon their bleeding parent in

vain. They clung to their mother, who,
kneeling upon the groimd, held up the
last that her breast had suckled, as she
called upon the foe of red men to sparo
but that child. His tomahawk dashed
out its brains. I saw no more. If my
eyes for a moment chjscd, I seemed to

hear my helpless infants call upon their

parent for protection, who could not aid

them. And what, too, was the fate of
the red chief ? Had he perished with the
flower of his warriors, or had he returned,
and found his camp desolate?

" Such were the thoughts that passed
through our minds <is we lay bound, and
in the power of the enemies of the red
tribe. At length the daylight returned;
and while the vapours which the waters
engendered, still rested upon the Itosoni

iif the stream, and concealed every distant

object that floated njion its surface, from
our sight, the canoes of the party that

had decoyed the chief and his warriors,
wlio believed they pursued the great body
of tlieir enemies, issued from the obscurity
of the mist, to unite with their com-
panions in whose power we lay.

" As the foremost canoi's became visi-

ble, the yell of doubt was luard resound-
ing from far and near; for the party that
approached, knew not yet the success of
the stratagem by wiiich we had been
ensnared: but it was soon revealed. With
tlie first indications of the r.pproneh of
the party, we liad been hastily conveyed
to the bank of the stream, and tied back
to i)ack to a stake; at the same time tliat

the yell of doubt was answered by the
song of triumph, which now resounded
from the water and the shore, till the
canoes touched the ground, and all that
sat in them, saw the evidence of the vic-

tory it proclaimed.

"The party that arrived, now united
w ith tlie rest ; and when mutual greetings
had been exchanged, they all joined in

the dance of blood, which they performed
around the stake to which we were at-

tached. It was a scene well worthy the
allies of the evil spirit. Sometimes they
raced around us, with their spears capped
with the scalps of red men, and some-
times they distorted their bodies, and
sjjrang from side to side, and whirled their

tomahawks in the air, while every one, as
he came face to face with either of us,
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stopped to scoff" at and taunt us, and yell

the lies of the demon in our ears.
" Wlu-n these bursts of triumph and

exultation hud suificiently subdued the
passions that gave rise to them, all again
embarked, to pursue the direct course to

the seat of the chiefs of their tribe. The
stream became broader as we descended.
We shot down several rapids; and we
twice landed, that the canoes might be
transported by hnnd, beyond the danger-
ous falls which intervened.

"All day we continued our course.

And in the evening, the ascending smoke
of the capital village of our enemies was
visible. As the Miemacs cast their eyes
upon the evidence of their approach to

their homes, they commenced again their

song of triumph, which, before the depar
ture of the light, was answered by the
greetings of recognition ond welcome,
from the inhabitants of their capital, who
lined the shore, or vere embarked in

canoes to receive their friends, and con-

gratulate their success.

"As the two parties now afloat ap-

-f

I
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proaclied each other, weplainly discovered
the canoe of the chief of the Miemacs.
The cliief himself was with his people.
lie was a warrior of tine stature, of a
dark countenance, and Heree demeanour.
He was seated somewhat hipfiicr than the
rest, and he did not handle tlie jjaddle,
while his canoe preceded the canoes of
the rest of the warriors.

" The soug of tn^plph continued until
the parties Ufl}tefl. There was now a
dead silence, ^^^ u\ ivraained for some
time stationary! ^^\ \\ie\\ the chief, as
he cast his t'jp§ PQ "eitiif;|: s^e, saw the
scalps of his CflpR^wjg ^isp^f^rpd, and his
red prisQ^iof^, ftnd that fe>^, ff any, Mie-
macs were WftpMng? ftP tUVflpd hi.« canop
towards the sfjpre, ^m t|iey be^an agaip
to sing their yy'M 8o»g o^ joy—their song
oftriumph over ve^ juen. And they con-
tinued thus to exult in \\\p\v victory, until
we reached the bcacl^.

CHAVTE^i XV.
" My life lliou flt^It co(i)map<l, but not my shame."

ItlCUARU II.

" The capital yjllago of the Miemacs,"
said Shahdac, cpntii^ujfig I^is talc, " is

not like that of the rcq ti'tbl^' It is seated
upon the precipitous ancj irpclty {)anlss of
a i-apid streani, whicl) secuvp?' ii ou thi^

side against every eneiny vy day or by
night; while, upon the sl(^e of thp ^ilpffi,

rise enormous mountaii '. which hayp only
one or two passes, so u«rrow, that tbey
maybe defended by a haiidful of warriors.

In this security the Miemacs hq^yp con-
structed sepulchres, that should guard t)ie

bones of their fathers for ever. And,
happy in this assurance, they have col-

lected so many warriors in their capital,

that its inhsibitants can uo longer be
numbered.

" They dwell in wigwams like those of

the red tribe. And at this time they pos-

sessed not the weapons of fire, of A\hieh

Ahtomah has spoken: neither were their

weapons of war, nor their canoes, nor
their dwellings, superior to those of the

red people.
" The department of the chief's wig-

wam, to which we were confined, was
hung on all sides with the scalps of red

men; and we saw bows and tomahawks
which had been the weapons of our
ancient chiefs. Living red men, bound
and helpless, hi the camp of their cueinios,

looked upon the scalps of their brothers

—

upon the weapons ot their people,— upon
the trophies of their shame,—upon the

signs which predicted the extinction of

th*ir race.

" Four days and nights we lay bound,
during which time we saw neither frioncl

nor foe, save the Miemac who brought us
food, and as soon retired. Hut on tlie

morning of the fifth day, two warriors
entered the apartment where we now lay;
and, having partially unbound us, they led
us forth, before their people, who were
now assembled to witness our sacrifice,

qr qur shame.
'!* In the midst of the village there was

a space unoccupied by wig>vams; and
l^e^ t^ej lij-^d erected ft single stake, to-

Wt^fds whjcii they led ^blia. Then, after

soiiie cereip^nies, in >yhich they invoked
the evil spirit |q tme from us tne resolu-

tion an^ forjituqe of ^p^ xnejj^ to bear
ijieir torture^ lilts w^rnqi!;, tj^py" played
a game of bt^^t^rd to detSt^llie which of
us should ^e ^|i^ victjo) Pr fbe day; for

two warrior^ j^re seldom ^aprificed toge-
ther, which ^qi^ld ^00 :(nuph contract the

period devoted tQ it)e ewpypient of the

savage triuiqpb of the Victors, while it

would tpfld tp coi}flj-ji)tl»p resolution, and
^trengtHcn the fprtitiidp of the sufferers.

" Toe lot fell upon my (loiumi^jon, who
rejoiced in his gopd fortune; TpV \ie had
entertajne^ ji'ars lest the eftect§ pf pro-
tracted ppnfinement might break bis reso-

lution to suffer with the patience, or in-

difference of a warrior of his race. ' It is

fortunate,' said he, addressing his last

>yqfd§ \o his companion in sorrow, 'you
are younger, and stronger than I. The
red |i»Re will not receive a stain. We
h^ve Sljpmac slaves \n our camp. There
is nqt |j^~ living red ^^'^ ^" ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^

Micm^p^j ftjtve tflp.^P who know how to

die.'

" The red WS"^*"'*^"^ ^^^ "•'w ^^^^ ^^ ^

stake, >i'hieh jiad been prepared. Then
the cbie^ approached him, and formally

offered him life, upon the usual conditions

ofserving his enemies in perpetual slavery.
" The red man answered the Miemac,

as became his birth. Ho taunted the
cliief and his warriors, who surrounded
him, with an account of the Miemacs, at

whose torture he had assisted; and with
the number ofMiemac slaves at this day in

the camp of the red tribe; and he defied

them, with their united skill, to apply
tortures, such as those he had applied to

their brothers, in the capital of his tribe,

or any that could excite in him any other
feeling than contempt.

"
' I am not a Miemac,' said the red

warrior, ' that these muscles should shrink
before the fire of my enemies. The blood
of my race runs in these veins. Tldnk
ye, that I am a woman, that should even
weep, as I have seen a Miemac, that was

.
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esteemed a warrior among his people, A
red woman, a red boy, has more courngc,

more skill, than a Micmac warrior.'
" The chief now pointed out to the red

man, the instruments of his torture, as

they lay strewed upon the ground before

him. They consisted of various intiani-

mablematerials, contrived for applyingthe
fire, and prolonging the torture. The
red man looked upon them and laughed.

"Again and again, in attempting to

excite terror, and by promises of in-

dulgencies such as a patient slave might
enjoy, they tried to subdue his pride, and
induce him to change his resolution; but

all their arts were in vain. The blood of

the red race ran in his veins.

"And now came the full trial of his

virtue. The dance of death, which is

similar to that which I hare described,

was commenced; and when the passions

of the warriors were sufficiently excited,

they ceased for a moment, that they might
begin the torture with affected ceremony.
Then a Micmac, without a warrior's arms,

advanced, and tore off" the red man's gar-

ments. Then another brought small

sharp-pointed sticks, that had been soaked
in the gummy juice of the pine. These
they stuck into the warrior's limbs, from
the soles of his feet up to his shoulders.

Then th(!y lighted them, and recom-
menced the dance, with fresh yells of

triumph. And as the flames began to

consume away his flesh, they stopped at

intervals, and approached him, one by
one, and by turns, reviled him, and flat-

tered him with hopes of a speedy termi-

nation to his suli'erings. But he returned

all their tauntings with the details of the

victories of his people over their race,

with a list of the warriors he had scalped

or tottured, and in reproaching them tnat

theyknow not the way to sacrifice a foe."

Shahdae, now perceiving that Adalie

was too much affected by his description,

for a short time paused, and then renew-

ing his narrative, he said,

" The red man at length succeeded in

irritating his enemies to the degree he
desired. And one among them, excited

above the rest, advanced towards him,

and, by a blow of his tomahawk, put an
end at once to the savage rejoicings of

his people, and the bravely-borne suffer-

ings of the red man.
" As soon as my companion expired,

I was taken back to the chiefs wigwam,
and reserved for the same exhibition, at

any time it should please the chief to

appoint.

"Some days a^ain I lay bound; and
no otte (entered the apartment to which I

was confined, save an aged warrior, who
brought mo a scanty atlownnee of food.

It seemed to mo as many seasons, so

much I longed to terminate my mental
agony. At length, as I slept, during the

silence of the night, I was awakened by the

touch of a light hand, and addressed by a

female voice. I started from my reclin-

ing position. The voice continued: 'As
you are a rod warrior, do hot speak, do
not move. A red woman is near you.

She brings you tidings of good, or of

evil; but which, she yet knows not. To-
morrow, is the day appointed to try the

constancy and courage of the red pri-

soner. Ai-t thoil prejiared ?

'

"
' I am prepared,' said I, * and I hear

the tidings with joy.'

"'And what is your tesolution?' she

then said.
" ' Art thou, thert, bf my race,' replied

I, ' and knowest not the resolution of a
red warrior? Who art thou?'

"
' A red woman,' replied the voice,

' and one that would not. bo a slave.

Does not Shahdae recognize the voice of

the partner of Ottawah. t hold the in-

fant son of the chief of red men in my
arms. Knowest thou not the mother of

Ahtomah the future chief of the red

tribe, that should bo the restorer of its

ancient greatness? Thou speakest with

the mother of all the sons of Ottawah.
All the rest of the women taken have
accepted life. I alone have refused the

boon. To me is given the space of four

moons to reflect and determine whether
I will retract my resolution; and it is

well. It is enough to ripen my plans for

conveying the son of OttaWah to the

camp of his people, to the bosom of his

father. Then, if thou art indeed a red

man, hear my proposal. Weigh it as

thou shouldst, and we may both, yet

once again see the country or our people.

My honour is imstained. I will not

yield to the embrace of a Micmac. I

will not be a slave. And if thou wilt be

counselled by the wife of Ottawah, with

this infant in her arms, thou, too, mayest,

with unstained name, again sleep in peace

in the camp of the red tribe. My pro-

posal involves no guilt, no shame, lied

men will sing the song of triumph, as we
approach the wigwams of their chief.'

"Before the red woman had finished

speaking, I had somewhat recovered from
my surprise, and I thus addi'essed her.

"'And what,' said I, 'can be the

means to an end so improbable? Should
you cast off" these bindings, I am not free.

Should you open a passage for a hundred
warriors to pass beyond this camp, you
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cannot think that even a red man, who
has lain many days bound, and in the

possession of nis enemies, t ould, with a
mother and her chilil, t«eapo the vigi-

lance of the Micmacs, and reach the

camp of his tribe,'
"

' I think not so,' said the wife of
Otlawah.

"
' Then for what purpose this inter-

view, and wherefore comest thou?' said I.

"'To counsel theehow thou mayestsavo
the wife and child of Ottawah.'

" • Say it, then,' said I, • what should I

do?'
" * Oh, then, let not your resolution,'

said she, ' destroy all my hones.'
" To which I only replied in the same

words I had before spoken.
"

' Thou shouldst,' said she, ' thou
shouldst .' But here the voice of the
wife of Ottawah faltered, and she seemed
as if she could not proceed.

"
' And why this hesitation, after what

I have heard,' said I. ' Art thou not of

the red blood? But I forget,' I added,
' thou art a woman. How shouldst thou
counsel a warrior?'

"
' Yet hear me,' said she, in appearing

to recover her force. ' Thou maycst save

a son of the chief of the red men, from
worse tnan slavery—from becoming a

warrior of the halt'd tribe. But thou

must become— but lor a season only—
thou must become— ' and hero she again

hesitated, as if she had perceived my
emotion,

" 'Become what?' said I,

"« AMicraac!'
" Then, ere I could reply, she continued

:

' But for a season only—yet a Micmac
slave

!'

"As the wife of Ottawah uttered these

words, she fell upon her knees at my side,

I did not speak ; but she knew the spirit

of her race, and the thoughts that now
passed in my mind. She placed the in-

fant son of Ottawah in my arms. But
she was still silent. She respected my
passion. She knew its source, and she
knew its truth,

" It was some time before I recovered

my full presence of mind ; but as soon as

I was aole to speak, I thus addressed

her.
"

' And art thou a red woman,' said

I, ' and rcspectost not, knowest not, the

honour of a warrior of thy race?'

'"Thou understandest menot,'said she,
' or rememberest not that I am the wife

of the chief of red men. If I counsel a
red warrior to become a slave, and a slave

to the Micmacs, it is not that I have for-

gotten from what race I spring; but from

the hate that I bear to the enemies of the

red people ; for the love I owe my country

;

and in pity for the babe, to which I have
given life—the child that now sleeps in

thy arms, the brother of Ahtomah, Otta-
wah's infant son.'

" The wife of Ottawah hero paused

;

but, when I made no reply, she con-

tinued

—

" The ears of the red man are n »
. open.

A son of Ottawah perishes, A red war-
rior will not save him. The Micmacs will

laugh. The red tribe will mourn. The
son of Ottawah will live to slay his bro-

ther, to pierce the heart ofthe red chief.'

" I was now too much overcome by the

struggle between the opposite passions

which possessed me, to oe able to reply.

The wife of the red chief respected my
feelings, and she more calmly added,

"
' Thinkest thou, then, that a red war-

rior could not return to his people, with
the son of the chief—the son of Ottawah,
in his arms? If a red man should accept

the mercy of his enemies through fear,

he were worthy of slavery. But is it a
crime for a red warrior to circumvent his

enemies, and save the son of the chief of

his tribe? With this boy thou mayest
carry to thy people the good tidings of

the weakness of their enemies. By fained

reconciliation, and pretended servitude,

thou maycst deceive the Micmacs, and
merit the gratitude, and not the scorn, of

red men. What says the red warrior to

my proposal?'
" The red woman then ceased speaking.

But I remained still silent. I knew not
how to reply.

" But as I reflected in silence, the red
woman reminded me that the time was
short ; and I summoned to my aid, all the

presence of mind I possessed, I fell upon
my knees, I raised the infant in my
arms, and addressed myself in prayer to

the Great Spirit, to assist my judgment,
that I might choose the step the most
happy for my country, even were the
s(!orn of my tribe my own fate. But my
prayer seemed impious, and my irresolu-

tion continued.
" One moment, the best and strongest

reasons, seemed in favour of the argu-
ments of the wife of the red chief: the next
placed everything in a contrary light. I

deliberated. She resumed her aamoni-
tions.

"
' A moment more,' said she, « and it

is too late. I and my child must depart.
The Micmacs do not always sleep, like

the bear in winter. They may awake.
It is to the juice of the mountain hem-
lock that I owe this interview. Its eflfccts
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nre transient. Say! shall the son of the

red chief live to niinglo with the enemies

of hin rai.'c? Shall he become a Micmac,
and the destroyer of the warriors of his

tribe? Or shall he obey the call to arms
of his renowned father, and meet his

enemies, fighting in the ranks of red men,
by the side of Ahtomtih, their future

chief?'

"At these words my resolution was
taken.

*'
' Go,' said I, ' I will be — ' and never,

njcnlle Adalie, shall I forget what my
t(inguo uttered—* I will then,' said 1,

' I will then, become—a Micmac—a Mic-
mac's slave.'

" My word was no sooner passed, th- n
I heard the red woman no more.

"
' But stay,' said I, scarcely believing

that my lips had indeed uttered the words
that my soul abhorred, 'depart not yet.

What nave I said, what done ?'

"But it was too late. The'vifeand
son of Ottawah were gone, and I wi«s left

to my reflections, now more bitter than

before. Before this, I felt as if I had
already passed my trial, and could em-
brace death with joy; and my thoughts
were upon meeting with the shades of my
fathers, in the country of eternal summer,
the world of perpetual day. But now they
were changed to the contemplation and
dread of everlasting shame.

" Oppressed, and evercome by my re-

flections, I at length fell into a sound
sleep; and, in my dream, I was warned by
some good spirit, of the fatal consequences
of my intended step. I was transported,

in imagination, to the camp of the red

tribe ; and there I saw the warriors as-

sembled in council to devise new defences

against an expected invasion of the Mic-
macs. I thought I stood amidst the war-
riors, concealed, or unobserved, till I

heard a warrior refer to my return. His
words were not plain. But again he
spoke ; and I distinctly heard drop from
his mouth, as he concluded, the words

—

*'
' And yet, though the tale be strange,

Shahdac was not wont to lie.'

" Another warrior said, ' Where is the

wife of Ottawah?' and another—'Where
is the child?' Then I thought I saw
Ahtomah, yet a boy, rise beside his

father. He essayed to speak. His lips

moved. His face expressed alternately

the passions of anger, and pity. But no
words that ho uttered reached my ear.

" Next, I thought the chief himself

arose, and he also spoke with the appear-
ance of agitation. But no sound of his

voice reached my strained sense.

"And now there appeared to be a

general movement; but I could not divuK"

Us purport. Yet I started up, and began
to aduress the warriors. But nobody
seemed to hear or to observi ..le. But
presently I saw the warriors preparing
their tomahawks, and their bows, and I

saw the good Ottawah directing the ar-

rangements for the defence of his people.

Shame and grief were heavy upon my
soul. But now the scene changed; and I

thought I was searching among tin-

women for the wife of the chief, and the

child, but that I could not discover them.

Then the scene wholly changed again.

And from the mountains, as 1 there stood

alone, I thought I saw the capital of the

red tribe in flames, and the Micmacs
scalping the warriors.

"But I would not oppress thy spirits,

Adalie, with a picture of all the horrors

that my imagination presented. I awoke,
and for some time debated with myself
concerning the promise I had given, and
the proper duty of a warrior. But, I be-

lieved that some evil, rather than good
spirit, had visited me during the night

—

that I had seen some practised instigator

of Micmac malice and fraud; and I re-

jected the warning, and determined to

adhere to my promise and resolution, to

accept life, ana become a Micmac slave.

" Early upon the day which succeeded

this fatal night, a band of warriors en-

tered the apartment in which I lay bound;

and I was conducted to a place appointcjd

for the sacrifice, with the same ceremony
that had attended the torture of my red

brother.

The warriors were assembled, and the

stake prepared; and they now bound me,

and brought forth the instruments of tor-

ture. Then came the trial, the struggle

between my desire to deprive my enemies

of the supposed glory of vanquishing the

resolution and courage of a red warrior,

and the promise I had given the red wo-
man, and wife of my chief, united with

the desire I felt to circumvent my ene-

mies, and, if possible, again with honor

embrace my own tribe ; and, my suft'er-

ings were augmented by my doubts, con-

cerning the nature and the cause of my
dream.

" The chief advan*c.i, .nd in the pre-

sence of the warrior^ ! i anded my de-

termination.
"

' Red man,' said he, ' art thou pre-

pared for the torture? It awaits thee.

Or wilt thou become a slave to the Mic-

macs, who despise their enemies? Wilt

thou be the slave of the great tribe, which

has trod thy people beneath their feet?

Ere this hour, not a red man had survived

;
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but that jour warriors an; women nnd iho

Micmacs spure thoni.'

" The chief ceased. I could not reply.

Whih) I live, Adalie, to renu'nil)er that

hour, I shall never recall the words of tlio

Mictnac chief, without renewing the feel-

ings they inspired. It was my Inst mo-
ment of honor. The blood rushed into

my face, and by an involuntary motion of

my body, the effect and last etlbrt of

pride and of honor, the binding which
attached me to the stake was broken.

But I spoke not.

"At this moment, tho wife of the chief

of red men stepped in advance of a group
of Micmac women who stoed at a sliort

distance to witness my trial. She seemed
to attract no eye but that of the red man.
She uttered not a word. But the infant

child of Ottawah was in her arms. Her
regards confirmed mV resolution. I

thought of the son of Ottawah. I re-

membered that he dwelt among the

enemies of his race, in the camp of the

Micmacs. I was silent. My brain turned.

"I was again bound; and tho chief

again advanced, and a second time de-

manded my determination; aud my head
fell upon my breast as I uttered the words,
* I am a slave.'

" The joy of tho Micmacs at their

triumph was without bounds. The whole
camp rang with loud acclamations, an<l

transpoirts of joy. The warriors waved
their tomahawks in the air. They leaped,

they danced, and they sung the song of

triumph. .Their victory, over a red war-
rior's mind, gave them more joy than the

slaughter of a whole village of their ene-

mies; and it was a triumph as unex-
pected as uncommon. There was not a
red slave among them. It was their po-

licy, their glory, to have a rod warrior for

ever before their eyes, to remind them of

their triumphs—to excite their youth to

emulate the deeds of their fathers; and,

it was their assurance of the total, and
speedy, extinction of their enemies.

" But they knew not the cause of their

seeming conquest. They knew not, that

if a red man accepted his life of his

enemies, it was to be revenged on them:
it was to save his tribe from eternal re-

proach. I accepted my life of tho Mic-
macs, to fall but for a season, to rise

again, and plot their destruction. But I

will pass to the consequences of this fatal

act. What remains of my sad history is

brief. It will scarce occupy tho time, till

the Lord of the Mountain and Ahtomah
return. Would, Adalie, that 1 should
proceed?"
The daughter of tho white man had

riveted her attention to all that H*'?''idac

had related; and she besought the
friend of her childhood to proceed with
his story, and to omit nothing that
his memory could recall: and the faithful

Indian obeyed her behests, after the
maimer which we shall relate in the next
chapter.

CHAPTER XVI.
"I never wns, nor I'vsr will bo fnlso."

nicHAni) III.

"When the first transports of the war-
riors had subsided," said Shalulae, re-

suming the stoiy of his adv i, " they
led me to the wigwcim of a w of rank,
into whose fRMiily I was a(hniit<!d, without
any other ceremony than that of changing
my garments for those of a slave. 1 now
ate and drank with the enemies of our
tribe. I itood, among them, a mark of
scorn and derision. Vet the torture 1

suffered was greatly relieved by the fre-

(luent opportunities wiiieh 1 found, of
meeting tlie wife of Ottawah, ami from
my hopes of the success of the plans of
escape which we together concerted.
Indeed, I entertained the most lively ex-
pectations of finally accomplishing the
purpose for which I lad become, to all

appearances, a willing slave.
" As the snow departed, the hunting of

the warriors commenced; and I, some-
times, accompanied them in 'eir expe-
diti,ons, and, sometimes, rem at home,
without exciting any suspie 'istrust

:

for the Micmacs well kne>., that the
return of a red warrior to his people,
after having accepted life from his

enemies, was unheard of; and that,

should it occur, it would ba sure to beget
for their enemy, a more lingering, and a
worse fate than that which he had escaped
at their hands, in the scorn, and never-
ceasing reproaches of his people.

"At length, when it seemed certain,

that if the slightest suspicion of my inten-
tionhad at any time entered the mind of a
Micmat!, it had now passed away. I

communicated to the wife of Ottawah,
my determination to take the first fair

opportunity to lead her with her infant

s(m from the hated camp; and, it was not
loug before it occurred.

" One favourablenight,when the greater
part of the warriors were engaged upon
a coast expedition, in search of seals, and
when all that remained, save an inefficient

guard, were buried in sleep, I passed the
defences, with thewifeand son of Ottawah.
There was sufficient light in the sky to

enable us to distinguish our way; and we
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1m-iU our sli'])s tiiwivnl.-i tli<' cliicf pass of

llic iniHintaiiiH, vliich I knew U< he ciirc-

li'ssly ^.'iiiinlid, \iy rtiiMiii of tlja scoirily,

wliiili tliu Miciniio lu'licvt'd tiny douhiy
cnjoycil, tiiuco tlic si'^iiul success of tlic

exiH'dition iii which I hud Ixiii (':i)itiirud.

''Tl>o boy I curried in my iiniis, and
his mother followed. Everything wus
propitious. 'J'he sky which had iilVoided

us ii;;ht enoii};h to distinguish our way,
(liirkoned us we iipprouehcd tho htijjjhts,

iindwo passed the defile iu the mountains
without interruption. And nssoon as we
were beyond immediate danger, the

hcavisns again grew lighter, as if some
good spirit guided an<l guarded us,

" As we entered tho extiiisive plain

that lies upon the opposite Ride of the

Hjountains wo had passed, the day broke.

But we were beyond the vision of u Mie-
inae of tho farthest sight, before distant

olijects could 1)0 distinguished. Our track

would be their only guide. It was, there-

fore, now my object, if possible, to con-

found their pursuit, by breaking onr trail,

which, if entiro, would be tho certain

means of enabling them to overtake and
recapture us.

" I had, hitherto, avoided the river of

tho Micmacs, because I believed tliat it

would bo along its shores that we should

be first sought for. But having been
successful in gaining so great a distance

from the precincts of the Micmac camp,
before full day, I turned towards th«

river, with the intention of constructing a

raff, on which we might navigate the

.stream for some distaTice.

" By this moans I trusted I might be
able to conceal tho place of our landing;

and, perhaps, succeed in setting the Mic-
macs at fault, when they followed our
trail.

"It was not long before we came upon
the stream of the Micmac river; and, as

I had my tomahawk by my side, wo soon

constructed a small raft, and prepared a

paddle. We, then, hastily embarked, and
ascended the current. And this course

was not attended with any danger of

being discovered; for tho time was too

limited to allow of the pursuers being in

the vicinity; and if we had no cha-nce of

concealing the place of our landing, yet

tho difficulties and delays of the pursuit

would be augmented in proportion to the

width of the gap that would bo found in

our trail; at the same time that every

paddle's length shortened our journey to

the rod country by land, and rolioved us

of a portion of our anxiety on account of

the tceble and infirm stop of my com-
panion in flight.

" 'I'lic wiff of (^iiiwah, had, until now,
(li.splayt'il ii fonru! (• at \iaM in ivi i_\ way
wonhy lnr luiik, Mul an inridrnt orcurn-q
iiftir W(' IkhI cKibiirkod, which funviuocil
nic thiitlwr pr<'.sciic»'of niiiid, noon which
1 liad oiinti'd, in tho cvi nl of the greater
pi Ills tliiit threatciu'd us, wnuUl givo way
at tho first apnearanc<! of roul danger.
"As we pfoceidcd up the strouni, a

bear of uncorniiiou size appeared swim-
ming towards us; and as the adventurous
animal ii]iproached our frail raft, tho
mother, fur a time, in lur anxiety for the

preservation of her child, lost her wonted
courage, or forgot, in her recollection of
the slave who conducted her, that she was
still protected by a warrior of her native

tribe.

" Sh(! began to express her terror by
suppressed cries: yet when she saw the

inditfercncc with which I regarded the
animal's approach, as I prepared my
tomahawk to receive him, she seemed
ashamed that her confidence had forsaken
her. The bear, indeed, had no intention
of attacking us. lie was only crossing
the stream. But as it occurred to rac,

that if I could succeed in killing him, I

might make important use of his paws, in

my endeavour to conceal our trail, 1 de-
termined if possible to intercept him.
With 'lis view, I placed the raft directly

iu hii eourise; and in spite of his efforts to

avoid us, which he probably would not
have made on shore, I managed so to

maim his shoulder, as to deprive him of
the power of swimming, and afterwards
easily dispatched him.

"This accomplished, I cut off all his

fool, for the special purpose I designed
them; and we preserved a portion of his

flesh for food, in case our stock should be
sooner exhausted than we anticipated;

while the rest of his carcase, we left to

float towards the great salt sea.
" Having secured the feet of the bear,

I thought it not necessary to ascend fur-

ther; and I now paddled towards tjie

shore. I chose a rocky place to land

;

and taking the wife of Ottawah upon my
back, and the child in my arms, I mounted
the rock, and sought a dry place, where
I first placed my sacred cnarge. I J,hen

returned to the raft, which I paddled
again into tho stream, where I broke it

up and scattered the pieces, that no traces

of our means of conveyance, or guide to

the place of our landing might remain,
and after swam on shore.

" And now I felt a dcgi'ce of confidence

that I had not experienced before. \Te
hud passed the great river, whiclf I had
feared would be the principal obstacle that
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we should encounter; and as I trusted, so

dexterously, that it would be several days
before the Micmacs could find our trail on
this side the stream; if indeed thej should

discover it at all, after the new artifice I

was now about to practise todeceive them.
" It happened that where the clean rock

ofthe rugged bank terminated, the ground
was covered with moss; and beyond, ap-

peared, with intervals of heath, the thick

ground-spruce of the higher hills.

" I now applied the paws of the bear
we had taken to the purpose I liad in-

tended. I bound them beneath my moc-
casins, with the claws towards my heels;

and, again taking the child in my arms, I

directed the red woman to walk before

us. Then, treading in her steps, as she

proceeded, I obliterated all traces of her
truck, without leaving any ofmy own, by
the impression of the bear's paws.

" In this manner we proceeded across

an extensive plain abounding in marshes,

though at intervals, we were covered by
groves of the cedar and spruce. After
this we mounted and descended several

hills, sometimes rocky and barren, and
sometimes abounding with moss and
creeping herbage,without a tree to shelter

us.
" At the close of day, wo came upon

another branch of the great Micmac river.

And here, on the second night of our
flight, we chose the shelter of somespruce
trees, to take such rest, as necessity

obliged us to seek. But we dared not
kindle a fire.

"The wife of Ottawah, whom I could
not always support on our journey as I

wished, on account of the necessity of
obliterating our track, had uttered no
complaint during the day; but she now
began to exhibit such proofs of fatigue,

as rendered me apprehensive, that, \vhen
the morning came, she would not be able

to proceed. As soon, however, as I had
prepared a bed of moss and spruce
boughs, with dried leaves, she laid her-
self down beneath a cedar tree and fell

into so sound a sleep, that my hopes
revived. And I now laid the child

by her side; and covered them with
boughs that should >tect them from
the dews of the nig' .. • the full hope that
repose would perfe > restore the mother,
and enable us to renew our efforts with
the approach of the day.

"I now placed my back against the
same tree, under which the red woman
and her child slept, with my feet a little

advanced, which is our way of taking re-
poseon an expedition,which requires Fr<!at
watchfulness; and I slept long enough to

regain all the strength I had lost, or that I

required forthejourney in prospect for the

approaching day.
" When I awoke, I perceived, by the

stars, that the night was far advanced;
and, as there was light enough to enable

us to proceed, I hastily removed tbo

covering of spruce boughs I had pl&ced

upon the sleeping mother, and her infant,

with a determination to commence the

day's journey, without waiting for the

light of the sun. I found the child <n a
sound and natural sleep; but the mother
appeared disturbed in her slumbers. I,

however, awoke her, in the confident

hope that she had had sufficient repose

to enable us to pursue the journey.
" As the wife of Ottawah opened her

eyes, she first regarded me wildly; but,

when by the faint light of the stars, she

saw that I was kneeling beside her, and
perceived that she held the child in her

arms, she seemed to recover her recol-

lection ; but only to discover the state of

helplessness to which she was reduced.
" She quickly know her condition. She

was in truth dying. And now exerting all

the strength she had remaining, she pressed
the son of Ottawah, still sleeping, to her

bosom. Then she exclaimed: 'Shahdac,
take now the child, and i>roceed. I die.

Make no funeral mound. I am content

to lie unburied in the country of the Mic-
macs. I am content that my flesh be
devoured by wolves, and that my bones be
dishonoured by the enemies of the red

people. But bear this infant to the camp
of his people. Bear the son of Ottawah
to the arms of his renowned parent. I

shall sec the red country no more.'
" The partner of the red chief had no

sooner uttered these words, than she ex-

Eired. The stroke was too sudden, the

low too great, to leave me perfect master
of mv judgment and my actions. Yet I

coula not obey her injunction. I could
not leave the body of the wife of the red

chief to be devoured by the beasts of

prey; and I determined to raise a funeral
mound at every hazard.

" I now proceeded with such means as

I possessed, to dig a pit, which I formed
deep enough at least to preserve the body
of the partner of Ottawah from the eagle

that was already hovering over my head,
as well as from the wolves of the plain,

until a party of red warriors, should our
trail happily remain undiscovered, might
have time to recover it. I then deposited
it, and raised the mound.

" This sacred rite performed, to swim
the stream with the mfant in my arms
was the step that I next contemplated.

4..
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It was now thu duwn uf day; ami I

crept under the shelter of the ground-
spriice, to the edge of the rocks that bor-

dered the river, to cast my eyes over the
open prospect, in order to be assured

that no enemy was at hand. But I no
sooner obtained a view of the river, than,

astounded, I gazed upon the canoes ofour
enemies. Several appeared stationed, at

equal distances, upon the stream, with
the evident design of cutting off our re-

treat to the red land.
" When I reflected upon the short space

of time that Imd elapsed since we left

their camp, and upon the difficulty of
transporting their canoes from the one
river to the other, or mounting the tor-

tuous stream, I could not believe, that

what appeared to my waking senses was
real. I thought they were the aiding

spirits that the Micmacs invoke; and I

fazed upon them with equal wonder and
read. But when the clear day satisfied

me of the reality of what I saw, I was
confounded with doubt and irresolution.

" What should now be my course? It
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Bcemed equally dangerous to remain, and
to fly. There was no doubt that every
shelter along the shore was the scat of a
Micmac scout. The swiftness of my feet

lippeared my only resource; and I now
tast off the bear's paws from my mocca-
sins, and then bound the child tomyback as

before, and, inspired by the object of my
efforts, I darted from the shelter of the

spruces, which had afforded us security

during the night, like the deer from his

cover, and took the direction of the most
sheltered country that appeared, without
regarding the course of the stream, or the

direction of the land of the red tribe.

CHAPTER Xtlt
"I will despair, and N i\ btithity

With cozening hope.*'

tttbRARD tl.

It was not Ivithout the ekgircise of greAt
control over his feelings^ during the
relation of the trials he liftd undefgbHfe,

that Shahdac had been able td Mtm at

this period of his history. Ahd M Ada-
lie had been loot silent, he WftS thdUbed
to believe that ^M desired to mU^^ ftldt)^

concerhihg ev^n that n^ere so strange
to her, before m% should be libdUAthted

with the eAdi ftnii he protiaiea to defer

what reiitaitlbd bH his histdVy^ tO ft future

oppottiitiity. But it was th^ ardent
curiosity of the maiden, whose aitetitl¥fe

ear had been open to everything that had
been related by her protector, that haa
been the cause of her silence; ana As 6n6
expressed her unwillingness to h& hetit ih

suspense, concerning' the b«HetUSltth ot
his adventures, after a feW Itiltiutes' paU&e^
the faithful Indian continued his stbry.

" So intent was I." said he, " upon my
object of gaining the sheltered country
w ithin my view, that I dia ttpt so much
as turn my head, to mark whether any
enemy pursued me, until I was under
cover of the spruce grove that skirted
the thicker wood beyond it, which con-
sisted of trees of a larger growth, and
richer foliage than any this sterile moun-
tain produces. I now stopped for a mo-
ment, in order to examine the ground
Within sight behind me, in case any enemy
Were to be seen, which might induce me
to make An alteration in my course.

The eye of the Ortttt Spirit was about to

Appear above the horizon ; and distant ob-
jects were on all sides vibible; but nothing
m motion cbtight ntv sight, and no sound
reached my eat*. The silence was like

that of th« night, When the leaves are
fallen and the elements are at rest. Every
sign was fiivorable.

"When I entered the thicker wood, I

changed my course a little toward the

direction of the great river, in the hope
of being able to pass it safely during the

night. All day, I continued my journey
with unabated speed, while I made every

effort to elude the vigilance of the pur-

suers. I passed tlirough swamps and
marshes covered with thick ground vege-

tation. I |)lunged into every stream that

I eHcoutibred, with the infant at my back,

sonletiill§b stemming the current, and
sometitUes descending, that I might the

more nei^lex the enemy's search. And,
sometiWes, I climbed craggy steeps,

whose tocky summits, like those where we
dweiV reach above the floating Vapours,

that obscure the Great Spirit's imiige from
the tnhabitkntf! of the lower lands.

" At lengf' ght came to my relief.

And as it bee .i so dark that I could not
)roceed, I soiig;ht a dry spot, where,
ifeviht fcollccted sbtae spruce boughs and
eftVe^ I fbrmed a soft bed, Upon which I

aid the infant, the sort of the red chief,

Wy only remaining hone^
" put I Was soon bbllajsd to take the

ehiltl again in my arrtiS; With the dark-
heS^i the wolves had gtttheired around
we. They pierced the m Mi\i their

hdWlIhgs; and with eVety thittUtc* they
a|)bi>bftehed nearer and himt. I dared
not kilidle a fire. Thfe MJeitiaes are

fiereet Ihfth the beasts of Jjre^; t khew,
too. the power of the hufilan fbice^ over
both the Wolf and the beftl^j Hot mad-
dened by excess of hungerj b^ excited to

ftli-y, and ctit off frotti mtfiAi. I l^rtiaincd

Silent, till they appeared aboilt to spring
iU)bh ine; Hiett} With the yell of a war-
fftth amidst the Settlljihg of his enemies,

I affrighted them from their purpose. But
thtar ireturned, still djipfoaehihg flehrcr

iiiirt Heftt^t"! until they overpowered ray
voice by their bowlings ; or, from frequent
repetition, my cries had lost all power to

excite their rears.

" But by the faint lights in the northern
sky, I could now distinguish the boldest
of them; nnd, darting from the tree

against which I stood, with my toma-
hawk, I clove the head of the foremost at

a single stroke, and the rest, for a time,
retreated."

But hero the Indian for a moment
Saused: then with suppressed emotion
e continued.
" And now, Adalie," said he, " 1 ap-

proach the sad catastrophe, that, had
not Ahtomah lived, would have left the
chief of red men childless, and, but for

thy father's compassion, the protector of
his infant, a vagabond, without human
sympathy, the associate of wild beasts.
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the companion of the treacherous wolf,and
the fierce bear, seeking, during the season

of green leaves, the thick cover of the

mists of the hills, and hiding, during the

snows, in deep caverns, into which a ray
of the Great Spirit's image never enters.

" By the retreat of the wolves, I gained
a moment to reflect, and adjust my mea-
sures for taking advantage of the in-

creased brightness of the inconstant lights

in the northern sky. I was not long in

determining. I first bound the patient

infant to my back, as before,—it had
never uttered a cry—and darting from
the thicket, by the same twinkling fires

that lighted my way, I so directed

my course, that I might, if possible,

come upon the great river, above some
of its numerous whirlpools and rapids,

through which the Micmac canoes could
net pass.

" I found the way uninterrupted, and
the ground even. But I had not pro-

ceeded far, before I discovered that a
whole herd of wolves pursued me. To
outrun them, was impossible. To show
a disposition to avoid them, was danger-
ous. It would have emboldened them
further. And what could a sinfle arm
accomplish against a host of famishing
beasts of prey? The only weapon I

thought available, was that which had
been before successful. I stopped. I

placed myself in an attitude of defence,

and I again made the air ring with the

tones of defiance, at the highest pitch of

my voice. The wolves again for a mo-
ment retreated, and I as soon renewed
my course. They turned, and still fol-

lowed my steps. And every minute they
increased in boldness, till they sometimes
approached within a distance, from which
they might, with a single bound, spring

upon the babe at my back. But they re-

treated as o^'ten as I turned to defy them.
" Befbre the day, however, was far ad-

vanced, I came upon a broad stream ; and,

as I heard the cataract at im> great dis-

tance, I determined to ascend, in order

that I might cross where it was most
noisy and foaming, in the hope that the

wolves, which still pursued me, would be

deterred by the uproar and tumult of the

waters, from following me through the

dangers which they seemed to present.

"I continued to keep the river in view,

without venturing near the edge of its

bank, though I did not believe, so rapid

was its course, that aii*" Micmac canoe
could by this time havp attained the same
point of the stream. I saw no human
toes, and I was in hopes of leaving my
leas dangerous enemies behind me, when

I crossed the stream. At length I reached
the foaming whirlpools of the cataract;

and when I had chosen a spot, which
seemed to present the greatest appear-
ance of danger, with in reality the least,

I adjusted the bindings by which I had
attached the child to my back, and
plunged into the roaring torrent.

" My judgment was right. The wolves
that had followed my steps to the edge
of the stream, dared not leap in ; and at
first I made my way with great ease.

But as I gained the middle of the river,

a whirpool swept me into its vortex.
From this new danger, I with difficulty

extricated myself. I was not, however,
long free to pursue my way toward the
shore, before I encountered a greater.

Another whirlpool carried me into the
foaming tumult of revolving waters, at

the very base of the great cataract itself.

"From the dangers that now tbreatened
me, I was not able to extricate myself,
without a long and arduous struggle;

but such was the vigour of these umbs
at that time, that I finally gained the
shore, without suffering any great dimi-
nution of strength. Nor man nor beast
opposed my landing. I clung to the reek,
climbed to a dry spot of earth, and quickly
detached the child from my back. But,
how shall I tell it? but to find, that the
infant son of Ottawah no longer lived.

Cold, fatigue, and the waters that passed
over us, as I struggled in the midst of
their foam, had bereaved the infant of
life, the red chief of his child, and the
red people of a future warrior of the race
of their chiefs, and his protector of all

grounds of hope, and all motive of pro-
longed life.

" In my forlorn condition, I sat myself
down upon the rocky beach, careless,

alike, of the Micmacs, and of their less

cruel allies, the beasts of the wood. The
lifeless body of the child could not avail
me. One consoling thought, alone, re-
lieved my broken spirit— the son of
Ottawah was not a prey to the enemies of
red men. I burned his bones : I gathered
his ashes; and I sought for a bed of clay,

where I laid them—I may yet lead
Ahtomah to the spot, to recover the ashes
of his infant brother.

" This ceremony accomplished, my
mind was a little relieved. But I knew
Iiot what to determine upon. The desire

that I but now felt, to meet again the

warriors of my tribe, was turned into

greater terror and dread of encountering

them, than I had before had of the vpry
enemies from which I was flying. Ail
day I sat, silrat, wnttmpltMff deiM.

:i

hr I,
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At length the eye of the Great Spirit

retired again to rest. And now, oppressed
and overcome in body and mind, I sunk
down and slept.

" But my dreams were confused and
indecisive; and I was again delivered to

my waking reflections. My thoughts
were distracted. But before I totally gave
myself up to des{)air, I called upon the
Good Spirit to aid me in choosing the
direction which I should take, whether
for the cotmtry of the red tribe, or that

of the bleak huls of the neither-land. I
slept again; but the Great Spirit an-
swered not my prayer. Then when I
awoke I addressed my petition, even to

the Evil Spirit. Deep sleep again over-

came me, and my impious prayer was
answered. I saw, in my dream, the
whole tribe of red men assembled, with
their good chief at their head, to receive

me. I thought the red camp rang with
the exulting cries of the warriors, as they
congratulated my return: and I was
transported with enjoyment. But the
pain which I suffered, in my endeavour to

conceal the natural impression of the in-

ward joy which I felt, awoke me; and
springing upon my feet, I exclaimed, ' I
am again a red man. My fears were
without grounds. My shame without a
motive. I thank thee, mysterious Spirit.

Thy seers I will acknowledge : at thy
altar I will sacrifice.'

•"And wherefore,' said I, continuing
the same strain, ' wherefore have I ne-

glected to ask the counsel, and aid, ofthe
Spirit, whom we call evil? It is to him
alone I should have addressed my prayer.
It is of him I should have sought assist-

ance, when I could not determine my
course. The red tribe have lost the
flower of their warriors, and put their

capital in danger, by their peevish ad-
herence to their ancient opinions of the

Spirit they call good. To me it is given
to undeceive them. I shall no longer fear

to meet the chief of my tribe, without his

son. All is changed. My actions require

no excuse. The warriors shall receive

me as a red man still unstained by the

service of their enemies. The Spirit that

has answered my prayer, will put to con-

fusion their ill-grounded, their ung' nerous
suspicions.'
" While my mind was thus elated be-

yond all bounds, I felt my wonted bodily

vigour return : and, with the next dawn,
I sprang forward in the direction of the

country of my tribe. I tasted no food

during the day, save a few berries that

lay in my way; but my strength did not
fail me; and, by the return of night, I

was even at the foot of the hill which
overlooked the capital village ofmy tribe.

It was now too dark to ascend its craggy
steeps: and, exhausted with hunger and
fatigue, I laid myself down, and again
courted sleep, which once more overcame
me. And now a new vision appeared. I

thought I saw the spirits of my fathers.

They passed by me, more in number than
the living tribe. Ajod as they came and
went, somehungtheir heads, some scowled

upon me: and, some stood a moment, as

about to address me, then, with looks of

scorn and contempt, turned their backs
upon me, and walked away. I^ast of all,

came the warriors that perished on the

night upon which I was captured. When
these saw me, they shrieked louder than
the wind in the cloven rock, when the

tempest is highest. I started with terror,

and suddenly awoke.
"I could not doubt from whom my

dream proceeded. The patron spirit of

the Micmacs had deceived me; and the

patron of my tribe had presenied the

spirits of my fathers.
" But yet, again I slept, and I thought

I ascended the hill before me; and, as I

looked down upon the beloved plain where
my people 'iwelt, two warriors darted
from the thicket on either side of me.
They were the scouts ofmy people. They
approached me, at first, with seeming sur-

prise, then they glared upon me, like the

spirits of my fathers I had before seen

:

but they were silent. I questioned them
concerning their silence: but they did

not reply. Then I asked them about the

condition of Ottawah, aud his people : but
they hung their heads, and turned to de-

part. Then, raising my voice, I called

aloud to them to listen to me for a mo-
ment. They remained, but did not speak.

Then I related a brief history of all that

had befallen me since the dreadful night
of my capture, up to the death of the son
of Ottawah. They listened attentively.

But, v.'hen my tale was done, they ex-
claimed together, as with one voice, 'Can
a slave utter the truth!' and at the same
moment they disappeared in the depth of
the thicket, from which they had Issued,

and immediately I awoke.
" As I opened my eyes upon the dark-

ness, I understood my vision.
"

' Great and good Spirit,' said I,

'from what a fate hast thou delivered

me: from what shame hast thou saved
the red people. But, for thy warning, a
red warrior had returned to his peopht, a
Micmac's slave! I will dwell witti the

beasts, and dig my own grave. The red
people will not know their shame. The
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Bpirits of my fathers may yet receive

me.
" I passed the remainder of the time of

darkness more tranquilly; and, when day
returned, I confirmed myself in my reso-

lution to dwell for ever upon the heights

of the mountains, and in the deep caverns

and clefts of the rocks, without human
companion, without tribe; and without a
hope, save a re-union with the dead.

" With infirm and tremulous step, I now
directed my course towards the highest

lands I could see : and, for many days, I

wandered from hill to hill, through all

that country that I knew to be without

its tribe, and the scene of no object of

human enterprise. It the better suited

my disposition, that it was solemn and
gloomy. But its scanty produce of berries,

which was the only food I could procure
to appease mv raging hunger, obliged me
to seek this shore in the hope of meeting
with some of the amphibious animals,

with which it aboimds. Adalie knows
the rest of my history. When I first saw
her, I believed that I beheld the shade of
the infant son of Ottawah. But let the

daughter of the Lord of the Mountain now
dry her eyes, and prepare to meet her
father, and the son of the red chief."

CHAPTER XVIII.

The summer'i Bun was in the treat

;

Yet far above his evening rest

;

A Uioueand clouds in air display'd
Their floating isles in light and shade,
The skj, like ocean's channels, seen
In long meandering streaks between.

MOMTOOVBKT.
" None but his brethren he, and sisters, knew.
Whom the kind youth pref.>r'd to me.

COWUiV.
" In loving thou do'st well, In passion not."

Paradisb Lost.

" Adieu, ye mountains of the clime
Where grew my youthftil years

;

Where Lock na Garr in snows sublime
His giant summit rears."

Houu or lDi.E::rK88.

Some time before the hour of sun-set, the

father of Adalie, and the young warrior,

were seen climbing themountain ; and they
Hoou rejoined the anxious expectants of
their return. The additional trophies of
their chase, consisted of several skins,

among which there was one of the otter,

andanotherof the wily fox, much esteemed
by the Indians, as being the animal the

most rarely ensnared by them, of all those

that inhabit the native woods, and a
fawn, the meat of which delicate animal
was the principal article of their daily

food.

The youthful Indian had likewise pro-
cured some pebbles of the rarer kind,
which are used for ornament by the
Indian women. These he presented to
Adalie, that she might use them after the
manner of the women of his tribe; and
the white maiden placed them in her
bosom.
They now returned to th;ir dwelling:

the huntsmen, weary and covetous of
repose, Adalie agitated with strange
thoughts and increasingperplexities. They
all, however, retired to tneir several cham-
bers, with the injunctions of the father of
Adalie, to rise early, and be ready before
the sun appeared above the horizon, for

such labours as should be assigned them
on the morrow.
Many days were yet passed by the

mountaineers, in such occupations as
those in which we have hitherto seen
them engaged, without any occurrence of
new interest. The father of Adalie and
the young Indian, frequently hunted to-

gether; and when they returned to the
cavern, the young warrior related all the
incidents of the chase to his fair com-
panion, whose ear was ever open to all

that he was able to inform her concerning
their adventures, and the little accidents

that befell them during the day.
But while they thus passed their time,

the just grounds for the admonitions of
the faithful Shahdac became every day
more apparent The discourse of Ahto-
mah, and above all, the frequent proof
the young Indian gave of his thoughts of
her while absent, had made an impression
upon the guileless maiden, that seemed at

times to efiace every other image from
her mind. When Ahtomah was out of
sight, she was sorrowful and absent in

mind; and when the youthful warrior
was present, she was timid and did not
speak with her usual ease, nor move with
her accustomed grace. When he ap-
proached her, the natural tint upon her
cheek deepened, and as much of ner fair

neck OS was discovered, became tinged
with the same red. But often when he
essayed to converse with her as she sat
apart, she abruptly removed from his side,

and clung to her father, or nought him in
his chamber, af. if there wo'e some sudden
necessity for his especial care.

It was impoiisible for the father of the
maiden to remain entirely ignorant ofthe
situation of his daughter. Bu^ perhaps
the aged are too apt to forget the sensi-

bilities of youth; and too often pronQ to

mistake, or under-estimate the oifects of
the passion they no longer posb^ss; or,

they remember but indistmctly the diffit*

:'-;
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renee between the passion which is sub-

servient tu principle, and subdued bv
modesty and virtue, and that of which
these moral attributes cooipose the very
essence, and of which the purest chamber
of the soul is the chaste seat.

Thus the white exile, saw the growing
aftections of his beloved child, with less

conviction of its importance than even her

red attendiint. It had been, indeed, a
part of the white ruan's policy, to encou-

i-age the familiar intercourse, at least, of

his daughter and the young Indian ; and
the virtue of the children of the forest,

was too well known to him, to admit so

much as a suggestion to Cj'oss his mind,
concerning the hoi. or and faith of the red
youth, and he had yet stronger assurance

of the purity of his child; while he seemed
fbrgetnil ot the existence of a deeper
seated passion within us, or to have lost

sight of the consequences, that an uncon-
trolable affection on the part of his

daughter for a native of the forest might
involve. He was at length however
awakened by the good Shahdac's remarks
concerning the youthful pair, to a sense

at least, ot the necessity of shortening the

period that he had before determined upon
tor his further sojourn in the moimtain

;

and he was encouraged to make the earlier

arrangements for their departure, by the

success which had hitherto attended all

his measures.
" I love the youth," said the white man,

addressing himself to Shahdac. " He is

as intelligent as ho is brave. And if he
is a savage like thyself, by birth, he is

more refined, and has more generosity,

than many a white man of the civilised

lands of which I have discoursed to thee.

His aptitude to receive instruction, too, is

remarkable. I have told him nothing
that he does not remember."
Here the white man paused for a mo-

ment, in expectation of some remark from
the faithful Indian; but as Shahdac re-

mained silent, he continued his discourse

concerning the subject which his Indian
companiun had awakened in his mind.

" But my daughter," said he, " must
not be the bride of a red chief; for, su-

perior as Ahtomah may be to the mass
of his people, my blood! must not mingle
with a savage race. Adalie must not

love the young warrior. 8he u doomed
to become the bride of a white man.

" I have of late, indeed," he continued,
*' myself observed, that the youth is lesii

urgent concerning his return to his peo-

ple. He now more rarely makes mention
of bia tribe. The mountain has become
more ondttimbU to him. I will not con-

ceal from him my intention of speedily

carrying into full effect my long conceived
designs.

'

The white exile's I'esolution was not
long formed, before measures began to be
taken, for its being put into execution.

The inhabitants of the mountain, how-
ever, yet passed some days more in their

usual occupations, before the plans of the
father of Adalie were complete, or his

wishes promulgated to the willing agents
of all his undertakings.

The white man had now been for se-

veral days more thoughtiul, and less

communicative than usual. But this had
not been observed by Ahtomah and
Adalie. They were too much engaged in

the familiar interchange of their own
thoughts, which as the confidence of
Adalie increased, began now to occupy all

their leisure hours.

The young Indian related, from time
to time, such portions of the traditionary

history of his tribe, as he judged best

adapted to excite the interest of the white
maiden, or such as served to display the
ancient character of his people, their

former greatness, and the decline of their

power. He then related all that was
known among them of the ancient pro-
phecies of the seers, and added many
discursive observations, concerning the
hopes of restoration to their former
power, which all the warriors of his tribe

still cherished. From these, his favourite

subjects of discourse, he sometimes de-
scended to matters of more familiar in-

terest; and delighted to describe the cus-
toms, and domestic habits of his nation.

At other times, he dwelt upon the account
of the skirmishes, or predatory warfare
of the red warriors, in which he had
been himself engaged; and, to all that
dropped from him, Adalie ever lent an
attentive ear. She alternately shud-
dered and exulted involuntarily, when he
related the heroic deeds of his people,
whenever they met the Micmacs, face to

face; but she wept when he described the
scalping of an enemy by the party that
gained the advantage of the day; but
above all, she rejoiced that he had
not been engage! in any of those ruth-
less massact-^" of helpless women and
children, which had so often been the
issue of the strife on both sides, and was
the immediate cause of the piesent war-
cry of the contending tribes.

Thus the gentle Adalie, as she daily
listened to the relations of the young
Indian warrior, felt every time they dis-

coursed, yet greater and ^ater curiosity
concerning the oompatnots of her oom-
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pkhiotij and every hour new interest in all

that related to the tribe over which he
was reserved to rule. In the meantime,
it became more and more visible to the

cooler judgment and awakened apprehen-
sion of the father of Adalie, that the sug-
gestions of his prescient Indiancompanion,
had not been made without sufficient cause
for a parent's alarm.

But if it did not appear that the same
irresistible passion possessed the breast
of the youtnful Indian, whom we have
not seen unconscious of the charms of the
maiden, the course of the tale will suffi-

ciently explain the seeming apathy or
stoicism of the native of the forest.

But Adalie was most of all curious
about all that related to the women of the
tribe. She frequently questioned the
young warrior concerning their civil posi-

tion, and the degree of respect paid them
by the other sex, and the occupations in

which they usually engaged. But when
she perceived that Ahtomah sometimes
grew melancholy, during the course of
her inquiries, she put a restraint upon
her desire of obtaining all the informa-
tion the young warrior could give her
concerning the Avorld which she had not
seen; and they conversed on such subjects,

as their daily occupations suggested.
But one morning, as they sat at the

mouth of the cavern, and Adalie had not
been able to restrain her curiosity con-
cerning the red women, she observed that

her companion was still more thoughtful
than usual. " And why is it, Ahtomah,"
said she, " that, when I speak of the wives
of your warriors, your eyes are cast upon
the ground? And yet wherefore do I

ask?' she added. "For well I know the
past. Too well I Icnow the cause of
the assembling of the red warriors. But
I will not speak of these horrors. 'Tis

against my father's commands. "We are

not to spend our whole time in discourse.

And here comes my father," she added,
as she saw the white nian approaching;
" but not before it is time to remind uh of
oiir duties."

Ahtomah's dominant thoughts, in the

midst of all he experienced, were of his

return to his tribe, and of the restoration

of the ancient fame of his people. Thus,
his reserve, which had been taken by the

white man for content, when he first

reflected upon the suggestions of his

faithful red companion, arose in reality

from a contrary source. It was no won-
der then, that ne, on this occasion, little

heeded the latter words which fell from
Adalie; and, as the white thati approached,
the young warrior, unconscious of his

presence, involuntarily exclaimed, "I will

dwell no longer in this mountain. I

must obtain my freedom. My tribe are,

by this time, again a prey to the Mic-
macs. I have deserted them. Adalie,

child of another race, lead me to the

good Angel of the Mountain. Thou
callest him father. Intercede, then, with
the representative of the Great Spirit, for

the restoration of a depressed race. I

will remain no longer in this cavern."
" Young warrior," said the exile, as he

approachra, " thy virtue is not unknown
to me. I come to tell thee, that the

period of thy sojourn in the mountain is

accomplished. With the first streaks of

the next morning's light, the inhabitants
of the cavern descend the western side of
the mountain, perhaps, to ascend it no
more. Be ready, my children. And thou,

Ahtomah, prepare to meet the good
chiefs thy father, and the warriors of thy
tribe."

The resolution of the exile was a cause
of great exultat'on to all the inhabitants
of tne mountain ; ano ihoy employed the
rest of that day, in making pi operations
for their departure : and, in the evening,
they were led by the father of Adalie to

the eminence above the cave, that they
might witness the last sun-set from the
most elevated pinnacle of their mountain
home.
As they gained the highest peak of the

mountain, the sun was fast sinking to a
level with the floods of mist, which rested

upon the bosom of the denser air beneath
them ; and his oblique rays, exhibited to

their view, a variety of forms and shades,
which the light, as it fell upon the vapours
of different densities, at every moment,
seemed to change. Sometimes the mists

appeared like a bright ocean, whose
swelling? seas rolled in rapid motion, from
the horiKon upon one side, to the limits

of the view upon the other. Then there

appeared shapeless hills and mountains,
where order seemed mingled with dis-

order, as if some hand unseen, were
forming out of the exhalation^ of the

earth, the proper elements of a new
world.

The varying mists were now more
divided; and, as the declining orb ap-

proached the horizon, the upper clouds

gathered around him; and his efitilgent

rays, now shot through an opening that

was encircled by bright and motionless

vapours; and as they fell upon every

object within the comjpass of the view,

the whole scene exhibited a spectacle of
inconceivable magnificence.

" Look upon this glorious show," said

m
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the white man. " That bright arch that

thou beholdest, is the portal, the way,
which conducts to the world of spirits

where the God of white men and of red
men reigns. This gorgeous exhibition,

is but the imperfect figure of the reality,

which is unseen. Look on those beams
of light : observe that burnished pathway.
'Tis the ingress to the dwellingof the Eter-
nal Spirit. 'Tis the window of His palace,

whence, enthroned. He looks upon the

earth, and oversees all things that He hath
made. Such is His habitation. And there,

dwell the happyspiritsofour fathers, puri-

fied from the corruptions of earth, and
subject no more to death. My children

:

treasure in your memory this glorious

show. Nothing will ye again see that

resembles it, until the Great Spirit shall

summon the dead, and the reality, in

place of the semblance, appear."

The radiant orb was now obscured for

a moment: then appeared again, as he
passed across the opening which now
separated the upper clouds from the

rolling mists beneath them ; and his full

beams, once more, illumined the wide
ocean of vapour, which was now broken
into islands of silver and gold. Then, as

he dropped beneath the unsubstantial

horizon, the brilliant upper sky, and
the lakes of sparkling mists below, gra-
dually faded away, and night began to

draw her envious curtain over the mag-
nificent scene.

The Lord of the Mountain turned to

Adalie, who had been over affeci." d by his

discourse. "Come hither, my child," said

he, " why weepest thou?"
'* I scarce know," said the maiden. " I

should rejoice. But shall we never again
see the sun in his unclouded brightness?

What in nature shall compensate for the

loss of the scene we but now beheld?
Shall we never see the firmament, nor
sun, nor moon, nor stars, but through such
dense vapours as now roll beneath us?"
"Thou hast forgotten, Adalie," said

her father, "the bright days that thou
hast spent, on the opposite side of the

mountain^ upon the beach. The brightest

of such as thou hast seen there, thou slialt

see for ever, in the land where thy fiathers

sleep."

And with this, the white man embraced
his child; and they all returned together
to the cave.

But as the necessary connection between
the events which our narrative embraces,
requires that we should not lose sight of

the warriors of the nation, over which the

young Indian now residing in the moun-
tain, seemed destined to rule, we must re-

turn to the occurrences at the encamp-
ment, upon the awful night, when the

tempest arrested the pious ceremonials of

the worshippers of the patron Spirit of

the red tribe.

CHAPTER XIX.

" Tlie charm diuolves apace

;

And M the morning steals upon tlie nl^ht,

Melting the darkneia, so their riRing senses

Bociii to chase the ignorant fumes that inantle

Tlieir clearer reason."
Tbmpest.

When we took our leave of the Indian
warriors, we left the altar of sacrifice

overthrown, and the people struck down,
or scattered, and falling to the earth, be-

wildered by the darkness, and terrified by
the manifestations of the wrath of their

oftended Deity.

The first or the warriors that recovered
from the effects of this universal terror,

was the father of Ahtomah, the chief of
the red tribe. When he raised his head
from the ground, he found the violence of
the storm abated; and the soft rays of

the moon, as thev fai-'y penetrated
through the mists, just attorded sufficient

light to enable him to distinguish the
nearest objects about him.

" Ahtomah, my child," exclaimed Otta-
wah, as he arose upon his feet, " where
art thou? and where is the sacred altar?"

A few fire-brands was all that re-

mained of the holy pile, without a trace

of the offering that had lain thereon.

None answered the demand of Ottawah,
and not the breathing of a warrior
reached the ear of the chief. And the

dead silence of the night was only broken
at intervals by the fearful howling of the
wolves, which seemed to await out the
total extinction of the fire, to rush upon
their helpless human foes. The chief
now stood upright; but he could distin-

guish nothing save the embers of the burnt
wood, which the wind, at intervals, as the
brands dropped, excited to flames. Then,
in a louder accent, he again called upon
his people. " Does no warrior live?" ex-
claimed the chief of red men. " Has the
Great Spirit swept his people from the
face of the earth? I am alone!"
At length, the seer, Uttermoot, whose

counsel had been despised in the assembly
of the warriors at Ortawee, feebly replied

to the repeated demands of the chief.
" Is it thou, Ottawah, chief of red men

that speakest?" said the evil seer: "Is it

thy voice which calls upon the prostrate
warriors to arise? And dost thou, indeed,
still live? Alas! who else has survived
the horrors of the night? The demon,
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more strong than the angel of the tribe,

has destroyed our people. Wo shoidd

first have averted his wrath. Wherefore
did we not sacrifice to the Evil Spirit?

And why was it, that we had not confi-

dence inthe blessing of the good? Where
is now the future chief of the red tribe?

Lies he, astounded, like the rest of his

race? Or has the jealous spirit caught
him up into the clouds, and dashed him
against the earth, in the presence of the

patron angel of the red tribe? Where
are our warriors? The storm is abated.

8

The day is at hand. Lot us soarcli, if

perchance, there yet remain a remiiunt of
our devoted tribe."

The chief now sounded the conch which
hung by his side; and, as by magic, the
warriors were re-animated. Same sprang
upon their feet around him. Others
issued from their shelter among the
bushes upon either side, or arose from
their cold bed upon the even plain.

The well known sound was repeated,
and all the people re-assembled in the

presence of their chief, more rejoiced to
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hear his voice, as he stood once more erect
among them, than thankful for their own
preservation, or the cessation of the evils

that had overwhelmed them.
The dawn of day liad now conne ^o (ho

relief of the red men, and there was ]igil\

but none ventured ^0 toaK^ tti^y l^quir
concerning him. £ioiu'e '^cre rcstrati^
by their natural ta<JU\M^i^y|'V)iile ot|>er^

feared, that in(}ii(^y tai^\ Wad tti 'i\\e

discovery of spnie stftin updn tMfafr cha-
racter of the sou of t|3|e|r' ^iet ' T^he
chief himself was con^otmqe^ when he
perceived the absence of ^|s sOii: bu( no
ungenerous suspicions d{«tu^be{|^t8 P(east.

The goot^ O^tawaHV ^ufen^ibn WM IM)W
directed io ihe seer, '^\to, qtiobservcd,

had picked up '^^e gii'dlc, w)iicH Ahtoniah
had dropped upon ^le groiit^cl by the desire
of Adalic, betiore the white maiden con-
ducted him to the cavern of t^c mountain.
And the advocate of the wors^iip of [^c

Evil Spirit, now tioldjng up iho to^en of
his triumph, "to ^|ie view of a I assci^blec^,

thus exclaiiA^t^: '"^hold ^he sofe evi-
dence remaining, \\i^ a youtjiful wa^^ioV
lived. Lbb^' upon a^ thai relnaihs iof

what appertained^ |o bur promised c^ii^f.

He hath fatf^n a sacrifice ^efo^e JliiB

jealous wra^h pf tih offended Deity. TJie
demon ha^h consV|med him, and by ijie

side of ||ie ye^y Vtfar which he himself

hath sacHjice^ tlje sc

'''^jjr pomius return ^6' 6ijr' ^ofiiics, preiia^^ \o ^ro
pitiate ^|io oftcnt^e^ pother!, 'lict vis try to

turn awi^y his an^er,ajkq avert the conse-
,

*; anc| ave

quences ot ^^s fiiB^6^ "^T?^^^
All how ^to<>q astounded ^iiew, by

what they saw,' an'4 wjiW i^fly Pftf'^'
The chief, only, ventureq |o spoaV.

" Seer of the red tribe, said Ottawah,
" foreteller of future events, and observer

of the lights in the sky I Though un-
learned in the signs which the heavens
exhibit, I yet venture to h( pe, that during
the violence of the tempest, and the visible

wrath of the oftended demon, the Angel
of the Mountain \nay have protected

Ahtomah. Some be^^evolent spirit has,

perhaps, descended through the storm;

and Alitomuh has ascended the mountain:
or whei efore this remnant of his garment?
I will not despiair. ^iiese f^ged ams shall,

once more, embri^:e ^e prop^iseq restorer

of (he

not our
glory of the re^l^<^ K^O^- SfVe
ir fathers foretold it? My spirit

shall soon join them in the country of
Shades."

" So to believe, great chief," said the

evil seer, "were unduly to exalt the
loWers of good above the spirits of evil

I t^e yeryInstant that ye have seen and
^U i^e consequences of your late false

inpresiidn;. Had the propitiatory sacri-

icp p^M d^^red to the demon, instead ofW an|[e)'of gooq, all tiad been well. For
Wn^t purpose your vain supplications to

him, I'roln wliom good, w^tfn% will come,
liatHra^v ftbWs? W^at *|eed we to ask

fof good, wfiero good 'aboiipds? Appease
}he powers of darkness, and \\ie angel of

ight sfaall ^nveil his glory, or manifest
litipower."

T^eifi, in a more persuasive aco^i^t than
that In which ]ie ^4 before spdji^ti, the
seer thus finished ^lia atfjlrcss.

'

"It is fneet, t^»eh, Warriors, that we
should abatidon mis frlghtirul ^reck of
our late supplicatlqAs, atn^l asunipled in

general council, 1pp|k for sotiie ng^ from
the slcies, for sotne toke|j front fW agents
of destiny, (hat attenc^ YV^n tlie powers of

evil and of good, tfl\(3^ ^etermitJeottTJi'^y*'
and our woes."

'

'"^he logical appeal of the adrocate of

t^e Evil Spirit WM qpi Vithoul|t8 enects;

m^
It
^^ responqed to, as it WtgUf ^ave

Men expec|eq fybiii a mbple no^'finart-

if^g under disasters, fmparep^^ ftrtsing

ll'pm taking an opposite cou^f|^ (o that
w|iich vya^ before recpipme^qied Py the
same see^ : ^nd, their jgiElnera^ cbi\sent to

nis prpposition, was signified 6y i|h u°i-

vera^l'cry of "Artaw^t^wic^l 'Aft><^l*<)o!

Let ^^ return to prU^^fec ! ipet ^ await

^ wgnl
TpeV no^ chose one or two warriors

fro^ efUj|^' of the pf^r^es tht^ywere with
them, to accpmpfttiy the cpielf and his

own liq^e^laW'foil&ifers, to |ils capital;

an^ iM r^t vKW^ M^P^® ^'^^l'*
^^^ more

qlffant' ^euW^eilis' Oispersed, and de-

i>an^ t(> tD^>T seyeral homes.
'Tte march of Ottawah and his war-

riors was such as became the solemnity
of the time, and the grt^vity of the Indian
character. When they entered tteir

capital village, they found their old mep
full of inquietude concerning the result of
the sacrifice, ^ud anxiously awaitiiig tneit

return. But when the age^ warriors cante

to hear of the ill-success of the ofiferipgi

and the signal vengeapce of tW Evil
Spirit, they covered tpeif fa^es, ftpdhuiig
thei^ heacipj, in Mgn yf tl»9Wr silent sur
missio^i to t^is will. Biv^t' ifKlji^p t^e pi

appriz^ thep) of the myite'rlq^s ^^i

pamed the sad tidings ynth tne flatter
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exJ>re8siona of his firmest hopes, nothing

could exceed their grief; and they broke
forth in exulamations, such as were never

heard among red men, but when they

believed themselves under the immediate
correction of their deity, either in his

awful visitations by fire, or flood, which
had burned up, or swept away their habi-

tations; or, when tempests and earth-

(luakes, had overthrown the hills, and,

lifting the very rivers from their beds,

had turned into new channels, the deepest

streams.

"Is the precious scion of all our hopes,"

they exclaimed, "then blighted in its

flower? Is the youn^ pine of the forest

fallen? The plant whicn our hands have
watered, is blasted, and cast to the earth

in the day of its bloom. The unblown
pledge of the Great Spirit's promises to

his people is withered, cut ofl, burnt, and
melted into air. Our expectation was a
shadow. Our dream of future greatness

is vanished. Then must we flee to the

last limits of the land, and perish upon
the hills, or whiten the beach with our

dishonoured bones. The shades of our

fathers will not rest. Where is now our
home?"

In such bewailings as these, did the old

men indulge, while the less aged war-
riors, encouraged by their chief, exhorted
their companions to maintain the cha-

racter which became their race. But they

did not cease from these expressions of

their srief, until, at the command of Otta-

wah, they entered their several dwellings.

CHAPTER XX.

" Imag* of pride, why should I hold my peace."

Hbnrt VI.

" A lubttitute Bhines as brightly as a Icing,

Until a Icing be by."

Mbrchamt op Vbhice.

Thb proper religion of the Red Indian

was simple, sublime. It consisted in the

belief in one Great Spirit, incompre-

hensible to the understandings of men,
beneficent, self-existent, and eternal, and,

in an Evil Spirit of Hmited and temporary
power. But notwithstanding these ele-

vated conceptions concerning the govern-

ing principle in the universe, superstition,

so ouen known to triumph even over culti-

vated reason, had among the nations of

these desolate wilds, and, with her ac-

customed disregard to consistency, super-

added oth^r less rational articles of faith.

Thus, the Supreme Deity was supposed to

be endued also, with attributes of a
negative character as regarded the affairs

of man, and the Evil Spirit, with some
more positive qualities, which had given
rise to opposite opinions concerning the
worship due to the good and the bad
principle, out of which had grown two
different parties or sects. In the mean-
time, it was the universal belief, that both
the unseen world, and that which we
inhabit, were peopled with inferior spirits,

which were the agents of both the good
and the evil spirit; and, that one of these
presided over the affairs, and was the

patron, of each of the tribes.

The more reasonable among them, ad-
vocated the worship of the Supreme Deity,
and of the sun as his representative, or a
God of inferior power, and often addressed
their petitions to their patron Spirit, who
it was believed, resided upon the moun-
tain, the proper inhabitants of which we
have seen ; Diit they did not hesitate to

attribute to the Supreme Deity, great
supineness, and disregard to the affairs

of men.
In the mean while, although it was not

the opinion of the other party, that the
Evil Spirit enjoyed equal power with the
Good, It was their belief that his service
was the more necessary, in&smuch as
that the evils men endure, of which be
was the sole author, were greater than the
blessings they receive , and that, unless he
were appeased, he was for ever preparing
and applying new torments; whereas the
Good Spirit, was too much engrossed
with his own enjoyments, and too indo-
lent to attend to the petitions of mortal
men ; for which reason we received only
such blessings as naturally proceed from
him, and neither afforded him any plea-
sure, nor cost him any pains, to bestow.
Moreover, they believed tnat the goodness
of the Supreme Deity was such, that he
did not entertain any jealous envy of hi.-

rival Spirit, in the conduct of human
affairs; while the Spirit of Evil regarded
the worshippers of the Spirit from whom
good alone proceeded, as his enemies, and,
as at all times fit objects for the exercise
of his wrath.

Thus, it was plain that all the warriors
of the worst dispositions, would have a ten-
dency to range themselves upon the side

of the advocates for the worship of the
evil principle which they feared, in pre-
ference to that of the seers who addressed
the Good Spirit, whom they despaired of
influencing in their favour.

It was, however, the opinion of both

f»arties, or at least, an article of faith too
ong established among them to be im-
pugned with security, that the patron
Spmt of the tribe was one of the agents

•4.
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of tho good principle. Yet, differences

•rose, even concerning the character of

the worship'due to him ; upon which point,

each party was influenced bv the credit

thev eavc to the traditionary history upon
which their faith was founded; and tiiat

was sufficiently uncertain to raise frequent
disputes, and afford the seers on either

side, a wide field for the exercise of their

malignant feelings against each other.

The earlier seers, indeed, seem to have
been tco often endued with tho spirit of
prophecy; and the interpretation of their

prophiitic visions, gave occasion for such
speculations as were not always attended
witl. beneficial results. Thus, when any
great object was to be attained, the living

seers, usually sought for some ancient
prediction, that might apply to the cir-

cumstances of the immediate necessity;

or, they scrupled not to invent a suitable

prophecy, which thoy attributed to some
ancient seer. And this practice tended to

weaken the authority, and to discredit

the better founded, or more rational in-

terpretations which were given of some
of the predictions, by the more sincere.

Great, however, as these differences ap-
pear, they had little inHuencc on the
afliiirs of the tribe, except in times of ex-
citement. On these occasions the seers

which advocated the more rational wor-
ship, accused those of the contrary opinion,
of favouring the cause of their enemies,
who were invariably believed to bo the
special children of the Evil Spirit; and tho
seers on the other side, retaliated, by re-

proaching their jpponents with the failure

of their petition .s, until the inflamed

Eassions ot the warriors subdued their

etter reason, and led to results such as
we have already seen.

Ill tho state of feeling which has been
described in the preceding chapter, did
the warriors then of every degree, and
the seers of the tribe, assemble in the

great council hall at Ortawee. The
proper object of their meeting, was to

consult with their more distinguished
seers, concerning the ancient traditions

which existed among them, and con-
cerning the manifest signs from the

Great Spirit, whether apparent in the

sky, or known through any other means
by which the Supreme Deity was believed

to admonish, or animate and encourage,
his people.

Tne principal subject of their debate
on this occasion, and that which was
nearest to every warrior's heart was the

mysterious disappearance of Ahtomah.
Was the son of tne chief saved by the

interposition of the representative of the

Great and Good Spirit whom they deemed
the especial patron of their tribe? or,

had tne demon, when his power was
predominant, cast him into the fire, and
consumed him in the flames of the

sacrifice?

The ill-omened seer, who had addressed
the warriors before they quitted the scene
of devastation, was among the foremost
to speak. He advocated the same opinion,

enforced the same arguments, and ex-
hibited the same vehemence for which he
had ever been remarkable; and ho was
loud in his execrations, and his anathe-
mas, against those who persisted in seeing

the hand of the Good Angel in the event,

when the very presence of the Evil Spirit,

and his predominant influence, was at-

tested by the horrors of the scenes

which they had beheld. At length, a
seer who had accompanied the expedi-

tion, and who counted more snows than
his opponent, and who had more influence

than Sutukod, who opposed the advocate
of the Evil Spirit on a former occasion,

and who moreover had not spoken in

their deliberate assemblies for many
years, stood up and addressed the war-
riors in favour of the influence, and the

opinion entertained of the interference, of

their protecting spirit, and the safety of
the son of the chief.

"And," said he, as he drew towards
the conclusion of his arguments, " what-
ever power the agents of evil may
elsewhere possess, thoy could by no
means exert it within the very precincts

of the sacred mountain, to the extent to

destroy all the long-cherished hopes of
the red tribe—to render abortive all the

signs that our fathers received— all the

prophecies and revelations we possess."
" And now warriors," continued the

good seer, when he thought their reason
sufficiently convinced, " since you have
listened with patience to the feeble voice,

and seen the last faint efforts, of your
most aged seer, let me once more, and for

the last time, invite your attention to an
ancient especial propne«y, which it would
seem by your constant indifference, or
your utter neglect, you have long over-

looked. Have ye forgotten, that fro the

blood-thirsty Micmacs encr ihod
our territory, suddei ' . : i during a
storm, many spirit fathers came
from their tombs. iiy seers of tl'

tribe saw their fi ana heard tht

voices in the fore. md on 'he plain?
Have ye not heard, hu>\ they iretold the
disasters of our tribe; but < pecially of
the loss of the sun for a season, and, of
the new glory in which he should re-
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ftppear? When did the sun hide his face

until now? The glory of the tribe is

obscured for a season. Ahtomah, the

sun of hope to the red people, has dis*

appeared beyond the hills, nas set for a
season; but, though the night of his

absence be full of sorrows he will rise

again—he will again shine in the land of
hilt fathers. And, when he comes, ho
will lead in his train, the moon and the
stars of the prophecy—the prophecy, in

part already fulfilled.

" Warriors," then added he, in con-
cluding his discourse, " and chiefs of a
race that shall never be overcome, and
whose people shall inherit the whole
world on this side the Strait, the Great
Spirit whom ye have so long served, is

full of power and goodness. Pie can
subdue tno efforts of all the evil spirits

that exist. He has limited their reign,

lie rules over all, and will subject all

things to his will. If he has confounded
the hopes of the red tribe for a time, it is,

perhaps, that he may the more distinctly

manifest his goodness and his power.
Let us put trust in his ancient promises."
The chiefs of the red people, and all

the warriors who had gained influence by
their oratory or their deeds in war, were
initiated in the religious mysteries of
their country ; and, whatever their real

opinions, they were great supporters of
the authority of the seers, and of the
tacit acceptance of the faith, which had,
at least, the sanction of time, with the
observance of the forms which custom
had established among them. At least,

they so far leut their aid in support ofthe
established usages of their nation, as

might tend to the preservation of as
much of the ancient superstitions, as

should aid in perpetuating the authority
of their chiefs though they had probably
too often beheld the practices of the seers,

to permit them to retain a full convic<
tion of the truth of the divine origin of
all that they promulgated, and insisted

upon. Thus they yielded apparent ac-

quiescence to the claims of the seers, and
by their examples, at least, seemed to

encourage the maintenance of all things

that belonged to the established religious

usages of their tribe.

It was at all times thought the best po-
licy, to keep alive the hopes of the trine,

in every thing that regarded the future;

and to this end, from the very earliest

date of their decline, their hall of assem-
bly had rung with the flattering note of

expectation, of the fulfilment of an accre-

dited prophecy concerning their restora-

tion to their ancient territory, and their

lost national glorv, and which is tha^
which was referred to by the aged seer in

his oratorical e:diortation.

Ottawah, their present chief, at Icaat

was in advance of the seers and warriors
of his tribe, in all that knowledge which
is only to be gained by such study of
human character, as his position admitted.
A great proportion of the last twenty
years of his life had been spent in'a vain
endeavour to accommodate the npinions,

or avert the evil effects, of diiferences

and violent jealousies, which continually

sprang up among the seers of the nation

over whic^ he ruled. He had often ex-
perienced the unhappy issue of their dis-

putes; and he attributed the loss of his

territory, to a want of unanimity in the

councils of the warriors, which he deemed,
arose in a great degree from the perver-

sion of the truth, and the extravagant pro*

ceedings of the seers, whose aim was,
generally, their own interest, and the ag-
grandisement of their power, in preference

to the public good. But sucn was (ho

general veneration of the mass of the

people for the sacred order, that it was
more or less dangerous to interfere with

their proceedings, in proportion to the

ability and disposition of those around
him. In this difficult position the chief

of the Red Indians, finding the seers in-

creasing in credit with the people, sue-

cumbea to the yoke, or gave tacit assent

to the proposals of the party, that for the

time swayed the opinions of the multi-

tude; and he bore with patience, what his

better judgment condemned as a system
of faith, at least, perverted ; and for which,

indeed, had there been no better authority

than that which the seers pi-etended, he
would have inwardly rejected, as a com-
bination of shameful artifices in support

of dubious truths, from the beginning.

Thus, agreeably to his usual disregard

to, or dispassionate judgment of, reli-

gious disputes, Ottawah would have no
hirther interfered on this occasion, than

he felt assured would be compatible with

his character at all times, as a moderator

of the violence of personal malignity,

and, so far as might not violate any esta-

blished opinion, or oppose the predomi-

nant feeling of the less-thinking portion

of his people; but stimulated by the ex»

citing causes which had led to such terri-

ble and incomprehensible results, new
views or more clear visions, concerning

the sacred portion of his responsibilities

seemed to open upon the aged chief; and

he arose, and thus addressed the war-

riors:

—

"Warriors," oaid thechiefoftheredmon,

'4
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" let me exhort you to respect our resolu-

tion at tne foot of the mountain. It was
proclaimed within sight of the sacred

altar. Let us not waste the hours, and
exhaust our strength by vain disputes.

liCt us await a sien from the invisible

acents which preside over the works of

tne Great Spirit. Perhaps even now, the

ancient prophecy, spoken of by your most
aged seer, is about to be fulfilled. Let us

not weary the Great Spirit with vain pe-

titions, while we stand idle expectants of
his promises. Let us, in the absence of

supernatural aid, employ our own best

resources for our country's defence.

Behold! we have built a council hall, and
established our habitation. Shall we not
make our dwellings perpetual? Shall we
not erect a temple, like that in which our
fathers worshipped? Let us fortify and
secure our capital, after the manner of

our fathers. When the Eskimohs came
upon them, they were driven back into

t£e sea. Let each of you exert all his

force for the restoration of his country.

In a word : let us unite : first, to provide

aeainst any open assault, which the im-
pious Micmacs, grown confident by our
supineness, may again attempt ; and,

next, in raising defences to avert any
future attacks. And, having effected

these objects, we may ourselves turn our
thoughts—oh, happy dayl—to plans of
invasion, and the conquest of our ene-

mies. It is my opinion, it is my advice to

you, O warriors, that we should imme-
diately set about our defences; and hav-
ing provided for our present security,

that we should erect a temple to the
giuirdian spirit of our tribe."

The discourse of Ottawah was received

by his warriors, with the enthusiasm
which the sincerity of the chief, and the
personal respect wliich he had obtained,

were well calculated to produce; and if

their assent to his proposals was not uni-

versal, the agents of evil, whose opposi-

tion he most dreaded, were too miu;h
confounded, by the success of the simpler
cUiquence of their chief, to speak openly,

against the measures which nc proposed

:

and the day was not suffered to pass,

without practical proof of the willing

osa^nt of the people, to the labour in which
thoir chief had suggested they should
now engage.

CHAPTER XXI,
" Man Ilka the ganeroui Tln«, lupported livm

;

ThettMngth li« (mini, It by the embrace he givei."

Popa'i Essay ox Maw.

Thxbb is nothing more remarkable in

the character of t^e; men of the forest,

than the lassitude and vigour which seem"
alternately to possess thc:n ; and whatevei"
may have been the disposition of the ill-

fated race which are herein considered to

be entitled to a superior degree of our
sympathy, they did not differ from their

more sp vage and victorious co-inhabiiants
of the desolate land of their inheritance,

in their energy under the excitement of
ample motive? of action, any more than
in their love ot ease during the intervals

of tranquillity which they enjoyed. Thus,
in the present instance, they laboured for

the erection of their defences, under the
eye, and under the direction, of their

revered and aged chief, for many days
with unremitting toil, without the occur-
rence of any incident, to suspend or dis-

turb the progress of the great national
midertaking.

But as the work progressed, and the
red men began to regain their natural
cheerfulness, many felt the want of the
domestic comforts and enjoyments which
they had so long possessed undisturbed;
and the red chieffound it necessary to con-
vene a council of warriors, to deliberate

uponwhatcourse they should take, in order
to satisfy the people, without interrupting
the progress of the defences.

When the warriors of the capital were
assembled upon this occasion, a more
familiar discussion, than was wont to take
pla<:e upon questions in which their worst
pas'sions were enlisted, was immediately
entered upon, with a view to determine
the safest means of supplying the losses
they had sustained, in the slaughter and
captivity of their wives and their families

by their artful enemies.
The debate, in this instance, was com-

menced by a proposition from one of the
younger warriors, who thought that a
party of their people should proceed to
the northern villages, which were now
the most populous of those that still re-
mained to them ; and, empowered by their
common chief, should demand as many
of the full-grown virgin daughters of their
warriors, as might supply, and reinstate
the warriors of the capital in their wonted
comfort, and insure their future domestic
enjov-ments.

When the younger orator ceased to
enforce his proposition by the strongest
arguments which his natural feelmes
suggested, one of the more aged of the
red men arose, and pressed upon the con-
sideration of the warriors, the opinion
which be himself held, by many argu-
ments, tending to show the imprudence
of admitting any women into their com-
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munity, until the defences which they had
commenced, should be completed, which
he thought could not ye); be within the
period oi' several moons.

" For," said he, " to possess themselves
of our women, has been one of the grand
desires of our insatjable enemies. The
btauty ofour daughters, with their virtue,

has been among the chief causes of our
disasters. Moreover, we must needs now
wed, the flower of the virgin beauty of
our tribe; and, should they also be swept
from the face of the eartH, or bear childrei^

io our enemies, then, instead of defences,

we may raise for ourselves one general
tomb."
This suggestion was violently opposed

by the younger warriors generally ; who
declared their conviction, that the sub-

jection to so long an abstinence from
those social enjoyments, which were, at

once the employment of their hours of
relaxation from the toilsome labour in

which they were embarked, and the
source of their strength, together with
the necessity for the warriors to engage
in the irksome occupation of their domes-
tic economy, would tend to effeminate

and enfeeble them, and thereby render
them the less capable of supporting the
shock of their enemies when they came.
The debate was long: but, in time, the

younger warriors, by the superior elo-

quence which the warmth of their

natural feelings inspired, confounded the
reasoning of the elder; and it was finally

agreed, that the chief should send envoys
to every settlement of the tribe, to re-

quire them to provide each their share of
their virgin daughters, for the supply of

the capital of their common country : and
orders were sent out accoriVngh'

The proper government of'^the Red
Indian3,'like that of the greater part of
the American tribes, nas a kind of

limited monarchy, with the powers of

the chief very imperfectly defined, l^ut

few occasions arose, for any arbitrary

exercise of authority, and upon all ordi-

nary occasions, the edicts of the chiefs,

under the sanction of tlie assembly of the

chosen band of the warriors of the capi-

tal, had all the force of absolute la\vs,

and were unhesitatingly obeyed. The
present itep, however, was one of those

that would not have been ventured upon,
without the sanction of the gfeneral as-

sembly of the red people, had not tho

northern districts been represented by
the warriors that had accompanied their

chief to his capital, after the disastrous

issue of the propitiatorv sacrifice to their

Patron Spirit; but their assent obtained,

the recognition of the authority of tjjelr

chief ana the punctual accompli^hmczit ot

his edict was rally insured.

In the mean tlnlej the- younger warriors
were not backward in giving proofs 6f
their equal ardour for flie speedy com-
pletion of the defences; so that, when
the new fair partners of the chief and
his associates in arms, arrived, all the
pickets and stones had been collected,

and the defences of |he ckpital wore
considerably advanced, and all was ac-

iiyity and hope.
Soon after the introduction of the fai^

daughters of the distant districts, tfiey

were adjudged, and severally \initcq, to

each of the warriors of Ortawee, accord-
ing to his rank or merits, and the beauty
and youth of the women. Then the
warriors of the different village^ who
had conducted them to the capital, took
their departure, with many exchanges of
promises with the Ortaweean chiefs, for

mutual aid and support against the com-
mon enemy of their race.

If the chief of the red tribe, knew
not whether he had attained jiis nll^
ends by the discourse in which \ie ex-
horted the warriors to strengthen their

position, and await the promises o^ the
Great Spirit, it was certain that he had
done more than several of his prede-
cessors, who, since the decline of the
tribe had made becoming efforts to con-
quer a vain pride and fatal disposition to

indolence which had taken possession of
tlie minds of his people. He had, at

least, made a first step towards under-
mining a dangerous prevailing impres-
sion, that a work such as that in w(iich
they were now engaged was properly
that of slaves, which had rendered theni

unwilling to attempt, and incapable of
completing, any well designed pUn of
defence for their more exposed positions.

Thus the warriors of the capital, now
worked at their picket defences, after the

manner of their fathers, and under the
direction of their chief, and pursued
their labour with undiminished assiduity;

and, so much was their confidence alreaav
revived, that they began to look with
less pain upon their late calamities, |U)d

to feel themselves once more settled in a
permanent home.
They were, at least, furnished with

the essentials of future domestic comfort;

and every day's labour, as it added to the

defences, augmented their hopes of ulti-

mate and entire security.

It is, pcThaps, a happy feature in the

character of the inhabitant of the forest,

that he is deficient in the sensibility which
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we find possess the breast of a parent, or
husband, or son, among the cnUdren of
civilization. However sensitive may be
the savage, when an injunr ia inflicted by
his enemy, he has, indeecf, except in rare
instances, too loose a sense of any kindred
ties, long to lament the loss of those,
whose places can be quickly supplied.
The red men, now stimulated and encou-

raged by their new hopes, their love of
their country, their admiration «f the
virtues of Ottawah, and by the love that
every warrior bore his new bride, reemed
to believe themselves already invincible.

When the thought of Ahtomah crossed
their minds, they rejected the suggestion,
as of a subject too sacred to engage their
inquiries: and in this confidence, had
they dismissed all the aiixiliary warriors
that had accompanied them from the
Sacred Mountain to assist at their de-
liberations, and remained to aid their
first efforts in the fortification of their
common capital. And now, notwithstand-
ing their late sufferings, and the apparent
vengeance of the Evil Spirit, everything
seemed propitious; and the thoughts of
the warriors, from dwelling on their pre-
sent safety, were even drawn to the con-
templation, and the hopes, of an early
restoration of the red people to their
tbrmer estate of security ana power.

CHAPTER XXn.
" Ring the alarum-bell I"

Macbeth.

"As thetun rejoicei in hU cloud, over the tree

which his beaiDfl have raised, as it shalies its

lonely head on the heath ; so Joyful Is the king
over Flllan."

OssiAN.

It was not long after the reestablish-

ment of the domestic affairs of the war-
riors of the capital, and while the energy
they displayed in the erection of their

defences, seemed to promise permanent
security against their human enemies,
that fresh alarms threatened the unhappy
children of Ottawah, with a renewal of
all their calamities. It was the custom
of the red tribe, at all times, to keep
scouts upon the hills which lay in the di-

rection of the Miomac territory. And
not many days after the departure of the

auxiliary warriors, as the cnief sat, after

sunset, in his wi^am, with several of his

people around him, the sound of footsteps,
that indicated too great haste to be per-
ceived without alarm, were suddenly
heard without; and, before the warriors
could seize their arms, the curtain, that
hung across the entrance of their frail

dwelling, was thrust aside, and one of the

scouts entered.
" l^epare brave chief!" said the breath-

less intruder. " The Micmacs are at the

door of our dwellings. They are more
numerous than the fallen leaves. Their
weapons are lightning and thunder."

" Collect the warriors," said the chief,

as he started from his mat. " Our people

sleep. Let the women flee to the hills!

We have no defences!"

The conch was immediately blown;
and all the warriors now assembled. The
reports of those among the scouts who
had seen the enemy, several of whom had
now arrived, were contradictory as to their

numbers, and all was uncertain. The red

men, however, determined to defend their

capital ; and exerting all their endeavours,

thev made a disposition of their forces

with energy and dispatch.
" The Micmacs," said Ottawah, " have

heard of th6 arrival of the women, and
steal upon us at a well chosen season,

while we slumber in the first transports

of our new affections. True to their de-

sign of extermination, they suffer not their

blood to cool. Scarce returned from the
late slaughter, they again set out to attack

us, in believing that we sleep, secure in

our confidence, that their vengeance is

satisfied. But the vigilance of tiie scouts

has defeated their purpose. The red
warriorc are in arms! The corses of the

Micmacs shall strew the plain!"

The vigilance of the scouts, had, indeed,

afforded the red men time, both for pre-

paration and reflection; but a sang- inary

contest was evidently at hand.
In times of sudden emergence or

danf;er, among the Bed Indians, all debate
and differences of opinion were suspended,

and entire submission surrendered, with
prompt obedience to the edicts of the
chief, into whose hands all power de-

volved. Such was now their condition;

and the courage and forethought of
Ottawah, on this occasion, gave them
no cause to regret this salutary provision

of their law.
The elder warriors, and the younger,

had been already wisely classed, and the
part for every one to act, in the event of
any sudden attack, skilfully assigned to

him ; so that the orders of the chief were
no sooner known, than the whole force

was in readiness to receive, and to repel,

their hated enemies. At the same time,

the women, accompanied by several of the
elder warriors, were promptly conveyed
out of immediate danger, to await the
issue of the deadly strite.

Tlie greater part of the warriors were
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now assembled, in exact order, in front

of their incomplete defencen, and under
the shelter of a spruce grove, where they
determined to expect their enemies.

It was still twilight, when Ottawah

C
laced himself on the right of his faithful

and. He was attired in tlic ordinary
costume of his tribe, with the usual

ornaments which decorated his head and
his breast; and he was armed with a
tomahawk, which hung at his side, a bow
and quiver of arrows, which were slung

9

neross his back, and in his right hand he
carried a spenr.

The rest of the warriors came attired

and armed liki) their chief, in all save the

ensigns of dignity which he wore. And,
as they stood in order of battle before

tlie day closed, Ottawali, with proud eye,

surveyed all the parade of war, and,

exultmg in the j)i*o8pect of victory, he
thus addressed his assixiiates in arms.

" Warriors of the red tribe," said he.

" The fate of our ancient nation rests
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iipon your valour. Tim Micmncs arc at

hand. But your woiimp and your old

men, will be in safety, if you remember
your wrongs, and imitate the deeds of

your fathers before our name was tar-

nished by defeat, and our reuo^vn wiped
away by our shame. Let every Avarrior

behave, as if the destruction of his ene-

mies, and the restoration of the red tribe

depended upon his single arm, and all is

yet well. The Micmaes are numerous;
but they believe that the red men sleep.

They know not that the tomahawk is in

our hands, and that the scnlping-knife

awaits them. The cloud of thick mist

which lies upon the plain, has removed
all terror from their eyes. Warriors I

remember the day when yonr enemies,

serpent-like, passed the scouts on the

mountain—the day they entered Ortawee.
When we went to the chase, we left our
wives in peace. When we returned,

where were they? Who sat on their

mats? Where are our children? Shall

they be the restorers of their country's

glory? Shall they recover the fame of

your fathers? When shall the prophecy
be fulfilled? Remembe^ ye pot tne yision

of the council? or, 1^9 ye fCyget the itai-

raculous disappearance of Ahto^^ah, who
never turned ^s ^ack upon (i foe? These
signs are no less the <jyitlence of the

S>wer of t|ie preat §pii'it, th^H ^e in-

cation of hU favour to the re4 people.

Perhaps your futqre c]}\e( is n6v^% t\\^

lofty dwelling of tne ^(i'gel of our trib^,

or his sacrifice ha^ appeased the wrath of
the Great Spirit, wholbas ^etepnined the

restoration of his ^qcion^ people. Ye
have seen the fores| lie eyftn with the

ground, and the lightning rend the rocks;

but ye have not seen the red warriors fly

before the uplifted arms of their impious
foes, llejoiee, then, at this occasion of

prfiving that ye are men, and ye shall

strew the grimndwith the corses of your
enemies. The stream that flows through
the vale, shall dye the great salt lake with

their l)lood. The fires of their torture

shall burn. The death of our hated foes

shall rejoice our souls. Prepare your
weapons. The day is past, and the

Micmaes ar«> near."

As soon as the chief hud finished this

address, the red Indians, at his command,
concealed themselves in the brambles that

covered the ground upon which they had
determined to make tlieir last eft'orc for

the defenccof theircapital andtheirhonies.

But the night had not fur iidvaneed,

when a noise was heuvd, resembling that

of the wind, us it rushes through a spruce

jfTove.

And now, all was again silent. Xor
the note of a bird, nor :i breath ()f iiir,

disturbed the portentous calm.

Indistinct sounds were again heard.

The warriors grasped their sjjears. They
deemed that iheir enemies, less wary thsin

themselves, were about to full into their

hands. They fell prostrate, every war-
rior with his breast to the ground. A
moment passed an<l they jM^rceived their

enemies. The steps of the foe were not

heard; but their ibrms were distinctly

seen, as they warily approached. The
savage strife was at hand.

" Arise, red men," cried Ottawah,
"behold the enemies of our race. Let
every warrior remember the wrongs of

his tribe. The fed people must be free.

The hour of our triumph is come."
At the sound of their chief 's voice, the

red Ipdians started upon their feet as one
man; and, they prepared to rush upcm
their enemies. The Micmaes were in their

turn surprised. They stood confoimded.
The red men waited but the sign of battle

from their chief.

The chief ^tw astounded by the bold-

ness of h^ enemies, who had never been
K][^owh tp foce tj:^eir foes under the disad-

^ai^iagf pf thji fwlure of a stratagem,

no^^yer ^ypenor their numbers, and yet

they now showed no 4isp6sition to fly.

He nesitated to give the command; and
the two parties stoo4 inactive, in dim
view of pticti other, awaiting but the sig-

nal to engage.
In the mean time, the little light that

had enabled the hostile parties to distin-

guish each other, was ovetcome by tlie

darkness with which it hud struggled

for ascendancy ; and now, the Micmaes, as

if it were \\ie ^v alone that had arrested

their steps, w^fe1|joard moving across the

ground $l^aX \^y h,^twe^h them and their

enemies.

At the command of their chief, the red

men now also, with nnabated courage,

moved forward to meet their numerous
foes. But no y«>ll i)f war had been heard,
nor had the savage* hosts met, when sud
denly, a flash of str<mg light, that was
like that of the lightning, darted across

the eyes of the warriors on both sides;

and a sound, as of falling waters, or dis-

tant thunder, at the same instant, struck
upon their cars. The superstitious ter-

rors of the warriors overcame their cou-
rage. Their steps were an*e«ted on both
sides; nnd they stood motionless in front
of eueh other. There was now breath-
less sikuce; and as the light again flashed
across the plaui, the red chief regarded
his warriors, then cast his eyes upon the
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forms of their numerous enemies; l)iit ho
spoke not.

What should be this sij^n? seemed (he

<|uestion now written on every warrior's

brow, as they regarded one another l)y

the intermitting light. Was it the be-

ginning of sneh another storm, as that

which had so lately threatened tlieir an-
nihilation? Or was it a signal from the

Great Spirit to arrest the waste of blood?
Or was It the sign of the Evil Spirit, that

was now about to fall upon, and extirpate,

the victims t)f his unappeased wrath?
Such were the thoughts which agitated

the bosoins of the red men; but they
knew not that their enemies were per-

plexed by the same doubts, the same ter-

rors: and each party continued to gaze
on the other, with equal apprehensions
and dread.

All was again still; and the night was
yet darker than before. But the dead
silence was presently broken by a sound
like that of the softest note of the birds

of the island; and, while every warrior
stood terrified by his new doubts, the

angel-liko form of the Spirit of the Moun-
tain, as seen by the warriors at the coun-
cil, wlieu the sacrifice to the good angel
was resolved upon, was observed with a
flaming torch in the right hand, in cross-

ing the very ground which yet separated
thf! hostile forces.

The iron s«nils of the savages, that

knew no fear of natural events, gave way
to the terror which the vision inspired.

The deadly enemies, on either side, stood

paralysed with ecjual alarm. The spirit

agaui passed between them; and as the

light of the toi'ch fell upon their faces,

their features were marked with the

astonishment and terror which agitated

tiieir breasts. A thii'd time it appeared to

their woudering'eyes : and the aerial form,

advancing towai'd the front rank of the

red men, now led by the hand a youth
which seemed a warrior. A bright girdle

was about his waist, and a high plume of

feathers around his head.

The heart of the chief was bursting
within him. Was it the shade of Ahto-
nudi, the spirit of his son, that he now
looked upon; or, was it, indeed, the

future chief of the red tribe?

The red warriors forgot their human
enemies; and, as they gazed upon the

uncertain vision, some hid their eyes, and
hung their heads, in sifi^n of submission
to the powers of the spiritual world.

Some, let fall their speai's from their

hands, as thcv stot>d astounded by what
thov saw. Otliers, gaaed upon the vision,

ana mink down to the ground by reason

of their fears. Then, while new thoughts
and strange conjectures perplexed every
mind, the fair spirit, which had remained
between the parties urraye«l against each
other, turning to the red men, with a
distinct voice, but in such soft accents us
they had before heard, thus spoke.

" Let the red men resi)ect the messen*
ger «>'' the Spirit of the MountRin, and all

will be well."

The silence of the warriors signified,

at once, their ready assent, and the
reverential awe with which the vision

inspired them. Then the aerial form
turned and advanced a few paces towards
the no less astounded Micmacs, and
addressed them, also, in these words.
"Brave warriors of the Micmac race!

ye have advanced beyond the limits of
your empire. Ye know not where yo
stand. \c have entered into a land ye
cannot conquer. Ye stand within the
limits of the sacred territory of the
Angel of the red tribe. Ye know not
the extent of your danger. If the sun
rise upon the bent bow of a Micmac, on
this side of the mountains which are
behind ye, your nation's destruction is at

hand. Ye shall be driven to the utmost
limits of the world; or perish by the
tomahawk of your enemies. There is a
territory that men may dispute; but
there is also ground, which none know-
ingly enter with the bow bent, or the
tomahawk in hand, and return agam to

their homes. The ground, which ye now
tread, is sanctified by the presence of the
Angel of the Mountain, whose dwelling
is abo\e the clouds. Once, already, have
ye carried the tomahawk and scalping-

knife within it; but ye knew not your
crime. Ketire now, therefore, to the
lands assigned to your race by the Great
Spirit of the Universe, that ye may not be
sAvept from the face of the earth, and
your name be remembered no more."

W^ith these words, and while the war-
riors on both sides were yet wrapt in

their amazement, the mysterious mes-
senger of pea(!e, turned towards the red
men and exclaimeil, " Behold your future

chief!"

And now the youthful warrior, with
dignified step, miirchod directly towards
(Jttawah, who, as s«ion recognised his

proper son.

Ahiomah and his father embraced;
and all the warriors, as they recovered

their cooler reason, with one accord,

joyously haih'd the future chief of the

red tribe: wiiile the white form returned
towards the spruce grov*-, from which
she had ciinducted Ahtoniah, and, in
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seeming to extinguish the torch, suddenly
disappeared.

Tne Bed Indians now stood expectant
of sucli message from the guardian spirit

of the red tribe, as they oould nlono
anticipate; ^ut while they looked for a
sign that they should fall uptm their

enemies, thay received the young war-
rior's con°.mands to prepare to seat

themselves, every warrior upon his own
mat.

Then, overcome by their exultation,

mingled with doubts concerning all they
saw, the red men exclaimed, " Shall

we separate, while yet our enemies sur-

round us? Let us attack the Micmacs
in the midst of their consternation."

" Brave warriors of the red tribe !" said

the future chief, "ye who would now
engage your enemies, learn the will of

the Angei of the Mountain, whose mes-
senger ye have but now seen, learn the

commands of the spirit whose behests ye
have consented to obey. It is his will

then, that ye now return every wari-ior

to his own hearth. His wisdom and his

goodness are equal to his power.
The commanding tone in which the

youth spoke, assisted by the impression

made by the vision, and his mysterious
return, struck conviction into the minds
of his people. Ahtomah perceived the

effects of his words; and now embracing
the occasion to give the warriors some
further revelations of the will of their

patron spirit, he commanded that thev
should hold the spruce gi'ove from -vhich

the spirit had issued and reentered, here-

after sacred ; and he declared that it should
not be lawful for any one among them to

enter it, save the chief and himself, who
were commanded there to sojourn for

several days. He then repeated his com-
mands, that the people should retire to

their several wigwams, and await patiently

the further mandate of the Angel of the

Mountain, whose special messenger they
had seen.

There was now some light in the sky

;

and as the red warriors looked upon the

ground, where the Micmacs hud so lately

stood arrayed against them, they per-

ceived that their enemies, unable to resist

their fears had already fled. And when
they saw this, they returned every war-
rior to his mat, and Ahtomah, with Otta-

wah retired to the wig^vam of the red chief.

CHAPTER xxni.
" The fluiid is at mino elbow and tempt!) me."

Merchant or Ve:(Icf:.

No more yet of I his

;

For 'tis a clironlclu of day by eluy,

Not a relation for a breakfast, nor
liefluing this first meeting.

Tbmpxst.

No one among the red men, was more
perplexed by the supernatural events

which he had seemed to witness, than the

seer who was ever ready to raise his voice

in favour of the worship of the demon,
or great Spirit of Evil. He retired to his

solitary mat, that he might there indulge

his reflections unobserv^. But if he was
for a time humbled, and a little shaken
in his sense of security, by the evidence

before the eyes of the warriors, of the

falsehood of his predictions, it was rather
through tear, than from respect to the

truths which he coiUd no longer confute.

And, as he regained his presence of mind,
his envy and his rancorous feelings

against Ahtomah, who, he was now com-
pelled to believe, was under the especial

protection of the Angel of the Mountain,
were increased with these new motives of

jealousy: and he sat brooding over the

strangeness of the events, still hoping,

that he might devise a means to with-
draw the people from their trust and con-
fidence in the Good Spirit, which he saw
everything now tending to confirm.

If the Angel of the Mountain, had in-

deed descended, this seer knew himself no
object of that spirit's favour; and the

impunity which he might expect, from
the general regard of the warriors for

the order to which he belonged, if it were
the grounds of his security, was, at least,

productive of no motive for the present
exei'cise of any passion he possessed, or

the execution of any of those schemes
whi«!li his evil genius continually in-

vented. Thus he brooded, in secret, over

the decline of his influence, and cherished

every motive of revenge which arose in

his vindictive soul. He had hated Ahto-
mah from the time that that promising
youth began to show symptoms of a capa-
city to rule the tribe by the force of his

own genius; but, until now, he had not
despaired of gaining over his ingenuous
and noble, but yet unform«d mind, the

same influence which he had obtained
over the mind of Ottawah. The nature
of the vision, and the loss, and reappear-
ance, of the young warrior, he did not,

iudeed, understand. But, if he was not
under the same degree of delusion as the

i-cst of the tribe, he had too nnich art, or

prudence, to express an opinion, in direct
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opposition to tho common belief, before,

at least, a fit occasion might arise, and
afford a safe opportunity fur gratifying

his malignant feelings in the manner
which he meditated.

" Should this asniring youth," muttered
he, as he sat indulging his lone thoughts,
" should this aspiring youth rule over the

red tribe, the worship of the demon will

be forsaken, and my power will be lost.

It must not be. I have yet influence

enough to arrest the progress of this

insecure trust in sacriBces and adorations

addressed to the Spirit that slumbers
while we petition, and has no ear open
to our prayers, while the Micmacs
raze and bum our villages, and scalp and
sacrifice their too confiding inhabitants.

I have yet power, energies, means, suffi-

cient to de^at the impotent agents of the

weak design, and I will exert them.
Then his imagination conjured up a
thousand dark and irrational schemes,
for checking the increase of the better

opinions, which now, indeed, seemed to

have receiveil a new stimulus, and gained
a firmer hold upon the susceptible minds
of the red people.

" At length," he exclaimed, as he arose

from his mat, a little relieved by the evil

suggestions of his ready genius; "there
i« yet a hope, where the advocates of the

worship ot the Good Spirit least look

for the arrows of destruction. Yes I The
enemies of the red tribe worship the

power that should be alone appeased."

Such was the sum of the reflections of

Uttermoot, after the unexpected return

of the son of the red chief. In liis ex-

treme opinions, however, this seer stood

alone among the warriors and seers of

his tribe. He was naturally of u factious

disposition, and so overbearing in his

whole conduct, that he was rather en-

dured tlian approved, by even the seers

of his own persuasion, and the warriors

they had induced to «?mbrace their opi-

nions. He was not much passed the

middle period of life; and having a good
share of the arts which usually distinguish

those who are well practised in deceit, he
had at one time obtained sucli a sway
over the mind of the father of Ahtomah,
as the affectation of religious zeal, with

the art of leading the people, is but too

apt to gain over those to whom the

powers of government, in the earlier

stages of society, are necessarily en-

tnssted.

Far different were the thoughts and
feelings of tho tenants of the chiers wig-

wam. Tho father of Alitomah, had ever

beon a stern supjKtrtcr of tho worship of

the Supreme Deity; and, amidst tho

worst Bufferings of the tribe, he had
attributed all that befell his people, to the

anger of the Great Spirit, at tne preva-

lence among them, ot an inclination to

exalt the powers of evil abc'.e those of

good. He had xs constantly, also, sup-
ported the prevuUing belief, that had
covered Mount Chi-sedorah with its veil

of mystery; and, he <\t all times, opposed
every attempt to penetrate into the secrets

of that holy place. Thus he, at once,

attributed his reunion with his son to

the returning favour of the Great Spirit,

and to the immediate agency of his re •

presentative of the mountain, by whom
indeed it was now apparent to uU, that

Ahtomah had been carried away, and was
conducted brck to his people at tho mo-
ment that his aid against the enemies of

their race was so nmch required.

With these cahn impressions, after

what he had witnessed, the red chief was
disposed to ask but few questions of his

son ; and they sat side by side on their

mats for a long time, before any conti-

dent intercoui'se took place between them.
The chief's thoughts, indeed, were turned,

rather upon his hopes of the regeneration

of his people, and upon the aid of the

patron Spirit of the trilwi in avenging
their wrongs and regaining their lost

territory, than to the gratification of his

mei*e curiosity concerning all his son had
experienced.

This then being the state of the mind
of the red chief, tlie duty that devolved

upon Ahtomah, became the more difficult.

He felt that he had to enlighten his con-

fiding parent, upon a subject on which he
himself never reasoned without feeling

his incr<'acity to form any determinate
judgment. It was necessary to com-
municate all that he knew concerning the

character in which the angel of the tribe

appeared, and the light in which he himself
regarded him, more especially as to the
extent of his power, and the manner in

which he intended to interfere in llie

affairs of the rud tribe. But it was
desirable to avoid such abrupt disclosure,

of much of the knowledge that he had
acquired in the mount" in, as should con-
found or shake the faith of the chief in

the established belief, and I'tssen his

appreciation of the virtues and powers of
the strangers that n>>w K«>journed in the
grove, in the very precincts «f the capital

of the red people.

The more enlightened youth, however,
when he had given the chief a concise

account of his introduction to the moun-
taineers, entered with greater confidence.
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iili'in llic more ditlii'iilt tusk, ol" fonvcvinu^

l)isn\\>i imjiiu .- inns to liis t'ailur, ccn-

coniin;'; tlic t.-liiii':'.cli'i" ninl (iljjcrts ui' ilic

inysttriuiis .slraiiL!,i'V«. iind tlio lut'iuis, as

far as lie was hiniscli' iMilii^litciied, Ijy

Aviiicli, tlu! \\hi(r fj;nt'st of llio oliii'f,

di'sif^iu'd to aii'(iiiii)lisli tlic work nf tlio

di'livi'i'aiifc (if tlie red nii'ii frniii their

Iirt'.sfiit dcprossi'd coiiditiuii, and the re-

(•ovorv (if llicir aiicii'iit tcrritdvy. 'riuMi,

wlicii lie liad made the fldcf iiKiro familiar

witii the cliarac'tcr df Ids <>U('.sts, lit-

piso an acciiunt (if all tliut liud

passed in tlic niduntain, ai'tor uliicli lie

o.spccii'.lly iid'irmc'd his jiarcnt, that, iiow-

evt'r great tli(! deUx^uted power of the

patron Spirit of the trib(>, which, indeed,

Controlled tlu; elements, it was Imt for the

period of liunian life; and, moreover, that

even while it endured, it did not, in its

full foree, extend beyond the inmiediate

preoinets of the mountain. IJnt tlieir

white i;iiest. he then toll the eliief, had,

indeed, a power <f another kind, which,

thonivh not so s(riking in its eft'ects, was
less circumscrilx'd in tlie extent of its

iidlucnee, and was that by which the

tJreat !S])irit desiiiiu'd to fuliil his pro-

mises of regcneralint;' their race, and of

reesfablishinii; the ancient jireainess of

the tribe.

'" Tlie re](resentntiveiif ti;eGreat Spirit,

in fine," said Ahlomah, "is possessed of

knowledf^o we cannot penetrate, lie is

abo\i' our compi-elicnsion. He can de-

.'^cribe nations, tmd people that (hvell

beneath the Mater.-; beyond the risint;'

of the sun. Jle can s])('ak of lands,

where ihe CJreat Sjiirit has pi rformed
wonders unl^nown In us his less favoured

p.eople. IJut tlie red chief," continued the

yonn'; warrior, "will iiimself converse

with tlu^ An^el ol' his tribe. He is the

father of thai fair Spirit, luid messenger
of peace, whom the red warriiu's and
iheii- chief, have already twice seen."'

Then, ai'ter a moment's pause, he added,

"The chief of the red tribe knows tlie

eharacter in which the <;iiar(lian An-;;"!

of his peoi)le, and his attendant Spirit,

will appear. They must be entertained

as human, though lliey be s])iritual ^iiests.

Theii' divine nature will not be apparent.

They are attended by a mere mortal man,
of whom the chief will learn more here-

after. Ueceive them, ureat Oltawah, as

it becomes the chief of the red tribe to

meet the HL'ents of the Great Spirit, and
vet, as father and dan.^htcr, and human,
like ourselves, deceive them as the

superintendents of fate, the niessenjicrs of

jieace, and as arbiters in ihe atlairs of

the conlendini'' tribes."

CIIAPTEU \XIV.

"Miuiy lliitics lire r.t'idfiil for exiiliciitioii, and
iiirny tor iip] lici.lioii anto iiariicular (icciisions."

IlooKKn.

UroN the miirnin;j; after the arrival of the

mysterious mountaineers amonjj the in-

habitants of the capital \ illajje of the red

]:eoiiIe, the sun rose without a cloud to

throw a shadow upon the mountains, or a

particle of mist to obscure his unusually

brilliant ray; and the warriors were e\('ry

v.liere seen at the doors of tlieir w ij^wanis,

otterinj^' up their adorations to the repre-

sentative of the Great Spirit, with coun-
temmces of joy: and eveiy thin{>; seemed
pro])itious for all that should be under-
taken upon that day.

After what has been disclosed in the
last chapter, of the discourse which took
place between Ihe aged chief and his son,

m the wigwam of the chief, upon their

first private inter\icw after the reaj>pear-

anee of Ahtomah, it is unnecessary to

attempt to dcline the character of the
feelings with \vhich the chief arose from
his coucli, upon the day that Avas not to

close before he had held familiar inler-

course w ifh the same Spirit to which he
had a thousand times addressed his adora-
tions and prayers. And, of the party
encamped in the grove, which was now
declared sacred to their use, without the
shadow of danger of their privacy being
\iolated by thea]ipr(iach of any intruding
stip, little more need he said, than nuiy
recall their position, in relation to the

lieople in the midst of whom they n(iW
sojourned.

To tlie chief: the return of his son
was an c^ent in itself sntHcient to over-
whelm his gray hairs with a thousand
transp(n1s; but tin; manner of the reaji-

pearance of Ahtomah in company -with

lieings of such mysterious interest, and of
a nature so incomprehensible, (pnle con-
founded his reason when he reflected;

arid it Viuw seemed as if hecnuldonly think,

as well as act, entirely by ti.e guidance
of liis youthful son.

The siiuation and feelings of tlie Avhile

exile and his daughter, may be more
dithciilt to imagine. Nearly sixteen
years had rolled iiway since the good
man first took up his iibode in the nionn-
taiii, and in all that time, he had scarc(>

passed its boundary. An Indian wigwam,
though he had resi(k'd so long in the vi-

cinity of the tribes, he had never seen
until he witn(>ssed the erection, by his

red eompanioDs, of that in which he now
sal; nor had he. nnlil Ahlomah's arrival
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in tli(,' iiKHintiiin, ever luado iiiiy tirni n-
^(ilutioii, (ir d('t( rniiiHMl iiinni sinv str]>

ciilfiilatcd to l)rin<;'liini in ci-nfuct willi tlif

niitivos of the island, with any iimsiHct

(if 11 sui'ct'ssfiil issue of tlic nnd<'rtaUinj;'.

IFo was nun in tlid midst, and in tlic

jKtwcr, uf ilic Mi\a!;('s whn had nninliTcd

the partner «if his hosoni, with H\<' of liis

clnhlfi n, and ail his cmnpanions, in the

achcntiirons atteni])t to forma settlement

in this inh<^siiital)le i'e.!;inn of tile new
world. I'erhaps, the very ehief wiio ni>w

ruled the red triho, nntl who wai jirobahly

already suhdiied to reu;ard him as a mes-
s('ni!;or from the invisible world, was thi'

merciless savage that had |)lnnged the

lomalinwk into the l)reast of the xnother

of Adalie, and slaughtered his heljiless

children by his side. And iiis fond eliild,

now near him, might !)o resi'rved. lor

wliut l;e shuddered even to thiidi of.

I5ut he was among a people, which were
!i part of the great family, to which his

benevolentscheme of civilization extended.

And he was within the vicinity of a na-
tion, who held, or had held, intercourse

with white nion, probably his country-
men. Was he, again, to converse with
the children of his fathers? Their very
language, had it not been fin' the pains
lie had taken in instriu^ting his daughti'r,

lo whom he impartt'd all the knowledge
lie was able to mstil, he might have Imig
since forgotten.

As to Adalie: she was too nnu-h en-

gaged with her thoughts res])u<ting the

just execution of the labour assigned lo her
by her j)arent, t<i rellect much concerning
the natiu'e of the proposed means to its

accomplishment, or of the certitmle, or

incerlitude of the results. She had al-

ready bi'i'ii em|iloyed in transactions,

under the diHicuiijes of the snuillest of

which, she might have sunk, had she
stayed to rellect njion the means by whii'h

they were performed, or to reason respect-

ing llu'ir adaptatimi to the I'nds which
I hey aceoin]ilished. But slu' put her
trust in her jiarent; and slu' had slept

without sutfj'ring any d(nd>ts or fears to

disturb her l)osom.

Karly in the day, the women and the

old men who had taken refuge in the

nioinitains, retm-ned to the valley of t)r-

tawei', and the time was sj)ent by the In-

dians in passing to and from each other's

wigwams, ami in, both privately nndpnb-
licly. talking of the ivents of the preced-
ing day.

In ihe mean time, the young warrior

coniinued, at intt-rvtils, to entertain his

father with minor details concerning

what had passed in the momitnin; and

the good c!\ii'f. in his inrn, infornc'd Ah-
lomab of t!;e dirrercnccs of opinion, which
h;id existed, among the seii-s more i.<yti'-

cially, concerning the causis and pitp-

bable elFects of Ids ab:-ence from his tribe.

'I'owards sun-set, howcvi-r, ..Mitomah

riminded the chief of the obligation they

were under to sic the niy.-lerions Lord of

the 'Mountain ami his daughter; and, ac-

cording to a jilan concerted with the

mountaineers on the precetliug day, he
now reconmu'nded tlu' chief to asM-mblo
tlie warriors.

The conch was sounded at the ap-
proach of evening; and all the uiirriors

were speedily as.-end)led upon tlu' same
gTonnci where they had the last night
wil.icssi'd Ihe vision, and seen the event,

in their bloodless trium])li over the
si.pcrior forces of their confident en»!-

n.ies. The apjiarent object of assiunbling

the warriors, was to otVer a new sacrifice

to th«! Angel of the Mountain, by whose
mcfsenger they had been rescued from
tlie horrors of an almost hojielesa ci.ntest

\,itli their enemies, perhaps, from ii.ier

externdmition; but the real object, wasi .1

enabh- the chief and his son to withdraw
themselves from tiie tribe, in such a
manner as should cause no alarm, and
to enable them to remain some time in

the gro\e, without exciting such diinger-
ons suspicion among the warriors, as

might lead to disclosures that would
ronove from thi.'ir 'yv^, the veil of mys-
tery, Avhich kept ihem in as much dark-
ness as it was ini|iortant to maintain,
concerning the means to the great ends
proposed.

The warriors now, with due ceremon}',
ci'ected an altar. And, as the custom
was, when thanksgiving, and not any
special petition, was the burden of ilieir

address to the Deity, they sacriliced only
a deer, after the same forms which they
had wvd at the foot of the mountain, on
a more memorable iice;i,ion.

As soon as ihey had concluded all the
rites, with their usual hyuni. Ahtoniah
took the chief by the hand. And. when
;dl eyes were bent upon the father and
son. the youth, with dignified step, and
solemn pace, led his aged ])arrnt lo\\ards

the now sacred grove, and Ihey were
si>on obscured from \ iew of the warriors.
The <hief and his son, had no sooner

disappeared, than the people, as ]n'e-

viously connnanded by th(> ehief, withdrew
to their wigwams, jialiently, and in pious
hope, to await the issue of the imposing
events. Tiu' young warrior, now con-
ducted fhu chief of the red men to the

temporary habitation of iiis mysterious

1 H
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instructor and friend. The white man
received the lifted chief, with that dignity

and kindness wliieh his nature made
easy, not unaccompanied with such mys-
tery as the occasion required; and he

soon engaged him in ccmversatloii, as

much adapted to assist his own judgment
in forming new schemes fur establishing

his influence with the red tribe, as in

winning the heart of the chief, and
gaining his assistance in carrying out
his scliemcs.

The Lord of the Mountain, and sup-

posed agent of the Great Spirit, did not

pass the just limits, which he had pre-

scribed to himself, and thuuglit lawful, in

the character lie had assumed, when he
endeavoured to impress upon Ottawah
the nature of his mission, and the

necessity that existed of the most abso-

lute, and unconditional compliance with

his will. lie had long conceived himself

to be, by natural means, the special agent

of the true God— the messenger of the

glad tidings from the Creator: that the

soul of man whom He hath formed, he

hath made immortal—and that the just

shal' hereafter partake of felicity, such

as no eye hath seen nor thought con-

ceived, lie descrilH'd his mission to Iks

such as retjuired no longer than the

brief period of time which he appeared to

have to sojourn a mortal on earth, com-
pletely to accomplish. I'ut above all, he

exlmrted the chief to put his trust in the

promises of the Great Spirit, of tlu'

nature of which ho would hereafter more
fully instruct him.

rthe Avhite exile was not deficient in his

knowledge of human character in general,

nor likely to err in his estimate of that of

the Indian; and he deemed it necessary

to explain at once the object of the like-

ness in which he came. His humanity, he
said, and he spoke in the sincerity of his

belief, was given him by the Great Spirit,

as a means, which the Creator of tin; sun

and the moon and the mountains and the

valleys had chosen of communicating his

will to his pe< )ple, and was the highest proof

of his tender regard for the human species,

while it involved a necessary trial of their

faith in his promises. But his colour,

which he knew to be hateful in the eyes

of red men, was intended, he added, to

efface all prejudices that existed witli the

red people against the nation of that

complexion ; seeing, that one of the means
by which the Great Spirit proposed to

reestablish the ancient glory of their

race, was through an intercourse with

those very white men, whom they had
so much abhorred. Among that people.

he said, he had sojourned, designedly, to

ac(piire such human knowledge as might
best assist him in promoting an inter-

course between the nations, at present at

a great distance apart, and very different,

not only in colour, but in their degrees of
knowledge, and in the proportion and the

character of the happiness they enjoyed.
"In a word," said he, "much hasCecn

done unseen, but much more will be ilone

before the eyes of all men, appertaining
to the great work assigned to the repre-

sentative of the Good Spirit. The red tribe

shall recover their ancient territory ; they
nnist be again a free and happy people."

The habitants of the sacred grove,
although tlu>y were so near the habita-
ti(jns of the largest of i\w parties into

which the red Indian tribe was divided,

were not less secluded, and secure from
interrupticm, while the interdiction of the
chief, who was now with them, forbade
the violation of the sanctity of the place,

than while they dwelt between the clouds
and the spangletl sky.

Thus they passed the first evening in

such introductory discourse, without any
special reference to the means of accom-
plishing those objects which were upper-
most in the mind of the white exile, and
about which he had yet done little more
than raise the curiosity of those whom be
had impressed with the conviction of his

spiritual mission.

The discourse of the Lord of the
Mountain, was, however, long; and the
night was far advanced, when they
stretched themselves upon the spruce
boughs, which had been strewed upon
the ground, after the manner of red men,
and all fell into a profound and tranciuil

sleep.

CHAPTER XXV.
" We arc convented

Upon n ])Ionsing tri'uty ; and linve hearts
Inclinable tu honor and advance
Tho Ihoniu of our assembly."

OOUIOLANl'S.

AnTOMAH was the first of the party in

the grove, that awoke iiyxm the morning
after his reunion with his mountain com-
panions. As he opened his eyes, the
earliest glimmerings of light were visible

through the aperture in the roof of their
wigwam. He arose upon his feet, and
stood for some time wrapt in the reflec-

tions that were natural to the position in
which he was placed, and the contrary
feelings or passions tliat possessed him.
At length the day fully broke; but no
eve but that of Ahtomah had yet un-
close d to the light. The young warrior
looked upon Adalie, as she lay by her
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futhei' and Shaluliif, siill sKopin;;. Slu.'

was dressed in lierfull white robe; which
contrasted with the dark bed of spruce

houfjhs upon wliich she was stretched.

And as the youth continued to gaze upon
the fair object of his interest, under the

changed rehition whicli she now bore to

lings

and it appeured,
wanting, out her dependence upon his

protection for her safety, to subdue what-
ever obstacle there might exist to the full

passion of his soul.

10

him, new feelings seemed to possess him;
appeuretl, as if nothing had been

Tlie yoiiili still romiiiiu'd witli his eyes

fixed upon the maiden. The<omplacent
image of that confidence which lind most
touched him, was impressed upon her

I

countenance in sleep, with the likeness c>f

I

those feminine virtues, without which,

the features whereon nature has employed
i her utmost art, might represent but in-

I

ditterently the lieauty which she designed.

Hut as the young warrior continued to

regard with fixed eyes, the sleeping

maiden before him, alternate feelings ot

love and pride, of horror and shame, r,c-



OTTAWAll, THK I-AST CIIIi;P OF

<'iii)i('(l Ills rclliclidiis; iind lie cmilil not
avoid f^iviii^ iiitcniiwc to liis iKitiirlicil

lllOllJ^lltS.

"Were tlliit sl<iil," s;ii(l Iw, '• llicciilniir

tliiit \M«iil(| hccnini' ill.' wile of m rt'd

cliii'l', instciidiit' ihiit which shmild rciitind

a red wnri'inr uf the wrniif<s thi'l lirsi

nliiiitcd the wi.rsi juissiung witMu his

ho.stiin, :ir.d, liitdst tlimi, gcnilt' t'iiiid, li'^.s

• if spirit and wti't Diori' Imnniii, nnd, couhl

I lurj!;!'!— ' Ihit hiTc ihc vitunt»' \v,in'i<ir

ptnisi'd.—Thill h<' nddi-d: '"Oli, Adiilic, I

ini^lit iiulccd hivc tht^i'. Ain iidy imvc I ic-

ct'ivi'd iimn' kindncBs ut thy liaiids, iliaii

tniyht llll^^' won a tliDUsnnd hivi's siiih iis

i!iiiu'. But jurliapn the att'eetioiis vi'

sj'iiits uri' not lik«! wim' of nioiluls."

But l)i;re the yoiitii tv^n'iw tixid his

i^yos, in siliT.cfi, iipon the j.aiitlu maiden
Ktiil sli'opino;, as hi- adcf>t'd:

" Yi't, diil 1 know that Maiianmini wcio
no more, J niif>;ht colour liiat white vkin;

but
—

" and he tiirncd from tlic sifiht <if

Li'iuity, wiiicl) lio scarce dared to beliold,

as lie said—" the future chiefs of the i-ed

men mif^ht be pale like thee."

The protectors of Adalie soon awolie.

And when the father had broken th(>

cnlni slumber of his child, they se\eraliy

performed their morninj:: oraisonsj and
when this was accomplished, and lliey

had jinrtaken of their early repast, the

white man resumed his instnictiM- dis-

course, and his counsel, to the red chief,

wlio^(jMiiB«t he had properly become.

Tile i^urd of the Mountain now made
all possible use of jhe occasion, in endea-

vouring- U> i>))tuin the same inHiiciue over

the mind of the chief of the red tribe,

which he had guiiu^l over that of his son,

till it si-emed as if llie prehont and the

future chief, 8lro\e for tlie beat tiniler-

standiu}^ of all that fell from his li|>e.

Thus occupied, the party »iM>nt several

days in the wood, without any intercourse

takiuf!; place belweon them 4nd the war-
riors. IJut upon the eveniufj of the last

day of their sojourn, when the while man
believed he had accomplished his imme-
diate (ibjoct, addressing himself t<i all

that were with him, lie informed them,

that the necessary period of their retreat

had expired, nnd that tlu-y should leave

the grove on the followiufi day. and mix
with the warriors that were now the ob-

jects of such deep interest with the

Great Spirit of the Universe, whom lie

served.

The warriors, en their side, looked

with yrcal susi)ense for the return of their

<'hiof, or for some sign of his Siifely, or

some further particulars concerning the

objects of hi:i retreat. Every one had his

peculiar opinio-ns ctinceruiuf; ih«- events

that had hnppeiii il; fur altliou,!.>-li uoiu-

dophti il wjicnce the \ ision proce(>ded, or at

least that it \uis :i spirit ihey had >ceu,

every warrior «a;i ttili of curiosity or per-

pl( xiiy concerning the menus thai mi'j^lit

Ik- used to accomplish the ends which
wi-re promised them. Some, who were
Ihougiit to be the mori- leariu'd in llu-

iraditionarv ])rophecies concerning the

tribe, believed, that the re-ioration of

their race would be a(-com|iiished by a

general peace, which was to hi- accommo-
daled by the interference of the angel of

tiK.ir tribe. At the head of these, vvas

the N\hite-haired seer, who had la'fore op-

]iosed the designs of the mali<rnant ad-
vocate of the Kvil Spirit. And all, who
sided with this their more aged and milder
guide, were saiiguiue in their expectations
of some great and su(Ulen event in their

favour. l)ut the followers of the gloomy
seer, who were many, imi>ressed i»y his

."(pfccioiis elo(jiience, and iiiHiienced by his

example, cmil'avoured to distort every ma-
nifrstution that they had witnessed, and
per\ert every incident that had happened,
to some corrupt and evil end.

About noon, on the day succeeding
that on which the white man had signifieij

his content ut his interview v.iih Ottawah,
and his intention that they should all

leave the grove on the following day, the

Jiuliuiis were assembled upon the plain

that was in front of the place of their

chief's retreat with all their womi-n,
whom they had (h^tennincd never again to

quit, until their clefeiices were completed,
when, suddenlv, HmJ mysterious sojourners
of the sacred )Vood, were seen issuing

from behind the d^i*!^ spruces, and de-

Ecendiii^ the giopi! wiiich conducted
towiirds the iippn s^'e, wljich the war-
riors occuplBii.

The while maidl^), upon whom the eyes

of the warf(*)f» j^Bre now bent for a third

time, apjuiiii'Bd the most conspi(-uous

figurt'. Wilh her right hand, which was
extended from her side, she led the chief,

and with her li-ff, the young Ahtomah;
while the L< rd of the Mountain, with
Slinhdac, Ki-med to follow.

But as they a])proachcd the warriors,

Adalie and the chief, stepped a few paces
upon fine side, nnd Ahtimiah, now joined
by Shahdnc on his left, withdrew a pnce
or two upon the other, as the white man,
at the sai!-,(' moment, stepped i'orward,

and took bis place in the centre of lln'

groii]).

All was now (Xcilement nnd exjiee-

tation. The warriors were prepared to

recei\e any impression; and the appear-
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niicf of II \\h\U' nmn, which h«'r»'tt>t(iri'

would hiivc nroiiHcd thi- inosi uiviiyc

j)ii-4-4ii>ii.<, now Mt'cmcd to tTrjitc in llic

tnviists of tilt' (^rciiicr nuinln'r at' thf ri^l

iiH'ii, I'iithcr uwt', I linn rap-.

Some of tho older wiirriors siiw this

(•h:iii<;<' in the fi'<'liii;;s of the n -4, witli

iiiort' iiina/.cnii'iU tliiiii ihcy lichclil ihc

invsicrioiis hcintis tli;it were the ciiiisc of

it; liut they did iint !i;i\(' iitliTaiRM' to

thi'ir thonu'hts. 'riic uonifti, too, who
knew hut iiii|)<Tf»'vtly what hud im^scd

durinjif their retirement beyond the hills,

rei-idiinp; to their recollection the tnidi-

lioniiry tales tln-y had often heard of

white men, j^n/.ednpoii the scene with the

same astonisliinent as theiiic>.->i astounded
of the warriors, while they kejit the

restraint upon their feelings, which hahit

enabled thein without ditHculty to main-
tain.

Tiio hour then had at K'ii<;lh arrived,

at which the Lord of the Mountain was
to hold his tirst direct intercourse with

the Indian tribe, for the furtherance of

his lonp- conceived, and dearly -nur-ed

scheme, for ojieninfif a communication
between the snvat(;cs, in tin- vicinity of

whom he had so ]nn<<; dwelt, and white
men. He was about, at length, to tak(!

the first decided step towards the exe-

cution of his benevolent project of jilant-

inp; civilisation and its attendant bless-

iii;;S, amoiif^ the inhabitants of this remote
land: and he believed himself to be the

herald of glad tidinjijs to a benif^hted

people, even a mediator, sent by the Deity
whom he worshipped, to some of the

children of Adam, to whom the lifiht of

revelation had not yet reached; anil that

he was about to reclaim a part of the

human race from savaj^eness and barba-

rity— about to christiauiz*' a portion of

the {Treat family of man.
The warriors stood in his presence, for

some time, in breathless s\ispense; nor

did they venture to advance towards the

ob'' ets of their curiosity or reverence.

At length the chief of tht^ Kcd Indians

first addressed his warriors. In a short

discourse, he proclaimed to them his ad-

mission to the confidence of the myste-
rious strangers, of the sacred character
of whom they had already had such
ample proof; and lie exhorted them to

respect their instructions, and obey their

CI >nnnands.
" The representative of the Great

Spirit," said he, " e\ en the Angel of the

Monntni'i, in human form, stands before

vou. It is to him, that the red race are

indebted, for the restoration of their

future chief; and it is to him, that we owe

our late escape from the snares of the

\Jii'niacs. Trusting in the security in

which they lielieveil we >hnMld live, after

mir ^i> recent di^:;)ster, Diir enemies np-

[ir'MK hed our capital \illage. They
expected to have cut otV ilu' (lower of our
warriiTs — to have r-xterminatel the in-

habiiants of the last capital of our race:

hut lliey tied. Listen, thevefiire, to the

\M\rds (if Iljni at the very kiiowled'';!' of

whoM- pri-eui'e your enemii's withdrew.
Wespect the counsels of the Angel of the

Miiiintain. His words, in your ears, will

be softer thsMi the giile iif the south, and
more gentle than the dews of a sununer's

nij;hi.'"

Then, willing still to (latter the pre-

diaiiiuant |iassi(iii of his warriors, the red
I'liief added,

"Hut In the ]\Iicmac-i, his breath shall

be as a rushing north wind, sweeping tlic

forest before it, and carrying the tirrors

of the offended Deity over tlie hills, and
along the plains."

Tiien the chief thus concluded his dis-

ciairse.

"The counsels of the represenfativc of

the (ireat Spirit," said he, " are wiser

than the devices of men. Let us fear and
venerate. Let tis reverence and obey.

Y'e hiive seen his power oM'r the very
spirits of war and (h'ath. ills wonis
breathe peace. We receive his counsels,

and obey his comiiiands— and we again
pos>:ess (uir ancient territt>ry. We reject

the message, and the messenger of the

Great Spirit -and destruction, extirpation,

follows. As red men obey their chief, so

will their chief bow to the decrees of the

white representative of the Great Spirit,

even of hiui whom ye sec,"

After this disciairsi' of the good Otta-
wah, silence for a time reigned; niiil not

a doubt SI cmed to arise among the war-
riors, respt'cting the sai red character of
the stranger, or concerning the just weight
and truth of all they heard. K\en the

great high-seer of the Demon himself
manife-iteil no symptoms of distrust, but
seemed o\erawed by the presence, or

atl'eeted by the magnanimity, of the mys-
terious inhabitants of the sacred moun-
tain.

It is ni.t then wonderful that the white
man, after experiencing the clfects which
his knowledge had jiroduced, was now,
if ever, himself deceivi'd, in the estimate
of the powers he jiossessed for thcaccom-
nlishment of ihe great work for which he
lielieved hiinsi'lf reserved, and in the true

relations of the eflects which he witnessed
with the natural causes whicli produced
them. lie had witnessed the surprising

•1

I
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success of the most strange undertakings,
the designs for which had originated, and
the execution of which had been directed,

by himself; and, he had not inattentively

observed, or under-estimated the ascen-

danc-y which he lind attained, over the

minn of the intelligent Ahtomah, and the

rapid, and entire influence he had gained
with the chief of the tribe; and lie had
no reason to think, that even the seers

ihemselvps. whose inv(>stigatii>us, and
whose opjiosition he had most dreaded,
entertained any suspicions that might be
dangerous to ttie ultiniate success of his

designs. Wiiatcver, in«leed, njiglit origi-

nally have been, or was now, his own
opinion concerning the naturi* of his

power, his thoughts were still studiously

concealed; and he determined steadily to

I)ur8ue the same course which he had
jitherto so ;uiccessfuliy followed, for the

promotion of his grand objects.

The white man, had, indeed, in reality,

attained a degree of pnutifiil knowledge,
which was not without tlu! apparent evi-

dences of inspiration. The acquaintance,

which it has i)een stated lie luul obtained
witli natin'al i)henonu'na, by tlie observa-
tion ofcause and effect, liad put him in pos-

session of a knowledge of tilings bidden
from the eyes of otliers, carrying, in its ap-

filicatioii to what was around bini, all the

brce of proof, and producing the constant

eft'ects of convietinn. It was, indieil, like

all knowledge, wlietlier proceeding frniu

CNperience, and the accuinulated records

of liistory, or the combined researciies of

mankind, or from tbf deductions of science

through the eflorts of genius, and the

employineut of the faculty of reason—

a

natural revelation; mid m> far aboM' that

which has been imparted to those beyond
the circles of civilisation, that il seemed to

jiarfake of all the properties and the ad-

vantages of ininiediate iiiteiroiirse wiili

the Deity. It was, at least, knowledge so

important to the .vhite man's tiesigns, and
so effective, while its sources were con-

cealed, that it would have been as imjiolitic

to have rejected the advantagt's il afforded,

as it wiuild be fallaeious to pretend, that

the nature of man, in a state of civilisa-

tion, is not abo\e that in wbieli be is

found in the ruder and earlier stages or

periods of his social and moral history.

Thu , under the influence of feelings,

which arose from a sense at least of in-

spiration by natural means, the white

man Hfepp<>d forward, and thus adilressed

himself to the lied Indians now assembled.
" Men of a race," said he, " reserv<'<l

to be again as numenuis as yian- fathers,

listen to the messenger of the (Jreat Spirit.

Obey his commands, and the red tribe

shall be more numerous in time to come
than the pebbles that border the sea, or

the leaves of the forest trees. The ways
of the GockI Spirit are not the ways of his

people. I stand n(<t l)efore you t«) unfold

his secret mysteries, but now first to ex-

hort you to the practice of one virtue,

the most necessary above all on your part.

There is one thing more esst>ntial than

every other, as a m''an« of founding and
estadlisliiug your future glory. It is

submission in confidence— n'<t"d submis-

sion, to the chief in authority 'r you

—

obedience to him, with whom I, as a

mortal, and as one of you, now dwell.
" When the wisd<mi of Ottawah fails

li'iu," he continued, '• I will instruct his

ready mind, until the great redemption of

the red tribe is accomplished. Seldom ye
may se«' me, or my assistant spirit in this

great work; but, ye will learn the road
to true glory, and the means of accom-
plishing your restoration, from the mouth
of your reveiH'd chief, and of that of his

son, the approved human agents of the

benevolent purposes f)f your guardian
.spirit, and of the scml of the universe."

At the close of this speech, there was
again breathless silence. Not an Indian
whispered. At length the Lord of the

Mountain took the red chief by the hand,
and Adalie took Ahtomah and Shahdac;
and, as the wondering eyes of the war-
riors followe«l them, they returned to their

temporary dwelling in tht; gi'ove.

Little WHS said by the warriors, and
nothing that indicated their <loubts con-
cerning what they had experienced, with

oni' exception alone, after the chief and
his mysiiriouscoinpanions had withdrawn;
and they soon (Uparted to their mats, all

but uinininioiis in one opinion, at least

—

lb;it tlic destinies of the red tribc! were
ilepcudep.t upon a will above their com-
jirelieiisiiiu, and mbject to a power, which
iiiniuin force could not control. And
iindtT tlies(> impressions they seemefl de-

tcniiinrd to place full reliance ujion the

bene\okiice of the (Jreat Spirit, and upon
the faithful execution of his promises by
bis espei'ial agent, the ])atron Spirit of

their tribe.

The single exception to this seeming
nuaniniity, among the taciturn warriors,

was a few insidinus remarks from the evil

seer whose niachiuaJons we have so often

seen, indicative of the reserve of his

jndguient concerning the transactions of

the day. And these were so irtfully

concei\ed, as to admit of any inf -rpn^ta-

tion that might hereafter serve Ut assist

bis secret designs, or screen his impious

r
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undertakings. He, doubtless, deemed it

politic to await a more favorable oppor-
tunity for introducing anything that might
have occurred to his mind, concerning
the worship of his patrcm Spirit, the evil

genius of the tribe. Ard although he
might have thought it net-essary to ap|Mmr
to some, to assent to the prevailing opi-

nion, he was anxious to have an apiH>al

against the eliarge of inconsistency, when
he should again attempt to prove the

genuine character, and show the reasons
of his faith in the dreaded demon, w hose

power, rather than whose will, had lately

become a subject of more frequent dis-

pute than formerly, among the orators

and seers of the tribe.

CHAPTER XXVI.
"

! wonder

!

How many goodly creatures are there here

!

How l)eautirul mankind ii ! O, brave new
world,

Thnt has aiich people In It."

TEMHiST.

It was now that season of the year, at

which it bi'came necessary for the war-
riors to follow thechase, by which they itb-

tained a supply of deer's Hesh, and ot seal

oil, aiul such other articles of winter fo(Kl,

and for domestic use, as they were accus-

tomed to provide before the migration of
the deer, and the exchision of the seals

from the coast by the making of the ice.

The chief hud before communicated his

necessities to the Lord of the Mountain,
who was desirous of seeing the warriors

engaged in such sports, as he thought
well adapted to divert their attention from
any too nice examination of his assumed
attributes; at the same time that it would
aft'ord him a bett«'r opportunity of becom-
ing more familiarly ac(piainted with the

character of the ciiief and his people, and
thereby, perhaps, enable him to mature
his jtlans, for oiwiiing the friendly inter-

course, which ho designed first establish-

ing between the savag*' tribes.

The immediate, and first step, which he
contemplated taking, in the prosecution of

Ills grand objects, was to scud an «'mbassy
to the Micmacs, with such jxiwers, and
under sucii circumstaiics, as, after full

delilwratitui, should appear most advisa-

ble, lint this, he knew, it was impossible

to effect, with any chance of success,

without the consent of the greater num-
ber of the warriors. And th»' wounds
they had last received were yet too new
to be forgotten, and their ])assionit too

strong to hi' disregarded. For llusse

reas(mtt, it was dangennis to proceed too

confidently or too precipitately, with so

much as the proposal of a measure, the

clearest arguments for which, would have
to contend with, and must vanquish, the

strongest prejudices of the tribe, before

they might secure its adoption.

Every red man thirsted for revenge;
and thi> white man had no reason to

beli<>ve, that, whatever might l)e the faith

of the Indians in the genuineness of his

mission, he had gained entire influence

over the minds of any of the warriors,

except those that were in the wigwam
with him; and he knew the limits of an
Indian chief's authority too well, to

trust to the support of Ottawah, as ade-
quate at all times to sway the opinions

of the principal orators an(i warrioiv, of the

tribe. He doubted, indeed, whether the

chief might have sufficient influence, to

induce them temperately to deliberate

upon a matter that would certainly excite

much ditterence of opinion, and probably
inflame the most deadly passions of the

red people, without engaging any patriotic

warriiu" to make the dangerous experi-

ment, hazardous alike, on account of
the hostility of his countrymen, and the

bad faith and treachery of the Micmacs.
After the autumnal exoedition had

been decided upon, neither the chief nor
Ahtomah remained always in the grove.

They passed to and fro, and exercised

all their ingenuity, in endeavouring to

impress upon the minds of the warriors,

the same sense of the mysterious stran-

ger's supernatural powers, that they

themselves possessed. And to accomplish

this, became daily the more urgent, as

manv i>egan to look for some such mi-
raculous interference as should suddenly
overthrow their enemies, and at once

extt'rminati^ the Micinac race; and few

seenu'd capable of admitting tlu? same
impressions, at least by the same means,
as those which the white man had made
upon the chief and his son.

The chief now issued his commands,
which, in all matters of estiiblished prac-

tice, were considered imjx'rative; and a

day was Mp])ointed for the departure of

the party ; and the sc«'ne of their intended

e\]>loits, was at the same time d(;terinined

u])on.

The change that might be supposed to

have taken place, in the relations of the

two tribes, or 'n the feelings which they

entertained for each other, since the

separation of the intending combatants,

on the night of the descent of the moun-
taineers, was not such, as even to raise a

debate among the warriors, as to whether
the women should remain, or wcompany
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tliPin. Tiioy dotcrmined, ut ciuco, that

the\ would iiut loavo tliiMr wivis in the

ctipittil. All llio inhabitants, tlKTct'oro,

of Ortawcupicparcd to depart; and upon
the morninji; aj)p< tinted, tliey conuniMU'od

tht'ir jounicy IT tins great siriiit wliieli

divides tlio island they inhabited, I'roin

till! yet more sterile nud iiihnspituble

country of the f^^-cat northern continental

region.

The river, upon whieh their present

capital village ^tood, took its rise iit some
distance in th(> interior of the coinitry, in

the direeliini in Mhic'.i they had deter-

mined I" hunt. Jt was therefore eon-

venienl to ascend tlie stream, that they

mij^hl diminish the lenj^th of their

jnnrney by land. And this was the

more important, in !• tse of good success.

by ntVordinjj them, should their canoes

remain undiscovered l)y any parly of the

enemy, a facility for conveying their

sport to their homes, on their return.

We shall not attempt to describe the

first personal intercourse between A<hilie,

and the women of the red tril)e, nor the

white nuiideu's introduction to the red

chiefs particular dwelling. 'I'he proj)er

habitants of Ottawah's wigwam, consisted

of the chiefs young spouse, with a Micmac
shive attendant of her own sex, two

Micir. ic male slaves, attendant upon the

chief, and an awkward and foolish

Eskimoh, who performed the most irk-

some nu'uial offii'cs of the kingly establish-

ment.
Besides these, with the chief, "t present,

dwelt his sou and his two wliite giu'sls;

.md, also, Shahdae, so well (lisgui^ed, in*

so changed by time, and the iulhienee of

the peaceful habits, and the instruct ions

of the white man, with whom he had so

long ilwelt. that l\is history remained

unknown, sav»' to .Mitomah, aiut his

white companions.
Whi'U they embarked for the scene of

their sport, t!u' canoe of Ottawah K'd the

way. The aged chief sat aemss a thwart

in the centre, with the white uum by his

side; and immediately before him, in the

bottom of tlie canoe, sat the chief's spouse,

and the gentle Adalie. Shahdae, aiul the

Kskimoli, ])hi<'ed themselves behind the

chiel"; ami Ahtomah sat in the stern, uid

steered, wliile the canoe was paddled hy

slre:nn, sometimes hin<ling, to avoid a

rapi<l or fall, when they carried their

canoes on tl.< ir shoulders tlirough the

thickets or over the steep and rugged
crags, and sometimes to cook the'r pro-

visions, and refresh themselves by rest.

At length, before the sun had sunk be-

neath the U>\yA of the western hills, upon
this the tirst (h»y of their journey, they

had reached the bend of the utiermost

creek of the clear stream they had
ascended. Their canoes were nv^\ turned
upside down, and carefully covered witli

sprue" boughs, au<l bushes, to defen<l

them from the rays of the noon-day siu),

(hiring the time the warriors should re-

main occupied in the Aieiuity of the strait,

towards which ihev now proceeded by
laud.

' ' ^

sixteen i .f tlle stouter warriors i if th(

iril )e,

Th. luoes that were entitled bv ens

toin to keep uenri'st the chief, were thuse

.f tl

After th

the

u- more aged warrioix, and the 8eci>.

Ii the rest of(.<(. fl>e •ani>es wi

narnoi's followed i udisirim ilia lei v

CHAlTEll XX VII.

" ! caniKit s|ioiik (.'uoii^l! (if this conlpiil,

It stojs luL' lieic; it is too iiiurli of joy."
0-nii:i,i.o.

Ir \vas the custian of all liie Indians upon
their hunting parties, when they were en-

camped, to send out one or two expert

warriors, at night, to endeavour, by a

dexterous maiueiivre, to fall upon some
party of their enemies, to obtain, if not

some scal])s, ut least, some trophy of their

prowess or cunning, from the hostile

camp. On this account, the same vigi-

lance also «as always observed on all

sides, when they were upon these excur-
sions, which they were accustomed to

practise in their villages at home.
Tlu' tirst encampment of our party of

l{ed Indian \\ arriors, and their mysterious

guests, was by their I'anoes at tiie creek,

where the shallowness of the stream had
arrested their further progress by water.

Here, they appoiuteil their scouts, and
set the watch ith the caution and regu-

They j.roneeded chei-rfully up the

larity with which they were wont to

make their preventive dispositions at

Ortawie. Hut they passed the night

wlthuut any alarm.

On the next day, after a iaiiguiug

Journey, they arrived upon the bleak

shores of the great strait, already men-
tioned as the best hnntiug groinul for the

snp)ily of their antiiinnal wants.
Here, they encamped in an extensiM'

valley, called Gala Kya, or the valley of

shrubs; where >hvy continued nightly to

take the same precantiouary steps agninsi

surprise, or against the arts of any ina-

raiiding Micmac.
'IHie \ale of shrubs was surrounded on

all sides, by ciaggy and rocky mouulains,
(U* steep uik! Inirren hills, across whic''
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ihcrc were sovcrnl niiriMw inul inlrioiiti'

i pusses, vvliicli, wliuii an ciu'iuy «hs known
' 111' supitoscil to l)c cnciuniKiJ in llii'ir \ici-

j

nity, tin* ))iirty wlsich (iccnjiifd tlu' \t\U-,

; nsiiitlly ^niirdcd or >\al(lu'(l.

I
On thi- side wliioli wns nm'th-west iif

i ihe vnle, tlie wateis if tlie f>;rt'at slniit

I

ix'iit iii'^uinHt a harrier ot" rude inissluipen

nn'ks, and hifjii ami ni{;u;ed olitts, whieli

i
jitVnrded siielier I'm- innninerMi>le soa-fowl.

And tin- wlidle coast, with eorrespondin}.'

rudeness, was iiulented with inlets of

\ arious dimensions, which were freipiented

liy the sea-cow and the seal, in f:;reat

numbers, and had been, tor many years,

I lie scene of the autumn hnntinf? of the
chief of the l{ed Indians and his chosen
warriors.

Wiiile encaiiiiicd in tlie \ale of shrubs,
I'icy hunted the deer and tlie bear upon
tlie surrounding hills, until the s<asi>n

when the deer he<i^an to niij^rate to the
•oiith; after whicli, they pursued the sea-

cows and the seals, until these also (Hsan-

pearcd. By this time they had usually

obtained an abundance, or .iuflicienl for

their winter supply of fuod and clothiiif,

when they broke up their encampment to

letiirn to their \ inter homes,
The situation of Adalie, nmonijf her

jiresent conipanions, may be conceived.

Until lier introduction into the family of

Ottawah, she had never seen one of her
own sex; but now she was surroiiiuliHl by
the 3'onthful wives of the warriors, who
testified an eipuil desire to learn the cause
of the respect paid to her by tlicir ciiief

and her father, to that w hii.'h s/ic evinced,

to understand how so many young' and
delicate women, seemed neither to enjoy
the confidence of the warriors, nor to ex-

cite any tender interest, nor, indeed, to

receive any respect, or to attract any re-

jjard, save what they obtained froni their

skill in pr(^paring the diet of the warriors,

or in making articles of dress.

Shedichi, however, the yiunitf wife of

Ottawah, was the (hnighter of one of the

chiefs upon the northern coast, and was
accustomed to receive as much respect, as

is at any time paid by the men to their

"omen, among a savage neople.

It was fortunate for Adalie, that her red

associate of her own sex, was. by nature,

nitelligent, and of a kind (lisposition.

And, as she was in the Hower of her
youth, a friendsiiip between her and
Adiilie was easily contracted and ce-

mented. And as Adalie spoke ihe laU"

'^ua'j;!' of Shedichi. at least as well as her

proper tongue, they experienct'd no ditH

cally in eschniiging their thoughts; and
ihey soiiii found subjects i>\' iuireasiiig

interest, upon which they nriceasingly

conversed.

Adalie. on her side, wrs happy to abjure

all claims to superior re.-.peci on account
of the niy.Uery attending In r history; and
she insisted npim placing the red chiefs
wife upon u familiar and e(]ual footinfj;

with herself, tslie conversed freely, upon
herexperienee in the niountain. She spoke
Avith much enthusiasm of the courage of

Ahtomah, and of the astonishing dexterity

he had displayed in the ii.se of the bnw,
which she had herself witnessed, and of

ail tliat she had learned from her father

of bis skill and surpassing strength in

throwing the spear, wiien they hunted in

the plains to which she had not de-

scended.

IJn.i the white maiden, while s!ie con-
versed with her red companion, made no
spe<'ial allusion to the ymmg warrior's

rescue of her i'ullier iVom the power (rf the

monster of the deep. She did not wish
to ciiiifound her iViend's opening uiider-

standing, with the subtleties eonilik'led

with the Lord of the Meuntain's miriu'ii-

Ions powers, (-oiieerning which indeed
she was not accustomed to employ her
own reason.

liMt, if timt memorable e>eiit was a

mailer which Adalie stili could not per-

fectly comprehend, it concerned a subject

u|>on whi'Mi she hud no desire to lie fidly

in.struci«-(l; and she did not jmrsne her
conjectures lieyond the suggestions which
(lie (|iiirU fancy first naturally conceives.

She preferred simple faith; and was con-

tent at all times to obev, withoiilwishing
to hoar itrginnents, which would rei|iiiiv

irksome study before tla-j might con-

y'uu-v her reason. It was j-nough thai

she was a d'lUigliter. She knew the dutv
of a chilli I'- its parent; and she never
hesitated to consider ot' her father's be-

hests, and ncvt r entertained a tlioughi

tliat involxcd any ipicstion concerning
their wi.sdom, tbeirjiisliii', or their I'liamc

of success. And tliis was, doubtless, tlie

secret of the hnjipy issue of those hazard-
mis eniorprises in which she had bi<n
engnged.

ihit the iirormatioii (hat Adalie oh-

laiui'd, throi gh her communication \\iih

the wife of the cluel', was, a! least, more
useful thill that whii'h she was able to

impart And the >\hile maiden escry
day a (ptired some addition to such coii-

venif .It knowle(!ge. as was nei'cssaiy to

her ;t'w eouditiiin, ov might lend to I'm-

wii' I hia* father's designs,

'i"he delicate (i.mpanion of .Vdali.'. lov

gi t. in the condescending manner and the
' Imitnrv hiimilitv nf tliediuii;liie: of ih"

¥̂
-•tM
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mysterious Ix>rd of the Mountain, and in

tfaiie free intcrcoursn with her which she
enjoyed, that reverence, amounting to

awe, whicli she had at first conceived,

when she listed to the white maiden's

kind discourse, and to her entertaining

relations of the transactions in the sacred

mountain. In fact, so adnpted to each

other were the young wife and the white

maiden, that they seemed formed by
nature for the interchange of affection,

and for reciprocal obligations; and, every

day, they grew more familiar, and more
fondly attached.

Tluis, while the white man and the

chief wore occupied witii their graver sub-
jects of discourse, and the warriors in

hunting, the two sisters, as they were
already styled by the Indian chief and
the father of Adalie, passed their time in

entertaining each other, with amusing
narratives of events within their ex-

perience and their memory in the time

past^And in framing conjectures con-

cemlt^ the future, and in exercising the

fancy in the manner which best suited

their lively imaginations or flattered their

more cherished ho|K>s.

]}ut notwithstanding the familiarity

and great intimacy which subsisted be-

tween Adalio and the wife of the chief,

every day'* exju'rience, and every f*:*-

(oiirse, smce the superstitious awe with

wliieh the wife of Ottawali had regarded

iicr instructress had departed, tended

rather to increiise than to dnninish the

solid inlluence of the wliite maiden. The
manners, and the style i»f the c(»n\ersa-

tion «if Adulie, were as superior to any-
thing that might excite envy in her own
sex, us her beauty, and th*? gracefulness

of her form, were, in the eyes of the other

sex, above the personal cinirms of the

most fascinating of the red women with

whom she conversed. She part^Kik of all

the anuist'Uients in which the Indian

women were accustomed to engage, either

in the absenet", or the presence of the

warri(jrs, without any dinger of the dimi-

nution, but rather with inci-ease, of that

respect from the warriori and the women
ofuU ages, which her mystic character

iiad (auctioned, and to which the simpli-

city of her nature had given full ett'ect.

If the red women played iit their more
cliildish gain<*s, during tint absence of the

warriors, Acbilie entered with »'(iuh1 en-

thusiasni into till their spurts; and \\hen

tiiey danc<'il, u« wasliieir custoni, for tile

amiiscMient of the hunters, after their re-

turn fnuu the day's eiiase, by her liifht

and untaught step, and the ease with

wliiih HJie moved, she exeiunl pleasure

and wonifler, mingled with admiration,

that riveted every eye. Everything, in

short, in which she engaged seemed to

strengthen rather than lessen the mys-
tery so desirable to preserve with the In-

dians in general, and tended to confirm
their faith in the divine nature of the

mission of which they were the objects,

and of the sacred character of tluur

gu«\sts.

But often, during the absence of all

the warriors, except those who remained
to guard tin; camp against surprise from
any prowling party o( the Micmacs or

Eskimohs, the whole of the women, at-

tracted by the superit>r nature and kind-
ness of the w iiite maiden, gathered about
her, to listen to the tender sjieech by
which she taught some of her father's

precepts; and they vied with each uther
in expressitms of the most affectionate

regard, and in hearty acknowletlgments
of the debt of gratitude which they « ere

eimtrai'tingwith the mysterious strangers.

The general unanimity, and the secu-

rity from I'xteruul aggression, whii^li the

cliildreu of Ottawali enjoyed in tlu-ir

present encampment, were productive ut'

a state of trampiillity, that seeuu'tl favnur-

able to the views of the white uuin, in

affording him the time and oppurlunity
which wer«r nec««sarv for pt'rfeeting his

work, iHitli in making the proper impr«><-

siou up<m the liulians in regard to the

opinion he was desirous they should en-

tertain of white men, and for ripenin;.

Stl'l

towards oneuini; a counnunicution vitti

the plans for his tir»t contemplated step

towards opening a counnunicut
the Micmacs.

It was mo.-it desirable to ascertain whnt
relations, if any, existed bi'twetn the
Micmacs and white men. Jhit the few of

the slaves of thi'ir enemies whi«'h the red

men piissesscd, fr<nn whom they might
alone obtain direct information, were
aged, and had been lorig in the cam]);
an<l little de)H>ndeiice was to be placed
on their accounts, whii^h were conflicting.

But every warrior was exhortinl to com-
municate all that he had at any time
heard drop from the prisoners that had
Ix'en tortured and put to death, that niiglu

thriiW any light upon the nature of the
intercourse tiiat seemed to have taken
nlace between the Europeans and tlu-

nostile tribe. That such intercourse
had indeed, at some time, existed, the
white man only supposed, from the cir-

cumstance of tlie Micmacs being kntiwn
U> possess fire-arms. But whether there

had lieen any commerce of a friendly

nature, or whether theravi'll existed any
means of exchange, seei.ied doubtful
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fmni til'.' savnf^os jiussfssin};', us it was
noli known, but tVw of thcsi' wcnpoTis.

For Imviiif* onoi' known tlirir superiority

over tlu^ niitivt' bow, tin- spt'itr, iind tlu'

touiahiiwk, it was not likoly, that at a
timo when thoy siMmu-d In-nt upon tho

extirpation of their tMieniies, they would
want any nnnibor of those arms, ^xhieh.

if any friendly Europeans still visit«'tl the

Island, might be easily olttained for the

skins of the beasts in which their htint-

ing territory Mbouiided. They had e\-

prriPPced theelVeclsol ih« ir urn nenj'on'-.

ill earvyinji,' into exeeutiun nliat seemed
the /;rent objeet of their wars; yet, al-

thoii;^li >ti nulated i)y re])eatt;d siKr«'ss to

a bolder proseeiition of their i xternii-

Jiatinp; warfart>, they Imd nev»r made any
open attack upon the warriors of the red

tribe, nor even met them upon the open
plain, until the iii^ht on uhieh the white
mttn's own timely inl'rrerenee, hnd at

li'a-.l lor a time, clireked the course of

I heir enorxiities.

From ihese ei(riuiistH(U'e<i, doubts

!iiinhl, ind' ed, lie entertnined, whether

XI
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any friendly iiitcreoursc had «'vor cxisti'd

bctw«'('ii any wliitf men and tlic Mieniac
race. Tho sanii' jcnidusy which had excited

the Hod Indians to attack tlu* fishcnnen

wlu) visited thi! northern coast, might
have inthienced the Micinacs in tlie south,

and led to more; successful results. One
fortunate assault upon a Settleinoiit or

body of fishermen, miRht hayt' put them
in possession of a limited rturtiber of arms,

and sufficient amniunitinn, for all the

uses they had hithertti hian*» of tliis ad-

vanta>i;e which tliey possessed ovet- their

dejected eneniieS; and, the tisf «>ftheit

new and formidable weapon^ tnfe^ mijtht

very well have learned in their fehcoiimer

with the whites, or from some Indiiifi pri-

soner, who mij;;ht have i'scaped after

some detention in the camp of the Eu-
ropeans.

The fire-arms indeed emph)yed by the

Miemacs, nilf^ht possibly be the very wea-
pons that belon<;;ed to the white man and
niiygnpiMininiis in voluntary exile, who
fcll^iPFtne touiahawk of the Indians; for

although, no doubt existed, that the mer-
ciless eui'inies of the whitfc mop, who com-
mitted the atrocities from the scene of

which the father and child alonte escaped,

were men of the tribe with whom tliey

now sojourned; yet, up to this day, there

had been no means of ascertaining^, or

forming any grounds of conjecture con-

cerning the issue of that ruthless mas-
sacre, or the cause why the warriors had
not the arms of the white m<?n, without
violating the delicacy which the guest of

the red chief had serupuhmsly maintained
with his generous host. Shalulac was a

prisoner in the camp of thv Micinacs, or a

lone wundi'rer in tne desolate wastes of

ilie l.shiiul, and Ahtouuih \Nas a child,

when that nu>inoral)le calamity befell the

KiU'opeans; and the district where the

father of Adalii's muipunions fell, had
now long siiire fallen lo the eiu>nii<>s of

the red tribe, \vhi> liad dimbtless pos-

sessed iheinselvesof all the crt'eels of their

enemies.

Hut the white iii;iii continued to take

advantaire of liie >easnn of trMiupiillity

which till' Indians eiijuyed, tn (icciipy his

mind in planning new sclieino tor ilic pro-

motion lA' his giMiid olijects, and in the

indulgence of the pleasing reflections

which his hopes eng«'ndered. Hut if the

same perfect repose of mind was nut eii-

jovetl by all of the party so latelv united

with the tribi', the same inntideuce was
entertained by the rest, in the ha])py re

suit of »he designs, fur the promotion of

which their thoughts eiptally tended.

Tho white maiden in the midst of her

occupations, while instructing the red

women, and acquiring every such species

of information as her father thought
most favourable to his designs, had her

mind often engaged upon other subjects

than those which scented to engross all

her attention; and whenever Ahtomah
entered the wigwam of the chief, the arts

mosk natural to the passion she ex-

fiei-iencetl, were scarce able to ctmceal

ler emotions from the observation of her

less thoughtful cotnpanion ami friend.

Thb object uppermost in the mind of

the youthful Ahtomiih, since his return

to his tribe, was the Indian maiden to

whose memory we have s«'en him recur

in the presence of Adalie, aiul the

i"ecollection of whom, hiul embittered the

time of his sojourn in the mountain.

When the warriors had n-turned to

brtawee, after the melancholy catas-

trophe which has Ik'CIJ related in a

previous chapter, the bodies «»f some of

the elder women, and of sncft of the old

men as had been left liehihfl, and of the

ehildrefl, were found scattered about the

Tillage, scaljwd and horribly n^aimedand
disfleiired, ami the cinders only, of some
that nad hevn burned. But tnt-re were
no traces, by which the red titeii might
discover, how many of their warriors ur

their women were reserved, or even tlie

knowledge of any one in particular that

might have been carried away; and from
the care that had l)een taken to make it iin-

nossible to conjecture the proportion that

had been destroyed by th«! flames, it was
evident that fh<' Miemacs were desirous

of (oneealing the number, as well as the

persons, of their enemies that they had
carried captive into their own territory.

The young red warrior mused long

and anxiously upon the possibility of

recovering his loss. He sometimes en-

tertained thoughts <if heading a party of

his RSHoi'iutes and entering th(> cuuntrv

of tlie Miemacs, w ith a view of ascertain-

ing, whether the cherished objei't which
engrossed all his thoughts still lived, and
ill the liupc (if vi't resi'iiing her from the

hands of his fnited em-inies. Hut he
eoiild not attempt such an expedition,

withuiit acting contrary to the wishes of

the eliiet, atid in opeti opposition to the

will of his friend and saen-d teacher,

whose influence with the people, it was
now as much his uwii interest, as it was
that iif the publi< , that he should, bv

e\erv effort in his power, maintain.
" Besides, said Ue. as, apart from the

warriors, he sometimes reasoned with

himself, "she must, either bo tortured,

or she nust bo"— and the thought vi-
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brated to the intiormost chamber of his

soul —" the bride of a detested Miomnc."
And, hud he not been soothed and
counseUed by the >jentle Adalie, he wnidd
probably have forgotten the impressions
that haa been made upon his mind by the
discourses and the precepts of the Lord
of the Mountain, and returned to the
unrestrained indulfjence of the luitive

imssinns of a snvape, and the exercise of
the sudden suji;}j;e8tions of hi*; first natural
impulse, and, perhaps, satisfii-d his ap-
|K'tite for bloou, by the slaughter of some
of his own friends.

IJut the bitterest reHoctioi\s continued
to perturb the youth's mind, until his

spirit almost sunk beneath the weight of
his generous sorrows. "Were she certainly

dead," he would say within him.self, " I

might be no longer imhappy; but "

:ind again the hf)rrible image rt'currcd to

his mind, "but no," he would add, "she
ctiuld not embrace the enemy of her race.

She is descended from our ancient chiefs;

and she would have borne her torture

iind death, befon- she would have yielded
to the end)races of a Micmac. It is not

—

it cannot be. She lives, and no second
love has corrupted her heart no second
jjussion eft'aceil the first affections of her
virgin soul —or, she is dead, and no ab-
iiorred Micmac has pressed her maiden
and unstained lip. No shame shall wipe
awny the memory of her love. No ill

spirit, no evil thought, couple dishonor
with her name."

CHAPTER XXVIII.

" Our scuutf have found the adventure very
raiy."

Hkniy VI.

Gheat vigilance, it has been observed,

was thought necessary in the Ked Indian

camp, to prevent or repel any predatory

attack of the Micmacs; anil, not many
days after the warriors had established

iheiiiselves in the vale of shrubs, some of

I lie hunters, who had been far along the

1 oiist, reported that th»'y had crossed the

I rail of a Micmac hunting party. And,
iibsecjuentiy, the truck of ii vcrv smuil

jKirty of their iiiaraiiding enemies was
discovered in the imme<liate vicinity of

tile encampment. But all the marks iliey

found, were apparently made several

ilavs before they were perceived; and this

led the red party to conjecture, that some
Micmac wiirriors hud reconnoitered their

position, with a view of obtaining some
•calps, or for plunder; but. that, finding

the passes in tlu' n;oiiiU::iiis wiic >>ii

every side around the vnle, sufticiently

guarded to prevent surprise, and intercept

the retreat at least, of a retiring party
after the alarm, and meeting no fair o«;-

casion of atttMupting any entcrprize, they
bad abandoned the attempt, and returned
to their own camp. These important dis-

coveries, however, caused the red party
to redouble their vigilance; and it was
not long before they reaped the benefit

of the prudent disj)ositi<uis which they
made.

Not many days after tiiese signs of the

Micmacs being in the vicinity of their

encampment hud In'en ol.served, two of

the watch, in the dead of the night, as

they lay <'oncealed among the dark
spruces of the rough and craggy ground
of one of the passes of the mountains, by
their acute sense of heuring, detected the
evidence of an enemy's approach. On
such occasifnis as this, an endeavour was
always made by the party which lay in

wait, to take some at least of the enemy,
ifp«)ssible, alive, in order to tortui#and
sacrifice them, w ith the cruelties, accom>
])anied by the savage rejoicings, which
are common with all the more barbarous
of the native Americans, utter any simi-

lar triinnph i)ver their enemies. And
a skilful stratagiMii for this purpose was
now successfully practised.

As soon us the red men were certain of
a stranger's step, one, of the two imly,

of which the party consisted, laid him-
self down with his ear to the ground
within the trench of the pass, and the
other concealed himself behind some
bushes that grew iijxm the rocky sides

of the nurrow way, where they had
prepared n massive loose rock, in unti-

cipntion of having to encounter u strong
party of their enemies, whom they trusted

Its ftill might, at least, disconilit and
separate, if it did not destroy a part of
their niimlier.

Lit ill' time elajised, after the discovery
of the presence of the enemy, iK'fore tin?

wiirrior, that was couched in the valley,

gave till' dread signal, ut which, the rock
rolled, with frightful crash, down the
steep and rugged clitfs, till it filled up the

trench, and obstructed the passage. IJut

Mich were the wary precautions of the in-

vaders, that, although tliey were nume-
rous, all escaj>e«l, save a single warrior,

whose retreat being thus cut ott", was, in

spite of as firm a resistance as his igno-

rance of the character of the ground
around him, and the double strength op-
posed to him, permitted, overcome and
secured unhurt, and rnvried in tr'nnipli

to ilie re«l camp.

lii
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On ordinary occasions, the Alicmac

would have been sacrificed before the sun

again set; so eager were the warriors at

all times, to glut their savage appetite for

blood, and gratify their cruel revenge.

But it was, now, the command of Ottawah,
that the prisoner sliould be reserved, until

their return to their more permanent
abode. In the mean time, it was ordered

that ho should be well bound, and further

arrangements were made, to discover,

whether there existed any grounds to ex-

pect another such attempt, or any more
formidable attack. But a second attempt
was rarely made within a short time after

u failure of the first; for upon their limit-

ing excursions, tlie warriors wctc usually

as little prepared for protracted predatory

warfare, as fur combined action; and the

desultory attacks, made by small parties,

and sometimes by single warriors, were
generally undertaken by the youths
of the trilm, for the piu'pose of obtain-

ing an enemy's scalp, without wliich

ncmc were ranked as warriors, or permit-

ted, but in rare instances, to take part in

the discussions at their public councils.

After the signal success of the scouts,

the warriors ciuitinued, for some time, to

pursue their daily occupations, without
the occurrence of any new alarm, or of

any thing calculated to disturb the rela-

tions of all the parties to one anot'ier.

Some accidents, however, now happened
to which the presence of the Miciuac gave
rise, which seemed fraught with conse-

quences, that threatened to derange, at

once, both the present harmony that

reigned, and all the elierished plans of the

father of Adiilie for the prosecution of his

moral labours.

It had not been long indeed before the

captive Aliciiiac became an olijcct of great

interest with the (hmgluer of the white
exile. He was the victim */f the first act

of violence she had sicn; and she pitied

his condiiion, notwitlistanding the horrtn'

that she felt at his attenijit. Under the

influence of these feelings, she often

visited him, in the absence of the warriors,

accompanied by Shahdac; and, under the

appearance of mere curiosity, she endea-
voured, for more humane ends, to acquire

his good opinion and confidence.

She sometimes attempted to lessen the

physical suft'erings which he endured
from the cords by which his limbs were
liound; and sonn-tiines she endeavoured
to administer what she thimght comfort,

in communicating to him her hopes of ob-

taining bis exemption from suiVering, and
oven his liberty. For, although thei*e

was no appearance of a speedy peace, she

yet entertained hopes of its being esta-

blished, through her father's efforts,

before the time appointed for his torture

and sacrifice. But instead of the Micmac
warrior receiving comfort or relief from
these soothing attentions, the solicitude

of the white maiden but excited his .scorn,

which he often indicated, by repaying
her care, either with indignant silence, or

with expressi(ms significant of his con-

tempt of her sex and her colour; which
he tnought the most likely means of irri-

tating her fetdings, and exciting her

anger.

This return for her kindness, did not,

however, discourage Adalie, whose motives
were too pure to «lepend uinm the gratitude
of the party served for their reward ; but

it Avas unsatisfactorj', in convincing her
father, to whom she communicated there-
suits of her interview with theprisoner, that
little, if any, intercourse had ever existed

between the Micmacs and th« Europeans.
And, as no information of any kind could
be got from the captive by other means,
the white man set;retly encouraged his

<laiighter to jwrsi.'vere in her efforts to

gain the prisoner's confidence, by all the

means in her power. The gentle Adalie,

therefore, did not discontinue her liumane
entleavours.

Whether the captive suspected the sin-

cerity of the white maiden, or was obsti-

nately bent upon not yielding to the

supposed degradatiim of' receiving any
favour from an enemy, might be ques-
tioned; bill he remained as relentless and
opposite to his own interests, as the

daughter of the white maiden was per-

severing and ci>iistant in her tender
interposition and her kind offices towards
him.

The unabated zeal of Adalie, was in-

deed, such, that her intercourse with the

captive escaped no one's notice. But
such was the peculiarity i>f her situation,

that none sj)oke openly, concerning the

object of her interviews with one of the

mortal enemies of the trib-; and no one
reasoned within himself upon a subject,

concerning which, it seemed peculiarly

the province of the chief to interfere,

except the chief, and his son, and her
father.

The generous Ottawah, did not believe

that there existed any design on the part
of his white guests, to interrupt, or in

any way interfere with the sacrifice when
the time should arrive; and he thought
the intercourse kept up between them
and the iMicmac by means of Adalie,
originated in, and never exceedcil, the
desire of the white man to obtain some

so
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I'licvP

inf>)rmntion, concprnin«» the men (»f his

own c(>lour, who must ut least have had
some cnmmunic-ation with the compatriots

of the prisoner. It was, iiulewl, for the

very purpose of favourinp: this ohject,

that the red chief had caused the trial of

the fortitude of the Micmac by the ac-

<!Ustomed torture, to be delayed until the

return of the warriors to their capital

village.

But the father of Adalie, In'sides the

knowlcilge which he thought he might
acquire concerning the condition of the

Micmacs, and the nature of their con-

nection with white nu>n, through the in-

tercourse which took plac»? between his

daughter nnd the captive, foresaw many
other indirect moans, by which the cap-

ture might tend to forward the great

objects of the cherished mission, to which
he believed himself appointed. He looked

upon the contemplated sacrifice, as one
ot those striking instances of barbarity,

which, through the happy turn of sonic

uncommon occurrence, might be made
instrumental in awakening the principles

of hiummity, which lay inactivein the stoic

breasts of the warri«)r8. For that such

principles did exist, he could not (l«ibt,

after his acipiaintance with the youthful

son of their chief. This untutored war-

rior, had exhibited sentiment and utVec-

lions, which were not tniknown to the

white man; and, with scarcely a shnd(nv

of hope, maintained a ctmstancy, that

would deserve to b(' recorded of a luTo

of romance among a chivalrous people.

His heart had been found 8usceptit)le,

loo, of the purest friendship, which was
exhibited in his attachment both to

Adalie and to the white man himself.

And, since the father and daughter's

sojouni in the camp, instances had been

witnessed of filial atlection on the part of

others, as well as Ahtomah, with many
favourable traits of character; which led

him to cherish expectations of shortly

gaining such iuHuence over the Iiidiuu

mind, as to enable him to s.-ize the fair-

est opportunity, of suddenly impressing

the truth of some principle of his system,

in so striking a manner, as greatly to

aid his future labours. Hut while the

good man's scheme for the ultimate in-

troduction of a br<»ader system of benevo-

lence remained undefined, he deemed it

better to watch the progress, and take

advantage, of accidental circumstances,

than to originate any active measures,

tending to the desired »!nd.

Thus, in this condition of the minds of

the chief of the tribe and his revered

counsellor, no obstacle seemed to threaten

to interrupt the progress of the white
maiden's humane endeavours to overcome
pride and resolutitm of the Micmac pri-

soner. In the next chapter, it will bo
incumbent to disclose the nature of the

thoughts of the son of the chief also,

upon this, the uppermost subject at pre-

sent in the minds of all the warriors.

CHAPTER XXIX.

" I (lid enquire it

:

And liavc my learning from ioine true reports."

A:(TU]f V AHD CI.BOPATBjI.

Poets, the best commentators upon the

passions, teach us, that the most powerful
of the human affections, doth not attain

its full empire over the mind, and hath
ni> painful event, until, " disturbing jea-

lousy, affection's sentinel," whisper to

the too apt senses, the suspicions of

ill-recpiiteu love, or rival claims. If then
there be a degree beyond which our
<piickest sensibilities might not be safely

cherished, we ought perhaps to learn, so

to control cur desires, that when further

indulgence is opposed to happiness or to

virtue, we may not pass the just bounds
of moderation, and tiubject ourselves to

the never-failing conse(iuences of everj'

excess. The counsel of Mentor, that the

only true courage against such an enemy,
is, in fear and flying, may recur when we
have no hand to tlirow us from the cliff

from which we may not have sufficient

resolution to plunge ourselves. It will

soon be seen, how far the course of affec-

tion, with a prominent character in this

little history, may accord with the law of
passion here referred to, and how far its

effects may bo the same in the wigwam,
as in the glittering mansions of a civilized

land.

IJut the closest observer of Adalie's

atti'iition to the Micmac, was the son of
Ottawah. The prisoner, for whom the

white maiden's sympathy had been ex-
cited, was a b(»ld andhandsome youth, and
bore about him, the external ensigns oi

a distinguished warrior. In his deport-

ment he was dignified and reserved; and
the very scorn with which ho met the

propositions and attentions of Adalie,

were motives to inspire her with senti-

ments of admiration of his character,

rather than to excite any other return.

The young warrior was bound, and a

f)risoner to his inveterate enemies; but
le refused to listen to any terms, or any
proposition, through which he might
receive the least nope of escape. He
would have accepted life at the hands of
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ttie moaneHt of his tribo, or made his

t-acapo l»y any stralaKoni of his own; but

he wouM not be indcbtod to ono whom
he deemed an enemy, for an obli<^ation

so precious, acoompHuit'd, as it must
iieetis be, by foniUtimis, such as a warrior

might not conform to with honour, or

accept, with any expectation of returning
to take his former rank in bis trilie. But
as he became more iuid more iiciiiiainted

with tb«> charncKr of Adaiie, wliat had
originally excited his reproaches, iies;an

to impress his yet human heart, and to

subdue his baiij^hty reserve. lie now
began, indeed, to bt; sensible of feelings

to which he was before a stranger; and
as Adalie's influetiee increased, she be-

came more frequent in her visits to the

wigwam where he was confined and
bound.
As the daughter of the white exile pro-

ceeded in her i)enevolent work, the sus-

[ticions of Ahtomah were awakened. He
oved the maiden; yet his tenderness did

not exceed that of the purest friendship,

mingled with the ex(!«'S8ive respect which
had i)een originally inspired by the mys-
tery that hung upon everything con-

nected with its object, and heightened

and maintained, bv the extraordinary

knowledge which the white maiden dis-

played. Had the being, upon whom his

thoughts more passiimately dwelt, been

even known to be no more, in spite of

his occasional raptures, when Adaiie lay

sleeping before him, or was engaged in

any of her gentler occupations, he knew
not that he could entertain any other

sentiments towards her, than those with

which she had already inspired him.

But he could not, with patit'uce, support

the thought, that one so dear to him,

and u))on whom so large a portion of the

destinies of his people might hang, shoulil

(exchange any reciprocal fei'lii.gs of any
kind, with bis deadly foe.

But Ahtomah, if we compare ilie feel-

ings which he possessed, with those cf the

warriors of his tribe, might at this time,

indeed, lx» said to have, lU least tasied of

the cup of civilisation; but he had not

yet di'unk enougli of the waters of know-
ledge, to comprehend the moral law, which

bids us repay evil with goml; and he

knew no sufficient cause to which he

could attribute the sidicitude of Adaiie,

and her attention to the captive, but affec-

tion of the same character as that which

he knew she, at one time at least, enter-

tained for himself.

But the feelingR and the thoughts of

the white maiden, were of a character very

dilVcrent from those which the voutliful

warrior had conceived; and it would even
be to do her less than Justice, to attribute

her perscveran(!e in her endenvours to

overcome the haughty temper of the Mic-
nmc. solely to her de^iire to pr.t intoprac-
ti«e the Christian precept above mentioned.
She had inducements, which, althougli

of a more mixed character, involved even
a greater sacrifice than the forgiveness of
injuries, while they were not the less pure,

and the less distmct, from those which
Ahtomah had conceived, than the noblest

motives from which the practice of Chris-

tian charity and l)enevolence can proceed.

The least disinterested motive which
influenced Adaiie in the constancy and per-

severance which she exhibited in her
visits to the Micmac, and her endurance
of his contempt, was a secret desire to

disct)ver, whether the fond object of
Ahtimiah's ardent passion, of which she
bad become fully informed, still existed;

and, if alive, under what circumstances,

or by wlmt sacrifice, she had preserved
life, and, whether the blood of her race

was still free from the supposed contami-
nati<m of a Micmac alhance.

It was the custom of the savages, after

such success as had lately attended the
Micmocs, to put every soul to death, that

came within their power, except the

virgin daughters of their enemies, or the

most beautiful of the warrior's wives.

All that were not slaughtered, were con-

ducted to the home of the invaders; and
if any willingly consented to the conjugal

embraces of tne warriors of the ctntiuer-

ing tribe, they were presente<l to tnose
who had most distinguishe<l themselves
on the particular occasitm; and they were
unhesitatingly adopted and placed upon
an equal footing with the native born
women of the people with whom they
were now amalgamated. But such of
the female prisoners as refused the pro-
tection and alliance which was proffered,

were entertained for a limited time, with
us much hutnanity as wild men, perhaps,
ever exhibit; after which, their assent

not being obtained, they were treated,

according to the caprice which happened
to govern the warriors at the term of
their probation. Some where savagely
massacred: others were led to the un-
willing embraces of the enemies of their

tribe, who, having gi'atified the first

impulse of their cruel nature, exposed
their victims upim the top of some rock
or mountain, where wild oeosts or birds

devoured them. But it was usual, when
the wives or daughters of chiefs wore
cnptured, to treat them with greater
respect, and put olV the trial of their
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constancy, for a loneer period of time;

and, in cnso of tnoir piTsiRtinR in

their resolutions, to er»>ct an altur, mid
torture and burn tlii'ni, with the sHnie

barbarity that was shewn to the warriors

when taken alive.

These customs were not unknown to

Adalie;and she was well aware, that to

subdue the stoic spirit of the Micniac
prisoner, was the sin(;le hope that

existed, of aseertitininj; whether, as was
most probable, the object of Ahtoniiih's

love had been conducted to tlwir ter-

ritory, and, if she still existed, under
what circumstances she had j)reserved

her life.

The daughter of the white man de-

termined with herself to leave no means
untried, by whicli she might resolve th»!

question; and she persevered in her

endeavours, until it seemed as if the love

of life, of which the Micmac might
entertain a hop«>, through her means, of

preserving, had prevailed with the savage
over his native pride, and his fear of

disgrace.

But whatever were the feelings which
the Micmac now cntertain(>d, he had at

least determined to impress Adaiie w ith a

belief, that there was yet a chuncw of re-

covering the Indian maiden, concerning
whose position as the betrothed of the

srm of th(! red chief, he had already art-

fidly gathered sutficient intelligence,

through the nnsuspe(;ting Adalu' herself,

to enable him to pursue his designs.

In the meantime there were still war-
riors in the red camp, ever ready to take

advantage, at any sacrifice,of an occasion

for covertly gratifying their concealed

hatred against the strangers, by whose
influence they had already foreseen the

Knal overthrow of the opiniims of whi(;li

they had been the steady advocates, and,

perhaps, their own d<;struction. With
these, there might be little wanting, to

turn to theiradvantage, the change which
j

the feelings of the prisoner appeared to

have undergone, even though it should

accomplish the very objects which Adaiie
had in view with so ditferent motives,

but a cover tcx-onceal their purposes, and
a means of superseding the well-known
objection to his release, which the pri-

soner himself entertained. Hut we have

at pn'sent rather to do with the position

of the Micmac, as it regardiHl the for-

tunes of Adaiie, than the effi'cts of the

white maiden's communication with the

enemy of the red race, in their general

relation to the affairs of the tribe.

The Micmac was unacquainted with the

maiden's affection for Antomah, and the

motives which influenced Adalie's actions,

were too retined and too pure to come
within the conceptions of a savage. He
rather believed, that all her teii(len»ess,

and her offers to him, were tin- n'sult of
such a passion for himselt, as woultl placi-

h«>r ])ower and influence entirely at

his service. Thus he informed Adaiie,

that the iM'trolhed bride of Alitomah h:iil

not been snerifieed; but tint she had
been tinstained exposed upon the moun-
tains, and, according to the custom of the

tribe, providetl with ani|)le sustenance for

nuiny days; and further, that women ot'

goiKi fortitude, had been often known t<>

nuiintain themselves for s«'veral montlis,

when they had In-en in a similar

manner exposed at the same favourable

season.

In fine, the Micmac, us soon as he felt

coiwinced that the jM-rseveraiiee of th •

white maiden, and the risk which she
ran in interfering with what ^eemed to

coiu-ern himself alone, could proceed
from no other motive than that which he
had conceived, eoinnmnicated to her his

intention of accepting life, if he could pro-

cure it without iiu'urriiig any obligutjon.

save to her alone. And this announce-
ment of the change in his feelings, he
accompanied with a ])roposal to lead hi •

lib«'rator to his own jx-ople.

It has iH'cn alrea(ly said, that it would
be to do less than justice to Adaiie,

even to attribute her labours to the desire

of returning evil for good; nor was lur
virtue limited to the additional wish, t<>

tran(piilliz(< the mind of Ahtomah, by as-

certaining the fate of Manamana. But
so pure was her affection for the youth-
ful warrior, and so free from the selfish

principle was her spotless miml that from
the moment the Micmac ha<l iiulicated

the possibility of Manannimi being alive,

she had e>en eontem]ilated the sacrifice

of herself, tt) restore the long-parted
loM-rs to each other's embrace; and full

of these bt'iievolent thoughts, she engaged
the more ardently in tlu' pursuit of her
generous objwt. She dared not, how -

e\er, to mention her inti-ntions even to

her usual confidant, the faithful Shahdac,
who hiul l)een ac(|miinted with all that

hrd passed between his mistn'ss and the

Micmac, up to the time that the captive

had seeme«l to change his intention; and.
as the intercourse Iwtween the white
maiden and the prisoner was now often

con<Iucted, in part, in Shahdac's absence,

the good attendant upon Adaiie was ig-

norant of what had since transpired.

But in order that our estimation of the

purity of Adulie's motives, and of the
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unearthly character of the "ction which
she designed to perform, may not mapf-
nify mere human virtue, into what might
belong to the celestial nature alone, it

must not be forgotten, that her rival,

could appear to her, but little more than
the creation of an hour's fancy, or ns a
being thiit might scarce seem to have real

existence, and not like one, whose supe-
rior charms had for ever blighted her
hopes before her eyes. Any impression,

llierefore, which the fair child couldhave
I'ormed of the affianced bride of the young
chief, may be well cojisidercd, as too im-

perfect to prove her entire conquest over
llie selfish j)rinciple of our nature, which
we find, to a greater or less extent, pre-

vail in every human breast. She knew
too, that in the attempt to recover Mana-
mana, she might at least succeed in put-
ting an end to the state of suspense which
both herself and Ahtomah endured.
Shoiu'l the red maide\i still live, Adalie
could r.dtbut know, indeed, that she was
unci*nng( able, but if the blow that slujuld

then fail upun herself were certain, it

must be <piiek. Whereas, shoidd the

knowledge of Manainana's decease be the

issue (if 'he undertaking, she as certainly

knew, it woidd remove every obstacle that

stood between her and her hopes, and
finally fill the measuie of all her joys.

But the struggle which Adalie had to

maintain, between the opposite passions

which hud taken possession of lier spot-

less soul, was mfire than lier nature wns
ble to b(^ai\ She loved the red youth

with a i)assion that had induced her to

contt'mplate risking the Haerilice of her-

self to obtain his happiness
;
yet this might

ni)t be accoinplishcd without abandoning
even her father, when llie services which
she reudered him in the prosecution of

his labours, were, perhaps, most of all

required.

As these contrary feelings continued to

!)erjilex the mind of the white maiden, she

)eeame more than ordinarily thoughtfid;

and she sought every opportunity to in-

dulge her solitary meditations; while she

now spoke of the Micmac more cautiously,

and less frequently, than formerly.

This evident change in the demeanour
and mind of Adalie, together with the

knowledge that Shahdac was now no
longer wholly privy to all that passed

between his mistress and the captive,

alarmed the apprehensions of Ahtoinah,
to a degree that even Indian stoicism could

scarce conceal; and he determined to dis-

cover the cause of the change which had
taken place in the feelings or disposition

I'f Adalie.

In the meantime, the white maiden was
not .unobservant of the anxiety of Ahto-
mah; and she resolved, on her part, to

continue no longer in the state of inde-

cision, which so much oppressed her; and,

as a first step towards accomplishing her
release, from the state of painful suspense

in which she lived, she determined to

abandon her reserve, and to open her
mind to the youthful warrior, whom she

trusted would assist her in removing the

difficulties that might present themselves,

to obstruct the attempt to carry out the

dangerous undertaking; and, an occasion

was not long wanting, to enable the

enthusiastic maiden to put her intention:,

into execution.

As Ahtomah was seated upon his mat,

after the fatigues of a day of hunting, and
occupied with his thoughts concerning
the suspicions which he had conceived,

Adalie, with the character of deeper feel-

ing than usual impressed upon her coun-
tenance, entered his wigwam.
"Good Ahtomah," said tiie white maiden,

as soon as she had a little recovered from
the agitation which "as naturcil to lur
situation, "I have tidings to communit:atc
to the son of the red chief. Tckj wtll 1

know upon what Ahtomah's thoughts for

ever dwell, and I have desired to set hi^

mind at rest."

Then, after a pause, sh' continued:
" Know brave youth

"

But at these words, the quick eye (jf the

young warrior met tliat of Adalie; and
such were the effects of his glance, that

the white maiden remained for some
minutes without the power of speech:
then, endeavouring to proceed, she added

:

" That, the noble Manamana "

Uut here thi- intent look and searching

eye of the youth again disturbed and
arrested the communicaticm of the maiden

;

and it was not until after a considerable

time that she thus continued: "The
affianced bride," said she.

But ere these words wei*e well uttered,

the young warrior exclaimed- " Is the

wife— but tell me no more—is the wife

—

of a Micmac."
" She is not so," said Adalie, in a tone

of more confidence.

"Then, what hast thou learned? say
the worst. For nothing can change me
to woman but that. She was tortured?"

" No."
" She refused brave son of Ottawah

—

she refused to wed an enemy of her tribe,

and was exposed upon the inonntaius.

She confessed that she was be'rolhed to

the son of the red chief." Such is the state-

ment of the captive; and his description
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of Mnnamnna, is Fd like thai wliic h Al.to-

mnh liiiiiselfdrew of iho lust m iid( n, when
he first spoke of her in the holy moun-
tain, that Adalic seems, a second time, to

have seen the betrothed of the future

chief of the red tribe.

The younpf Indian had never dreamed
of the probabilitj' of accpiiring any sueh

information from the Micmnc. IJut when
he heard this report, he was as much
confounded nnd overcome by his chnngo
of feelings towards the white maiden,

which the commuuioation had produced,

12

as he was struck willi tlui iinportanco of

the informatinii v liith Adalic hud so op-

portunely elicited; and, he instructed her

to pursue her inquiries, and to employ all

the arts she could command, to obtain the

most exact accounts from the Micmac,
without permitting him to suspect the

quarter in which her inquiries origi-

nated, or the ends for which they werp
made.
The position of Adalie, and her relaticn

to the transactions in which she was en-

gaged, were now, in some degree, changed.
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She felt all the relief she had expected

from her open communication with Ah-
tomah, while she had the benefit of his

more penetrating genius, to assist her
endeavours, and aid her further investi-

gations. Yet, every step she proceeded,

might tend to restore her rival to the

arms of the youth, from whom, a return

of the same sentiment which she herself

had so long cherished, and, which would
in that case be impossible, was the thread

upon which her very existence seemed to

hang; for, she believed that she could
not survive the very confirmation of the

tale, the truth or falsehood of which she
laboured, with all her endeavours to

establish.

But Adalie persevored in her inquiries,

and redoubled her efforis to obtain every
information she could glean from the

Micmac. And so powerfully did she seem
to have wrought upon the mind of thie

prisimer, that he appeared to, coijoeal

nothing that was known to h^iw, from her
Icnowledge; and, as his commnjiiciaiipns

proceeded she began to lose, ajl di^utitii,

which she might before have e:iiiei!iAined,

)f the ultimate recovery pt ;
tte red

maiden, and of theretm-^otthjelJetrothed
of the son of the chief io.her trite.

But the discoveries of Adalie, as the

most minute particulars were from time
to time poniijmunicated to Ahtomah,
made a 4i^'ercnt impression upon the

mind of the yoflth. He now believed, that

the superior art of the prisoner, whose
zeal migUi ,

pe stintjilated t>y the prospect
of obtairi^^ hi? Uterty, and of carrying
off the ,white maiden, pad succeeded in

imposing upq^x her unsuspecting mind;
and he thought i(^ disppvered, beyond a
doubt, that thp Red Indian nuiid, so long
the motive of his sorrows, hftd really been
exposed, with all the nsuaj J)re<;ftution8

against escape, which rendered her sur-
vival improbable, and her recovery im-
possible : nevertheless, he did not disclose

liis conviction to Adalie. In truth, he
had never, save when disturbed in mind
by the vehement passion he experienced,

entertained a hope of repossessing Mana-
mana, even should she have survived ; and
the expectation which had filled his mind
when the white maiden communicated
the issue of her first investigations, had
been but one of those fiattering moments
i)f unwarranted hope, when the fancy gets

transient possession of the seat of reason,

iind our judgment is overthrown by the
iiiftrior attribute of the mind.
The evenings were now long. The

hunting of the Ked Indian party had been
successful; and, with the exception of the

impassioned daughter of the white man,
cheerfulness seemed to crown every brow,
and tranquillity to inhabit every breast.

Ffir, even Ahtomah, at least appeared to

rejoice wiln the gayest of the warriors,

at the success of their hunting, and the

prospect of their early return to Ortawee:
and, whatever malice or en\y might still

mhabit the breasts of a few, no open ma-
nifestation of the existence of any bad
passions appeared.

As the warriors enjoyed the ease, which
their good fortune permitted, they spent

a portion of their time in attending upon
the seers and the old men of the tribe,

who related many a tale of their expe-
rience and their exploits, before the de-

cline of the red power. At the same
time, the white man, in the wigwam of

the chief, sometimes pursued his system
of instptctjah, and entertained his com-
pan^QJis with his moral discourses; and,

^t ptner times, taught them the first

principles of such mechanic arts, as \c.

noped hereafter to make practically use-

ful, and more fully known.

CHAPTER XXX.

" All virtue lies in tho power ^f denyinR oiir

own desires where reason does not autliorizc them."

LOCKR.
" For where lore reigns, disturbing jealousy
Doth call himself affection's sontinel."

Vknus and Adonib.

The tnman heart, with its affections,
is everywhere the ^^me: nop climate, nor
condition can alter its cpnfiititution, ma-
erase its original, inclinations : they msi

y

(faalify or restrain thii course of its de-
sires, but they iC?innQt change its nature
There caji be but few among men at the
middlp period of life, who have not known
the strugjgle between the genuine passion
of early fiincy, and a submission to the
arbitrary usages of civilized society, or of
the no less absolute customs of a rude
condition: and there are, perhaps, none
of riper years, in a state of celibacy, in
any condition of society, who have not
more than once felt tho warm impulse of
an unmixed affection, even though it

should have been again and again diverted
from its proper object, by the jealousy of
rank, or the artificial wants that esta-
blished customs have made even a bar to
the performance of the highest obligations
which the most moral state of society
render indispensable.

But there might hardly need api^logy
for the growing second attachment of the
youthful Indian, for the daughter of the
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white luan; seeinjf, that the living object

of the young warrior's new passion, coukl

have no cause to complain of the incon-

stant character of her friend or lover,

whose fidelity to the Indian maiden was
never broken; and whose attection might
never have been attracted by any second

object, had u shadow of expectation re-

mained, that the first yet survived, to

reward the successful issue of so great a

trial of his constancy and his faith.

The new passion, indeed, which had
found entrance into the breast of the

youth, was but a tender sapling, just

springing from the deep set, and firmly

rooted source, of genuine friendship and
respect. A breath of air, a whisper of

hope, of the existence of the Indian

maiden, might in a moment have cut off

the immature flower of the new affection,

and scattered its imperfect petals to the

four winds. But of hope, of which but

little could at any time have existed,

none now remained ; and, as its cherished

images of the future departed, the me-
mory of former joys grew fainter and
fainter, and the ardent fancy of the youth,

daily clung with more eager appetite, to

the sole object that could supply the

vacant chambers of his craving imagina-

tion.

The desire which the chief of the lied

Indians and the father of Adalie, dis-

covered, of being frequently in each

other's company, without any witness of

their discourse, threw the son of the

chief and the daughter of the white man
now more frequently together. And, as

their intercourse did not seem to give rise

to any suspicions, or, to be the occasion

of any censure or regret to their parents,

Ahtomah took every opportunity of en-

joying the company ana conversation of

Adalie, without the presence of any
sharer in the delight, which her sweet
discourse at all times afforded him.

If the virtues of civilized life, are not
known among the children of the woods,
the want of them, is often c(jmpensated,

by the superior command of the Indian
over his passions, and the consequent ab-

sence of some of the vices, which under-
mine our happiness in a more advanced
state of society. And it was without
affording the shadow of grounds to blame
the parents, that the youthful pair were
suffered to pass their time together, even
in the depths of the woods, without any
human eye upon their actions save their

own, or any cooler will, to control their

desires.

Ahtomah, indeed, from day to day,
now found it more and mnro ditHcult to

separate himself from the white maiden;
and he often neglected to follow the

chase, that they might together delight

in the interchange of their growing affec-

tions, and their chaste loves. But in pro-
portion to the increase of the new pas-
sion which he cherished, the disturbing
monitor had given the alarm to his hopes,
and the most contrary feelings, from hour
to hour, wrought unpcrceived within his

breast.

It happened, however, that on one
occasion, the youthful pair were seated
upon a cliff, which commanded a view of
the broad strait, near the coast of which
the party were encamped. It was calm;
and the glassy ocean reflected the azure
of heaven in all its autumnal beauty. No
sound could be heard, save the concor-
dant murmuring of the gentle swell,

which, ever and anon, beat against the
base of the rocks, at many fathoms be-
neath them.

" This is the scene, and this the state
of the elements," said Adalie, "which so
much delight my father. I wonder he
confines himself so much with the good
chief, your noble parent, during the
brightest hours of the sun's course. The
winter approaches: we should enjoy every
fair hour that heaven sends us at this
protracted season."

" But how much longer," continued the
maiden, " if thou knowest, good Ahto-
mah, shall we sojourn upon this coast of
dangers? From the north, the Eskimohs
threaten us; while on the south, the Mic-
macs, yet more fearfully menace us. I
never see the son of the red chief depart
for the day's hunting, without feeling
secret fears concerning his return."
But the thoughts, and the state of

mind of the young Indian, were very dif-

ferent from those of the white maiden;
and, as unaffected by the soothing dis-
course she had held, as unconscious of
the question with which she had eim-
duded, he said, now, with emotion, which
all his command over himself, did not
enable him to conceal. " But, the daugh-
ter of the Lord of the Mountain, is the
mistress of her actions. She is not a red
maid. If there be power left to the
chiefs of the red tribe, let Adalie suy
what she will. Mercy, she has taught
her friend, was the great virtue of her
fathers. Perhaps she may not plead for
the subject of her tenderness in
vain."

Adalie was too much surprised at this

speech, to be able, at once, to reply; and
there was now a short pouse in tneir dis-
course: then the youth, with more im-
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patience, but without expressly addressing*

the maiden, added

:

" There is ever a rock in the stream
of my troubled life, perplexing and ob-

structing the smooth current of hope ; and
it varies but its form."

"And dost thou indeed think," said

the maiden, who but ill comprehended the

meaning of the youth's obscure speeches,

and was more struck by the declaration

which he made, than by the sort of apos-

trophe by which he had concluded, " dost
thou indeed think, good Ahtomah, that

the life or death of the Micmac warrior is

at Adalie's will? My wish thou may'st
indeed well guess; and my father's will,

and his influence over the chief, are well

known. But I know, also, the shocking
delight, which the sacrifice promises to

the people ; and I fear that the efforts, of
all beneath the chief's roof, shall hardly be
able to save the young warrior from that

dreadful doom."
" But what emotion," continued the

white maiden, " is this that agitates thy
breast, good Ahtomah? Is this the result

of my mther's discourses? Has thy so-

journ in the mountain been indeed in vain?
And hast thou yet to struggle between the

offering to truth, and the gratification of

revenge? Believe it, this youtli has oeen
sent into the camp of the Red Indians for

some special purpose. The ways of the

Great Spirit are above our thoughts— but
his justice will sometime appear. Suppose
the prisoner should be set free?"

"Set free?" said Ahtomah, addressing

himself to the maiden with less visible

impatience than before. " He would not

accept his freedom from the hands of a IJed

Indian. Were he so base, he would bo
treated but as a slave that had escaped;

and he would be no more a warrior among
his tribe ; nor would he be even worthy of

torture, were he a second time taken
alive."

"But I, or my father, might release and
send him, a messenger of peace to his

tribe," said the maiden.
" Say rather, to bear the tidings of our

fear," the youth quickly replied.
" No, Ahtomah," said the maiden :

" he
might carry a witness of his unstained

honor: he might take Adalio with him.

I might then, lead the betrothed of the

son of Ottawah, to her people. Adalie

might restore the lost Iiulian maid to the

arms of the future chief of red men."
The Indian fixed his steadfast regards

upon the white maiden.
" I purpose," continued she, " to loose

him, and to accompanjr him. Thus shall

we But what is this strange passion

that so disturbs the breast of the future

chiefof the red tribe? Dost thou believe,

Ahtomah, that Adalie will become a Mic-
mac woman? She would fly to the Mic-
mac camp, that iu so doing, she might
promote the designs of her father; but,

she will never forsake, her parent, never
abandon, her friend. Ahtomah knows
not her mind—her heart."

The youth turned aside his head, as he
said within himself, "Can it be, that both
mean to fly—the father and child? What
are these forebodings that oppress me?
What ! The Lord of the Mountain, the
angel of the red tribe, and the daughter
of his race, in the camp of the Micmacs

—

associated with the enemies of our race.

The believed restorersofourgreatness, be-

come the abettors of our disgi'ace, and the

promoters of our destruction ! The mea-
sure of my sorrows is full."

The young chief now gazed for a mo-
ment on the expressive features of the

white maiden, yet remained silent. But
Adalie knew too well the pride of an
Indian, and the manner in which a red
man is accustomed to suppress every out-

ward emotion, to be surprised at the effort

she knew the young warrior to make, in

order to conceal what was passing in his

mind. She knew not, indeed, the precise

nature of the struggle which perturbed
his spirit. She believed him to possess

impassioned, and, as she thought, incon-

sistent feelings : but, she yet dreamed not

of the change »vhich herself had insensi-

bly wrought <: ton his fancy, nor that her
own image wa:^ now indelibly impressed
upon the warrior's soul.

After they had remained a little time
silent, the Indian, resuming his natural
manner, demanded of Adalie, whether
anything had transpired to strengthen the

former testimony of the Micmac, con-
cerning the captive Indian maid.

It was true, that the Indion, struck with
the reports he had heard concerning Ma-
namana, had allowed a short period of

hope to elapse, during which he had been
less observant of Adalies attendance
upon the captive. But when he had a
little reflected, he abandoned every hope,
which the white maiden's inquiries had
.iwakened ; and although, not capable of
transferring his aftections at pleasure, to

a new object, he was, by his naturally
social disposition, with the necessity of

occupying the mind with some motive of

interest, unconsciously led to improve his

existing friendship fiir the being upon
whioh that noble sentiment had fixed,

at the time that the more vehement pas-

sion of the soul was actively engaged.
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And in this situation, the youth was him-

self surprised, as it has been hinted, by
the revolution in his feelings, which had
been quickened at least, by the inter-

course that had taken place between the

maiden and the Micmac captive.

Adalie answered the question of Ahto-
mah respecting Manamana, by assuring

him, that no new light had been thrown
upon the histury of the Indian maid,

since the last she had communicated to

him.
" I am satisfied," said the Indian, " she

could not live, but with dishonour: she

has, therefore, perished. The utmost
time of her trial is expired. She has gone
to mix her gentle spirit with the shades

of her fathers. But I well remember the

precepts of your divine parent; and I

will not unduly lament the dead. We
shall see them again. I shall meet Ma-
namana; and together we shall ride upon
the clouds, and skim the upper mists.

But we shall not meet again on earth."

It was enough. The white maiden
could no longer remain ignorant of the

changed relations between herselfand the

son of the red chief; and, now, after

every interview, she became more and
more sensible of her increasing power,

over the warm and disengaged affections

of the youthful warrior; and, conscious

of the purit of her motives, but with a

mind more and more perplexed and un-

certain concerning the tendency of her

actions, she still determined to use her

power, for tb'j promotion of her pre-cou-

ceived designs.

To effect hur benevolent purpose, she

knew would be a work of extreme diffi-

culty; but every result she could foresee,

of any attempt to carry out the yet

scarcely defined designs which she enter-

tained, whether it were mercy to the

Micmac, peace, or the recovery of Ma-
namana, seemed worthy of a greater

sacrifice than she deemed it in her power
to make. It should at least tend to the

furtherance, through peace, of the divine

scheme that was planned and cherished

by her fond parent, and the importance

of which had been instilled into her tender

mind.
The power to release the captive, by

custom, did not rest with the chief. By
the usage of the tribe, every prisoner was
the property of his captor; and one,

at least, of the two, by whom the

Micmac was taken, was a savage among
savages. He was a warrior of a fe-

rocious and cruel disposition, and, as

some declared, who perhaps envied his

present good fortune, possessed of more

scalps of women und children, than uf

Micmac warriors. The present instance

of his vigilance und skill, was, to this

savage, a great triumph. He could not
*"> deprived of his right, without raising

dissension among the warriors. The
friends which he had, were but few ; but
a question was involved, that might in-

crease the number of his supporters and
divide the tribe; which, atthe presentjunc-

ture, could not but be productive of the

greatest danger to the common interests.

Thus, the gentle Adalie, who gra-

dually became acquainted with all these

difficulties, was perplexed with mucli

agitation, and many griefs. Her love

of the young Indian: her desire to

release the captive, with her doubts

concerning the consequences: and her
anxiety, to ascertain, beyond a question,

the fate ofthe unfortunate Manamana. All
these cans. ; of sorrow preyed at once
upon her mmd and depressed her spirits.

But that which was the most powerful in

its efiects, was her state of suspense re-

garding the fate of the Indian maiden.
" Should she live to regreet her people,"

said the daughter of the white man, as

she reasoned within herself, " what will

be my sitration, and what may be that of

Ahtomah. She may return with a stain,

that should for ever dishonour the son ot'

the red chief. The brave and generous
youth, will not forgive the author of his

calamity. He will be unhappy, and I

shall see joy no more. Yet I must reach
the Micmac camp. How else shall I dis-

cover the truth? But Ahtomah must
not know of my determination. I may
perish : but I shall fall in an enterprise,

not unworthy the daughter of the Lord of

the Mountain."
In such reflections as these, did Adalie

pass much of her time during the absence
of Ahtomah from her side; out irresolu-

tion and uncertainty, were alike, the

chief features, and the unfailing results,

of all her

CHAPTER XXXL
"All thy fears.

All tliy wakeful (errors, and ati'riglited dreams,
Have now their full reward."

Dehham.

It now became the custom of the fair

guest of Ottawah, when the warriors

wore engaged in their various occupa-

tions, or absent on their hunting expedi-

tions during the day, to leave her father
and the chief, and to wander among the

spruce gloves, or upon the hills which
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surrounded the camp, and there to in-

dulge her griefs, and her meditations,
mnsccn.

The frequent absence of Adulie, iiail

been observed by the son of the r«!d chiel",

who was alone acquainted with the state

of her mind; and he determined to sur-

prise her in one of her solitary moods;
and, by persuasion or artifice, to obtain,

if possible, the full possession of the se-

crets of her bosom.
Toeffect hispurpose, theyoung warrior,

npon a day that he observed the white
maiden more thoughtful than usual, while
he seemed to engage with the warriors,

either in making preparations for their

hunting expeditions, or for offensive or

defensive war, was attentive only to the

actions of Adalie.

The white maiden, now, unobserved,

save by Ahtomah alone, left the hearth of

her protectors, and sought the cover of

the groves upon the hills, beyond the im-

mediate precincts ofthe camp. The young
warrior followed her truck; and he soon
found her, as she sat rapt in her forced

thoughts, and alone; and he suddenly
confronted her.

Adalie, thus thrown oflF her guard, had
not art enough to conceal anything con-

cerning the griefs which oppressed her;

and, she was no sooner questioned regard-

ing their hidden causes, than she fully

confessed to Ahtomah, the design which
she still entertained, of releasing and ac-

companying the Micruac, and disclosed

the motives which chiefly influenced her,

concealing nothing.

The red youth was affected by the ge-

nerosity of'the maiden ; and, he was no
sooner convinced that he enjoyed her
perfect confidence, than every evil sug-

gestion of his intranquil spirit departed,

and he no longer hesitated to offer his

best counsel, and to point out the conse-

quences which her overwrought zea/l

might involve. With almost parental

tenderness, and in the spirit of one im-

bued with Christian compassion, he for-

cibly laid before the white maiden the

most probable result of the attempt. He
pointed out to her, the destruction which
she would certainly bring upon herself,

and perhaps upon her father, as well as

the chief and himself; and, lastly, the

impossibility of Manamana's being alive.

Moreover, he assured her, that should

the red maiden be known as his affianced

bride, she would be the more certainly

tortured, instead of being released; and
as to her own return, it was as impossi-

ble ns the release of Mannmnn a.

The tti'^uments of Ahtotnah had now

their due weJKlit wii'.; the artless Adalie;
and she felt the full effects of that relief

which comes to the soul, when, after lon^
and painful struggles between crude and
undigested conceptions of our duty on
the one hand, and our inclinations on the
other, we are suddenly able to unburden
our minds, and rest upon the decision of
one whose genius is above our own, or
whose judgment has not been subjected
to the influence of some passion that has
overruled and misled our own sober rea-

son.

Thus, in a transport of joy, under the
influence of her natural feelings, the white
maiden threw her arms around the neck
of the young Indian, as she exclaimed
in broken accents intermingled with
tears—"Wise and brave Ahtonuili, you
have again preserved my father." Hut she
was presently struck with a sense of

shame, which, as it combined its effects

with the former causes of hor agitation,

entirely overpowered Iut, and she sank,
helpless, in the anns of the youthful
warrior.

Ahtomah was no less bereaved of his

accustomed self-possession, by the situa-

tion in which he was thus suddenly placed.

He scarce knew whether the lovely form,
which his arms encc.aipassed, still lived.

In vain did his eager spirit listen for

the voice that had so lately enchanted his

ear. He could not perceive that the
being, that had a moment before en-

tranced his senses, still breathed ; and he
was too far from the camp, to leave the

maiden, that he might procure assistance,

without the risk of her being devoured
by the beasts of prey. He pressed her
to his bosom, but there were no signs of

life. He then placed her upon the turf,

and knelt beside her; and, as he again
and again called her by name, the despair

which his actions exhibited, would have
been sufficient proof, had any human eye
beheld his lamentation, that no art, no
force of practised stoicism, in the children
of the forest, more than in the sons of civi-

lisation, can subdue the master passion !

which inhabits, when it will, every human '

breast. Innocence, distress, beauty, united
their effects in the being before him ; and,

as a tear, starting from his fine eye, fell

upon the pale cheek of the lifeless Adalie,
it seemed as if nature herself proclaimed
the irresistible power of fancy, over eveu
her sterner children of this rude land.

But the apparition at once brought back
the youth to his recollection; and, start-

ing upon his feet, he exclaimed, as he
wiped the water from his eyes and looked
around him—" It is I'oruinate, it is well.

m.
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There is no witness of my shame. It

mipht have been said hereafter, that the
chief of red men was found weeping beside

a maiden in the forest."

The yoimp Indian was no longer doubt-
ful what steps he should pursue; and he
now lifted the chaste object of his tender-
ness from the pround; and gently placing
her across his shoulders, he began, with
quick step, to descend the declivity of the
hill which conducted directly to the camp.
But the young warrior was notfnted to

accomplish his wishes with the facility

which he had expected; and, he had not
proceeded many paces, before the wt^ll

known snarl of a mountain bear, suddenly
struck upon his ear; and, as he turned
about, he saw one of those enormous
animals quickly advancing towards him.
His first care, was for the safety of the pre-
ciouscharge which ho bore, thoughit should
be the form only of the departed object of
his second, but not less pure passion
than that of his earlier possession. In a
moment, he placed the fair form of the
unconscious maiden, upon the ground,
and standing over her, seized his bow.
But his haste and f<erturbation were great,

and, for once, the young warrior loosed
liis shaft in vain. The arrow—and he
had none to replace it—grazed the
shoulder of the ferocious beast, which,
infuriated bj' the pain, instead of turning,

accelerated his pace, in approaching.
The youth now advanced a single step

from the lifeless form of Adalie, and
drawing his tomahawk, placed himself in

an attitude of defence, to receive the first

onset of the bear. The gored animal
suddenly stopped, when he was within

reach ot the Indian, and, raising himself
upon his hind feet, prepared to crush his

opponent in his arms. But the Indian
knew well the habits of the bear; and
with as much quickness as he could com-
mand, he aimed a blow at his fierce

onemy's breast. But the subtile animal,

with yet greater dexterity, with his fore-

paw, struck the tomahawk out of the hand
uf the Indian, with so much force, that it

was thrown many paces distant from the

scene of the encounter; although, bj' the
effort he had made to effect this, he now
staggered and fell flat upon his side.

The youth was now obliged, for an
instant, to abandon his position, to re-

possess himself of his weapon. But this

was accomplished before the bear re-

covered himself; and a fresh encounter
began with greater advantage upon the

side of the defender of Adalie. But the
strife was fierce; and the combatants, in

t,!io mutual practice of artifice against

each other, soon removed many paces
from the spot upon which the contest

began.

Where they now fought, the ground
was rough and favourable to the Indian;
but when he btdieved ho had drawn his

opponent, to groimd upon which he could
secure his victory, the bear, which was
now between the Indian and his charge,
suddenly turned; and, before Ahtoraah
could place himself between the enemy
and the unconscious Adalie, the powerful
brute reached the spot upon which the

maiden still lay; ancl placing one of his

fore-paws around her waist, he lifted her
from the ground, and began a hasty
retreat.

In the meantime, Ahtoraah, who had
been deprived for an instant of his full

self-possession by the sudden turn of the
contest in favour of his opponent, together
with the nature of his feelings, soon re-

covered ; and knowing that the bear woidd
deal with the prey, of which ho had pos-

sessed himself, as already dead, whether
Adalie still lived or not, and that it was
not the character of that animal to crush
its victim already lifeless, he f(>llowed his

enemy with all the caution and coolness

that the utmost prudence suggested.
The bear now turned in the direction

of the higher lands, while Ahtomah
closely pursued him.

They soon attained an unguarded way,
which conducted to the country beyond
the barrier which surrounded the vale

where the red people were encamped.
This they passed; when the bear turned
directly towards a river which was seen

winding its way through an undulated
country towards the northern strait.

The Indian was rejoiced when he saw the

stream; for he felt sure of victory, in case

his foe should, as he expected, after gain-

ing its banks, attempt its passage. He
foresaw the advantage he should gain
over that unwieldy animal, by his superior

agility in the water; and he was in hopes,

that even if he did not force the bear to

abandon his prey in swimming, that the

monster would, at least, land so exhausted,

as to be easily overcome. The declivities

which they descended, were gentle, and
the way clear and easy; and the great

quatlruped, as confident of his superiority

in the water, as his human pursuer, bent
his steps immediately in the direction of

the river.

The distance was soon accomplished;
and the bear no sooner reached the banks
of the river, than he plunged into the

rapid stream, and the Indian closely fol-

lowed him.
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They were no sooner well immersed,
than the Indian began to harass his enemy
behind, in the hope of obliging him to

abandon his prey. But he did not choose
to attack him in front, lest a stmgglc
should ensue, in which Adalie, not yet

fully immersed, might perish, even though
he should overcome his ferocious oppo-
nent. But Ahtomah, finding his enemy
more obstinate than he had anticipated,

and seeing himself in the very midst of

the stream, now made more determined
attacks ; but the bear coolly received the

Indian's repeated blows, which soenied to

have no effect upon his courage or his

strength.

When Ahtomah saw the ill-success of

this method of assailing his enemy, ho
determined to try another which his

foresight suggested. lie now let the

bear quietly pursue his wav, until they
were near the opposite snore to that

which they had lert. Then he hastened

to land, with a view of renewing the

struggle, when he himself should be upon
the firm earth, and his enemy in the

water. If ho could accomplish this, he
thought he might disable the bear, before

the unwieldy animal could obtain a firm

footing, or, if he should not succeed in

this, that he might at least attack him
after he had landed, before he should

have time to recruit his exhausted
strength.

But the bear, unobstructed in his

efforts, was quicker than the Indian

expected, and the shore was more fa-

vourable for his clambering habits, than

that which they had quitted ; so that, the

brute opponent of the red man, landed
nearly at the same moment as his rational

antagonist, upon a rough strand beneath

a high bank, and at some paces from his

enemy.
Ahtomah, thus disappointed in gaining

the advantage he expected, and recollect-

ing the strength which the bear had
before exerted, determined to profit by
his experience, and to use rather the

faculty above that which his brute enemy
possessed, than trust to the force of his

arm, which had hitherto failed; and, he
cautiously advanced, until he was within

a few paces of the bear.

The wily animal, at the approach of

the red man, put down his burden, and
placing himself in an upright posture,

prepared for a second encounter.

The battle must now have been over

the unconscious, or the lifeless corpse of

Adalie, unless the red man could >vith-

draw the bear from the spot on which he
t,at. To effrct thir., mid. that he might

discover, at the same time, what his

enemy had lost of his original vigour and
strength, the young Indian now shouted,

yelled, and leaped from side to side, as,

in whirling his tomahawk at the same
time in the air, he sometimes grazed the

skin of the beast, until he so wf)rripd him,

as to draw him to several puces distant

from his prey.

The agile Indian now succeeded in

placing himself directly between his

enemy and the object of his core; and,

as he continued the combat, the bear,

with every moment, more faintly repelled

the scratches he received, until he left no
room for his rational opponent to doubt,

that he was the more exhausted f)f the

two, by his efforts in crossing the

stream.

When Ahtomah now saw the ad-

vantage he possessed, he determined to

commence a second close combat. Ii<<

now struck his brute enemy beneath the

shoulder; and from the effects of the

blow, the bear staggered, antl the Indian
prepared to profit by the fresh advantage
he had gained. Then, with another
stroke, he inflicted a M'ound upon the

side of the bear, that, against u less

powerful animal would have completed
the victory. The bear, however, now
enraged to desperation by the agony of
his wounds, gathered all his strength,

and sprang suddenly upon the Indian.

But it was his last effort. He succeeded,
however, in wounding his opponent in

the breast, and lacerating his left arm

;

though, at almost the same instant he
received such a well directed blow upon
his exposed side, that the blood gushed
out in a stream, and he fell at his full

length upon the ground, so exhausted,
that the Indian easily dispatched him.
The triumph of Ahtomah seemed at

length complete. But the victorious

youth, overcome by the loss of blood
which he had sustained in the combat,
ere he could fly to the relief of her for

whom he had fought, sunk down himself,

beside the gory carcase of his slain

enemy.
By this time, the effects of the cold

water through which Adalie had been
dragged in the same state of insensibility

in which she had since lain, began to ap-
pear; and the maiden seemed recovering
from the trance iu which she had so long
remained.
The eyes of Adalie were now open,

but their sense was still shut. But as she
raised herself to a sitting posture, her
recollection, with her strength, seemed in

part to return. She beheld the bleeding
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youth 03 he lay stretched upon the
ground beside the carcase of the bear.

She could not comprehend her situation.

Her first impressions were, fear, and un-
certainty concerning the reality of what
she saw. At length ; she seemed to know
her protector, though she could not com-
prehend her position. She now put her-
self upon her knees; and clasping her
hands in the natural attitude ot prayer,

with the fervour of her unaifectea piety,

and her accustomed confidence, she aa-

15

dressed her brief petition to the God of
her fathers.

"God of the Christians!" exclaimed
the amazed Adalie, " make me to com-
prehend what I see! and strengthen my
arm that I may perform a warrior's part!"

Then she summoned all her presence

of mind for the utmost exertion, as well

of her mental faculties, as of her bodily

strength; and, although, unable to attain

her feet, she drew herself towards tho

prostrate warrior.
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Th« eyes of Ahtomah, as ho lay beside
the carcase nf the slain beast, were half

closed, but their sense had not departed;
iind although tiie youth could not give
utterance to spoech, he was able to recog-

nise the fair object of his passion, as she
now kneeled upon one knee beside him.
Ahtomah smiled upon the maiden, and

Adalie shed tears. But as the fair child

recovered her full presence of mind, she
lemonibered what she had learned, of the
necessity of stopping the flow of blood, in

order to arrest the certahi deatli which
must attend ita proiiise waste; and strip-

ping off a part of her outer garment, she
cuiefully bound np the young warrior's

wounds J and in a few minutes, she had
the satisfaction to perceive the cause of

her anxieties removed, artd the Indian
rapidly recovering.

" Fair, and beloved Adalie," said the

youthfiil Indian, as his senses began to

regain their force : "Art thou then still

alive, or is it a deceptive dream? But
put thy hand upon my lips. Let me be
assured that what I see is real, and that

thou art indeed Adalie, and alive."
" Yes, yes, thou ait the same," he then

added, as his lips touched her hand.
" Some gooti spirit hath re-animated that

lifeless corse, Avhich was but now the prey
of a ferocious bear. And art thou, fair

child, unhurt?"
But the sudden impulse, under which

Adalie, upon her first recovery, had been
enabled to exhibit more strength than
seemed natnrftl to her situation, was now
over; and the gentle girl was scarce able,

l»y her speech or further tenderness, to

give the yonth assurance of her perfect

restoration. But she looked upon her
clothes which were ton* and disordered.

But Ahtomah, bade her regard only her
condition; and he assured her that his

strength was fast returning.

A little time now elapsed, after which,
Ahtomah arose upon his feet, while the
maiden still reclined upon the beach.
And us the anxious Indian perceived that

the bear had left no other marks upon
Adalie, than the disorder of her dress

—

that he had drawn no blood—left no
wounds, even upon the delicate skin of
the white maiden, he exclaimed, " We
must forgive him Adalie, as he now lies

vanquished and ready with his fur to re-

pair all the damages he has done."

The youthftil pair were now both ra-

pidly recovering from the eftects of their

perilous adventure. And as the Indian

Eut himself upon his feet, he took Adalie

y the hand, and bade her attempt to

arise and try her ability to walk.

The delicate object of the Indian's cure

nov.- arose upon her feet; but finding she

had scarce strength enough to enable her

to stand, Ahtomah placed his arm about
her waist, and led her from the beach

into a spruce wood above the bank oi"

the stream.

As soon as the young Indian had now
made Adalie place herself upon the turf,

ho lighted a fire; and as it was certain

that they must spend that night where
they now were, Adalie, as the warmth
restored her, engaged in drying her

clothes, while the Indian occupied himself

in preparing a temporary wigwam, and
in constructing such defences as the time
permitted, against any sudden attack of

another bear, or the approach of their yet

fiercer enemv the wolves, which were to

be dreaded chiefly during the night.

The white maiden, having now suffi-

ciently recovered, besought Ahtomah to

sit down and recount to her all that had
passed, during the time she had been be-

reaved of her senses, and to inform her
by what strange means they came into

their present situation. But this request

the yonth refused, in telling the maiden,
that since the danger was past, rest was
now more necessary than the gratification

of her curiosity. Then, gatheringup the

dried leaves thatwere strewed aboutthem,
and breaking off a few spruce boughs, he
soon produced, and set in order, a com-
fortable forest bed, upon which he bade
Adalie lie down and repose, as she might
now rest in security.

Adalie obeyed the behests of Ahtomah,
and she no sooner laid herself down than
she fell into a sound sleep.

And now when the youth perceived the

effects of the maiden's entire confidence

in his ability to protect her, and, in his

power over the inclinations of nature,

which she could not think absent from
his mind, as he sat beside her, he ex-

claimed :
" Great Spirit ! It is thy wo»'k I

Henceforth, life has no motive, no en-

joyment, for the son of the red chief, save

the protection, the happiness, of this

daughter of the white race."

The Indian now placed spruce boughs
between the maiden and the fire, to pre-

vent the glare of the flames, or the in-

creased heat, from awaking her. He then

proceeded to finish his defences against

the night, and the weather, in case it

should be necessary: and having com-
pleted these, he kmdled several small

fires around their frail abode, to scare

away any wild beast that might approach.
Then he descended to the beach, and
hastily tore off the skin from the carcase
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of his late formithiblo onomy, and wasljod

it in the river; and finding Adalic, when
he returned, still sleeping, he dried the

fur by the blazing fire which ho had made,
and covered her with the impene^trablo

defence against the cold with which the

vunnuisbed brute had furnished him.

The young Indian now seated himself

by the side of his fair charge, wliom lie

watched with tiie chaste thoiigiits and
interest of a lover, whoso passion was
subdued, by the divine nature of its ob-

ject, to the purest desires that might
inhabit tl;e breast of a mortal being.

Exhausted nature had given way to the

necessity of rest; and the gentle nviiden

slept as tranquilly, as when she reposed

in the mountain beyond all possible

alarms, and before her ears had heard the

alarni of war, or her heart known the

anxieties of social life, or the painful

course of contending afteetinns.

The Indian continued to watch the

features of the sleeping maiden ; and their

placid expression now assured him, that

the subject of his care, who slept so

securely under his protection, was fast

recovering from all the effects of the

mtoward adventure.

"What confidence, what love," then said

lie, as he SiiU contemplated the form be-

fore him, "must possess tlie breast of

this noble maid, who can rest tranquilly

in the midst of danger—protected only,

by one that is not of lier race. She must
be a spirit; and if no unchaste thought
enter my mind, it is not that I liave the

power of a red warrior over my emotions.

It is, that she is a child of the sky. It is

not I that guard her. The Great Spirit

is her protector."

CIIArTER XXXII.
"And now loud howling wolves urouso tlie jadus
Tlint dra^ the tragic melancholy night."

' IlliNRY VI.

The night was far advanced, before the

beautiful object of the brq,ve Indian's

care, awoke from her refreshing sleep.

As Adalie opened her eyes, she disco-

vered her protector seated upon the

ground by her side; and as she felt her
energies return, she sat herself upriglit

upon her green bed, and addressing the

youth, interrogated him concerning the

inannttr in which he had assured her
safety, but, when Ahtomah, in a faint

voice, replied, by earnestly pressing her
to sleep a^ain, she at once perceived his

exhausted condition, and she now endea-
voured to persuade him to repair, him-
self, his diminished strength, by at least

some portion of ^leop, during which time

she proposed in her turn to keep the ne-

cessary watch.
The young warrior would not consent

to his gentle companion I'xposing her.seif

to the alarm which her natural fear

miglit create. But while they renscmod
togetlier, and disputed the right, of the
watch, tired natii'-e Pccoiiiplished wiiat

the wliite maiden's persuaiiions could not
effect; and while the youth refused, even
to plac<» himself in a position that was
better adai'ted for re.-^t, he snnk suddenly
down, and lell into a sound and tranquil

sleep.

Adalie, now seeing her wishes, thus
accomplished, gently rose from her bed of

leaves; and after covering the Indian
with the same skin whicli he had put
upon her during her sleep, she sat down
by her brave protector, to watch his

si' ' er.s, with the same solicitude that
theJ rti;inhad experienced when it had
been ii. r turn to sleep.

Vhile the youth slept, Adalie. in her
iixiety for the r, am of day, once von-

tiired without i..eir temporary wigwam,
to see vhdiiei there were any signs of
the '11') ning distinguishable. But the
sk' Will overcast; and nothing might be
seen Itoyond the glare of the fires that
had been lighted by Alitomah T.fule sh(>

slept; and, she fearfully returned to place
herself again by tliu side of him 'pon
whom she trusted for her safety.

The youth continued to sleep, and
Adalie t(j keep watch by lis side. But
the .scene without the wigwam had e>

cited the natural fears of tlie timorous
maiden; and ever and unoii, she now
belioved she heard the footsteps (tf some
savage beast, or some enemy of the tribe.

Sometimes she occupied herself in pre-
paring fuel that had been collected by
Ahtomah, or in adding what she had
prepared to the failing fire, as a means to

divert her thoughts from the natural
terror which she could not wholly over-
come. But when she most feared, she
looked upon the Indian, whom a whisper
might awake, and whose protecting arm
she knew might be in a moment stretched
forth to defend her, and she thought she
ought to experience no alarm.

"I am but a woman," she would then
say, " to whom fear is natural, and per-

haps my apprehensions are unfounded;
and, if I awake my brave warrior, though
ho should say that it was but some leaf
that the wind stirred, yet he will not
sleep again."

With such reflections as these, did the
gentle Adalie long endeavour to set aside,

t;J
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or conquer, her groundless fears; but her

efforts were in vain.

It was now past the dead of the night;

and the howling of the wolves, suddenly

breaking the silence of its first watches,

began to add to the terrors, which the

darkness and the night had ^ een sufficient

to awaken; and every minute as the

sounds reached the ear of Adalie, they

seemed nearer and nearer, until the ter-

rified maiden believed that a whole herd

of these voracious beasts, was about to

spring upon them to devour them. The
very moment seemed arrived: and trem-

bling, she seized upon the arm of the

youth, as she exclaimed: "Awake Ahto-

mah! awake! or the wolves will devour us."

The Indian awoke. But for a moment
he gazed wildly upon Adalie, without

speaking or attempting to rise. Then,

in seeming to recollect his position, as

the maiden exhibited the signs of her

fear without speech, he sprung upon his

feet, seized his tomahawk, and was in a

moment prepared to encounter some hu-

man foe. But Adalie, now re-assured,

explained the proper cause of her alarm.

"It is well, then," said Ahtomah, when
he understood the cause of the maiden's

fears: "We have defences, more strong

than the pickets of the ancient capital of

red men, against all but our human ene-

mies. Then he reminded her, that the

most ferocious of wi!d beasts would not

approach the fires that surrounded them.

And he assured her, that the howling of

the wolves, proceeded from the famishing

animals having discovered the carcase

of the bear he had killed, and the strug-

gle they approved, between the desire

to appease their hunp^er. and their fear

of approaching thd fires, which reached

to the edge of the bank above the stream.
" Moreover," he added, " if we had

even been iu the vicinity of our enemies,

and had good cause to dread them, no
signs that the Great Spirit might have
given us, could more certainly have as-

sured us of our security from all human
observation, than those which now reach

our ears." And, at these encouraging
words of Ahtomah, the fearful Adalie

recovered all her wonted confidence and
courage.

" It is however well that j'ou awoke
me, Adalie," said the youth. "Why
indeed didst thou, fair child of another
race, let thy sole protector lie slumbering
here, while thou hast been waking and
agitated with many fears? Yet my

I

dream was of good. I have conversed
with the spirits of my fathers. By and
by I will relate to tiice all I saw, and

ofall my thoughts, during the time

my repose. But it is now time to pro-

vide a morning meal; for, of such we

shall have need, before we set out on

our journey to the camp, where the

chie^ and your great father, who know
not the cause, either of your absence or

of mine, must even now believe that we
have strayed, together, without the cir-

cle within which we should be secure,

ant! that some sudden calamity has over-

taken us."

The Indian, now bound up two parcels

of the rind of the white birch tree,

which he had before prepared; and having

lighted them for torches, he gave one to

Adalie, and as he bade her prepare to

accompany he said:
" Though a white skin, and a woman,

should not attain the courage of a war-

rior, yet Adalie must acquire some of

the art of a red man. Our expedition is

not a dangerous trial of her valour; but,

we must anticipate, and cheat the expec-

tation of the wolves. We must have the

first morsel of our own prey by the

stream ; or we shall have the bones, only,

left for our necessary repast."

Then, with his left hand he took the

maiden by the right, while they carried

each the tcrch in the opposite hand ; and

they left the wigwam, descending together

to the bank of the stream. The white

maiden endeavoured, as they proceeded,

to discover no fear; but some signs of

terror, when the fiercest wolves howled
around them, it was not in her power to

conceal.

They found the carcase of the bear

untouched; and Ahtomah now proceeded
with his stone weapon to cut away the

most delicate morsels, and the most es-

teemed for food among the children of

the desert, with which they returned in

perfect safety, within their temporary
dwelling. There were yet no signs of

the approach of day; and, as AdaUe was
now disinclined to sleep, the Indian sat

down to perform his promise of relating

to her what had passed during the hours
of her insensibility ; and he recounted to

her attent car, as much '" the adventure
by which they had been separated from
the tribe, and thrown in company with
the monster he had so happily slain, as

he thought it prudent to communicate.
Adalie was terrified at the account of

the danger she had passed, although the

iroung warrior had not only spoken of
lis deeds with all the modesty of true

heroism, but even concealed from her,

that she had been at any time entirely in

the power of the ferocious beast.
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Of CHAPTER XXXIII.

" He 8M8 with equal eye, as God of alt,

A hero perish, rr a sparrow fall.

Hope humbly then; with tremblinB pinions soar;
'Wait the grebl teacher Death, and Ood adore."

Pope's Essay on Man.

" Xiffht is the time for dreams

;

The gay romance oflife,

Wlien truth that is, and truth that seems.
Mil in fantastic strife :

Oh ! visions, le^s beguiling far
Than walcing dreams by daylight are."

MONTGOMERr.

After Ahtomah had so far gratified

the curiosity of Adalie, the youthful pair
passed the rest of that night in various
interchange of thought, of which some
portion was sufficiently remarkable to

claim a place among the characteristics

which have been chosen for the rough
sketch of these two children of Nature
under the influence of such abstractknow-
ledge as their circumstances admitted to
any power over their minds.
but it must not be forgetten, that the

youthful pair to whom the above appella-

tion has been affixed, could not be sup-
posed to possess any knowledge in com-
mon, save such as had been derived from
the same source since their intercourse

with each other, and was modified by the

equal passion now predominant in the
breast of both.

We must look upon the child of the

cloudless region from which Adnlie de-

scended, as upon a being fresh from the

hands of its Creator, endued with a mind,
upon the fair tablet of which, little had
been written, and nothing blotted—pos-

sessing a mind, indeed, upon \ hich no
impression had been stamped, beyond
that of a parent's earliest lessons, with

the first consciousness of a passion which,
"where virtue is," serves but to make
" more virtuovts." And we must regard
the son of the plain, as less simple in un-
derstanding, only in having received im-
pressions, that wanted but the more solid

impress of knowledge already acquired,

to obliterate and leave no more trace of

earlier images, than should serve to

guide intelligence through all the mazes
that ignorance and established error

might oppose, to obstruct the approaches
to, and impede the attainment of, truth.

It isproper, however, before reporting this

little interchange of thought between ' .e

lost pair, to makemore particular refertnce

to the course of that instruction, of which
it may be considered to indicate the first

fruits.

The foremost endeavour of tl. father

of Adalie, had been to expand as much
as possible the minds of those with whom

he was associated, preparatory to taking
a more direct step towards his ultimate
ends. Thus, instead of employing, what
it may be pardonable, even here, to call
the inductive method of instruction, he
had rather chosen, from the commence-
ment, to present to the intelligent beings
whom he taught, the most startling truths
in a dress so impressive as scarcely
to admit the opportunity of doubt, or to
need the use of the reasoning faculty to
comprehend and confirm. Beginning
with the first cause, he displayed to their
understandings, first, the greater works
of the Creator, which come within the
scope of our observation throughout the
boundless universe, then, the most striking
of those wonders of the creation which
have more direct influence upon the
creatures with which the Great Spirit
hath peopled this globe, still descending,
till he came to discourse concerning the
more familiar objects which man finds

prepared for his use, or subject to his
power of appropriation.

Thus, the youthful couple, to whom
the instructive lessons of the father of
Adalie were for the most part directed,
had been accustomed, at all times since
their acquaintance with ea^^h other, to

engage in subjects ofdiscourse ofa higher
character than those which usually occupy
the most of men among the busy classes
in more civilised lands. There, the mul-
tiplied subjects of ambition, continually
turn the mind from the reflections and
discourse most natural to a rational crea-
ture just called into existence and given
the hepe of life without end, into chan-
nels that oftener contract than enlarge
the understanding. Here, no such bane-
ful elements had mixed their withering
influence with the desires of these children
of the wood, to turn aside their thoughts
from the course in which they naturally
flowed.

The gloomy aspect, whii-li the starless

sky had exhibited, as thoy returned to

their temporary habitation, had, at this

moment, impressed Ahtomah with some
misgivings concerning the turn of their

fortunes upon the morrow. Adalie, how-
ever, reminded her companion of all that

her father had taught them concerning
the lights in the sky, and what these ob-
jects of wonder to the savage as to the
civilized man, really were; and as she en-

forced the counsel with which the white
man always accompanied the truth he
displayed, the Indian seemed to throw
asiae his gloomy thoughts and supersti-

tious terrors, with the same facility with
which Adalie had abandoned her natural
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fears, at the sound of his voice when she
awoke him.

" Yet,'Adalie," said the youth, as they,
continued their discourse, "yet, when I

consider all your father has taught, and
remember that the lights which we miss
to-night, are peopled worlds like this

which we inhabit, I am tempted to believe

that the Great Spirit hath enlarc^cd his

creation beyond the bounds which his own
eye may oversee, or to which his care

might extend : and, when I recollect, that

we are two dependant beings, tliis night

separated from the tribe, which may well

indeed be an object of his interest, I think

we are not perceived by tlie eye which
overlooks the whole creation."

" I will still be my father, and reply to

these doubts," then said the white maiden

;

" and here is at once an example before

us, which should illustrate many truths

which the Lord of the Mountain teaches.

Look, Ahtomah, upon this insect, which
the fire hath awakened from its sleep, and
whose existence probably commenced
since we left our camp ; and tell me, con-

templative Indian,when oe came that spark
of life, wh'>h exists within its diminutive

frame, unless, from Him who oversees tht>

boundless universe? Thou seest, then,

how His providence extends, even to the

meanest of His creatures. And, shall wo,

Ahtomah, because we are not in the camp
of our tribe, be loss observed, and less ob-

jects of His care, than this little insect,

rejoicing before us? Observe its wings.

See, it has flown away. Wlicncc did it

derive that astonishing power? 'Tis tl'.e

Great Spirit within it. It is regarded and
cared for by its Creator, with myriads of

its kind which inhabit this very grove
whore we sojourn. And, shall we be un-
seen or unregarded by the same Creator,

in the midst of so many millions of His
inferior creatures, whom he watches and
provides for, and furnishes with tlie power
of soaring into the air, and rejoicing in

the beams ofthe sun? Rather let us say,

that if the creeping insect indeed be an

object of the Great Spirit's care, how
much more should His creatures of tlio

first rank among all the innumerable
living beings that he hatli placed upon
this earth, be motives for the exercise of

His constant beneficence?"

"But tell mo, Ahtomah," continued

Adalie, " by what power thou did'st

yesterday overcome the ferocious beast

that would have devoui'cd us?"
" Thou hast much of thy father's wis-

dom, Adalie," said the Indian in reply.
" I love to hear thy comments upon his

discourses. They are the proper conducts

of knowledge to a red man's soul. Thy
lips, Adalie, are the pebbled brook which
conveys the clear stream of truth to its

ready receptable, the heart of Ahtomah."
" But," now said the maidon, empha-

tically, " Adalie is not yet the full confi-

dant of Ahtomah. The son of the red
chief has not yet spoken to his companion
of all that occupies his thoughts."

" Perhaps, Adalie," then said the youth,
" may scarce Avith patience hear what still

oppresses the mind of Ahtomah ; for it is

but the remembrance of a dream."
But when the maiden desired to learn

what had diiturbed her protector in sleep,

the Indian thus related his vision of the

past night.
" As I slept, then, gentle Adalie," said

he, " I was carried in spirit to the summit
of a lofty hill ; and, as I cast my eyes up-
wards, tne clouds with which the sky had
been covered seemed to open, and I saw
innumerable spirits rejoicing in the full

beams of the sun. But as I stood regard-

ing them, a form that resembled thine,

fair child ofanother race, seemed to issue

from the midst of the bright assembly,
and, descending, presently stood by my
side. I thought I conversed for a moment
with the messenger of the skies. But I

no sooner betrayed the cui'iosity which I

felt to comprehend what I saw, than thy
likeness, Adalie, took me by the hana;
and, at the same Instant, we appeared to

rise without effort beyond the clouds, pro-

ceeding with incredible rapidity in the

direction of the bright region from which
the spirit had seemed to descend.
But as we advanced, new causes of

wonder succeeded, and fresh transports

took the place of those which the bright

show had excited.

We appeared scarcely to have escaped
from the murkj' region of vapours whicli

had obscured every object, save the glit-

tering assemblage of spirits which I had
seen from belon', when the world of red
men and that ofspirits also, seemed equally
to diminish in bulk. This dark earth,

Adalie, first appeared changed from a
plain to a globe, which groW smaller and
smaller, until it was no bigger than that

which enlightens the land oi red men by
night.

It was now the colour of blood. But as

we proccc<lod, it continually diminished
in bulk and increased In brightness; until,

finally', it was no larger than the evening
star, while it appeared as resplendent as

that light in the Groat Spirit's dwelling.

At the same time, the woi'ld of spirits

which wo were approaching seemed dimi-
nished to the size of the sun, with the same
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splendour, and with no objects now visible

upon its surface.

But it was not until now, that my admi-
ration had sufficiently subsided, to permit
me to survey calmly all that was visible,

and consider of all I experienced. Sup-
ported upon nothing, and imobstructed m
our course, we were passing rapidly
through the abyss, beyond which nothing
was visible, except the star s with which
the world we had left was now indeed con-
founded, and the bright globe which we
were approaching, which seemed the sun.

As we proceeded, this luminous orb now
gradually increased in bulk without any
diminution of its splendour, until its glo-

bial form was changed to the appearance
of a plain, which seemed abounding in

moving objects that were too bright for

human eyes to contemplate.

We now passed througli a region, as it

appeared, of concentrated light, of even
tangible substance, and soon set firm

footing, upon the broad summit ofa moun-
tain of solid earth.

From where we now stood, wo could
on every side distinguish innumerable
hills and valleys, and forests and plains,

which in freshness and beauty, as much
surpassed those which might be seen

from the summit of the sacred mountain
of tiie red tribe, as the sun exceeds, in

splendour, the pale star of night when
she appears, before the great orb of day
has disappeared from the view.

For a time, I saw no living creatures.

But while I gazed with increasing admi-
ration and wonder upon tho fresh and
joyous scenes which I beheld, the beau-
tiful spirit that was my conductor, placed

her hands upon my eyes; and, at the touch,

my powers of vision seemed suddenly
ten-fold increased, and the whole expanse
which theeyecompassed, appeared peopled

with living beings in the human form.

But while I stood contemplating, with
ever augmenting admiration, the scene

which I now beheld, the spirit again

touched my eyes, and the whole table

plain of the mountain up^iu which we
stood, seemed suddenly civered with

forms which had been before invisible.

And now the spirit waved her hand ; and
there passed before us, innumei'able red
men, and all ll (*hiefs, as it seemed, that

have governeii . o.e red tribe, from the time

that the sun first drew our fathers from
the ground. Some fleeted by us, like the

mist when it is driven before the gale ; but

others, stopped and seemed to look upon
me, but the eye of their understandings

was closed. Thev seemed not to know
upon whom they looked.

" At length, when no more warriors ap-
peared, came the beautiful form of a maid
of the red tribe. But I knew ter not.

She stretched forth her hands, and would
have embraced me: but, suddenly, she
started back, and her human passion be-
trayed the features of Manamana, as she
exclaimed: "Return again young chief to

the world below; for though thy spirit is

hero, thou hast not yet thrown off for

ever, the earthy substarce of which thou
art formed."
Then, as Manamana passed on, ap-

proached a spirit in tho likeness of my
father ; of Ottawah, whom we but yes-
terday saw— I fear we shall see him no
more—and he thus addressed me:

—

" Thou wilt not, red child," said he,
" be long encumbered with the substance
which now forbids thy lengthened sojourn
here. Thou wilt change this body for

one subject to no ills. It is not lawful to

disclose all the decrees of fate ; but since

thou comest among the spirits of thy
fathers while thou art still of earthly

mould, listen to what I am permitted to

unfold, and thou shnlt return to the world
of red men, far wiser than the seers of
thy tribe."

"Know then, red child," continued he,
" that the myriads of forms which thou
seest rejoicing in light, are not shades
only, as they appear to thee, of the for-

mer inhabitants of the world to which
thou still belongest: they have indeed
substance, though they are not formed
of Hesii and blood, such as the body,
which in sleeping upon earth, now awaits
thy return. They appear to tl . too,

alike in their engagements, the same in

their pursuits; but they differ, both in

tliese and in the measure and character,

as well of the knowledge as of the happi-
ness which they severally enjoy; and,
they have no loss identity than when
they dwelt in the world below. But I

will in part, clear up this mystery to

thee."
" Know, then, that the Great Spirit

hath made worlds innumerable, cuch as

that upon which thou now standest, which
he hatl' determined to fill with happy
beings such as thou seest rejoicing in

light. About every one of these globes,

which seem formed of fire before they
are approached, he hath made to circu-

late several worlds such as that which
red men inhabit, to be the birth-place and
first stage of existence to the creatures

whose final abode is in the primary orb
about which the inferior globes oirculate.

There he hath given the spirit, the form
which it will retain for ever; but he hath
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clothed and encumbered it with a sub-

stance formed of the materials of that

flobe which it inhabits, which would be
ut a burden, where light itself is the

sole substance with which the spirit is

clothed, and would restrain and limit its

enjoyments.
Thus, the body which thou possessest

is the spirit's first natural habitation, and
sensible form. It is its necessary ap-

pendage in the world which thou still

inhabitest. Thou hast seen the bones of

the dead resolve themselves into dust,

their original element. Learn, then, that

this is but the natural means for re-

moving the spirit from its first habitation,

to that appointed for its future abode.

Did indeed the spirit bring with it the

former substance which gave it place and
identity, the globe from which it came
would diminish hourly in bulk, and re-

quire daily new laws for its motions, aud
finally disappear, within a time incon-

ceivably shorter than the period deter-

mined for its existence, by him who
formed it.

" And now," continued the likeness of

Ottawah, " observe this bright form which
approaches. It is the spirit of my father,

who fell by the tomahawk of the Micmacs
in the morning of his days; and he hath

recognised his infant in the old man, even

as he himself was known also by his

fathers up to the third generation that

preceded his own mortality."
" But here the spirit of Ottawah ap-

peared to pause. And when I perceived

this, I gladly seized the occasion to seek

the solution of some natural doubts which
have seldom been absent from my mind."

" Is, then, the Great and good Spirit,"

said I, "before whom red men bow,

supreme; and is the principle of evil subor-

dinate to that which is good ?" But be-

fore I had time for further question, the

spirit which I addressed rejjlied :

—

"Red warrior," now said he, "one
spirit made all things, and rules over all;

and He is great and good. Men of various

colours, and of different degrees of know-
ledge, have described him in many forms,

aha with many characters, and named
him by many names; but the identity

which they have given him is no more
than the imperfect conception of their

wrought imaginations, or the reflex of

their own characters and actions. Some
have counted his attributes, and some
numbered his passions. If the first of

these, assist the conception of his crea-

tures concerning their own position among
his works, it is well : the other is all error.

Study, then, but that which is within, and

that which is around you; and have con-
fidence in the beneficence of the Great
Spirit. But "

And he«e the shade, as it seemed, of

Ottawah, again paused: then added

—

" But, mortal understanding is not that

of a spirit."

Then gazing on me, with looks expres-

sive of hope, the shade now appeared
commencing a new revelation, the first

word of which was thy great father's

name. But suddenly his voice seemed
to fail; and while he appeared still

speaking, no sounds reached my ear : and
as I stood, still attcnt, the whole scene

beemed gradually devolving into thin

mist, which the winds were about to

disperse ivlirn thou didst awaken me,
Adalie."

" It was my foolish fears that put an eiid

to a vision so full of interest, and so pro-

pitious," said the maiden. " But we shall

soon see my father and the chief ; and
iMitomah must relate to them his dream.
The Lord ofthe Mountain will interpret it."

The Indian expressed his impatience to

communicate his thoughts and all that he
had seemed to see, to the father of

Adttlie, and their speculations for the pre-

sent ended.
The youthful pair continued seated by

the fire for the remaining hours of the
night; and they conversed, cheerfully,

upon all subjects familiar to them, save
that whiali was uppermost in the mind of
both; for a second passion had, indeed,
now gained full possession of the young
Indian's soul, though perhaps, even yet,

he suspected not the full extent of its

influence. The object whicn engaged his

every thought sat beside him, loving, even
as she was loved. No doubts of a cor-

responding sentiment, no " disturbing

jealousy," now mingled its bitter ingre-

dients with the gentle course of his affec-

tion, to beget irregular and ungovernable
passion; but, all, flowed smoothly and
harmoniously on, as the unobstructed
stream through a peaceful vale.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

"Hail universal Lord . be bounteous still

To give us only pood : and if the night
Have gather'd aught of evil or conceal'd.
Disperse it, as now light dispels the dark !''

Pabadise Lost.

At length the first streaks of the morn-
ing's light in the east, proclaimed the ap-

proach of the hopeful day ; and, by the
time that the trees might be severally

distinguished from the sombre mass of

f
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the gloomy and stunted vegetation nf

these regions, tho liowling of the wolves

had ceased: and the gtmtle und cahn
morning, soon invited tho wanderers to

set out on their return to the encampment
of the chief and his party of the red tribe.

J3ut neither their situation, nor their

anxiety to re-greet their parents, was
sufficient to check the natural piety of
their dispositions ; and before they left the
defences which had sheltered tnem for

the night, they fell upon their knees, with

14

their faces towards that point of the hea-

vens wliere the rising sun should appear,

and casting their eyes upon the firmament,

tiiey addressed their morning oraisons to

Him, who was alone tlie witness of their

actions, and ot those pure and chaste

thoughts, which nor opportunity could

slain, nor temptation corrupt.

As they now arose from their knees,

Ahtomah demanded of Adalie, whether
she were ready to depart.

" It is time, said tne maiden, " to for-
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sake this wifjwam, iind these defences;

yet I cannot leave them without some re-

gret."
" I must have slept soundly and long,"

then she added, as she cast her eyes upon
the results of the Indian's labours during
the first hours of the night, " to harS
aiforded thee time, Ahtomah, to erect

this impenetrable barrier of trees an<l

stoics. I should have b06n less afraid,

when thou did'st sleep, had I kndt^n that

our defences wei"^ sb strong | tthdj upon
my bed of leaves t iflighi; h«i*8 mttt and
watched thee till the mbi:tim^.'

" But is it not strdngGj" iiiti cbfltitltledj

" that a habitation surrourtdfed ^ith daH-
gcrs, should have any chnrtri? for One who
has past but a single night within its

shelter, and a portioiii of tliat in so much
terror?"

" The same feeling tnat tnou confessestj

Adalie, I myself possess, ' iaid the Inditltt.

" To define the cause ^e ralisf leavei id

thy father's wisdom.'*
" My brave protector," Said thfe fond

maiden, " when my fattier has established

universal peace, shall we not SOiheiimeS

sojourn together in the forest, unseett by
mortal eyes, save pUf own ? I like rtot

the motives which draw meii togetiiet ititu

A illages and camps. Wetfe tve iiot hftp-

pier in the mountain, thari iii Ottatfan's

capital Of the red camp?"
" We ought to have Been so,"answfered

(he youth. "And did the son of Otta-

wah behold his race in possession of

theit ancient territory, he could live in

content in that mountain, possessing only

Adalie. To Ahtomah, eternal rule over
his tribe, ^ould not v^Ino an hotir, past

in the company of her he now possesses."

Tfe* affe6tions of the ^otttltfni pkir, had
past the bounds at which we eitpress otir-

selves with ease j and, after theSfe Sp^cIieS,

both involuntarily cast their eyes upon
the ground, and remained a moment silent.

Then they re-c^fered their temporary
\vigwam, to complete the preparations for

their departure.

They now took leave of their night

linbitation: and as they came upon the

banks of the river, Adalio surveyed the

spoiled carcase of the bear, more at lei-

sure than her fears had permitted her

during the night, and she exclaimed:

"Oh, Ahtomah I By what force did'st

(hou overcome this enormous beast, which,

even dead, I almost tremble to look upon.

Had I recovered my consciousness, while

the monster was alive, I should have ex-

pired with fear. And whence had'st thou

that courage, that enabled thee to face

the terrors too that this torrent exhibits?

It fills me with fear, when I calmly behold
it."

"Can Adalie ask," said the Indian,
" what taught the son of Ottawah to pro-

tect the daughter of the Angel of the
Mountain? Can she demand, by what
force he overcame the beast? Yes, thou

Jhcmld'st inquire, thou should'st wonder,
t was not I that overcame him. It is to

the Great Spirit, olotlii, Adalie, that we
owe thy preservtltwttr
" I caMtii AfrlAl uptjii Itj" said Adalie.

*' ItoW i^fdhderfUl Me »Ht irays of Heaven.
By IfeiiorJHite ^&i I pi-^servcd from the

cfei'tarri dtstructipti^htfch must have fol-

lowed the smallt^t cdilaciousness of my
iliUiatioii. tet yestfefaay's experience
tp^ch us submission In all thirigs to the
^lli of the Gi'cat Hpiflh ii^gpse wisdom i:5

perfect, whose pcnver li mj^liout bounds,
Ana. whose decrees are jilst."

They ntiti' proceeded to liscfend the river

by its bahks, in hopes jjf finding some
furd, ^nefei tliejr might wttnfe Across the

currents ot stffhft iriore tratiatiil pass where
tbe^ niisfht iia<igate the strfeaifl in safety

npitin a tttft.

Ad they continued their Obufse along
the river side, they passed sevetal rnpids.

At length, they came wh<>rj5 u^e river

flowed more tra (luilly; atta Ahtomah,
aided by the me .en, now ccta*tructed a
raft of Sufflfclent dimensions dm jottoyancy

to transprti-t tli^tn tqi the opi^b^ife shore.

He then ftirniShed HiiHjtelf WJtfl a long
pole; arid ti-hen he had led AdMIte to the
raft, ^rio seated her near to one end, he

f)laced h}ti)*elf at the other, and now
Bunched dtrt ffoitl the shore: and by the
use of his pole, he soon impelled the frail

craft into the fcltannel of the running-

stream.

But d dilfecuU;^ here Srose. The river

suddenly grew deeper than the Indian
expected; and not naving been able to

form a perfect paddle, to matce use of, in

case, the deirtih of th° river should exceed
the J^ngtb of his jp'oTt., Ahtomah found his

frail tit&fi untrimiagi'able; at the same
time that he pefceivea that it was swiftly

descending the current towards a rapia,

into which it could not enter without the
certitude of immediate destruction. The
experience of the Indian, however, ena-
bled him instantly to letect the error;

and Adalie, happil; saw not the
danger.
There was n^ time to deliberate. The

intrepid youth plunged into the stream,
and swimming behind the raft, impelled
it forwards, until they safelv gained the

opposite shore; where Adalie landed
quite unconscious of the naw and unfore-
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seen danger to which they had been ex-
posed.

Thus, they had now, as they believed,

overcome every obstacle that could ob-
struct their journey to the camp; and
with light step and cheerful hearts, they
recommenced their land journey, in the
good hope of regreeting their people be-

fore the sun had completed his day's

course.

But before finishing the details of this

adventure, up to the arrival of the youth-
ful pair in the camp, it is necessary to

notice the transactions of the Indians,

during tiie absence of those, who were
objects of such deep interest, not to their

parents only, but to all their tribe.

CHAPTER XXXV.
" If it feed nothing else, it will feed my rcvcngp."

Mbkciiant of Venice.

Among the silent, but not indifferent,

observers of all that had past in the camp
since the arrival of the strangers, was the

seer Uttermout, the constant advocate of

the worship of the demon or evil spirit.

From the time of the first appearance of

Adalie, and of the propitiatory sacrifice

to the guardian Spirit of the tribe, this

insidious seer had entertained apprehen •

sions, lest the scenes and the transactions

which he witnessed should undermine the

stability of the faith of his party, and
involve the loss of his own temporal
power, by the exposure of many impos-
tures of which he was the author or pro-

moter.
Nonew tenets or system, itwas true, were

openly taught, or attempted to be estab-

lished; nor, indeed, did the Lord of the

Mountain at anytime converse witli the war-

rioi's, nor often appear beyond the curtair.

the wigwam of the chief: but the observant

seei*, had marked, especially, the greater

promptitude with which all the late edicts

of Ottawah hud been obeyed ; and he
pondered in secret upon the best means of

obstructing the increase of the confidence
of the warriors in the truth of all tliey

beheld.

But that whicli had been the cause of

the greatest inquietude to tliis seer, was
tlie disappointment wliich he experienced,
in the decline of his inlluence with the

youthful son of Ottawah. Ilehadobserved
the superior intelligence of Ahtomah,
from the time of that pronaising young
warrior's infancy; and, it had been his

aim, as the youth grew in years, to gain

the same ascendancy over his mind, wuich

he had obtained over that of the good
chief; but he had found many obstacles

to the accomplishment of his designs: and
since the coming of the strangers, he
could not doubt, that the heir ofOttawah's
authority was for ever confirmed in his

opinions concerning the supreme deity,

from whom he had received such signal

favours, whether the white man now
among them, were their guardian Spirit

himself, or his mortal representative, and
the visible herald of his will.

It was known, indeed, that the cautious

advocate of tlie worship of the demon, did

not wholly reject or disbelieve in the su-

pernatural agency at least, of the guest of

Ottawah. But if that mj'sterious stranger

was the messenger of the good Spirit, the

haughtier seer did not the less avow, that

he was the mediator with the bad, and
that his system of worship was the proper
channel of intercourse, and the sole means
of propitiating, and turning aside the

anger of the spirit, who, at least, exercised

more vigilance than the author of good,
and was more difiicult to approach and
appease.

The practices of imposture, however,
employed by the seer were many. They
consisted for the most part, in pretended
omens, and occult interviews with the

spirits of the departed; while they did

not effect, or, at least, appear to effect, his

faith in the sacred history of his tribe,

which was handed down by tradition from
a remote age, to the present generation,

with many appendages of inexplicable

and irrational ideas concerning the Deity.

As the time passed, and the means of

this seer's observation increnst^d, he had,
however, acquired information that led

him to believe that the mysterious guests

of the tribe, were not, as it had been at

first supposed, immortal, and, that the

power of the agent of the good Spirit,

wherever ho might be present, did not
extend beyond tlio saored mountain, or its

iuuiu'diatu precincts. And from the time
lie tame to the knowledge of tlie circum-
stances upon which this opinion was
founded, he had become confirmed in lii.s

resolution, to carry mit a previous scheme
which he had formed, for t(»tally over-

tlirowing the infiuence of the t,trun<',ers,

and rendering universal, tiie belief wiiicli

he advocated, of the predominance of the
good angel's power over tliat of his own
great patron, the dreaded demon ; and the

time now seemed favourable for accom-
plishing his purposes.

Adalie, by her attentions upon the
joung Micmac before referred to, had
innocently given occasion enough to found

V»^
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the most plausible .reports concerning
her honor, anil her intentions; and it was
not in the nature of the seer to lose any
fair opportunity of gratifying his revenge,

and, as he hoped, of regaining his lost or
declining influence with his tribe. He
thought himself, too, above all fortimate,

in having, as he believed, a suitable in-

strument to his purposes, in one of the

very captors of the Micmac, who was, by
the success which had attended his vigi-

lance, now, especially, interested in the

conservation of the established practice

of the tribe which had been infringed by
the edict of the chief, that had suspended
the torture of his prisoner. This warrior

too, he knew to possess passions not un-
like his own, and to be ot such a disposi-

tion as might be most readily made sub-
servient to any diabolical purposes in

which he should desire to engage him;
and thus, to gain him over to his par-

ticular uses was a work which presented

no difficulties to his subtle mind.
As soon as the advocate of the evil

spirit had determined upon his course, he
began the prosecution of his settled

scheme for the accomplishment of his

purposes, by darkly hinting to this fero-

cious warrior, that there were just grounds
to fear that he would shortly hear of, or
witness, the liberation of his captive,

which could only be effected through the

ill tigators of the new opinions. By this

means, he artfully induced his ton prone
coadjutoi", with several of his followers,

narrowly to watch the prisoner, and, at

the same time, to look with a jealous eye
upon anything that seemed like an inno-

vation in the old sj'stem of free commu-
nion with the spirits whom they chose to

worship. But for the present, he care-

fully abstained from pointing in the most
obscure manner, to any definite means,
by which he designed, ultimateh', to ac-

complish his gieat object, the establish-

ment of the worship of the demon, and
the humiliotion of the advocates of the

worship of the good Spirit.

From t'liese machinations of the seer,

arose discontent and cabils, near akin to

conspiracy. Many of the warriors, who
did not combine with the principals, wore
alarmed at the reports of innovations, or

scandalized at seeing so much delay in

the torture and sacrifice of the Micmac
captive; and assemblies of the discon-

tented, unauthorised by the chief, were
held both within and without the camp.

In the meantime, the refusal of many to

attend the exercises and amusements in

which they were accustomed to engage,
and the gloom, which the countenances

of those, that did attend, expressed,

convinced the aged chief that discontent

was becoming widely spread among his

unhappy people.

But Uttawah was not slow to discover

the cause of the ill passions that pos-

sessed the hearts of the warriors; and
he determined to appeal to a council of

the chiefs, and there to justify his acts,

and, if it were possible, regain the love

and respect of his deluded subjects.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

" So spake the false dissembler unpercciv'd :

For neither man nor angel can discern
Hypocrisy ; the only evil that wollcs,

Invisible, except to God alone,

By his permissive will, through lichven and
earth."

Paradise Lost.

The warriors assembled upon the even-
ing of the very day on which the son of

Ottawah had followed the daughter of

the white man into the wood, and was so

unexpectedly withdrawn from the camp
of his people. The place of their meeting
was a spacious wigwam erected and pre-

pared for the occasion ; a'.id the chief

took his station, as was usual, upon
raised ground, and was supported by one
of the seers and several of the warriors

on either hand.
When all were assembled, their aged

chief, now standing erect, began an ad-

dress to his people, by apprizing them of

his n<'quaintance with then' discontent at

the supposed delay of justice, in the post-

ponenient of the torture of the Micmac
prisoner. He then assured them of the

grief which he felt at the necessity of

appealing to a council, to determine a
point which his will alone ought to have
been held sufficient to resolve, without
raising doubts concerning his justice, or

question of his authority, while invested,

as he was, Avith the power he derived
from his ancestors in a long line, whom
their fathers, to the remotest generation,

had loved and obeyed.
"For," said he, "although life and

death, and torture, be the right of the
captor over his prisoner, our ancestors,

unlike ourselves, never danced around
the stake of death, while engaged in the
chase ; and for this cause have ye been
restrained in the excess of your exulta-

tion, and, after their example of patience

has the full enjoyment of your rights

been for a time cfeferred, and the sacri-

fice postponed.
" It is a young chief, then," said he.
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" that is your prisoner. And will ye,

with Micmac effeminacy, and impatience,

proceed at once to torture your enemy?
Will ye, like the wolves, tear off his flesh,

and sla^ him, while yet the song of his

people IS upon his lips, and he laughs at

your vain rage? And will ye return to

dance around the bare stake, that will be
set up in ridicule, by the aged warriors at

Ortawee ; or will ye, like red men, defer

your triumph, and the enjoyments ofyour
full rights for a season, but to augment
your delight at the sacrifice, by the pre-
sence of your aged warriors, who yet
remain to shed tears of joj', at the sight

of the warm blood of their enemies? Let
us respect the memory of our fathers.

They were wiser than we."
" Tell me, my faithful warriors," con-

tinued the chief: "has the red name
sunk so low, and have our enemies so
enslaved our minds, so debased the cha-
racter of red men, that we have become
less patient than the wolves? If we are
thus fallen, how shall any one of ye be
armed, as would become a red man,
against the torture—the fire—of a Mic-
mac sacrifice? Is there a warrior among
us, of less fortitude, less courage, than the
captive, whose taunts, and whose defiance
hath so enraged and overcome you?
What, I ask again, did our fathers? and
shall we do less, that should do more than
they? Are the customs of our ancestors
unworthy ofour regard?— their example,
of our imitation ?"

" If then," continued the chief, with
increased animation, "if then, ye will

that the sanctity of their practice be
violated, and the precedents they have
left us be disrespected, bring forth the
prisoner, and begin his torture. But if ye
will respect the memory of the dead, let

the predetermination of your chief be
supported by the decision of the council

of his people. Warriors I nor my grey
hairs, nor ray place shall sway your
councils. I will retire to my wigwam."

Then, with these words, Ottawah left

the assembly.

A short silence, which succeeded the

speech of the chief, seemed indicative of

the favourable effects of his discourse.

But there stood one among them, whose
breast had teemed with secret jealousy

and envy, ever since the sacrifice at the

foot of the sacred mountain, and who was
capable of every enormity that might be
committed with expected impunity: and
this was the same dark spirit whose
machinations we have already in part

seen, and from whom all the domestic ills

of the tribe proceeded.

The officious seer now advanced toward*
the raised ground which Ottawah had
occupied; and, having taken his place in

front of the immediate attendants upon
their proper sovereign, thus commenced
his harangue.

" The last time, oh warriors !" said he,
" that I took a part in your councils, it

was to caution you against the dangerous
error into which I perceived you were
falling, by your increasing veneration for

the worship of the good Spirit, and your
indifference to the claims, or forgetfulness

of the power, of the spirit of evil. Ye
were then, on a sudden, entranced with
wonder and admiration, by the mira-
culous powers that were the work of the
Spirit of the Mountain, of the human re-
presentative of the Spirit, whose negli-

gence of your prayers and indifference

to your sufferings have been shown in the
event of all your undertakings. But ye
arc blind and will not see. Ye will not
remove from your eyes the shade which
has shut up their sense. Which of ye
shall recall to his memory the warning
which I last gave you, and still look with
indifference upon the triumph of error?
Who is there among you that hath not
witnessed the late innovation made in the
customs of the tribe." Before the seer

reached this point of his discourse, mani-
festations of the fruits of his secret

machinations, appeared in ill-suppressed

accents of approbation among tne war-
riors, sufficient to induce him to launch
into a bolder strain; and Uttern^oot was
not of a disposition to let the favourable

occasion pass by: and he thus con-

tinued :
—

"Warriors!" now said he, "have ye
yet ascertained the true character of the
associates of your great chief? Whence
is it that the hate of the white race,

which our fathers bequeathed u.«,

has degenerated into love—produced
mercy? Shall we untomb the bones of

our fathers? and, shall we in their sacred

presence recant our ancient faith? Shall

we anticipate the Micmacs and scatter

the sacred relics of our ancestors to the

four winds, and forget that we had a

name? To such results do your actions

tend. Such is the end of the course we
now pursue. Change your resolves, oh!

warriors! before it is too late. Let not

your veneration for the weak representa-

tive of the good Spirit, your fear of him
who hath dishonored the memory of the

dead, and whose long sojourn inactive in

our camp may well lead to doubts of the

genuineness of his mission—let not these

new passions subdue your ancient love of
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'reedom and overturn the faith of your
fathers. Did your fathers worship the

patron angel of their tribe in the form of

a white man? Tlicre arc inure things

unknown to us, oh warriors! than all we
know. What must be, indeed, is; but
what is, does not always appear. Your

food chjef is bowed down with years,

'he haiis of his head are whiter than
snow. He no more rememl)ers the deeds
of his lathers, nor the days when his

people were wore in number than the,

forest trees. It hath been foretold that

the red race should revenge their wrongs,
and agti|in possess the territoiy of their

father^. But who hath heard that the

glory of your tribe should be restored by
the feeble arm of a white man. Have ye
not heard, rather, that the allies of the

Micmaus, your eternal enemies, ore the

white race? Then wherefore this delay
in the sacrifice of the Micmac prisoner?

" But let Ahtomah," now exclaimed the

seer with affected confidence—" let Ahto-
mah be heard. He can doubtless tell.

The son of your chief hath not forgotten
the deeds of his fathers. He will not
mingle the blood of red men with that of
a race ye despise. Ye might as soon
suppose the son of your chief in alliance

with the enemies of your tribe. Let the
future chief of red men be heard."
As the seer of the demon in this man-

ner finished his harangue, he turned, first

to one side and then to the other, in

seeming to look for Ahtomah, as though
he expected to find him by his side; but
when the absence of their future chief

was apparent to all, his countenance
seemed to express equal surprise and
disappointment, but he made no remark.
Such had been the excitement under

which the warriors assembled, and such
the general interest taken in the proceed-
ings, that Ahtomah's absence had not
before been observed, or at least publicly

noticed by the warriors. But when this

remarkable circumstance now fell under
their observation, in company with the
artful insinuations of the ^eer, exclama-
tions of amasiument and deep murmurs of

the worst suspicions proceeded from every
part of the spacious wigwam of their

meeting.
For some tune, no one ventui'ed to re-

call order. At length, the elder of the
two captors of the Micmac, walked, with
stately step, towards the I'aised gi'ound,

and, with a countenance expressive oi' the
fiercest passions, claimed the attention of

the warnors.
The assembly, with one voice, signified

their assent; and, when the successful

warrior perceived that every ear was
attcnt, he thus spoke.

" Brother warriors," said he, " who
have endured the degradation of sleeping

many nights in company with an enemy
of our tribe, wo have been timely reminded
of the many evils that we sufter, and of

the greater ills that threaten us. Great
is the cause of our discontent, and greater

the wrong, done chiefly to myself and
fellow in good fortune, in the departure
from our established practice, of the

speedy sacrifice of our captive enemies.

When was a Mic^c made prisoner by
red men, and reserved to taunt his van-
quishers, and accuse them of delaying his

torture from the fear of the vengeance of
thttir enemies! Listen to my proposal.

LeJ,airthe warriors now present them-
selves before the wigwam of Ottawah,
and demand the present torture of the
captive, whose life should be at disposal

of myself and my companion alone."

To this proposition all the warriors
seemed to give their ready assent, as the

same seer that had already spoken, stepped
forward, and opportunely added:

" And let us demand the nature of the
connection of the chief of red men with
the white race. The blood of red men
must not be corrupted. Some impostor
may skulk under a religious form. Ah-
tomah, the hope of his tribe, is not among
us."

" Is the blood of the red race already
stained by a sacrilegious alliance. Where
is the futurechief of red men."
At this first undisguised, and dis-

respectful mention , of the name of their

future chief, which the warriors had
heard, contending passions arose in every
bosom. The love of the descendant of

their ancient chiefs, the dread of innova-

tion, the admiration of the virtues of
Ahtomah, and the suspicions excited by
the seer, their reverence for the edicts of

their chief, and their love of revenge upon
their enemies, with their sense of the
justice due to the captor— all these op-
posed feelings contended at once for em-
pire in the breasts of the firmest of the
warriors.

The red men gazed upon one another,

with countenances that portrayed the

strongest passion, as it gained the mastery
over every warrior's soul.

For a brief moment, there was now
not a word spoken. But while the breasts

of the warriors were bursting with sup-

pressed passion, the silence was suddenly
broken by a loud cry from without.

The war yell of pursuit, from the
mouths of their own warriors now burst
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upon their astonished ears; and at the

same instant, u red warrior rusho<l into

the wigwnm, and proclaimed tlic sudden
escape, and the flight of the captive Mic-
mac, accompanied, as he reported, by the

son of their chief, and the mysterious

white maid.
"Yes," added the herald of these

astounding tidings, "the son of your chief,

so lately the hope of his tribe, and the

supposed restfircr of his country's glory,

he is now your shame, and, perhaps,

the instrument of your speedy annilii-

lation."
'

.

Nothing could now^iiceed the conster-

naUon of the warriors. Some beat upon
their breasts with maniac ra}j;'». Some
called upon the spirits of their fathers

to avenge their wrongs; but at) were
confounded, and doubtful what pr it they
should take in this fearful crisis of their

affiiirs.

At length, the messenger, who was
the associate of the captor of the Micmac
that had already addressed the warriors,

iiud who held an equal share in whatever
privilege they might lawfully claim by
the possession of their prisoner, with
well- dissembled indiiference to every in-

terest save that of his country, called

aloud for the evil seer whom he seemed
not to see.

" Where," said the dissembler, " is the

great seer of our triho? Where is

lie, who alone is capable of restoring

order, repairing the wrongs, and healing

the wounds of the red people? he, who,
since the fatal massacre, and the sacrifice

to the Angol of the Mountain, has fore-

told and warned us of all our disasters.

He that is our best counsellor and guide?
Where is he? Let us seek him; and let

us perform whatsoever his wisdom shall

prescribe."

The moment was favourable for the

successful execution of the concerted and
deep designs of the captors of the Mic-
mac and the evil seer. And at this call,

every warrior stood, for a moment, silent

and motionless. Then, grasping their

tomahawks, and adjusting their bows, in

sign of their assent to the proposal, they
called upon the seer, who now stood

before them, to direct them—to lead them
where he would, to the redress of their

wrongs.
" Let us seize upon the white stranger,

and destroy the false representative of

the Angel of the Mountain," said a fore-

most warrior. " Let us place the sove-

reign rule over the red tribe, in the

hands of the seer," said a second. " He
alone is able to «xtrioate us from the

many perils that threaten us. Were the

mats of our anceHtors defiled by the feet

of the enemies of the tribe? Nay, per-

haps, the emissaries, the secret agents of

th(! Miemacs are even now among us.

Wo sleep, while our race is about to be
swept from the face of the earth."

And now the general voice was lifted

up in assent to this proposal, and not a
word was heard in opposition to the uni-

versal shout. " The seer is the saviour
of red men, Uttermout is our chief!" and,

while the cry of tiic warriors was still

heard, the advocate of the evil spirit

waved his bond, in sign of his desire to

obtain silence. And when he had suc-

ceeded in this, with well-dissemblftd

moderation, ho thus addressed the as-

sembled warriors.
" Men of the red tribe!" said he; " since

ye hUve thought it good for the salvation

of your race, to place all power in the

hands of your seer, let me restrain yoil

from the commission of any sudden ex-
cesses. Let me beseech you not to dis-

honour your cause, lest ye be not able to

justify your acts at the general council
of the cniefs of your tribe. ]>o no hurt
to the person of the good, but weak and
aged Ottawah, nor destroy the stranger
who still sits upon the mat of your chief.

Let us proceed to the wigwam of Ottawdh

:

but let us respect his grey hairs, and
treat even his white guests with gentle-

ness and forbearance. Let us hear what
your chief shall say. Perchance he
knows not of the absence of his son.

He may mourn even as we mourn, for the
youth, on whom the hopes of the tribe

were fixed."

Whether this insidious coiffse was dic-

tated by the fear of justice hereafter, or
from any belief, which the seer might
still entertain, of the miraculous powers
of the Lord of the Mountain, the warriors
seemed to assent to all he recommended,
and loudly proclaimed him, already, the
saviour of his race. And the advocate
of the demon was, perhaps, for the pre-
sent, content to find that he could sway
their passions at his will—that he could
direct their actions when he would.
The warriors now demanded to be

conducted to the presence of their pro-
perly deposed chief; and, with the seer

at their head, they marched towards the
wigwam of Ottawah.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
"My particuliir Rricf,

I* of to flood-gRte and o'er bearing nntiiro,

That it pnKluts, iindtwallowH other surruws,
And it liitill itself."

O-ruiii.1.0.

" Tlie hope and lapectatioii of tliy time
Is ruinvd."

Henbt IV.

As tho warriors approached the wigwam
of Ottawah, their loud shouts aroused the

chief, and those around him, who were
sunk in profound grief, under the causes
which had given occasion for the assem-
bling of the people, and the fears they
k^iitertained, for the result of their uncer-
tain deliberations; but the tidings of the
supposed flight of tho Micmac, with the
son of the chief, and the daughter of his

white guest, had not yet reached their

ears. At the yell of the warriors the
aged chief and tho father of Adalie
started upon their feet; and issuing from
the wigwam, thev presented themselves
before the excitecfwarriors.

And, now, when tho red men saw the
face of their iigcd chief, who stood as

unmoved before them, as they had seen
him staiid before the enemies of their

tribe, they were suddenly struck with
their accustomed reverence, not un-
mingled with some religious awe, which
the presence of the Lord of the Mountain
had still the power to inspire; and a con-
versation ensued, which, at once, disclosed

the reported llight of Ahtomah and
Adalie, in company with the Micn:ac
prisoner.

The strange tidings, indeed, were not
for a moment believed by the chief.

But the good Ottawah, no sooner saw the
effect of this report upon his warriors,
and witnessed these evidences of his

people's mistrust, than his fears, lest the
neir of his authority should have become
the victim of their rage, overcame his ac-

customed firmness; and it was only by
the support of those around him, that he
was prevented from falling with his face

to the ground.
The guest of Ottawah, was no less con-

vinced than the chief, of the falsehood or
error of tbe report which had already
been productive of such fearful results

;

and possessing presence of mind, at this

moment, superior to that of the chief, he
assumed a dignified posture and calm
mien, and thus addressed the impatient
warriors, some of whom, had perhaps,
already determined upon his destruction.

"If the children of your chief and his

guest," said the white man, " have fled to

the country of your enemies, let their

names perish. If they have released the

captive, broken the customs of the red

triDc, and derubcd the captor of his rights,

let them suffer the punishment assigned

by your fathers, for a crime so monstrous
in their eyes and yours—record not their

names: let every memorial of their being
perish. What could your chief sa^

more? Behold his grey huirs, and his

feeble frame bent down even to the

ground at tho .sight of his people in arms
against his person and the laws of the

tribe. Ye believe, that the reports which
ye bring, have (mirwhelmea your chief

with sorrow. No, warriors! no! they

could not move him. Truth! truth!

alone, could impress the soul of Otta-

wah, and overthrow tho constancy of

your chief. It is the ingratitude of his

people, and that alone, that has, or that

could, overcome him. Nor the son of the

chief, nor the daughter of his guest has

fled. They are not the companions of the

captive. They are not guilty of the

Micmac's release. Are they absent?

Before tho sun goes down they will

appear. Let not your impatience lead

you into excesses, which would plunge
the whole nation in grief, and till the

hearts of your enemies with joy."

The dignified air and manner of the

white man, and the simple appeal which
he made, had an instantaneous effect

upon tho warriors. And now, not a
whisper was heard, nor the least move-
ment observed. But all stood inactive

and silent, as if imder some irresistible

spell.

For some time, the red men gazed in

wonder upon the white man; but when
they recovered from their astonishment,

ana contemplated their aged chief in his

distress, they turned their faces from the

scene, and by one common movement,
and in silence, slunk away. Then the

white man, approaching the chief, led

him to the wigwam from which they had
been drawn by the excited passions of
the warriors, and placed him upon his

own mat.
And now tranquillity and content

would have been completely restored, had
the warriors been directed by one in

whom the love of his country was pre-
dominant, and whose aims were just.

Their rage had been, as by a miracle,

averted or subdued; and any happy in-

cident, might have turned the scale of the
dubious balance, in favour of a sincere
return of the red men to their accus-
tomed reverence for the authority of their

chief. But the neverosleeping desire of



vengeance which burned in the breast of
the evil .seer, soon lighted again tht;

flames of discord, which seoniod so hap-
pily suppressed, and suggested fresh inven-

tions for renewed discontent and disorder.

Night came on; but sleep closed not
the eyelids of any soul in the camp;
while the myrmidons of the malignant
seer, went from wig^vam to wigwam, ex-

citing the warriors to more decisive acts

of outrage and n'venge. And in the

morning, when nu signs of Ahtomah or

15

Adalio appeared, the time seemed favour-
able for tiic renewal of the tumult, and a
fresh revolt; but it was past mid-day
before Uttermoot ventured to test his full

influence with the warriors.

The red men were now summoned by
the conch of the seer, and they again

met in council.

When they were all assembled, the con-

fident seer at once proceeded to address
them in his accustomed style ofharangue;
but on this occasion, in despite of the
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efiorts of his omissarios during the inter-

val that had elapsed since the return of

the warriors from the wigwam of their

chief, ho found their rainds less pliant,

and their wills less disposed to favour his

artful designs, than on the preceding

day. Thus, his arguments were met by
the prudential hesitation of several of

the elder warriors who had been among
the foromoc,;, of his coadjutors on the last

occasion of their meeting, but whose im-

partial judgment, at more leisure, had
taught them to suspect the aincerity of

their leader.
" Brothers!" said the first of those who

openly opposed the policv of the advo-

cate of the 75vii Spirit, " ifdeliberation be
no longer tho privilege, or the love of

truth the pride, of red men, your seer

hath, indeed, advised you well. The
wron ^s which ye have endured from your
cnPinies are great; but they are inferior

to those which ye may suffer from the

desertion of your friends. The flight of

Ihe heir— if Ahtomah be in truth fled

—

tlie heir to the authority of Ottawah,
the sole descendant ofour ancient chiefs

—

is indeed execrable. It will surpass all

former causes of oir dishonour. One
general flood of shame will wash out the

memory of your ancient renown; and
disappointment, and misliTist, will over-

wlieim us. The son of Ottawah, in the

enemy's camp, would be but the precursor
of our speeciy annihilation. But have
wo yet the proofs of this our last—our
first—misfortune? The act of shame is

reported—the report is believed; bu
it confirmed? The son of the chief of

rod men, allied with the enemies of our
raee ? Let us not be blinded by passion.

In the tumult of your rage, you have for-

gotten to inquire concerning the truth of
wliat you have heard. Th" Micmae is

indeed gone, and we see not the son
of the chief; but who saw them toge-

ther on their journey?"
But here ihe prudent orator hesitated

fc; a moment, as if he expected some
reply to the demands which he made;
but when no run ventured to answer Mlm,
in u bolder stiuin, he continued:

" Red men," then said he, " how long
is it since ye reverenced the white stran-
gers whom ye now accuse? How lung is

it since ye d;.cmed them the messengers,
at least, of the Angel of the Slountain

;

and have ye now so changed as to sus-

pect their f',1elity? Have ye forgotten
the night when a host of the enemy,
sufiicient to have blotted c' our name,
slunk back p.v.d retreated wiien the white
miiidnn but waived her hand? And she

too is your enemy, and the ally of the

same Micmacs, who fled when she ap-

peared, as though she had been clothed

with the terrors of the tempest, and held

the elements in her hand, ready to sweep
them frorti the face of the earth. Though
ye should have discovered that the guests

of Ottawah are not immortal, have ye
therefore proof that they belong to the

white race, at eternal enmity with our

tribe?"

But hero the warrior again for an in-

stant paused: and when none replied,

he tauntingly concluded

:

" It is time to |^mind you, that in the

midst of your passion, you have neglected

io follow the trail of the Micmae and his

associates whom he hath seduced. The
prisoner was weak from confinement, and
wounded by the bindings that had been
about his limbs. Even now ye might
overtake him, and lead back the traitors

to the red caus«, to suffer the punish-

ment of their crimes. Myself and Utter-

moot, in the mean timi , will contrive

means to inflict tortuios such a:-) the

firmest among red men will shudder to

behold."

This prudent speech of the patriotic

warrior, gave new offence to many, and
excited the bittere-t enmity of Utter-

moot, who, by appealing to, and indulg-

ing, the worst passions of the red men,
had gained an influence over the warriors
too great to be so easily overthrown. And
now in a wily harangue, the evil seer

converted to his own uses^ even the efforts

for peace, which had been referred to by
the warrior who opposed his policy; de-

claring, that the Micmacs had retreated,

from a sense alone of l^ir own weak-
ness, when they beheld their enemies pre-

pared ; and that the interference by
meaos of Adalie, had been the means of

saving the perpetaal foes of red men from
their eertaifl destruction, which was im-
minent when the strangers appeared.
And now when the bold, as evil, seer,

thought his insidious harangue had suffi-

ciently perplexed the reasoning faculties

of his hearers, he again exerted his ut-

most powers to move their too susceptible

passions, concluding with such words as

he knew best adapted to excite them to

immediate action.
" Know then, warriors," said he, " you

have ene'nies who sit upon your mats.
The Micmacs have spies anung you.
They mock you. Will ye avenge your
wrongs? Or do ye choose rather, to see
the day of your own kstruction—to court
the very means ol your extirpation?
Your last hour may bo at hand!"

I
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So seasoned with lies in the likeness

of truth, and so well adapted to influence

their passions, was the whole discourse

of this seer, that the rage of the warriors

was again excited even to madness, and
they demanded, as it seemed, unanimously,
the instant arrest of the white man, by
whom they now believed the red tribe was
sacrificed to its irreconcilable ereraies.

But as if the measure of their rage was
not yet filled by what they had already

heard, several of the warriors whoso
opinions were before unknown, mounted
upon the raised ground»nnd seconded all

the views of the seer. One went even so

far as to place Ahtnmah, in imagination,

at the head of the ISIicmacs; and as the

feelings of his hearers kept pace with
thf* extravagance of his eloquence, he
painted to their wrought fancies, the ar-

rival of the Micmacs with the son of the

red chief at their head. Then he placed

before their eyes, the very picture of t'lo

slaugliter of the whole of their people,

and the extinction of their tribe.

The advocates of evil wer-~ but too suc-

cessful in their bold appeals. The pas-

sions of tht) warriors bosame now heated
beyond all subjection to restraint or unity

of design. Some exclaimed: "Destroy
the enemy of tiie tribe, tliat sits on tlie

mat of the chief!" Come were for march-
ing directly against the Miomacs; some
for sending forward the swiftest footed

of their warriors, in hopes of overtaking
the captive. All was confusion. A
thousand schemes were proposed, but
non;! were put in execution.

At length, the captor of the Micmac,
who stood beside the last speaker, placed
himself in an attitude signifying his de-

sire to be heard ; and silence, though with
difficulty, was obtained.

And now when all were once more at-

tentive, this warrior proposed to his fellow

red men, in seeming to appeal to their

reason ahme, that the stranger who was
still among them, and whoso daughter he
doubted not, was in the camp of the Mic-
macs, perliaps the wife of his captive,

should bo put to the proof of his alleged

divinity, and, if found true, that he should
be made the guide f)f their future con-

duct, but if discovered to be an enemy,
that he should imdergo the fate that the

prisoner would have suifered.

And now when the captor of the Mic-
mac, saw sufficient evidence of the etlects

of his artful proposal, up'Mi the minds of
the warriors, and the indications of more
unity in the direction of their ungovern-
able passions, ho proceeded, in a yet
bolder strain, to more determined purpose.

" Know the warriors," now demanded
he, " that the white stranger, came from,
came with, the Micmacs? They do not
know it. It is time they wore told, that

the impostor is but a man of the hated
race. He is sent into our camp to de-
ceive lis, and lull us into security, such
as should favour the execution of the
Micmac grand design—the extermination
of the red people. Let us destroy hiai,

and defeat his purpose. Let us offi'r a

white sacrifice, to propitiate the Great
Spirit of Evil."

At these words of the captor of the
Micmac, open revolt took the pinceof whsU
little order the excited passions of tin-

warriors hatl left any hopes of establish-

ing; and riot and rebellion, whicii had
wanted only a leader and unity of
purpose, to flo their worst, were now
ready to act under the direction of this

foremost of the warriors in daring and
crime.

"And let us perform this act ofjustice
immediately," now added thcci)ptor,\vl!cn

ho saw the full effect of iiis speeches, " that
we may the sooner appease the an'jcr of
the Evil Spirit, so long excited agiiinst us
by the neglect of his worship, and by our
contempt of his high seer, through wlxjm
he liatli so often warned us of the crime; we
commit, in cherishing the pretended repre-
sentative of the patron angel of red men."
At these words, there was a general

cry: " To the wigwam of the chief! To
the wigwam of Ottawah ! Let us acrifice

the enemy of red men!"
And now the warr ors, led by the enp-

tor of the Micmac, lusbed froni the coun-
cil hall, to proceed to the dwelling of their
aged sovereign.

CHAPTER XXXVIIL
"Shiill it bo?

No, by the flauio of yonder glorioaslipnvfn!''

TltOIMS ANU CllRSSIDA.

The chief and his white guest, having
heard of the new cause of alarm, by the
messenger of the warrior whr h:\d made
an imsuccessful attempt to turn the rage
of th(; people against the author of the dis-

order, were not taken by surprise, when
they heard the yells which preceded the
arrival of the excited multitude.

The long revered chief of the tribe and
his white guest, now sat upon tlieir n:iitH,

with the wife of Ottawah between them;
while, some slave attendants, and the
woman that waited upon Shedichi, sat
apart. And as the sounds drew nearer
and nearer, the silence which had reigned
within, wat^enly broken by a few expres-

liA i
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sions of terror from the women, and the

calm rebuke of the chief, to the attendants

upon his wife, as they gave utterance to

such exclamations of dismay, as they were
not able to suppress.

The r.-^signation of the two aged in-

habitants of the wigwam seemed the same.

The chief was the most subdued by years;

but their iirmne's had been alike over-

thrown by the grief which thty suffered

at the loss of their thildrcn, whom they
now equally believed, had been destroyed.

Ottawah, too, foresaw, in his own
death, the extinction of his line, and the

speedy annihilation of his people ; while
the white man contemplated, in his dis-

solution, the termination of all his long
cherished hopes, and the failure of all his

measures for introducing among the

savage inhabitants of the island, the re-

ligion of civilised men.
The rebel warriors were now at hand.

The wife of Ottawah, clung to the aged
frame of the chief. But no feminine

tenderness soothed the sorrows of the

white exile. In the midst of their gi'ief,

the chief and his guest preserved all their

dignity; and sat on their mats, the calm
expectants of their equal fate.

Two warriors entered. They were
struck with the appearance of the aged
men, of whom one it was now certain was
devoted to be sacrificed to the rage of

the people. A moment they hesitated.

But scon recovering their resolution, and
remembering their purpose, they rushed
upon the white man; and as they seized

and bound him, the good Ottawah pre-

pared for a similar fate. But they laid

no hands upon their chief.

When they had thus bound the white

man, they led him without the wigwam,
where he was received by the warriors,

with reproaches and loud shouts of horrid

exultation.

"We have triumphed over the great

enemies of our race," exclaimed the seer

llttermoot, as he saw the white man
bound. "Their schemes to destroy us

have failed. Behold the instrument of

their arts to deceive us. Lead forth the

deceiver, and bind him to the stake,

which long ago was prepared for the

Micmac. Taunt him with our triumph,

and the failure of his designs."

And now a number of voices joined the

cry, " To the stake! To the stake!"

In the mean time, Ottawah, recovering

from a state of helplessness, approacliing

insensibility, into which he nad been
thrown by his sufferings upon the seizure

of his sacred instructor, behold his bc-

renved condition, as he saw jghedichi and

her female attendants now weeping and
lamenting around him. And as soon as
he perceived his situation he made an
effort to rise; and when he had with dif-

ficulty attained his feet, by the assietance

of his youthful wife and her attendants,

he left his wigwam for the scene of out-

rage, which ho trusted his presence might
yet arrest and subdue.
As Ottawah issued from the door of

his dwelling, he was joined by such few
of the warriors as were not stained by
any connection with his rebellious chil-

dren; and, M-ith their aid he now mixed
iunong his peopte, a mere spectator of
their actions, and almost without attract-

ing any notice. He had not strength
enough left to make any efforts to arrest

the sacrifice which he now saw about to

bereave him of all hopes, and of all motive
of existence. He beheld his guest, his

friend, his brother, standing bound to the
stake, and about to undergo his torture.

Ottawah drew nearer the trying scene.

The red chief and the white man looked
upon each other: but they were unable
to speak.

And now white the preparations pro-
ceeded, the good chief, overcome by
his generous ' orrow, fell into the arms of
Shahdac, who had, at this moment arrived,

after an unsuccessful attempt to discover
the trail of Ahtomah and Adalie, and in

the hope of finding them, already returned
to the camp.
The preparations were now completed,

and the awful moment for the trial of the
fortitude of the father of Adalie had
arrived. But it was the custom of the
warriors, on all occasions, to abstain
from the commencement of the torture,

while a beam of the sun was visible; and
this let to their rage, was at this moment
observed by the red men.
The day was dark, and the heavens

were generally covered; but there were
openings at intervals in the clouds,
through which the bright orb dartei his

rays upon the sombre surface of the
earth : and, here and there, a golden spot,

that the glad beam illuminated, was seen
slowly moving across the vale, and upon
the sides of the hills, till it passed beyond
the limits of the vision from where the
warriors were gathered.
While things remained in this state

of inaction and suspense, the warriors
taunted the white man with all the
rcvilings they were able to invent.

One said, " If thou art the child of the
Great Spirit, command the elements to

obey thee." Another said, " Loose thy-
self; if thou dost represent the Angel of
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the Mountain." And a third, exultingly

exclaimed: " Art thou the messenger of

the patron of the red tribe, and delivercst

ua into the hands of the Micmacs? Behold
thou art taken in thine own snare which
thou hast laid."

" Prepare the fire!" was then the gene-

ral cry ; " the fire of heaven is obscured
!"

And when there was not a ray of the

sun visible, several warriors piled spruce

shrubs beneath the devoted Christian, as

they exclaimed : " Of protracted torture

he 19 not worthy. Consume him to ashes.

Let not the sun set upon the ally—the

white ally—of the Micmacs, in the camp
of the red men."
"But, stay—for a moment stay the

torch!" cried aft unfamiliar voice.—It

was that of Shahdac—" There is a ray of

the fire of heaven still visible." And the

murderous hands of the warriors were for

a moment arrested.

There was, indeed, a ray of the sun yet

visible; and, aroused by the well known
voice of the faithful Shahdac, the white

man now followed with his dim eye, the

single golden spot which had arrested

the brand, as it crossed the vale, until it

touched the side of the mountain; when
he seemed to discover something there in

motion.

It was like two warriors descending

the sterile hill, directly in front of the

scene of savage outrage of which he was
the vie im. A father's hopes, rather than

the '.rue report of his dim eye, repre-

sented the object to be what he niost

desired; and he exclaimed, for the first

time he had spoken since his seizure—
" They come! they come!"

At the exclamation of the white man,

everyeyewasnowdirected towards the hill

;

and the clearer vision of the red men,

instantly distinguished the erect form of

a confident warrior, descending the decli-

vity which conducted directly to the

camp, accompanied, as it seemed, by a

youth or warrior of smaller stature.

They could not be enemies. They could

not be red men. They must be Micmac
heralds of peace.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

" Hit grief grew puissant, and the strings of life

Began to crack.'*

King Lxab.

There was no feature in the character

of the Bed Indian warriors, more remark-
able than that of their attachment to their

chiefs. The bones of their fathers, which

most savages hold in peculiar veneration,
were not more sacred with the red tribe,

than the persons of their rulers. The
preciso limits of the allegiance which the
people owed them, were ill-defined; but
it was rarely that the chiefs exceeded the
authority which immemorial custom had
sanctioned; and, in all cases of sudden
alarm or danger, their influence was the
standard around which the warriors
rallied. And, when any great enter-
prise was determined upon by a council
of warriors, the command of their chief
was the signal for every movement of
offence or defence, or of incursion or re-

treat.

Such were ordinarily the relations be-
tween a Red Indian chief, and his people;
but the venerable Ottawah, in his youth,
daring and enterprising, whether in hunt-
ing or in war, was, from his earliest age,
especially endeared to his whole tribe,

whose respect and rogard he retained in

matiirer years, by his love of justice, his

moderation when they assembled in

council, and his courage and prudent
movements in war.
By these qualities alone, in their leader,

the existence, indeed, of the red tribe had
been maintained. And so great were the
mutual obligations of the chief and his

warriors, that age, which had now dim-
med the eye of Ottawah, and bereaved
his arm of its force, instead of begetting
the contempt with which old age is

usually regarded among savages, only
softened admiration and respect into lilial

affection, and rendered obedience as de-
lightful as it was honourable, and as
general as it was unrestrained. Nothing,
indeed, but the deepest schemes of mali-
cious envy, begot upon lies, and sup-
ported by the train of artful frauds, of
which we have seen but the event, could
have undermined or shaken the respect
and attachment which was felt by the
red people for their aged chief; while no
fraud, however successful with the war-
riors, was able to extinguish in the breast
of Ottawah, the parental tenderness which
he never ceased to feel for his misguided
and unhappy people.

As the warriors stood gazing upon the
distant objects in motion which have been
mentioned at the close of the last chapter,
the supposed heralds of peace, disappeared
behind an intervening hill; and while
the people still looked with intense in'

tcrest for the reappearance of the objects

that had transfixed their attention, the
sudden cry of the women broke upon
their ears; and, as they turned towards
the scene of alarm, they beheld the

*
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gestures ofgriefoftheir wires, as they rent

the air with their piteous lamentations.

These open expressions of sorrow from
the women, untfer the common feeling

which the moment inspired, now attracted

all the warriors; and they advanced as

one man, towards the scene of distress,

where they beheld the cold corse, as it

seemed, of their beloved chief, stretched

before them upon the earth.

There were few, among the wariiors

present, that were not born since the

good Ottawah commenced his rule over

the red tribe. Many of them remembered
the deeds of his middle^ age; but there

were none who had not exporioneod the

happy eftects of his prudent disposition

since the depression of tlie tribe, or who
did not owe him especial gratitude for

some beneficent act, prncceiling from the

disinterested love which he bore to his

people. Thus, tht;y were c(jnrouiidt.'d

when they seemed to look upon the corse

of their chief. And now their loud mur-
murings, and impassioned exclauuitions,

intermingled with the bcwallings of the

women, proclaimed the triumph of tlu;

belter feelings of nature, over the evil

passions which the malignant spirits of

the tribe had awakened.
" Who shall he worthy to reign after

Ottawah!" was heard amidst the general

cry. " He that should succeed, and now
rule the red tribe, the son of Ottawah,
where is he? The Micmacs mock us

with the heralds of peace ! How few are

our days. Behold ! the red race is already

extinct."

But in their grief and confusi<m, thoy

had omitted to examme, whether the

spark of life, had, as it appeared, finally

departed from its clay habitation ; and, as

the wife of Ottawah, kneeling beside the

seeming lifeless body of the chief, wet his

face with her tears, one among the

mourners suddenly exclaimed:—" He still

breathes
!

"

It was the voice of him, who, but just

before, stood bound and prepared to sulfor

the death, which their mistaken zeal, and
jealous hatred had adjudged. And as

the white man lifted the dying Ottawah
in his arms, the chief turned his head in

the direction in which the supposed

heralds had been seen; and presently,

one warrior alone, was observed at full

speed, descending the last hill, the whole

declivity of which was open to the full

view ot the camp.
The sun in heaven, at this moment, dis-

persed the dark clouds which had ob-

scured his disk, and his direct rays now
fell upon the side of the hill, upon which

the eyes of all the warriors were fixed.

And, while they stood silent, the dying
chief distinctly recognised the erect form
of his son; and, collecting all his strength
that remained, he exclaimed, "Behold
your chief! behold the restorer of the

red name!" Then immediately, his head
fell upon his breast, and he expired in

the sight of his warriors, and in the arms
of his Christian instructor and friend.

And now, had the thunder which rolls

across the vault of heaven, and echoes
from mountain to mountain—had the very
elements, in human accents, bid disorder

cease on earth, no calm could have ex-
ceeded tlio death-like silence which fol-

lowed the last words of the red chief.

The warriors were struck dumb with
awe, the women with the excess of their

grief. The corse of their long revered,

their beloved chief, lay at their feet.

The soul of Ottawah was a shade, now
numbered with the spirits of their fathers.

His succcessor, so lately believed to be
the ally of their enemies, was in sight of

their camp. Tiic mysterious stranger,

just given up to torture, self-liberated,

stood before tlicm. They looked upon
each other, and stood in doubt how they
sltouiii act.

And now, while the warriors remained
transfixed by the feeling which the course

of events had produced, the father of

Adalie, leaving the scene of distress, ad-
vanced to meet the youth that was now
the ruler of the red tribe.

The white man and Ahtomah met at

a short distance from the cairp. Adalie
was safe— she was well—she was near at

hand. It was enough. They tenderly

embraced.
The white man now hastened to ap-

prise the 3'oung warrior of the decease of

the chief, his father, in order that he
might meet his people with the dignity

which at once became his present station,

and was agreeable to the circumstances

of the time.

As the instructor of Ottawah spoke,

Ahtomah remembered his dream. lie

was for a moment silent. Then, sup-

pressing his emotion, he said: "Since the

great Ottawah is no more, lead me to the

corse of my father. Adalie, with Shah-
dac, shall presently appear."
The faithful Shahdac, as it has been

related, had returned from an unsuccess-

ful search for Ahtomah and Adalie, just

in time to witness the scene of their chief's

last struggle against the turn of his for-

tunes and the infirmities of his age. His
hope had assured him, as soon as the

supposed heralds of peace were observed,
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that they couid be no other than the lost

pair of whom he had been in search:

and while the warriors were diverted

from the scene around them by the new
alarm, he had placed the aged chief on
the ground, scarce knowing whether he
still lived: then following his first im-
pulse, he had sprung tov.ardshis revered

instructor; and, regardless of the conse-

quences, directly unbound, and set him
free; and trusting that no further indig-

nity would be olFered him before Ahto-
mah and Adalie were in the camp, he
had darted with a swiftness, beyond the

natural speed of his age, to meet the

great objects of his generous regard. In
the mean time, the white man sufficiently

recovered the use of his limbs, to permit
him to reach the scene of common in-

terest, at the moment, as we have seen,

before the good Ottawah expired.

The young chief, accompanied by the

white man, now entered the camp. The
warriors, as he approached, opened a way
that he might pass to the scene of death;

at the same time, that, by their deep si-

lence and downcast looki^ they seemed to

acknowledge the guilt of their ungene-
rous suspicions of the son of their beloved

chief—of the son of him, whose last

words had recalled to their minds, all

the former motives of their attachment,

with the long cherished hope, that his

successor would be the restorer of the

red tribe to their lost territory and their

ancient glory.

Ahtomah soon reached the corse of the

chief, and as he knelt, in silent but dtop
sorrow, he gave way to the quick im-

pulse of filial tenderness; and some natu-

ral tears, which he cared not now to con-

ceal, dropped from his manly eye upon
the cold corse of the departed chief.

But the first dictates of nature soon

gave place to what the position of Ahto-
mah, and the time demanded; and he
started upon his feet and thus now ad-

dressed his people:

—

" Warriors of the red tribe," said the

youthful chief, in the accent of command,
" Warriors of a tribe once more numerous
than the leaves of the forest trees, and
whoso territory extended to the great salt

lake on every side : are ye content that

the son of Ottawah reign in liis father's

stead; and will yo, at the call of Ahtomah,
rise as one man, and plant the tomahawk
in the breast of your impla'ablo enemies?
Our hopes are not a dream; nf>r is the

red tribe doomed to bo swept from the

face of the earth. Confide in the signs

from heaven, and your restoration is at

hand. Warriors! to whom is your alle-

•f

giance due? Who is your chief? Who
is it that should restore your ancient
name, your former glory!"
No time could have been more favour-

able for the accession of the son of Otta-
wah to all the rights which his father had
enjoyed. The warriors stood in the pre-

sence of death in its most awful or most
impressive form. Upon the ground before

them, lay the perishable appendage of one
that but now possessed power united
with every attribute that is admirable in

the human character. The once erect

form in which a human spirit walked,
from its earliest conceptions of the dis-

tinct, individual, and independent being
which we severally possess, up to the ac-

quisition of authority and respect above
that enjoyed by the common herd of men,
was about to mingle with the dust of the

reptiles that creep beneath the earth.

Self-accused, and penitent, the red men
stood without a hope, save in the mag-
nanimity, and the wise conduct, of the

successor of him whom these misguided
passions had untimely destroyed.

Thus at the words of the young chief,

a general shout of exultation arose; and
the warriors cried with one voice, " Ahto-
mah is our chief! None else is worthy
to sit upon the mat of Ottawah! Let us

meet the enemies of our race!

'

Adalie, after the uncertain information

she received from the constant Shahdac,
had been no longer able to endure the ab-

sence of Ahtomah ; and she was now seen
descending the hill, in company with her
faitlifiil attendant.

The time was equally favourable for

the appearance of the future partner of

the red chief, as for the young warrior
himself; and as she reached the bounds
of the encampment, all eyes wore drawn
towards her, and it seemed as if the open
signs of the welcome and approbation of

the warriors, were alone restrained by
the common cause of grief, which pos-

sessed their breasts.

The maiden was dressed in the long
white garment which she usually wore,
girdled at the waist. But her neck,

which, since her sojourn among tlie

Indians, she had carefully covered, that

aa little as possible of her skin might be
visible, was now partly exposed. A
double necklace of shells, which she com-
monly wore, and her bracelets of the
same material, were missing; and her
head-dress, which was usually a round
cap of fur, ornamented with a plume of
feathers of the coloured birds of the
country, she had also lost. In the mean
time, her hair now parted and thrown

M
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behind her ears, flowed in long tresses

across her neck, in all the beauty which
became her youth, and the simplicity of

her character.

The disorder of the dress of Adalie,

and the animation which her features at

this moment expressed, accorded with the

spirit of the time ; and while they aided

tne mystery which belonged to her cha-

racter, they could not but heighten the

interest, which admiration of her graceful

form when she appeared, never failed to

excite.

As the maiden drew near, the warriors

instinctively fell baek on either side, in

opening a way for her approach to the

presence of their young chief; and as she

passed through the files of red men on
either hand, a low hum of deep voices

—

the natural expression of hardly sup-

pressed admiration— now proceeded from
evfry quarter.

The voluntary gratulations of the

warriors, were too plain to bo mistaken
by the young chief, who knew how to

turn the incident to the best advantage.

Thus, he now advanced to meet the

maiden; and when he had embraced her,

he placed his left arm around lier waist,

and stretching forth his right hand, in few
words ho thus again addressed his sub-

dued people.

"Warriors!" now said the youthful

chief, in the full confidence tliat the time

had engendered, " behold the betrothed

of Ahtomah, the mother of tlie future

chiefs of the tribe, whose territory shall

extend from the rising to the setting

sun, nor be terminated by any other

limits than the great salt lake, nor cir-

cumscribed by any other bounds than the

waters which encompass the world as-

signed by the Great Spirit for the land of

the red tribe. It is the will of the good
Spirit: let us not oppose his decrees."

At these words, every eye became yet

more intenti}'^ bent upon Adalie. It

seemed as if the red men had forgotten

the colour of their guests, and their an-

cient enmity to the white race. And
when Ahtomah now lifted his hand, in

sign of his willingness to receive the con-

gratulations of his people, the warriors

cried out, as one man :
" Welcome Ada-

lie! Welcome the mother of a line of

chiefs, destined to recover the lost glory

of the red tribe
!"

Such were now the happy relations

which seemed about to be established

between the successor of Ottawah and

his people. But amidst this triumph of

the Wtter feelings of the red men over

their misguided passions, there existed.

unobserved, exception to the prevalence
of the general exultation. At the very
first symptom, indeed, of the return of
the warriors to a sense of their proper
duty, the seer Uttermoot had gathered
his myrmidons around him, and slunk
secretly away, to a distance from
which he might, unperceived, observe all

that passed, and be ready to profit by
any change that should seem to favour
his future fortunes.

It was now the first act of Ahtom.ih,
to give directions for the performance of
the funeral solemnities of his father. And
that this last office of the living towards
the dead might not want any of ceremo-
nial rites of interment, especially due to

a chief so beloved, messengers were sent
to invite the lesser chiefs of the more
northern villages of their tribe, every one
to attend, accompanied by some of his
principal warriors.

In the mean time the body of Ottawah
was carried to their temporary council

house; and being stripped of its orna-
ments, was wrapped in a simple deer-
skin, and laid upon a bed of such autum-
nal wild flowers as the watered valleys of
this sterile region produced.
Ahtomah and hid white guests, and

Shahdac now retired to the principal
wigwam, where, worn out by fatigue and
grief together, all, save the young chief
himself, sought the natural relief of for-

getfulness, and were soon buried in

sleep.

Neither the white man nor Shahdac,
both of whose minds had been engrossed
by the all-exciting object of the day's
interest, had fully informed the young
warrior of the character and extent of
the disturbances which had taken place
among the people during his absence,
and which they^cs^itd, indeed, were
already completely suodued by the pre-
sence of the heir of Ottawah.
The white man in his imagined secu-

rity, and unacquainted with the retreat
of the seer, and his discontented compa-
nions, had, in truth, been desirous rather
to underrate the importance of the rebel-
lion, which had been principally exhibited
in the insults that were offered to, and
the wrongs practised upon himself, than
too hastily to excite the iudignation of
the young chief.

But Ahtomah, himself, better ac-
quainted with the disposition of the seer
than the aged white man, required not
the history of what had passed, to foresee
the rage of the evil counsellor of his

people, and the difficulties which the
envy and malice of the seer must sooner
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or later occasion. The voung warrior

knew, that nothing would reconcile this

bold instigator of mischief, to the mar-
riage of the chief of the red tribe with
the daughter of the propagator of the

new opinions concerning the worship of

the Great Spirit, which had already

found entrance in the breasts of many
of the warriors ; and he knew, too, the

strongprejudice ofcolour, which, notwith-

standing the present sudden demonstra-
tions, must still exist among his people._

This latter obstacle, indeed, proceeded
from a feeling, which had so lately burned
even in his own bosom; and had only
been subdued by a passion, which, when
it will, reigns absolute above every other,

and often converts the very obstacles

which it encounters, into the means of
fulfilling its own ends, and accomplishing
its own enjoyments. And now givin;^-

himself up to reflectior \ the most natural
in'so great difficulty, his eyes, as he lay

on his couch, were closed in vain.
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CHAPTER XL.
"He lliou a spirit of hpnith, or goblin dnmu'd,
}io thy intpntB wickcO or chnritublo,
Tlioii coin'st in such n questionable sliapc,

. That I will Rpualc to tliue."

Hamlet.

About mid-night, when all the warriors
were buried in sleep, Ahtumah arose fronj

his uneasy l)ed; and when lie observed
that the night was clear and the plain

free from mist, he left his wigwam to

court the solitude of the desolate wastes
about the vicinity of the encampment. ,,

,

Tin; condition of the elements wa»:wejl
suited to soothe the disturbed s^ir|(§ p^
the sensitive Indian. The cool northerni

brece, after touching the moitntains in

its p<jSKS"ge from the clearer quarter of
heavcu, gently swept the plain: notia
fleeting cloud obscured a ray of the

myriad lights which spangled the wide
arch of heaven: and the night was ^Ito-

gethei such as neither savage nor civilized

man can behuU, without soaring in spirit

from this lower world, to §pme happier
abode beyond the hills, or tlu) clonus, or

the illuminated firmanjent, which the one
as the other, is filled with the hope of

hereafter inhabiting.
, i

In a temper of mind well suited to the

serenity of the , elements and the bcauiy
of the night, the youth wandered alone,

sometimes keeping the more sterile parts

of the plain, and sometimes approaching
the groves of stunted juniper and spruce,

which raised their heads at intervals,

where the rocky ground was covered with

any portion of nujuld.

But as he proceeded, a gently flowing

stream, which divided the plain, inter-

rupte<l his course, and feminded him of

his distance from the encampment of the

broken spirited warriors, over whom he
was so suddenly called upon to rule. In

the distance, the same river was heard
forcing its less easy way down the sides

of the mountain which formed the northern

boundary of the plain; while at intervals,

the sound was intercepted or turned aside

by tiie wavering course of the soft cur-

rents of air, which bore it along the

smoother surface of the waters, as in their

peaceful race, with more constant murmur,
they now swept over their enamelled

bed.

The oppressed senses of the young
>varrior were subjected to the combined

eflects of the choicest objects of calmer

interest which a sterile land affbrds; and

jiis perturbed thoughts now gave place

to placid contemplation or entranced

fancy, and he became immovably riveted

to the spot on which ho stood.

The first reflections of Ahtomah, were
naturallytumedtowhat regarded his new
relations to his people, and the accidents

which had made him almost wish himself
in the condition of the meanest of the

warriors whose tomahawks would be
now drawn, and whose bows would be
bent, at his bidding, whether offonce or

defence were the character of his com-
mands. But the grateful influence of

the natural objects around him, at length
diverted his mind from the contemplation
of his worldly cares; and he thus gave
utterance to his better thoughts.

"Ye constant lights," now exclaimed
tjhe rapt youth, as he cast his eyes towards
heaven, "and ye fires which burn in the

d^rk expanse; what indeed are ye ! And
do ye look on other lands, as on the

country of red men! Are ye the lamps
that encircle t}ie Great Spirit's throne?
or the rays of his glory ? Or, are ye,

indeed, the rests of happy spirits on their

journey to the heaven, which the stranger

among red men promises to those who
do well—the ledges of rock, the steps

upon the baseless mountain, where the

spirits of red men stop to contemplate
tlieir past existence, and look upon ^^"i

world they have quitted, in their p> c

to their destined home above t^i c

element which conceals the bright piULO

of their eternal. home."
But while the entranced youth yet

spoke, his external senses were suddenly
attracted by an appearance no less

astounding than strange. A human form
was seen to rise giadually out of the

stream, till its whole.figure was visible.

Then, standing erect and motionless up(m
the water, the ^oemipg aerial Being
appeared to regard Wm with intent look.

Ihc young warrior was overcome by his

superstitious terrors, and rcnia'n d trans-

fixed to the spot on which he fto )d.

The form appeared in femini le attire,

or in that of a boy before assuming the

tunic of an Indian warrior. Some time
they stood,.the mortal and the seeming
etherial Being, each motionless and intent

as the other, until the young chief, reco-

vering the power of speech, of which his

superstitious fears had bereaved him, now
with courage above his race, thus ad-

dressed the doubtful object before his

eyes, whether it were real, or whether it

were the unsubstantial creation of his

own heated brain.
" Aerial Being," said he, " art thou a

messenger sent by the Great Spirit, to

accomplish the promises which the last

chief and father of his people, from the

season when his youth first blossomed.
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until the decay of his sapless age, never

ceased beseeching himwhom thoushouldst

serve, to fulfil? Or, art thou a Spirit '

armed with the terrors of the bad angel,
\

and come to proclaim the destnu^tion of

the worshippers of the good Spirit? What
is thy purpose? Speak! The chief of

red men is addressed to hear."

The last words of the young warrior,

reverberated in dir,tinct accents, from the

wood on the opposite side of the stream;

and the still air, bore back again the

sounds, which returned again and again,

uninterrupted by any ccmtrary vibration

of tlie conducting element, until they died

imperceptibly away. With the cessation

of the last faint reecho of the Indian's

voice, even the curttRt seemed to have
ceased to How : the gentle breeze no longer

wafted the murmuring sounds of the dis-

tant torrent; and silence the most pro-

found, now reigned absolute, as if nature

recognised the presence of some Being,
whoso will was superior to her laws.

As the minutes passed, Ahtomah re-

called to his memory, the impression made
upfm his mind by the white man's dis-

courses, which had often turned upon the

power of the supposed inhabitants of the

unseen world; and summoning all the

courage with whioh time and his reflec-

tions armed him, he approached the verv

brink of the stream : and he now perceived,

that the object of his fear, which had be-

fore seemed to stand upon the water,

rested on firm footing upon the opposite

shore.

The young warrior continued still to

gaze upon the aerial form, with the same
intent interest, mingled with the d<jubts

and superstitious terrors with which it

had first inspired him. He repeated his

former demand; but not a whisper or

sound from any quarter reached his ear.

At length, the mysterious Being, was
seen slowly retiring towards the spruce

grove near the opposite bank of the stream,

where it suddenly disappeared: and all

traces of the uncertain vision were now
lost.

With the disappearance of the spirit,

the complaining atr^jMRQ seemed Mgain to

flow with unobstruC<i|i|Burse over its peb-

bled bed. And nmjfMv young warrior,

quickly recovered his full presence of

mind; and he determined to pass the

flood, in order to solve, if it were possible,

the mystery of the vision, whether natural

or spiritual, which had so wrought upon his

unsettled mind, and perhaps, for a time,

disordered his senses.

As soon as Ahtomah had resolved

upon taking this hardy step, he seemed at

once to regain all the active courage that
was natural to his energetic spirit; and
taking care that his bow was so slung,

that it could be used even in the water,
if it became necessary, while it might not
interrupt the motion of his arms i' ,*im-

ming, he plunged into the flood, a.*d soon
gained the opposite bank of the stream.
When the Indian landed, he first di-

rected his search, by the light of the
stars, for the trace of footsteps, should
any exist, of the human form at lea.st,

which he had seen; but his search was in

vain. Thei'e was no impressiim visible

upon the beach ; nor could he, by the light

which the heavens afforded, discover any
trail across the mossy plat which bordered
the grove above the rivers bank.

"It was, indeed, a Being from the
country of shades," said the youth, as he
now raised his eyes from the ground, in

full assurance that no trace of its foot-

steps existed, "for there is light enough
to expose the trail of the most wary^
Micmuc. It was a spirit; and in thii

place will I remain, until it appear again.''

The young Indian then folded his arms,'

as men are wont to do, when disposed to

spurn the very suspicion from their

minds, that fear could obtrude, where
they believe true courage to prevail.

Then, in this attitude, he paced the beach,
with his eyes sometimes turned towards
the grove where the spirit had seemed to

disappear, and sometimes sweeping *.he

surface of the water, out of which he now
firmly believed the aerial form had arisen.

But nothing appeared, save the natural
objects to a short distance around; and
nothing was distinctly heard, save the
gentle mtirmur of the ever flowing stream.
Now and then, indeed, the senses of

tlie young warrior, wcsre confounded, as
he seemed to hear his own name, an.l

that of Adalie, pronounced, as it appeared
to him, aocompanied with human sighs.

And sometimes the change in the position
of a tree or a rock, a. he walked upon the
shore, produced to his wrought imagina-
tion, a living human form. But these
uncertain perceptions, served only to con-
vince him, that the reality would no
sooner appear, than his courage would be
swallowed up in his former fenrs.

In these thoughts did Ahtomah pass
the renuiinder of the night, without quit-

ting the place of the vision, or experiencing
any fresh assurance of its reality.

But now, as the young chief continued
to look steadfastly upon the water, the
reflection of the first grey streaks of the
morning's light became apparent; and
the welcome ray, as it dispelled (ho

3^-
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unreal visions that hod perplexed his

wrought fancy, at the same time reminded
him of the necessity of his return to the

camp, lest absence, or his unsettled state

of mind should become a subject of cu-

riosity or speculation to the enemies of

his peaceful reien, and be hereafter

turned to his disadvantage, through their

influence with his people.

As the youthful chief assured himself

of the reality of the forerunner of day,

he once more cast his eyes towards the

grove; but there was nothing visible,

save the degrees of shade which the day-
light began to distinguish.

It was no time to confound the un-
certain visions of the departed darkness
with the sensible objects which the day
!)resented. And the devout youth now
ell upon his knees, and offered up his

brief morning oraisan to the Great Spirit

;

and then throwing himself once more
into the stream, he swam towards the

'opposite shore.

As soon as Ahtomah again landed, he
hastened towards the camp; and he soon

passed the outerwigwams , andnow entered

that which he had left, without being per-

ceived by any wakeful warrior, if any,

like himself, might chance to have been
courting the cool breezes from the moun-
tains, or indulging the raptures, which,

man is no where so rude as to want, be-

fore the glorious show of an autumnal
night, or the gorgeous spectacle of the

rising or the setting sun.

When the youth entered his own wig-
wam, he found all still as when he left it.

Not one of its habitants had shaken off

slumber, or perceived the light. And as

it was not yet full day, he put off his wet
clothes, attired himself in such as he was
accustomed to wear by day, and laying

himselfdown upon his bpd\of fresh leaves,

now fell hito a sound sleep.

Grief seemed to have so overwhelmed
the senses of the warriors on the preced-

ing day, that it was not until the last

faint effort of a few western stars, to

share in the praises of the Creator, which
the light above all his works proclaims,

were overcome by the brightness of the

sun's full beams, that any sound, save

that of a few chirping yellow-birds, was
to be heard. Nor was there any warrior

to be seen, offering up at the door of his

wigwam, his accustomed morning adora-

tion, at the first indicaticm of the return

ofthe visible representative of that Eternal

Spirit, whom his unaffected piety, or his

modest estimate of his own importance,

teaches him to believe to be as far beyond
the reach of his simple petitions, as the I

divine nature is above every image, of
which thapowers of his mind enable him
to entertain any distinct idea.

CHAPTER XLT.
" Heaven rain grace

On that which breods between them."
Tempbbt.

The father of Adalie and Shahdac, had
long arisen from their beds, and were
seated without the curtains that hung
across the entrance of the wigwam, when
Ahtot. h, after his short, but refreshing

repose, now opened his eyes to the full

light of day.

The young wailior's first recollection

of the vision of the past night, was like

the impression which remains upon the
mind after any troubled dream; and he
was about to bid the deceptive images
flee from him, as we sometimes do
when we awake after sound, but not
undisturbed slumber, and find the me-
mory of our nocturnal fancies too pain-

ful to be patiently endured, and too
strong to be thrown aside without a
more than common effort. I3ut as he
rose upon his knees, in which position

an Indian will frequently remain for

many minutes after awaking from sleep,

he discovered such of his wet clothes as

he had not cast off when he crossed the
stream, and had exchanged for those in

which he laid himself down when he re-

turned: and now all the occurrences of
the past night, burst at once upon his

clearer recollection; and a settled gloom,
which might hardly be mistaken ror the
effects of the more gentle passion of filial

sorrow, now fixed its visible image upon
his intelligent brow.

In the mean time, Adalie, who had
slept behind a curtain of skins, which
separated a portion of the wigwam from
the rest, for her accommodation, had
awakened, and was arisen; and as she
entered the common apartment, which was
that in which Ahtomah had lain, she
beheld the troubled countenance of the
young warrior, who was still in the act

of contemplatioajfljbon his knees.

It was unusual^m find a warrior upon
his couch after the earliest dawn of day;
and the maiden stood, overcome with
the mingled feelings of anxiety and as-

tonishment, with which the troubled look
of Ahtomah, and the late hour at which
she found him upon his couch, had im-
pressed her. But the youth, as he per-
ceived her, at once sprang upon his feet,

and without a mark of any remaining
care, advanced towards her: and they
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embraced, with such warmth as their

mutual feelings inspired, and their chaste
thoughts did not forbid.

The youthful pair, in a brief phrase
or two, now exchanged the morning
greetings of every people in all lands,

indicative of concern for each other's

bodily health or tranquillity of mind; and,
when these salutations were over, Adalie
thus addressed herself to the Indian.

"Noble Ahtomah," said the white
raaiden, " thou dost grieve for the loss of
the good Ottawah. But all thou suiferest

is not grief. What is it that sits so
heavily on thy mind? The external
signs which indicate what passes within
what my father has called the sacred
council-house of human thought, but
now, spoke not the truth, if Ahtomah
struggles not against some more un-
quiet passion than that of filial sorrow.
What care has the past night engen-
dered ? What vision presented itself to the

apt doubts of the chief of red men? Or
was Ahtomah oppressed by the mere
memory of some perplexed dream?"
With these words, the gentle Adalie

placed her cool hand upon the burning
forehead of the youth; and Ahtomah
besought her to pardon and forget the
weakness which his unquiet slumbers
had engendered : and, as the impassioned
Indian placed his arm around the waist
of the maiden, in whom new beauties

with every moment seemed to appear,

Adalie returned his more fervent ex-

pression of fondness, by the natural
indications of feminine tenderness, and
redoubled affection.

The eyes of the maiden, were now
cast upon the ground; and as the Indian
contrasted the placid confidence which
her features expressed, with the contrary
feelings that contended for empire within

his own bosom, he stood transfixed with
admiration of that expressive copy of the

pure spirit that animated the delicate

form which his arms encompassed,
Adalie essayed to speak; but her lips

refused to give her thoughts utterance:

the consciousness of her position crim-

soned her cheek, and her eyes continued
fixed upon the ground. It was an inter-

change of spirit, such as had the mali-

cious seer beheld, his envy must have
been subdued by extorted admiration,

and his malice have been changed into

shame.
" Beloved Adalie," then said Ahtomah,

as he continued to regard the white
maiden, " be thus when the eyes of the

r«d people behold thee^ and when thy
lips pronounce the first accents of a war-

rior's wife, and the enemies of the white
race shall scarce recognise thy descent.

Thou wast not wont, Adalie, to pale the
sun with the redness of thy skin. It is

the symbol of future events—the sign by
which the Great Spirit indicates the law-
fiil mingling of the blood of thy race and
of mine. Red men will bow oefore the
Great Spirit's decrees."

Then, as the young warrior, with the
string of his bow with which he was
armed, chanced to turn the upper part of
the robe of the maiden, he exposed the
fore part of her neck, which was usually
covered.

" But in truth Adalie," then said the
youth, as he beheld the extent to which
the colour that tinged her check had
now spread, " in truth, thou art wholly
red; and although I love thee not the
more, I would that my warriors saw thee
now. There is not a white speck left;

not enough to qualify the too full rich-

ness of thy new skin.

But the maiden quickly arranged her
disordered dress : and as the young chief

now bound about her throat a new string

of shells, such as usually supported the

covering that concealea her neck, he
added triumphantly, " neither is there a
blue vein, Adalie, visible under thy red
skin. Thou art, indeed, destined to be
the mother of a line of chiefs."

" Kind Ahtomah," then said the maiden,
" ifmy late pale skin is already become so

like that ofthy people, hereafter, when the

bride of the red chief shall stand before

the warriors, the colour of the deep red
sun, when he sinks behind the mists

above the western mountains, will not
more closely resemble that of thy race

than my skin will then resemble thine."

But the appearance of the father of

Adalie, who now entered with Shahdac,
interrupted their further discourse.

The countenance of the white man, as

he greeted his daughter and the young
chief, was solemn and thoughtful, and
expressive of calm resignation rather than
deep grief. But if that of the faithful

Shahdac was more indicative of confi-

dence than dejection, it was the intelligi-

ble index to the flattering hopes which
he cherished of the approaching fulfil-

ment of the expectations that were up-
permost in his mind—the quiet succession

of Ahtomah, his lawful chief, to the au-

thority of his fathers, and the union of

theyoung warrior with the white maiden,
whose divine origin, he, at least, had
never doubted. One of these great ob-

jects, seemed, indeed, as if it were already
accomplished, and the other, did not
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appear beyond the bounds of probable
early fulfilment.

The wife of the departed chief was not
in the wif^wam. The bereaved Shedichi
and her attendants, whf) completed the
circle of the usual inhabitants of the
chiefs dwelling, now watched the corse

of the good chief, and at intervals

chanted the song of lamentation by
which they were accustomed to mourn
the departed warriors of distinction, or
the chiefs of the tribe.

The present inhabitants of the wigwam
ate their morning's meal in silence; and
as soon as they had finished their light

repast, the young chief sent forth the

constant Shahdac, to command the guard
who had watched around the inner bounds
of the camp during the night, to snmmon
the warriors to assemble in front of
his wigwam by the time that the sun
should attain his meridian height.

The ready messenger now obeyed the
commands of Ahtomah; and, before
mid-day, the whole of the warriors of
the camp were in attendance upon their

chief on the appointed spot before his

present dwelling.

When Ahtomah was informed of the
presence of the warriors, he took his

white guests by the hand; and as Shah-
(|ae, and an aged attendant upon the late

chief, drew aside the curtain of skins
which hung at the entrance of the wig-
wam, the youth, with a confident air and
dignified step, marched directly to the
front of his people.

The relations between the young chief
and his people, might be already some-
what changed since the interview of the
previous day. Ahtomah's reception, as

well as that of Adalie, when the youth
presented her to the warriors, upon her
arrival in the camp, it couldnol bedoubted,
proceeded from the impulse of r moment
of remorse over the corse of the departed
chief, aided and strengthened by the sin-

cere joy which they felt at the vesMm of
the successor of Ottawah, whom t if ;• had
been seduced to believe was aiiior>g the
enemies of their race. Besid" . m jon this

occasion, the chief met his r.yniors, with
a knowledge of what had past du/ing
his absence, which he could not before

have possessed; and the warriors met
their chief, uncertain of the effects upon
his mind, of disclosures of which they

knew he must by this time be in pos-

session.

What might be the condition of the

minds of the warriors, in this altered and
uncertain state of their relations, by the

late events, to their chief? Were they so

corrupted, as to fear less the conso(|uenfe«

of the angcu" of the successor of (Jitawah
than the results of rel'using to persevere in

the evil course that had been marked out
by the envious seer? Would truth, and
t'. just sense of their sf)lid interests prevail?

or, wouid malice, overcome their better

feelings, and destroy all the fond hopes
of the promoters of good. All was un-
certain.

It was a moment of deep suspense.

But the young chief now stood luce to

face with his warriors, in all the confi-

dence and security with wliicli his right

and his natural intelligence inspired him:
and so general was the respect, even to

reverence, which his presence and his ap-
pearance impressed, that had there been
any opponents to his will among the

warriors, their evil machinations would
have been confounded, and they must
have stood abashed, or lied from the pre-

sence of their lawfid chief.

The young wan'ior was not long silent.

The signs of appn.bation and submission
to his authority, which he distinctly per-

ceived, in the resigned or penitent coun-
tenances of his warriors, at once assuretl

him that the time had been well chosen
for his formal appearance in cumpaiiy
with his white guests, and for such reve-

lation as he might deem it proper to

make C(mcerning theui. lie knew, too,

that not a moment ought to be lost in

employing the warriors in such occupa-
tions as should, at once, engage their in-

terests, and agree with the events of the

time and the actual condition of his

people. Thus, the young chief was now
addressed to take advantage of the favour-

able moment; and, quitting the hands of

his white guests, he stepped a few paces
forward and thus spoke.

—

"Warriors of the red tribe," said he,

"as you would blot from the mind of

your chief, the memory of the late events,

the origin of which he knows too well, to

whom to attribute—but the conspirators

are not among you—attend to his words.

He now makes known his will; and he is

governed by councils above those that

have mere custom for their authority, and
human wisdom for their guide. When
ye obey your chief, ye obey, indeed, the

guardian angel of the red people, the

great representative of the good Spirit.

The time of action, then, is at hand."
Ahtomah here paused for an instant,

then proceeded.
" But, oh warriors !" said he, in now

changing his manner with the substance
of his address, " the sacred rites of the

dead remain yet imperformed. The me-
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mory of your liist beloved cliief lias not
reci'ivc'd the sepulchral tribiuo which is

itH duo. The corso of the departed chief

of red men is without a tomb. Your
fiitherd lie witiiin the Mlemac bounds.
We shall yet gather their sacred bones,

thougli the ^fround has been polluted i)y

the companions of the Evil Spirit. Your
fathers' shades even now cannot rest iu

their et"rnal dwellins:. Their sepulchres
have bi^en defiled, ^'cc, but a brief time,

and their spirits shai I ejoico in our suc-

cess. A new tomb will receive their

ashes. Lot us then hasten to open the

sepulchre already discovered, and ap-
pointed for the future chiefs of red men.
The Great Spirit will sanctify it. Let the
ashes of the good Ottawah be the first of
those of the red chiefs to lio hereafter
beneath the shelter of these hills, where,
your after year, the warriors shall come
to visit the sacred depository of his re-

inaius. Tlu; spirit of the great Ottawah
will follow th<! ehaso with his departed
people, in the happy hunting grounds of
the world ofsluules."

And now the warrior.s,by their marked
silence, signified their common assent to

tlie proposition of the young chief, who,
without any other fornx than that of
waving his hand, iu sign of his having
nothing mora to impart, turned to his

white guests, and in leading them in the
nuvnner which he had done when he pre-
sented himself before his people, ho re-

tired, to reenter the wigwam which he
occupied.

As Ahtomah disappeared, all the war-
riors dispersed; andevery man sought bis

own wigwam, impressed with the propriety
or necessity of universal accord, and tacit

ob idience to the commands of their capa-
ble chief. The seer of the bad angel,

indeed, with his conspiring crew was not
among them; and none sought to discover
his retreat, or took the pains to trace the

further course of his malicious designs.

CHAPTER XI.IL

" Tlipre is a joy in grief, when peace dwells in

Tlie breast of the sad."
OSSIAN.

Aftkk the successor of Ottawah and his

white guests had seated themselves in the

wigwam of the chief, the young warrior
was the first that spoke.

"My second father," now said Ahtomah,
" we must hasten to entomb the good chief.

He has left us to join with the shades of
his people. But his spirit still wanders
through the solitary vales, and over the

bleakest hills, unable to soar al)ovc t\\C

mists, which divide the world of happy
spirits from the country of their former
sojourn.

Had the Christian's ideas, concerning
the condition of those who have past the

great gulf which separates the present
from tho future state, been in all tl'ings

more dissimilar from those of the Indian
than they really were, it was not now the

moment to comment on tho pious confi-

dence of tho s(m concerning his father's

roimi(m with tho departed spirits of his

tribe, nor upon tho supposed impediment
to the full enjoyments of the just, should
any cause t)bstruct the performance of the
accustomed rites.

Tho system of the white man, was, in

tho Indian's fancy, yet no more than the

faint outline of a beautifid theory, which
had made, indeed, sufficient impression to

fill the vacant chambers of the imagina-
tion with new images during intervals of

action, but took no hold of the mind,
when opposi'd to the deeper-seated feel-

ings which Ahtomah possessed in common
with all tho children of tho lamented chief.

It was enough, that their minds were
equally subdued to the necessity of the

time.

The confidence of the white man, in

the beneficence of tho superintending
power, by whom he know none were for-

gotten, and to whom nothing was im-
known, had rendered him calm and re-

signed. In the mean time, the Indian's in-

dependent opinions, which were found un-
shaken by any of the new ideas which he
had imbibed in his communications with
the white man, were at least sufficiently

powerful, when mingled with the calmer
passions which now filled the breast of

Ahtomah, to beget a placid and tranquil

state of mind, little differing from that
which tho white man himself possessed.

The mind too of Adalie, might be
considered but the reflex of that of her
aged parent, from whom every idea which
she entertained proceeded, and was rather
the stronger impressed, than in any degree
shaken, by her intercourse with the rod
men.

This then being the condition of minds
of the young chief and his white guests,

the father of Adalie discoursed with his

children till a late hour, when all the

party retired to their several couches for

the night.

Upon the next morning, when the inha-
bitants of the chief's wigwam arose f'om
their tranquil sleep, the first act of Ahto-
mah, was to issue especial orders con-
cerning the necessary preparations for
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the funeral ceremonies by which it was
intended to solemnize the interment of

the departed chief.

The people new assembled in groups
about the camp, and every warrior was
speedily engaged in some work that was
intended to add to the solemnity of the

ceremonies, or, in extracting certain her-

baceous juices which were required for

the preservation of the body of the

lamented Ottawah. A large party, in

one direction, were employed in con-
structing a rude frame, intended to bear
the body of the deceased chief to the

tomb. Another group, at some distance

apart, were occupied in dressing rinds of

birch bark, which wore intended for bind-

ing around the body; and, another, in

preparing the decoctions for anopting or

embalming the sacred remains : and none
seemed to regard any other object than
that wnich engaged their hands and
appeared to engross all their thoughts.

Besides the groups engaged in the
camp, a select party were occupied in

preparing an obscure cave beneath the
highest of the hills upon the north of the

camp, which had been fixed upon to be
the receptacle of the ashes of Ottawah,
and the future tomb of their departed
chiefs.

Many women were gathered within
and around the wigwam where the body
of their chief now lay, and these were,
for the most part, engaged in preparing
their mourning attire for the melancholy
o«;casion.

As tiic young chief now overlooked the
busy, yet peaceful scene, which the camp
presented, his attention was attracted by
the appearance of a boy, whom he observed
to pass backwards ana forwards from one
group of the warriors to another, appa-
rently occupied in gratifying his curiosity
concorning tlio labours in which the par-
tics wero severally engaged, or in listening

to such remarks as might be made by
them concerning their several occupa-
tions.

To ordinary observation, there was
little in th(> lad's appearance to excite
attention. It might bo, that some singu-
larity in the air or stop of the stranger,
first attracted the observation ofAhtomah.
But as the young cliicf continued to regard
the object of iiis interest, it seemed to

him, that the youth, by his eccentric and
constant niovcmonts, and by the short
time that he remainetl in any one of the
groups, was ci\deavouring to elude the
inquisitorial trial whi'-h would be the
certain consequence of his remaining long
unoccupied in the midst of the same group.

As the seeming inquisitive boy con-
tinued to pass backwards and forwards
he appeared t ) take no note of anytning
to the right or the left, and yet to coi»-

template with intent interest every move-
ment that belonged to the apparent object

of his inquiries.

In the mean time, the curiosity of the

young chief was excited to the utmost.

Twice he crossed the path of the myste-
rious strap<;er ; but the manner in which
the striphi ^ avoided him, which might
be accidental or designed, with the total

disregard which he seemed to pay to

others who chanced to approach him, or
his unconsciousness of the observation, as

it seemed, of any one, so cc>nfounded
Ahtomah, that he hesitated directly to

confront him.
The boy seemed to continue his silent

investigations; and every time he ap-
peared alone, he became a still stronger

and stronger object of interest to the only
eye which he had attracted, of all the

warriors present.

At length, the young chief detitrmined
upon meeting him face to face, and ad-
dressing him; and ho placed himself, ac-

cordingly, immediately in the path of the
bov.

The lad now approached him with his

eyes fixed upon the ground. • But when
he came within a sh(Wt distance of Ahto-
.iiah, he raited his head, and seemed, at
first, disconcerted at finding any one di-

re!!tly in his path ; but when he had <razed,

for a moment, with unmoved countenance,
upon the yqnng warrior^ he turned a little

aside; and with scarcely yet the appear-
ance of any design to avoid the young
chief, he proceeded towards the nearest
group of the warriors, and was, presently,

again confounded with the busy throng.
Whatever wero the impressions of

Ahtomah concerning this mysterious
being, his imagination seemed now
wrought upon to the utmost; and he stood
transfixed to the spot upon which he had
placed himself to encounter the boy, un-
conscious of anything present or passing
around him, until he was recalled to him-
self, by the voice of Adalio.

" Noble chief of red men," said the
maiden, as she placed her tender hand
upon the shoulder of Ahtomah, " do not
let grief for the dead oppose thy duty to
the living. Bemember the precepts of
my father, and throw aside this excess of
sorrow. , But jeFterday, and thou wouid'st
thyself have condemned, what to day thy
actions approve. The chief of the red
tribe scarce knows his betrothed bride."
Ahtomah, for a moment, looked

"TT"
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intently upon Adalio; then, pri'senlly,

sormiiig to recollect hiuisolf, before thf

maiden had time to resume her soothing

words, he suddenly turned n;,T;ain towards
the direction in which the boy had seemed
to pass, and after a moment's silence, ex-
claimed in a suppressed accent:

—

"Two arrows are not more like!"

"Like what, Ahtomah?" then said

Adalie.

The young chief now tarncd to Adalie,

mid regarding her with fixed look, re-

plied

—

j

17

" Tiian that boy and the vision."
" What vision?' What boy?" then said

the maiden.
" The same, Adalir," answered Ahto-

mah, " that but now pnssrd by me. 'Tis

a spirit, and this not the first time it has
appeared. But whether it forewarn us

of evil, or portend good, the Great Spirit

conceals from our knowledge."
" If it be a spirit which thou hast seen,"

said Adiilie, "it has appeared and done
nothing; its errand is, therefore, useless,

unless it appear igain."

"vtS&
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"The Great Spirit

youth
forbid," said the

" But come, Ahtomah," continued Ada-
lie, " it is but the impression of thy dis-

turbed dream. Let not the warriors see

their chief in his wealter moments. Sor-

row hath set too heavily at the heart of

Ahtomah, or he would not be thus de-

pressed by a dream."
" And sawest thou not," said the

youthful chief, " the boy that but now
stood before me?"

" I saw no boy," said Adalie ; " it is the

disordered brain of Ahtomah that hath
painted some unreal obiect to bis piind.

The senses of the chief are confounded.
When the ashes of Ottawah 'are at rest,

the chief of red won will recover his

wonted firpiness."

The young wavfiov. t^flf>^ |^
fpw winutes,

seemed to regain }»iW pp^ssjijpe of mjnd;
and bo pow ex|^}l^iieq »» V^^m cheerful-

ness, as becwDQ ii^e M^fl()f}fiy of the

time; m^, y|f|tli ^'^^^k, be iwtjit the re-

main4er pf ^b« ^»y. i^ f!^^m^S^^S t'»e

zeal pf t|)<?>ftmpP*i ani^^P ta^pectjngthe

sevejaj nJ:p'pwa^Qn8"^r \m sepulchral

rites io iff jmi to ^IJQ Fe»)^l"s of the de-

parted f^bJOT. witbput Deliig conscious of

any retui«n of the apparition which ho had
seen.

In the eveuipg every thing ^^» ready.

The warriorai too, who bad beep oflQupjed

in preparing tbe cave for the reqeptjon pf

ihe ashes of Ottawah, after the (gouiplg-

tion of their gloomy labours,had returned

;

and all now retired to tbeir wigwams,
save the scouts that plgb^y Wfttcbed
every avenue or pass }p Ibg 'mpitot^lns

by which any prowling party of i|»^ir'|)jp-

tle enemies might enter the '"'

CHAPTER XLIII.
" Upon such sacrifices, my Cordelia,

The Gods themselves throw incense."
Kino Leas.

"goon Imst thou set Malviim ! But thou riscst

like the beam of the Kast, among the spirits of
thy friends, where they sit in their stormy halls,

the chambers of the thunder I"

OSSIAN.

Before the dawn of the third day, after

the death of Ottawah, the whole of the

party of the lied Indians, who were the

peculiar children of their chief, were upon
their march, with the remains of the late

father of his people, for the new sepulchre

of the tribe.

A small party of the more aged of the

warriors led the procession; after which,
come the young chief and bis white
guests, with Shtuidac and Shedichi, and

several attendants, then the bier upon
which the body of the late chief rested,

borne by six warriors, and followed by the
rest, and lastly, all their young wives:
ard before tlie close of the day, they
arrived beneath the precipitous rocks,

which formed the base of tne mountain,
upon the northern side of the plain of the

encampment.
The more kindly efforts of nature, had

here been unusually successful, in the pro-
duction of such vegetati(m as relieved the

general rugged and gloomy character of

the scene around. Sheltered by a con-
ijteous range of hills, from the bleak
wipds of the polar regions, and cherished
by the direct rays of the noon-day sun,

the birch trees here triumphed over every
natural obstacle of the climate, to the
more vigorous growth of their kind, and
overpowered and raised tbe^r fresh green
heads above the dusky firs, with which
they were intermixed and clustered in

f
roves ; while the spaces which intervened
etween these rare examples of fecundity,

were covered with the hardy ground
spruce, and some of the lighter green
shrubs of the cliraut^, !^|)ipb the winter
bias ts fpppj t|ifj moim'j^iiit! pji§t over with-

out witberlng »} lea|.

Under cover of qpp pf fbe jJpftgcr and
more luxuriant pf thosp groves, at the

base of the yp,iji{t, Avfts \\\c natural gavem,
^|)iob thp red niep were now about to

appropflate; The entrance to its obscure

on^mHerii was conceaU'4 by thick clusters

of shrubs, ijm} pjjnclfjnt ground spruces,

which werp hpilriMioil ' by the soil thaii
was produced ^pm tbo fallen leaves of

tbp taller trees, wbjgh lodged uppn steps,

prpropped into crevfces or the rpiok.

^jie existence of the cavern had been

)pfla bpown; but, owing to some religious

aprfples, arising Qut of ai« sincient tra-

^iijon, it had npt hgen subjccied to ex-

aihjnation, btj^jre the party already men-
tionod as engagtid in tne pious office, pro-
ceeded to explore and prepare it for the

reception of the remains of the late good
chief of the red tribe.

But the same superstition that had
hitherto preserved the gloomy vaults of
the future sepulchre of the red chiefs

inviolate, now as opportunely aided their

appropriation for the sacred purpose to

which they were appointed to be used.
B^ the interpretation of an ancient pre-

diction, the cavern bad been held sacred
to some occasion of groat necessity that
should befall the red tribe, before which,
it might not be opened without incurring
the anger of the Great Spirit; and the
seers, now discovered, that the time bad
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arrived, that it Ix'came the duty of the rod
men to convert it to the use to which it

was about to be applied, or, they accom-
modated the prophecy to the noeossitous

condition of the tribe: and the cavern was
hastily prepared for the purpose to which
it was to be for the future appropriated.

As the night, when the red men arrived,

was too near at hand to admit of the com •

pletion of the obsequies of the departed
chief, the bier was placed by the warriors,
beneath the shelter of some spruces by
the entrance of the grove ; and the whole
of the party now distributed themselves
at short distances around, and sat, or re-

clined and slept, in groups by their several

fires, in anxiously expecting the return
of the day, for the accomplishment of
their last melancholy oflfico for the la-

mented Ottawah.
Nothing disturbed the repose of the

warriors during the night: and, with
the first reflex of the earliest light in the
east, from the silvery mists which hung
eternally upon the summits of the oppo-
site hills, themourners were all assembled
upon the skirts of the grove, awaiting but
the assui'ance, that the light which
scarcely yet enabled them to distinguish

one another, was that of the sun, that they
might offer up their morning adorations

to the'Great Spirit, before they proceeded
to complete the appointed ceremonies.

The frame of the bier upon which the
corse of Ottawah reposed, was formed of

the enduring cedar, whicli is often rooted

up by the mountain tempests, and hurled
into the lakes and rivers, and is at all

times found upon the banks of the

streams which meander through the

sterile plains and the valleys of this

rugged land. The sacred remains were
embalmed with a con>pound of the sap
and juices extracted from the native

herbs, and were wrapt in many folds of

birch rind cut into narrow strips, over
which were placed broader wrappings of

the same material, which were ultimately

covered with prepared clay.

As the light fairly broke upon the

scene, the wives of the warriors were
seen gathered around the rude car which
bore the corse of their chief. Some that

were kneeling, covered their faces with
their hands and wept; while others lay

extended and disconsolate upon the

ground, impressed with grief too power-
ful to express itself in the external signs

of sorrow.

The warrifif stood apart. Some were
leaning against trees, while others stood

with one end of their bows placed upon
the ground, and their heads hanging

upon tlio hands which supported th. ir

weapons. All were silent as the lifeless

remains of the departed chief: nor tlie

sound of the wind, nor human voice, nor
note of bird, broke the stillness of the
time.

The day was now confirmed; and the
warriors had performed their accustomed
devotions, when Ahtomah, accompanied
by the white man and Adalie, came out
of the grove, into the interior of which
they had entered with the first indi-

cations of the reCurning light, to pay
their morning adorations to the Great
Spirit, in the forms which the Christian
had accommodated to the character of
the young Indian's impressions, and the
degree of his faith.

Adalie was pale and thoughtful: the
white man was calm and resigned; but
Ahtomah seemed yet to struggle against
more grief than might belong to the loss

even of a parent and the chief whom all

the tribe in common mourned.
The warriors were now prepared to

perform the last office of their reveren-
tial and filial duty, in the consignment of
the remains of the virtuous Ottawah to
their destined tojnb; and when the young
chief approached the bier which bore the
corse of his father, the more eminent of
the warriors took their stations, accord-
ing to seniority, the elder always the
nearer the head of the corse of their

chief. The undistinguished mass then
followed; and after them came their

wives, with the exception of the wife of
their departed sovereign, who followed

with her attendants immediately behind
the cai'.

Six of the warriors now raised the
frame which supported the body of the
late chief; and in this manner they
marched towards the cavern, until the
order of the arrangement was interrupted

by the thicker wood through which they
now passed; but, they re-formed in the

order which they had first taken, as they
attained the mouth of the cavern.

Aiitomali, accompanied by Adalie and
the white man, and preceded by four of

the warriors, bearing flaming torches in

their hands, now entered the appointed

sepulchre, and were followed by those

who bore the body, and afterwards by
the whole of the warriors and their

wives.

The cavern was long and spacious,

and consisted of several natural cham-
bers; and its sides were rugged, with, at

intervals, deep fissures in the rock, which
might be the passage to unexplored
deeper subterranean recesses : and the

.
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biiicU iihiulons of the obtri'-ding rocks, as

tli«y fell upon the cimcave sides of the

priiK-ipal chamber, with the impression

nmde upon the rciuds of the red men by
the uncertain teruiinutions of the dark
and gaping clefts, served to encourage
their superstitious fears, and added re-

doubled gloom to the scene, which the

inconstant glare of the tcrches that gave
motion to everything around, still aug-
mented, with every step they advanced.
The car was now set down in the

centre of the largest chamber of the

cavern; and the warriors formed a circle

at some paces distant around it, the most
aged, with Ahtomah, still placing them-
selves before the corse of Ottawah.
These arrangements accommodated, the

youthful chief made a sign, and the war-
riors sang the wild strain, by which they
V "^re accustomed to take leave of their

departed chiefs, now adapted to the espe-

cial occasion, in the following words:

—

"Oh Ottawah! chief of red men! art

thou gone!
"Is thy spirit fled!

"Shades of our fathers, receive the
red chief!

" The broad entrance to the world of
departed spirits is open.

.

" Ottawah enters.

"See! he embraces the shades of his

fathers.
" lie is a spirit.

" He will no more leave a trail upon
his path.

" But he will be seen through the
mists, when the moonlight discovers the
fleeting shades of the departed.

" Mortal sight shall then behold him.
"Rost! Rest! Good spirit. Thy

course is run.
" To-morrow—and the eye of the great

spirit will be dim.
" The mists, as they pass over his disk,

will dissolve in tears.

"The weeping clouds will water the
sad ground.

" The mountains will mourn.
" The valleys will no more echo with

the sound of Ottawah's voice.
" The forests will droop ; and in weep-

ing the absence of Ottawah, overflow the
brooks with their tears. When the war-
liors stoop to drink of the stream, the
murmuring of the complaining current
shall be heard, in broken sounds, like

human sobs.
" The chief of red men is departed, and

will return no more."
While the warriors yet sang their

Aineral dirge, the quick eye of their

young chief suddenly rested upon the

form, as it seemed to him, of the boy
he had encountered in the camp, on tho

preceding day, and who now appeared
mingling with tho warriors, directly

opposite the position where he himself
stood. The entranced youth no sooner
recognised the same features that had
yesterday recalled all the circumstances
of the vision which he had seemed to see

upon the preceding night, than his voice,

which had been united with that of his

people, forsook him; and he stepped

back, and assumed a position, as if a
weight that was too heavy to be borne,

were now pressing him to the earth.—
But he presently resumed the attitude

in which he had previously stood; and
with some difliculty, after a few minutes,
he now pronounced the word, "Mana-
tano!" (a spirit).

It was fortunate that the exclamation
reached no ears but those of his white
guests; or, the alarm of the warriors,

and the frantic terror of the women,
would probably have produced excesses
that might have ill accorded with the
solemnity which distinguished the per-

formance of the last offices that they were
assembled to pay to the remains of the
good Ottawah.
As the warriors still continued their

wild hymn, the young chief began to

recover from the first eft'octs of his

amazement. But it was the third time
ho had beheld the same appearance,
which he was now more than ever con-
vinced was some messenger, whether of
evil or o( good, from the unseen world.
The warriors had now concluded the

solemn rite. And when all stood still,

and every eye was fixed upon the
youthful chief; in expectation ot the last

order concerning the linal consignment
of the body of his father to a narrow
cell of an inner cave, which had been
prepared for that purpose, the boy, before
^unseen or unobserved by any eye save
that of Ahtomah, advanced from his

position among the foremost of the war-
riors on the side of the circle on which
he had stood; and now, by laying him-
self upon the ground at the loot of the
car, he thus signified his desire, after a
frequent custom among the red men, of
being sacrificed, and laid side by side in

the tomb with their departed chief.

But although the custom of sacrificing

at the tomb of the chiefs had been com-
mon in their tribe, it was not the inva-
riable practice, and the victim was ever
voluntary; and such influence had the
white man already obtained over the
minds of the savages, that it was not
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expected that any one would be slaugh-

tered to attend the good Ottawah to the

world of shades to which his spirit had
lied. Thus, it was not without surprise,

mingled with the reverence and dread
which the time and place inspired, that
tlie warriors now witix'issed the noble
instance of devotion which they saw
before them.
Ahtomah, when he p?!ceived the

actions of the boy, began to doubt the

grounds of his late fears ; and calling to

the stranger youth in a raised voice, he
bade him stand erect, and answer such
necessary questions as should be put to

him, before his generous offer might be
accepted.

The boy, now obedient to the com-
mands of the young chief, arose upon his

feet, and stood exposed to the full gaze
of the warriors. His face was turned
towards Ahtomah ; but his eye, whether
from fear, or from respect for the son of
Ottawah, seemed rather to avoid, than
court, any direct interchange of its apt

sense with that of him who addressed
him.

And now the youthful chief proceeded
to further question the devoted boy.

" Young stranger," said he, in the

same raised voice in which he had before

spoken, " who art thou? and from which
party of the remnant of Ottawah's people,

comest thou a willing sacrifice at the

good chiefs tomb? Hast thou, at a dis-

tance from the dwelling of Ottawah, ex-

perienced the effects of the benign
actions of the father of his people, and
burned to attend his spirit to the world
of shades? Thou hast not yet put on
the warrior's frock. Wherefore this

early affection for the chief of red men?
Speak, bravo boy! The companions of

Ottawah surround his corse. Thev re-

spect thy claim : they admire thy devo-

tion : they will honour thy name. Speak !"

—But the boy was silent.

Tlie youthful chief then repeated his

demands.
And now the young stranger suomed

to gain the confidence in which he had
appeared to be wanting; and he thus re-

plied:

—

" Youngchief of the red tribe," said he,

as his eye now directly met the keen
glance of that of Ahtomah, " I die, less

to honour the obsequies of the good
Ottawah, than to give happiness to the

present chief of red men. I die not for

the dead, but for the living!"

At the first sound of the mysterious

stranger's voice, Ahtomah had once more
involuntarily retired a step backwards.

nearly overcome by the mingled feelings

of terror and amazement which possessed
him.
The eyes of the warriors were too in-

tently fixed upon the devoted boy, to ob-
serve the effects of his speech upon
Ahtomah. And after a little time, the
young chief recovered his presence of
mind; and stopping again forward, in
tones of gentleness instead of command,
he thus now spoke:

—

" Say stranger, for thou wilt answer
truly; art thou, indeed, Manamana, or,
art thou the spirit of that unhappy maid?"
At the name of one that had been some

time honoured as the future mother of a
line of chiefs, but who Avas long since
believed to have perished by the hands of
their enemies, the warriors were over-
come by their mingled feelings of dor^t
and joy. Any suspicion concerning the
stranger's real character had not entered
their minds; but there were few who did
not now recognise the voice of the long
betrothed bride of the afflicted son of
Ottawah.
To the demand of the chief, the devoted

maid only replied by a motion of her
arms, signifying that she would embrace
him before she died. And now Aht. mah,
with quick step and open arms, advanced,
whether to take leave of the maiden, or
to rescue her from the cruel death which
she courted. But as if the measure of
grief which the destinies had assigned to
the warriors and their young chief were
not yet full, ere the long severed pair
met in each other's embrace, a tomahawk,
from an unknown hand, clove the sub-
terranean air, and buried its sharp edge
in the panting bosom of the faithful
Manamana, who fell at the feet of the
youthful warrior.

The horror and consternation of the
warriors was now wrought to the highest
pitch. Some rushed towards the scene
of blood which they witnessed; while
others sought around for the hand from
which the murderous instrument had pro-
ceeded. But the young chief, unconcious
ot any thing save the object before him,
fell upon his knee, beside the long lost
object of his first passion; and, as he
drew the fatal weapon from the breast of
the Indian maid, the purple blood gushed
out in streams, that left no doubt of the
mortal character of the wound.
But the ill-fated maiden was now ob-

served recovering from the first effects
of the blow; and as soon as she appeared
to perceive the scene around her, she
made signs to Ahtomah, to raise her from
the ground: and as the youth supported
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her in his nrms, the band which had
bound her Imir, fell from lier head, and
her natural tresses, as they now hung
upon her neck, fully identified her to

every eye, and seemed to restore for

a moment, the long betrothed of the

chief, in all her native beauty, and her
true feminine charms.
As the magnanimous maiden still

rested her head upon the arm of

Ahtomah, she assayed to speak; and she
was heard by the warriors who stood

around her, as she distinctly said: "It
was the evil seer that liuui-ated the Mic-
mac captive. It was the captive thai

sent Manamana to her tribe. She has
returned unstained by a Micmac embrace.
She came to die."

The beautiful Indian maid, with her
faint eye now regarded Ahtomah, and
then looked upon Adalie; and her last

words were, " Let the white maiden be in

place of Manamana to the chief of the

red t'-ibo. She is destined to be the

mother o'' a line of chiefs."

•^'^her devoted maiden had thus

sj jkeu, .n,i head fell upon the breast of

Ahtomah; ond, as Adalie, kneehng and
(Ir-N^vped in tears, pressed the delieute

hmd of '"? e d' '
< red child to her lips,

the unior.^n.'itf; Manamana drew her last

bn nth, and expired in the presence of the

warriors, and of the corse of their chief.

We shall not any further attempt to de-

scribe the feelings of the enthusiastic pair

which still lived, nor of any of those who
witnessed the tragic end of the unhappy
Indian maid. The unexpected event

caused a day's longer delay in the com-
pletion of the funeral ceremonies of their

chief; but, before the close of which,

the relics of the good Ottawah, and those

of the chaste Manamana, without regard

to her sex or a dissentient voice, were
alike consigned to the narrow niche in

the rock, which had been selected for the

future burial- place of the chiefs of the red

tribe; and the warriors now retired to

their encampment in the midst ot the plain.

CIIArTER XLIV.
" Wrll plenist'cl to pross that piilli, so clpnn, so inn-c,

To pcem in daiiK'-'r, y<.'t to fool secure;
Tlie orenn too, has winter views serene,

When nil ynii see through densest foR is seen;

The view nil bounded, and from side to side

Your utmost prospeet but a few ells wide."
CUAHBE.

It was now several days since the last

apppiirance of the moon which the war-
riors of Ortaweo rarely suffered to ac-

complish her period, before they broke
up tneir hunting camp and returned to

the proper seat of the government of the
tribe : and nothing now remained to delay
their departure, save the formal investi-

ture of the son of Ottawah, with the
ensigns of his right and authority, and,
the completion of their winter supply of
seals.

But it was at all times a practice

among the Red Indians, to suffer a few
days to intervene between that of the
decease of one of their chiefs, and the
full ceremony which confirmed the title

and possession of his successor; and it

was on this occasion determined, that

every necessary rite should be per-
formed before they quitted their pr ;sent

encampment, in order that the northern
warriors that had come to attend the

inhumation of their common sovereign,

might be at liberty to return to their

homes, at tho same time that the peculiar
children of their chief commenced their

journey to their distant capital. In the
mean while, it was decided, that the
space of time that had yet to elapse

before the completion of the ceremonies,
should bo occupied in procuring the
necessary supply of all that remained
for them to obtain before their return to

Ortawee.
A few days, or even hours, was some-

times sufficient for them to procure all

the seals they required. But the pos-
session of a considerable number of these
Aaluable animals was always necessary,

as their skins wore a capital article for

the winter clothing of the warriors, while
their flesh furnished abundance of oil,

which was used as well for food, as for

lighting the wigwams. The hunters,
however, usually deferred this lucrative

portion of their labours, until the last

days of their sojourn in the vale of the
encampment, on account of the lateness
of the season, at which the seals, in any
great numbers, frequent these shores.

But the occasion was now eagerly seized

by Ahtomah, as a means of diverting the
thoughts of the warriors from the proper
subject of their grief; and, he deter-
mined to pass the mountains himself,
with a chosen party of his people, and
proceed to the prosecution ot the single

enterprise that remained, to complete
their labours for that season.

But a greater novelty than the pre-
sence of the chief, distin^ished this

expedition. Adalie had ever been anxious
to accompany the hunting parties upon
their more hazardous enterprises. She
had often witnessed the feats of prowess
and skill which the warriors perfotmed
in the vicinity of the camp, ana listened
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with daily increasing interest, to the

accounts which they gave of their adven-

tures beyond the mountains: and on this

occasion, she prevailed upon Ahtomah
to permit her to accompany his party;

and she was associated with them and
subjected to such accidents in common
with the warriors, as it is incumbent
now briefly to relate.

The night which preceded the morning
of their departure, was prognostic of a

favourable day for the commencement
of the expedition. The stars shone in

their full autumnal splendour; and the

air was too dry and keen to admit of any
apprehensions of a sudden change. And
as the twinkling lights of the firmament

ceased to exhibit their independent fires,

the red sky in the east, proclaimed the

truth of the propitious signs of the night:

and the hunters girded on their wi'apons

of war and the chase ; and, at the signal

of the son of their late ch'jf, they com-
menced their march for the hills which
separated the vale from the shores of the

northern sea.

Adalie, with her attendant Shahdac,

marched by the side of their youthful

leader and his principal warriors; and
the whole party had passed the summit
of the hills, before a ray of the sun

reached the lower lands, or touched the

I surface of the wide expanse of water

that lay upon the western side of the

gigantic steeps.

They now proceeded by the cliffs in

the direction of the north, until they

reached a bay in the wild shore of the

great strait, where some canoes, which

had been constructed expressly for the

occasion during their sojourn in this

vicinity, lay upon the dry rock, bottom

up, and coverea with sea-weed and sheets

of birch rind, which sheltered them from

the rays of the sun, and prevented the

heat, which was still felt at noon, from

dissolving the gum that cemented their

seams, when they were not in daily use.

The hunters now removed the cover-

ings which had protected the cant)esj

and after having besmeared their frail

barks with some white varnish, made by
boiling chalk, which was abundant, in

the sap of the pine, to make them re-

semble as much as possible the ice in

colour, they carried them to the edge of

the rocks, and embarked, in skilfully

taking , advantage of the intervals of

the gentler recoil of the sea, which

enabled them to avoid the dangerous

breaking of the swells which continually

beat against the solid rocks.

The ocean-s'?als, the immediate object

of which they were in search, some-
times sport at a short distance from tho
shore, and often place themselves, at full

sea, upon rocky lodges, where, as tho
receding waters leave them, they bask in

the rays of tho sun, in positions from
which they may phiiige into the water
upon the first alarm; and at other times
they line the pebbled strands of tho
deeper inlets or the open bays.

The wary animal, as it is well known,
has an exceedingly acute sense of hearing
as well as of sight, and is not usually
taken, unless unexpectedly hemmed in

by the ice, without the exercise of much
sagacity and practised skill on the part of
its pursuers.

The hunting party proceeded in their

canoes to some distance along the shore,
before they perceived any indications of
the presence of any amphibious animals.
At length they observed several seals,

sporting in tho water in face of a low
beach; and they now landed, to prepare
to decoy them within the reach of their

arrows while on shore.

Tlie crew of one of tho canoes, first

crept along under the shelter of some
ridges of rocks in the rear of the strand,

until they came immediately opposite the
scene of the sport. They now laid them-
selves at full length upon the ground;
and, in imitating the motions of the seal,

they crept slowly from their shelter,

sometimes stretching their necks back-
wards and raising their heels, as they
advanced, and often turning slowly round
in tliat position; at the same time, whin-
ing at tlio full pitch of their voices, after

the manner of the seals when they lie

upon the shores unconscious of danger.
IJy this sort of artifice, the hunters

were wont sometimes to decoy a consi-
derable number of seals at the same time
on shore, while the canoes that were still

afloat, cut off their retreat; and they thus
made them an easy prey. But in the
present instance, whotlier from some in-

stinctive impression of the chiv.ge of the
weather, or of the approach of floating

ice, the seals puld no regard to the mo-
tions and antics of the Indians, and began
to retreat towards the open sea.

The hunters now changed their plan
of attack. The crews that had landed,

re-embarked; and tliey ail proceeded to

follow the objects of their toil, with the

utmost silent movement of the paddle,

in the hope of taking some of them sepa-

rately, as they sliould approach the

canoes, in mistaking them, for masses of
the frozen element which tliey were
painted to represent.
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The Indians for a time kept at some
distance from the seals, which, as they

proceeded to sea, raised their heads at

intervals above the water, without either

exhibiting any alarm, or seeming to be

attracted by what they si<w.

At length, as the warriors proceeded,

there began to appear evident signs of an
approaciiing change in the weather. A
mist was perceptibly collecting. But as

this was favourable to the objects of the

expedition, it was onl} regarded by the

hunters as a propitious sign of the results

of the day's sport. Yet, not caring to

proceed to any distance from the shore,

they began to slacken their exertions

with the paddle. But, as they relaxed

their efforts, the seals seemed also to dis-

continue their course; and they sported

and played again, and appeared now in

such nu-.flbers, as to engage the Indians

to renew their efforts to place their canoes

at once among them.
The hunters now concealed their per-

sons with redoubled care, exposing only

their white capped heads at intervals,

until they succeeded in bringing the

wary animals about them, when their

bows were bent, and their shafts loosed

with such unerring aim, that few of the

canoes were long without a seal, and
that of their leader had already two.

As they pursued their sport, the mist

which favoured their "(forts, had imper-
ceptibly increased to a liense fog, which
concealed every thing from view, save the

animals of the chase, as they singly

raised their heads above the water, and
recfived the deadly shaft of their

pursuers.

Although the air was cold, the season

was supposed to be too far advanced for

tlie appearance of any quantity of ice,

which, in the early part of summer,
floats in shapeless and enormous masses
in every sea throughout this region of

the globe. But the red men, Avere in this

instance, mistaken in their calculations,

or became the victims of the over-indul-

gence of their passion for the chase: and
in the midst ot their sport, as the mist

suddenly cleared away, the whole strait

appeareid covered witli floating islands

or ice-berg.s, which entirely intercepted

their view of the land, and tteemcd ready
to arrest their advance in whichsoever

direction they turned. The canoes, too,

were dispersed; or that of the young
chief, at least, was separated from the

rest, and now became subjected to many
perils, of which it is incumbent to relate

the circumstances without any reference

to the fate of the others, during the con-

sequent adventures and enterprise, hi

which the young warrior and his chosen
crew were engaged.

CHAPTER XLV.
"In thrilling regions of tliick-ritbed ice."

Mkascre for Mkasube.
" Wliere shttggy forms o'er iuc-bi|ilt iTiouHliiins

roam." Gkav.

Ali^ was solemn and silent, as the frail

bark of the young chief now floated upon
the encumbered and motionless element;
and as the mists which had concealed the

dangers that awaited the red men, passed
towards the west, the beams of the mid-
day sun fell upon the craggy sides and
steep peaks of the floating islands, which
reflected the sp.nrkling rays with too daz-

zling, and too constant eflect, for any eye
but that of a practised Indian warrior to

gaze upon; and the magnificent show,
Hiled the chief and his companions in

peril, with more amazement and admira-
tion than terroi'.

The coming of the ice, indeed, not-

withstanding the dangers which it pre-

sented, would have been a welcome sight

to the young chief, had the white maiden
been with her father in the camp; for,

however perilous to approach in the open
strait, when under the influence of the

ciirrent and the wind, it usually brought
with it an immense number of the animals
of which they were in search ; which
were often found sleeping in the

rays of the sun, up(m projecting ledges,

and sometimes so locked in, that the

hunters were enabled in a few hours, to

kill as many as supplied their wants for

the season. But now, when the first

startling impressions of the Indians were
over, the thouglits of their leader were
less occupied «ith the anticipations of

sport, than with fears for the safety of

Adalie, whose firmness, during the perils

to which he perceived they were about to

be exposed, he could not but doubt.
The young warrior turned his eye in

every direction; and, as he thought he
perceived the land and a clear way in

that of the south, he exclaimed, " Every
paddle to the water; and let every war-
rior exert his utmost force. We must
first land and place the daughter of the

Lord of the Mountain in safety, and
afterwards pursue the wary objects of our
chase."

The eye of Ahtomah was not deceived.

And as the mists entirely dispersed, the

bleak hills of his native island appeared
stretching towards the south and the

west, directly under the sun ; and he
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The warriors obeyed the coininaiids

they had received; and their youthful

leader, as, with his searching eye, he ex-

amined the situation of the ice, which he
would fain believe about to offer less de-

struction than his foresight and ex-

perience taught hiin to apprehend, only

repeated: "Let every warrior put forth

his utmost strength.

The warriors were now inspired by the

double motive, ofsho>ving their obedience

18

iMul devotion to their now loiidor, and
their desire to give some proof of their

entire conijuest over the ancient enmity
of the tribe to the white race, which had
been gradually effected, rather by a com-
bination of circumstances, than solely by
the mystery in which the history and
character of the former dwellers in the

holy mountain were involved. Such,

however, had been the change in this

particular, that men, who had scarce

seeined possessed of human feelings be-

fore, were now as often the rivals of each
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other, in offices, even of benevolence, as in

tlie ferocious pursuits which thoy had
been iicciistomed to thinlt iilone worthy to

engiip;e the passions and feelings of a
warrior: and at tliis moment, itscwned as

if their interest was concentrated in tho

same object w hicli governed the fectlngs

and the actions of thair leader.

Adalie, unconscious of danger, sat at

the feet of their young chief.'ns In silence

she contemplated tho glittering spectacle

which surrounded them. With ice and
snow she had been familiar from her
earliest years; and they liad never been
objects of terror to her mind; nor did

she now believe that any evil could over-

take them, while the command of Ahto-
niah was the signal for the Ixertlon of

the warriors, and the judgment of the

young chief, their guide.

But tho land which they had seemed
to see, was soon shut out from the view,

by a range of ice-Islands, that were
flouting majestically down the strait;

and to pass through these became now
the immediate object of their steady en-

deavours. They sometimes paddled

through narrow passages, and sometimes
passed under immense arches of the

frozen element. And often, the current

drove the islands against one another,

and exposed their canoe to perils, from
which the rapidity of their movements,
guided by the skill of their leadei% was
hai'dly sufficient to disengage them.

But an open space now appeared, which

again discovered the land, artd ertcotlfagfd

them to redouble their efforts; and as

they advanced, they approached an im-

mense ice-berg, isolated and aground.

The current swept rapidly by it: and as

they passed its rugged clefts, they ob-

served many seals. Some were sitting

upon ledges from which they dropped into

the water, and some at the entrance of

hollows or caverns in the ice, into which

they retired as the canoe approached them.

But the thoughts of the Indians Were now
occupied with their own safety, and they

did not regard the prey which had been

the object of the expedition.

This remarkable island of ice, was also

distinguished from the rest, by the deep

blue tints, which seemed to be the colour

of its whole mass, and by a great column

of mist, which ascended perpendicularly

from its summit, in gradualfv enlarging,

till it became invisible, or till it was dis-

sipated by the purer air of the higher re-

gion.

The red men were not far from this

immense body of the congealed element,

when the floating ice, under the influence

of whirlpools and counter currents, again
closed and interrupted their progress.

And such was the crash with which the
enorinotis masses met each other, and the
force with which the whole body now
floated rt^ain ta one direction, that the

young chief was reduced to the necessity

of dlrectitlg the return to seek the cover
of the grounded island which they had
passed.

Tho shelt«fed or leo side of the great
Ice-berg, was itldetlted with deep high-

arched caverns, which seemed adapted to

afford ft safe retreat from the immediate
peril; bnt the approtubed to that which

Sromised the greatest security, were ren-

ered dangerous, by tho perfect cataracts

which fell from a greater or less height
on all sides around. The hunters how-
ever watched the occasion, and ran their

canoe within the waterfalls, and thus at-

tained the best shelter which th#^Urgest
of the caverns afforded.

They were scarcely within thi« fiOld

retreat, before immense masses of Ice

now floated by them on either side. And
such was the force with which soffle of

these struck against the ^Htunded mass,
that the great ice-berg was shaken to its

base, till it seemed about to tnrn over and
bury the frail bark and her ill-fated crew
in the depth of the sea. The red men
regretted that they had flot stationed

themselves Upon one of the floating islands,

to do which, it was now too \tfi.tt\ fbr as

the day advanced, the water fell in yet

broader streams around them; and the

eddy currents had brought masses of ice

Into the dead water under the lee of the

great islaiid,where allremained stationary,

and left no way open for the retreat.

In this state of suspense they continued
for some time to wait for a fftTOtirable op-

portnnitv to change their position ; but
ho opening yet appeared, and the night
Was fast Mi|«i)Rching.

If anyinlB|[ feould conquer the fortitude

of att Indian Warrior, or subdue his sense

of obligation to obey the chiefof the party
upon any expedition in which he should
be engaged, the dangers, to which the

companions of Ahtomah wei-e now ex-
posed, would have overcome their respect

for their youthful leader, who, by the dis-

content of a single warrior might have
been subjected to the reproaches of his

partners in peril, as the author of the un-
expected ills to which they were exposed.

But the authority of the young chief, so

necessary to their preservation, suffered no
diminution; for it rested, not solely upon
the ancient custom and precedent upon
which it was founded, butwas additionally

i'*i
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Strengthened, by the respect with which the

capacity and active courage of Ahtonaah,
and even fiis connexion with the mysteri-

ous Lord of the Mountain, had inspired

the warriors.

Amidst the continual crash of the ice,

and the roar of the surrounding water-

falls, the young warrior sat on the stern-

most thawt of his canoe, as unmoved as

if ho were unconscious of the dangers
that thi'eatened them, and the certain

destruction that must follow, fchould the

great island, under which they had taken

shelter, at length fall before th . force

which continually beat against it on all

sides save that of the cavern in which
tlicy had taken refuge.

The warriors regarded their chief at

intervals, with looks express'.ve of their

expectation of receiving hit; commands;
but no hesitation, no irresolutioi; appeared
among them: nothing, indeed, seemed to

shake their generous confidence in the

foresight and decision of their leader, or

their tranquil resignation to their fate.

Ahtomah only observed, when he per-

ceived the anxiety of his companions in

danger

:

" The current may change. The night

will dry up the streams that now pour
from the melting heights of the unsub-
stantial island. We must wait patiently

the time of the Great Spirit.''

Adalie exhibited no less confidence, and
little less fortitude than the warriors. As
she sat wr.nppcd in furs, at the feet of

Ahtomah, she appeared, indeed, regardless

of the surrounding dangers, save now
and then, when the loud crash of tlio ice

threatened to overwhelm them, or when
the irregular swell of the sea, occasioned

by the motion of the floating ice-islands,

as they were turned over by the current,

agitated the water within the cavern, and
threatened to drive them into one oF the

foaming whirlpools, which were formed
b}' the wnter-mlls about them.

In these moments of extreme peril, the

white maiden fixed her eyes upon the

countenance of Ahtomah, and the calm-
ness that the features of the young war-
rior displaj'ed, soon allayed her fears;

while the expression of lively affection

mingled with hope, which she perceived

predominant in the mind of her protector

when he returned her regards, proclaimed
the triumph of a superior nature over the

adverse chances of uncertain fate, and
presently restored all her confidence.

While they lav exposed to the immi-
nent perils that threatened them, the light

of the sun gradually faded away, until

the thick darkness concealed every object

from tiieir sight, save the .sparkling from
the ocean water, as the streams from tiic

melting island still poured down in tor-

rents before them.

But as the night advanced, tlie cold

increased, and the waterfalls rapidly

diminished. And now Alitoniah, full of

new hope, eagerly seized the opportunity of

this appearance of improvement in their

fortunes, to incite; liis companions to pre-

serve their patience, and to cherish the

same hope which he entertained, of u
speedy change in the posiliuii of the ice;

and neither were his hopes deceived, nor
his efllirts to encourage tlu; warriors, in

vain.

The night however was far advanced,
before the streams of water were dried

up. But the crash and turmoil which the

rush of the ieo occasioned now ceased,

and a perfect stillness succeeded.

The change was not a matter of acci-

dent. The increasing cold had arrested

the dissolution of the ice wliich was above
them. But although no question could
arise concerning the cause or the reality

of this lavourable change, a ditforence of
opinion was entertained by the v.arriors

concerning the reasons of the cessation of
the noise which had l)eon caused by the

floating ice. Had it all passed by them?
Or had the current ceased to flow? Or
did the grounded island, without changing
its position, now float in the midst of the
moving mass?
The young leader of the isolated party,

now perceiving the doubts of the war-
riors, preceded his next commands by an
exposition of his own opinion concerning
the change.
"Wo have not," said he, "as it must

be clear to every warrior, altered our
position in relation to the great ire-berg
which has aflbrded us shelter; and it is

evident that neither ice nor current now
passes by us: from which we may con-
clude, that the grand island has' sv.ept

over the bank upon which it had grounded,
bats tranquilly in the midst of

nor, " a
desired.

contii,. • lie youlliful war-
etter fortune we could not have
We shall now bo in sfifetyimtil

the day-light appears, and some counter
current open a way through islands and
fields of ie(!, to admit of our return to the
shore."

But if the full expectations of the
young warrior were not so speedily ac-
complished, his companions in peril'were
not long without the evidence of the
just reasoning upon which they were
founded. And as the soft light of the
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niDoii now dimly shone through the

vapours, that hung over the whole ex-
panse of the waters, the red men per-
ceived their situation, and the proofs of
the superior judgment of their leader.

The enormous ice-berg which appeared
above them, seemed as motionless and
immovable as a solid rock set in the

midst of a plain : and as they Issued from
their insecure retreat, masses of ice, in

irregular forms, were seen on every side

around ; and all floated together, so gently
with the stream, towards the west, that it

was only by dropping their sounding line,

that they were conscious of motion, or
able to discover the direction in which
they were proceeding.

At length the day broke, and as the sun
dispersed, the mists which had obscured
his full brightness during the first hours
of the day, they discovered the faint blue

irregular line of a mountain land. But it

was not that of their native island; and
there was j'et no escape, no passage open,

that they might make their way, should
they desire it, even towards the rude
shore.

They continued to drift with the ice

until near mid-day, when they were so

near the continental land, as to induce

their leader to determine, if possible, to

force his way to the firm earth on that

side, should no clear passage appear upon
the side of their own coa.st.

It was the seat of their inveterate

enemies the Eskimohs,
'.
or " quadruped

Indians," which inhabit that cold and
bleak region; but it was not so covered

with inhabitants, as to render it improba-

ble that the red men might find aretreat

where they could rest undiscovered by
any party strong enough to attack them,

until the current should open a way by
which they might regain their native

island.

The opportunity to make the hazardous
attempt occurred.' The ice opened; and
Ahtomah was prepared to turn the cflbrts

of the warriors, in the direction of the

EsHimoh shore. J|||j{^
The young chief gave tha^Hpand,

and was promptly obeyed : huffily had
hai'dly succeeded in detaching themselves

from the ice which immediately sur-

rounded them, when tho quick eye of

Ahtomah, already discovered dangers in

front of them, far above those from which

they had but now escaped.

Several Eskimoh canoes were seen ap-

proaching the ice, apparently in search of

seals. The red men observed that the

force of their enemies was many times

that which they could oppose to them; for

there appeared eight or lc:i caiKWs, all of

which were, doubtless, manned and armed
at least as well as their own, which had
not been prepared when they embarked
for an oxpedition in which they might
have calculated the chances ofany inordi-

nary warfare or surprise from their

enemies. There were but ten warriors

and their chief in the red canoe, and the

most effective of their weapons were pro-

perly those of the chase.

The forlorn red party ago in looked to

their leader, with confidenc !>•• pru-
dence and his skill; and th .ig war-
rior's plan of defence was quickly con-
ceived.

" Keep every wan'ior as close as possi-

ble," now said Ahtomah, "until we attain

the ridge of the ice islands, which still

separate us from the enemy. We are not
yet discovered ; and the outer edge of the

ice, is, doubtless, black like the inner,

with its multitudes of seals, which will at

once cover us, and engage the Eskimoh
till they are prepared to return to their

shore.
" Thedrowsy four-paws," he then added,

" want their eyes of summer. They have
just crept out of their winter retreat.

They will miss a prey, which the Mic-
macs would have sacrificed a chief to

obtain. We must mount stream
under cover of the ice, o ' shelter

until the sluggards change * .irse and
return to the land, when we may easily

paddle unobserved towards their shore.'

The commands of Ahtomah were
obeyed; and the warriors paddled in the
wake of an ice-berg, until they reached
the ridge which separated them from
their enemies. Then keeping along the
edge of the rugged mass, which they
found covered with seals, that little re-

garded their approach, they endeavoured
to mount the stream. But as tliry were
soon obstructed in this attempt, they now
chose a favourable position, where they
hauled their canoe upon the ice, from
which they drove all the seals into the
water, that their dark skins might not
attract the attention of any Eskimohs
that should chance to pass to the inner
side of the ridge.

Their next step, was to examine the

condition of the ice about them, which
they found firm and favourable for con-

cealment. They then took up their

canoe, and threaded the narrow pns;.ios

between the irregular peaks of ice, until

they conceived themselves to be quite

screened from accidental observation, if

not from the vigilance of designed ria'-

suit.
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As soon as thoy had sflocted their
hiding place, their first act, was to form
a bed in the ice for their canoe. Then
thoy laid Adalie, wrapped in furs, in the

bottom of the dry bark. And when they
had made n bed npon one side of the
canoe for the young chief, and one npon
the other fur the faithful attendant of the
white maiden, with their tomahawks they
adapted enough of the frozen element to

conceal their place of retreat; so timt if

the Eskimohs did not discover their trail,

which it was not easy to obliterate, they
might pass within a f«w paces of the

spot, without suspecting the presence of

a human foe.

In this situation the red men remained
until the sun went down ; not daring so

much as to dispatch a scout to observe
the motions of their enemies. But when
the day gave place to as much darkness
as might screen them from observation

beyond the reach of hearing, Ahtomah
issued his fresh commands; and the war-
riors arose from their cold bed, and,
taking up their canoe, without removing
the white maiden, whom their leader

would not permit to do more than place

herself in a sitting posture, they pro-
ceeded towards the edge of ice where
they had disembarked while it was yet
flay.

During the first hours of their conceal-

ment, the fears of Adalio had been great

;

but she was near the young chief, who
encouraged her to look forward witli coi\-

fidenee to a happy termination of the

expedition, and their escape from the

dangers which yet presented themselves,

and to a speedy return to the land of the

red tribe. And such had been the suc-

cess of the young warrior, that the

maiden, during the last hours they re-

mained upon the ice, had fallen into a
sound sleep, from which she did not
awake, until summoned, again to witness

the determined eftbrts of the red warriors

to regain their native land.

CHAPTER XLVI.
" What counsel give you, whither s'lall we fly?"

KiKO Henky VI.

The second day of the perils to which
the young chief and his companion were
subjected, had closed; and the last faint

light of the sun had ceased to distinguish

the western quarter of the hemisphere,
when the red men, with the maiden, now
the object of their common interest, re-

embarked, to proceed in whatever direc-

tion, and make whatsoever efforts, their

youthful leader mii^ht commnnil. iJut

the young warrior was too conscious of

the sacredness of his charge, and too

distrustful of thut sup<riority, which the

acti(ms and the prompt obettience of thi

warriors, rather than their words, awnrd«"d
liim, to disregard the aid, or undervalue
the iinjHirtance "f the counsel of hiscom-
paniiins in peril. Thus he invited ihc
warriors, freely to express their opinions,

whether it were better, remembering the

darkness of the night, and the probable
obstruction from tlie ice, to attempt the

passage to their own island, or endeavour
to effect a landing upon the Eskimoh
coast, where there could be little doubt
of their safety until the return of day.

Tlie warriors were divided in opinion;

but their suggestions were offered wit*'

modesty and unaffected deference for tt

«

foresight and judgment of their young
leader, whose determination and whose
command, they but awaited, to obey.

And now, when Ahtomah perceived

the unshaken confidence of his com-
panions, he declared in favour of an
attempt to reach the land of the Eski-

mohs. It was his opinion, that they
I I'^ht not to run the risk of being again
1 Ktked up in the ice without more food

than they possessed, which, notwith-

standing their success, was sufficient but
for a few days, while they had no know-
ledge of the sea into which they were
drifting, or of the shores beyond the

strait, save that the waters were without
bounds to the south, and that the shores

as far as known on either side, were
inhabited by a hostijp tribe; besides,

that wherever they might ultimately

laud, in case they should continue to

drift with the ice, they must, of neces-

sity, be more distant from their native

hills, than if they found themselves,

when the opportunity should offer to pass
the strait, upon the coast to which they
were now sn near.

" Among tlie indented rocks of this

precipitous and rugged shore," said

Ahtomah, " we shall at least find present

shelter; and some creek may afford us a

retreat, or some cave conceal us from
observation, should our stay be pro-

longed. But should the present repose

of the elements continue, we may em-
brace the &nt signs of day; and we shall

be beyon^Khe vision of the farthest

sighted warrior among the four-paws,

before the day-light distinguishes the

dark hills of their native country from
the floating homes of the inhabitants of

the ocean; and we shall probably find

ourselves in a clear sea."
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The young warrior having thus deter-

tpincd their course, there was no further
hesitation; and the red men now began
to paddle with all their strength for the
enemy's shore.

The night was clear and star-light;

hnd as they approached the rugged coast,

they observed its overhanging and hnge
cliffs, indented with deep fissures and
dark caverns, which seemed to promise
them the shelter of which they were in
search.

They now proceeded along the shore
by the light of the stai's, keeping within
!i short distance of the foam of the waves
which recoiled from the rocky cliffs,

that, in case any Eskimoh should be on
the watch, the canoe might bo confounded
with the varied shades of the agitated

waters, and that the noise of their pad-
dles might bo unheard amidst the tni'moil

of the sea.

They had not proceeded far, before
they found a ridge of rock, extending
from the base of the cliffs to some dis-

tance into the sea. Here they effected a
landing; aiid having liauled up their

canoe, they now proceeded to search for

some secure retreat; and, after lighting a
torch, under cover of the rocks, tliey

discovci'cd a deep cavern, which they
entered, bearing with them their

canoe.

The first cai'e of Ahtomah, upon this

their earliest leisure, was to make some
alteration in the exterior of their canoe,

that it might resemble those of the Eski-
mohs, whi''i was easily effected.

This prccauticWiry step being taken,

the red warriors, save Ahtomah, and
the watch which he had set at the mouth
of the cavern, all sought that repose
which was necessary to recruit their

strength for the labour which the mor-
row promisi il. And now, while hiscom-
panions slept, the thoughts of the young
leader relaxed from those objects in

«liich they lind been necessarily en-
gii'i'd from th(.' commencement of their
difhculties; iind he encouraged Adalie,

'so to sleep, to con
prospects of their

their parents and of

who was indispose

verae with him o'

return to the Ian

the red trib('.

" What will be the thoughts of the

Lord of iho Mountain," saHAhtomah,
" what the state of thy nTOer's mind
during his child's protracted absence,

with the uncertainty of her return." .

' And the red warriors will not see

Ahtomah,'' said Adalie, " the red peO|.io,

their chief. They will watch the hori-

zon by day; and by night they will stand

upon the shore, and call upon his name;
but their attent ears shall catch no sound,

save the screams of the white sea-bird,

and the noise of the beating sea. Should
the Micmacs come, who shall lead the

red people?"
" Dissipate these vain thoughts," then

said Ahtomah. "Before another sun com-
plete his day's journey in the west, we
shall be again in the camp of the red

tribe. The serenity of the night gives

expectation of a calm and auspicious day.

With the first tokens of the return of the

sun, we shall proceed on our uninter-

rupted course for the land of the red

tribe. We may not forget the former
favours of the Great Spirit."

The countenance of Adalie proclaimed
the confidence she reposed in Ahtomah;
but she evinced an unwillingness to con-

tinue the discourse, which the young
warrior attributed to the effects of f\x-

tigue; and he encouraged her to embrace
the occasion to sleep.

The white maiden promised to comply;
but her control over her thoughts was not

equal to her inclination to obey the be-

hests of Ahtomah; and when the youth-
ful warrior perceived that she did not

sleep, he besought her to reveal more
fully to him the thoughts which oc-

cupied her mind, and deprived her of

repose.
" In this 1 will obey," said Adalie,

"and most will; igly. In all things, and at

all times, it is tit that I should do so. I

have thought in silence, only because I

would not disturb the meditations of the

mind alone capable of withdrawing us

from the dangers into which we have

fallen. But my thoughts are not like

those of the chief of the red tribe;

yet they have been of our deliver-

ance."

But hero the maiden for a moment
paused; and then, without waiting for

any remark from Ahtomah, ^he con-

tinued

—

" While the cnicf of red men has been

Silanning the means for eluding the

•]sl<iniolis, or for the destruction of sucli

of his enemies as oppose him, the daugh-
ter of the Lord of the Mountain has been

led into thoughts, tending to suggest the

means to meet the enemies—the same
enemies of Ahtomah's race—in peace;

and visions have past before her eyes,

representing the reception of Ahtomah
and his companions m the camp of the

Eskimohs, which, were they realised,

would form an alliance such as that

which my father, as thou knowest, Ah-
tomah, desires to see accomplished

|U''.
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between the red tribe and the white race,

which your people so despise.
" The£.skimohs,"continued the maiden,

" as thou hast often told me, Ahtoinah,
have but little affinity with the Micmacs.
Will they not feel human pity for our
forlorn condition? And, may they not,

even by this very accident be won over to

the interests of the red tribe?"

The young warrior fixed his eyes upon
the white maiden, who, for the first time,

turned from his regards with fear.

The Indian had not been wholly able,

to suppress or conceal the indignant feel-

ings which possessed him at the propo-
sition of the maiden. But his passion

was momentary. And when he percoived
its efiect upon Adalie, he remembered her
better nature, and his human feelings re-

turned. He regretted that the unguarded
expression of his natural feelings had
givt : her pain ; and he reassured her by
the prompt confession of his error, and
then with tenderness, added,

" Yes, Adalie, they would rolieva us, if

it be relief, to suflfer at the stake—to

perish by the hand of an enemy. But
thy spirit fair daughter of another race,"

he continued, " is too pure to comprehend
the nature, or foresee the issue, of Indian

revenge. The native earth of the red
tribe has drunk the bloor) of the Eskimohs,
for more snows than may be numbered."
The white maiden raised her expressive

eyes. The effects of tenderness and in-

nocence upon the savage mind, were
never more apparent : and the warm em-
brace of the impassioned Indian and his

affianced bride, showed, at once, how
earnestly they both forgave the evil

thoughts which their dissimilar natures

taught each of them to belitvo possessed

the breast of the other. Then they con-

versed of the father of Adalie, and of the

warriors from whom they had been se-

parated ; until Adalie, overcome by bodily

fatigue and anxiety, at length fell into a
gentle sleep.

When the youthful chiefperceived that

the maiden slept, he covered her with

the warmest furs, that she might be

screened from the damp and draughts of

the cavern; and she now rested, appa-
rently, as undisturbed in mind, as when
she reposed upon her luxurious bed in the

sacreJ mountain of the red tribe.

Ahtomah now awoke one of the sleep •

ing warriors, and changed the watch at

the mouth of the cave. An I when this

was aocomplished he stretched himself

upon the ground within a few paces of

Ad»liei but his anxisty concerning their

oondition, for some time, still deprived

him of sleep. At length, nature gave way
to necessity, and the protector of the

white maiden fell also into a state of re-

pose.

CHAPTER XLVII.

"The peril of the watrrs, winds, and rocks."

Mbrchant of 'Venice.

The eyes of the young chief had not been
long closed, when he was awaltenod by
a warrior, who, kneeling upon one knee
beside him, gave him notice of the revo-

lution of the firmament, and the nppeiir-

ance of the morning star.

Ahtomah now arose upon his feet; and
having awakened ^dalio, and the war-
riors, they all prepared to depart, without
waiting for any further signs of the ap-
proach of the day.

It was calm, and no part of the heavens
was obscured: and from the profound
silence that reigned, there seeniod good
grounds of hope that the whole of ihs ice

had now past through the strait, and left

the passage free for their return to their

own land. And when they had knelt at

the mouth of the cave, and offered up
their morning oriasons to the Great
Spirit, whose signal protection they ac-

knowledged, Ahtomah led Adalie across

the rugged way which conducted to the

shore, and the warriors, bearing the

canoe upon their shoulders, followed.

When thoy had launched their canoe,

their jouthful leader arranged the order
in which they should place themselves.

He then seated Adalie upon a bed of
skins at his feet: and thus they wore
onco again safely embarked, and in full

hopes of being beyond observation, should
any Eskimoh be upon the beach as soon
as a distant object might bo perceived

and in high expectation of a favourable

termination of their troubles before the

close of the coming day.

As they shot from the land, the gentle

swell assured thom that there was cer-

tainly no quantity of ice in the strait;

and they confidently proceeded in the
direction of their native island.

There was but little wind when they
embarked; but as the first streaks of

light in the east proclaimed the approach
of the sun, a gentle bree/e from the op-

posite quarter of heaven began to favour

their endeavours; and, as no ice appeared,
they entertained hopes, that in a few

hours they might descry the hills of their

native laud, and, before the set of her
sun, perhsps meet again their ftriends, and
the warriors who had accompanied them
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ou the expedition, but of whose fate they
yet remained uncertain.

Daylight was now established; and
when they perceived the distance from
the shore at which they found themselves,

all apprehensions of the Eskimohs seemed
at an end. But as their view extended
to the horizon, the indications of a bright

day were changed into signs of warning
too apparent to be disregarded. The red
aurora, so often the forerunner of a tem-
pestuous day, was succeeded by thick

mists, which arose in the east, and dark-
ened the heavens, or, sweeping along the

surface of the sea, interrupted the view,

and rendered it impossible to tell whether
the ice had past the strait, or still lay

beyond the reach of vision, again to op-

pose their approach to their lost land.

They continued their course, without

interruption, until towards mid-day,
when the wind suddenly died a>vay, and
the dark clouds hung motionless around
them. But as the sun began to decline,

the wind arose in a contrary direction to

that which had favoured their departure

from the enemy's coast; and, as the
evening approached, it increased, until

the waves began to show their white
tops, while the thick mists left the red

men only the direction of the uncertain

wind to indicate their way.
"We must return, brave warriors,"

said Ahtomah, as he contemplated the

unfavourable omens, " we must return to

the shore of the Eskimohs. This day, it

is in vain to attempt to proceed further.

The spirit of evil is predominant. The
thick darkness which veils the heavens,

proclaims his ascendant influence. We
must watch another night; and to-mor-
row we may pass the strait under the eye
of the patron spirit of the red tribe."

It was the part of the warriors to obey

;

and their young leader had no sooner
spoken, than their paddles ceased from
their efforts against the wind and the sea.

And now at his command, the warriors
turned their faces from their native land,

andoncemoredirected theircoursetowards
the hostile shore: and by the force of their

E
addles, and the aid of the wind, they soon
egan to skim over the tops of tlie seas

with a rapidity which led them to hope
they might again reach the shelter of the

same cavern in which they had passed
the previous night, before the full force of
the gathering tempest should overtake
them.
But as they pursued their course, to-

wards the land which they had so lately

left with joy, and which thoy now became
as anxious to regain, as they had, but so

few hours since, been rojoiced to abandon,
the wind increased, and the seas began
to roll after them in such quick succes-

sion, that it was only by the utmost skill

and caution on the part of their young
leader, that their light bark was prevented

from turning her side to the waves,

which might, in a moment, have buried

them in the pitiless deep.

The curl of the waves, often broke over

the st«rn of the canoe, and excited the

fears of Adalie; but when the white

maiden looked upon the countenance of

Ahtomah she was reassured, or resigned

herself vyith fortitude, to whatever fate it

might be the will of the Great Spirit to

award them.
But as if the measure of their calami-

ties was not '•"^* full,—while the red men
struggled ag u the threatening element,

a less sparii ^ enemy, again appeared to

their wondering eyes.

The mist, which had increased with the

wind, was on all sides around them ; and,

it was at intervals only that they were
able to see beyond the distance of an
arrow's flight. But at a brighter moment,
as they mounted upon the top of the sea,

they were suddenly struck with the ap-

pearance of an Eskimoh canoe, sweeping
over the waves, as she proceeded in the

same direction as themselves.

Doubts at first arose in the minds of

the warriors, whether what they seemed
to see, were not the bark of some evil

spirit, paddled by his malign associates.

But another canoe, and another ap-

{)earod ; and the red men recognised their

luman enemies, by tlie evident efforts

which they made to pi'eserve themsrclves

from the common fate which threatened
every mortal that might be exposed to the

raging of the gale.

The warriors now saw with increased
confidence, the foresight of their young
leader, who had so disgiiised their canoe
that they could not, from a moderate
distance, be taken for an enemy, unless,

indeed, an Eskimoh had been expressly
in search of them.
The red men looked for a sign from

their chief, indicative of his opinion of

the enemy that was now seen on both
sides of them; but they received only
some fresh instructions respecting the

furtlier arrangements he deemed neces-

sary for the continued disguise of their

canoe. But their trust in their leader
was increased, by the renewed assurance,
with which the precautions he had taken
had animated them, of the truth of their

common creed—that, in all cases of ex-
treme peril, the Great Spirit, in a peculiar
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manner, inspired the chiefs of the red
tribe, with prescience and power to pre-
vent, or with resolution and courage to

endure, and finally overcome, the greatest
ills that threatened them.
And now putting entire trust in the

youBg warrior, they continued their

course, and withort seeming to attract

the notice of their enemies. But the
mists again thicke'ied around them ; and,
when they no longer saw the canoes of
the Eskimohs, they could not believe, that
what they had seen, had in reality been

19

more than the likeness of their enemies
which some evil spirit had presented that

had no power to harm them further.

But their young leader knew the temper
of his warriors, and their superior dread
of their spiritual enemies, oeyond that

which they entertained for any mortal

foe; and he now reminded them of the

canoes they had the day before seen ap-

E
roach the ice, which he doubted not had
een accidentally locked in, in the manner

which they themselves had experienced,

and, that they had not left the ice, until
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the change of the wind to the quarter
from which it now blew. And tnis so-

lution of the difficulty from the mogj^ of
Ahtomah, Nvhuse sagacity and fiMpight
had already impressed them with respect

above that which the warriors ordinarily

entertained for their chiefs of any age,

again subdued their superstitious doubts,

and restored their hopes.
The storm continued. But there had

been intervals when the wind lulled, that

had enabled the young leader of the red
men, sufficiently to alter his course, to

get out of the track of his enemies
And as they could now sometimes si

further than at the time the Eskimoh
canoes appeared, and no object was
visible, save the ever curling white foam
of the rolling seas, as in rapid motion
they followed one another, it was evident

that at least the present object of their

chief had been attained, and that they

had parted from the enemy which had
e^ccited their immediate fears.

During the appearance of the Eskimoh
canoes, the warriors thought little of the

dangers of the waves which curled their

frightfut heads behind them, or bore
them upon their white foam like a bubble
among bubbles, and at every instant

threateneil to engulf them in one of the

fearful hollows. But their thoughts now
reverted to the present danger, and to

that which was before them, should they
continue to float until they attained the

coast.

The gale continued; and the sea now
raged with augmented violence around
them, or sparkled above their heads,

when they were entrenched between the

trembling waves ; and it was quite dark,

when the foremost warrior in the canoe
thought he distinguished the roar of the

breaking seas against the rock&.

Ahtomah turned his anxious ear, to

essay if he could catch any sounds that

might be distinguished from the noise of

the wind and the rolling seas around
them.
Other sounds caught the ear of the

young chief; and he now exclaimed:
" It is the shore, and the sound should

be that of a wave which reco.ls from a
beach or rocky strand. At least we are

not by the cliffs th»t there were reasons

to dread."

It was then, evident, that their safety

or destruction depended upon the cha-

racter of the shore, which might be

within half an arrow's flight from the

fearful wave with which they now strove.

Ahtomah again leant forward, as if to

catch any new sound that might reach

his ear. And now he more confidently

exclaimed,
" It is well. The sea beats not against

any barrier to its course. Had it been other-

wise, the rocoil of the waves would ere

this have been apparent. Prepare every
warrior to le«p upon the rocky or

pebbled beach. The moment is at hand.*'

The young warrior ceased to speak.

And nothing was now heard, save the

roar of the wind and the crash of break-
ing seas. It was a moment of fearful

expectation; but their suspense was short.

Bs. \y Ahtomah, who had already raised

ee-lAdalie from her bed of furs, and sup-

Eorted her with one arm upon the thwart
eside him, now perceived that the white

maiden suddenly pressed against his

bosom. His alarm was excited. He

E
laced his hand upon her breast. Her
eart still beat. He uttered not a word.
The canoe struck: they knew not

what. There was no time to reflect.

Their frail bark disappeared in an in-

stant; and Ahtomah found himself at

the mercy of the waves, with Adalie in

his arms. But his presence of mind suf-

fered no shock. He essayed to swim in the

direction of the shore. Twice he mounted
upon the top of the wave, and descended
again into the hollow between the tum-
bling seas. Another effort, and he felt

the firm ground beneath his feet; but

the sea, recoiling from the strand, swept
him, with the maiden still in his arms,
under the curve of the contrary wave,
which with frightful crash broke over
them. But they rose upon its head;

and, they were now throven so far upon
the shore, that when the next sea re-

coiled, they were left upon a ridge of

solid rocks, beyond the reach of the

merciless element with which the youth
had striven.

Ahtomah now secured his footing

above the flow of the tide; and, placing

the unconscious Adalie upon the ground,
he endeavoured to restore her senses,

but his efforts were in vain.

The young warrior had not seen any
of his red companions in peril, since the

shock which had plunged them so sud-
denly into the midjt of the waves. But
while he was engaged in his endeavours
to restore Adalie to her rocollection, the

voice of Shahdac, as the aged warrior
issued from the surge, reached hia ear.

The faithful attendant of Adalie now
clung to the rock upon which Ahtomah
stood : and ere the return of the wave, he
was rescued unhurt by the ^'oune chief,

and was in a moment, beside the fair

child for whom he suffered little less

T J
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than a parent care. Another moment,
and all the warriors stood beside their

chief. Several of them had recejved

slight wounds, by their contact with the

rocks upon which they were thrown
when their canoe spUt, but the rest were
unhurt
No situation could be imagined more

destitute than that to which the young
chief and his companions, with their fair

chixrge, were now reduced. Their canoe,

upon which they rested all their hopes of

escape, was dashed to atoms; and they

stood upon a bare rock, exposed to

the raging of the pitiless tempest, with-

out means to guide them to a place of

shelter from the elements, or of conceal-

ment from their enemies, who were,

perhaps, encamped in the immediate
vicinity where they landed. Hut their

young leader, who had been collected in

the midst of the dangers they had already

so miraculously escaped, suffered no dread
to overcome his resolute mind, or subdue
his hopes, notwithstanding the appa-

rently insurmountable difficulties which
surrounded them.

While Ahtomah endeavoured to res-

tore animation to the unconscious Adalie,

the warriors collected some dry sea-

weed that was at hand; and when they

had procured fire, which they could at

any time obtain by the collision of their

tomahawks, or even by merely rubbing
one handle against another, they col-

lected some of the fragments of the

birch bark of their canoe, that were
driven on shore, of which they made
torches. And now by the light of these,

after contriving shades to cover every

side except that immediately before

them, two of the party, that were
not wounded, pro(;eeaed to examine the

character of the rocks upon which they

were thrown. And within a short dis-

tance from where they had lauded, they

found cliffs and craggy steeps, which, by
the light of their torches they were able

to ascend. And they had not reached
many times a warrior's height above the

level uf the sea, betore they found a

shallow cave, which promised them tem-
porary shelter.

As soon as the discovery was made
known to the chief, Ahtomah took in his

arms the subject of their common inte-

raiit, and bore her to tliis place of

retreat; and when he had placed her
upon the dry rock, the warriors made a
fire with roots and dried branches of trees,

which they found left by the tide upon
the shore; and as soon as they had well

w«rmed the rock, they removed the fire.

and placed Adalie upon the spot on which
It hud been kindled. And now as the

equal warmth extended to every part of

the delicate frame which had yielded to

the effects of cold and terror, the fair

object of their care began to show symp-
toms of returning animation; and in a
short time she recovered her conscious-

ness, and her recollection ot all that had
passed before they were plunged into the

raging sea.

With the restoration of her senses, the
white maiden regained her fortitude,

which hud not abandoned her, before

her bodily strength yielded to the effects

of wet and cold; and when she looked
around her, she was tempted to make
inquiries relating to the circumstances of
their escape, and concerning what had
happened, since the moment, which was
the last of her recollection. Ahtomah
briefly informed her of all he thought
it necessary she should know, with the
accustomed modesty of an Indian warrior,
when called upon to recount the particu-

lars of any deed of valour or skill in

which he has been successfully en-
gaged.
The respect which the warriors, now

the immediate companions of Ahtomah
had before entertained for the friend and
future wife of their chief, had, during
their common sufferings, grown into pure
affection; so that, at this time, Adalie
was almost as much an object of interest

with the warriors with whom she was
associated, as with their chief himself:

and they no sooner perceived her senses
returned, than they strove with each
other in the performance of every thing
that might contribute to the restoration

of her health— to the recovery of her,

whom they had alternately looked upon,
as of a race they abhorred, and as the
messenger of the Deity whom they wor-
shipped.

The delicacy, the tenderness, the for-

titude of Adalie, with the coiilidencc she
reposed in the skill of their chief, had
subdued their minds, and begotten a sen-

timent within their bosoms, of a higher
character than any tney hud ever betore

entertained for one of the sex, the greatest

ornaments of whieh, are not usually con-
sidered among savages, as lit to form the

companions or the friends of the warriors,

nor capable, nor worthy, of sharing in

their confidence, their amusements, or
even in the rites of worship which they
practise.

ISuch of the warriors, as had not been
hurt in graining the shore, now went in

Bearob ot the skins with which the coooe

I*-
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had been furnUhed, or themselves had
cast off that they might be less encum-
bered in the struggle they foresaw. And
when tliey had gathered "euch as they
found thrown upon the rocks by the sea,

they dried them at the bluzing fire, and
made the most delicate arrangements to

enable the white maiden to put off her
wet clothes, and cover herself with dry
skins, and again to clothe herself in her
own furs, in the manner she had been
dressed before the destruction of their

canoe.

Adalie now soon recovered the full pos-

session of her former confidt;nee and forti-

tude. Ahtomah sat beside her, and she

slept at intervals during thr, night; while

the warriors, by turns, 'lept their watch
at the mouth of the cave, until day-light

showed them their situation.

They now found themselvesupon a ledge

of shelving rocks, which formed the base

of stupendous cliffs indented with caverns.

At intervals, there were basins of salt

water into which the fresh streamlets

from the rocks fell before they reached
the sea. And in these they found shell-

fish sufHcient to furnish them amply with
food, which they now began to require

;

for what they had remaining when the

canoe was wrecked, had perished in the

sea.

When their young leader had now
well observed the character of the shore,

he invited the warriors to sit in informal

council upon their affairs, and to deter-

mine what steps they should take for

their relief. Andafterabrief discussion, it

was determined, that one of their party,

who should be selected by their leader,

should leave the cave during the day, to

endeavour to ascertain ^vhether any of

their enemies were encamped in the

vicinity, and, if possible, to discover

whether any birch trees were to be found,

the bark of which they must obtain,

before they could construct any descrip-

tion of canoe that might carry them
across the stormy strait.

The warriors that were unhurt, all

volunteered, with eagerness. But Ahto-
mah, after some reflection, in which he
considered, whether undertaking the

contemplated cntei*prise himself might
not express a want of confidence in liis

warriors, and whether it might not be

politic to reserve himself for some occa-

sion of greater moment, which might
arise before they quitted the hostile

shore, was at length confirmed in his

determination ; and he informed the war-
riors of his intention to undertake the

expedition himself, »nd alone.

'

From the decision of the young chief
there was no appeal. The act of ap-
pointing, even an ordinary leader of a
party, which was always by the edict of
their common chief, invested him with
indisputable and absolute power in all

cases either of sudden emergency, or
when the warriors could not be consulted,

or when their councils were divided, and
the parties equal. Th^re could not,

therefore, be here a dissentient voice.

It was now full day. But before the

sun appeared above the horizon, the
young warrior took leave of Adalie at

the mouth of the cave; and with the
warmest caresses that Indian delicacy

permitted, he assured her that she might
entertain but little doubts of seeing him
again near her, before the sun could
accomplish his day's journey, and the

night again screen them from human
view. He then rushed from her arms,
and was, by the character of the rocks
in a few moments hid from her sight.

CHAPTER XLVIIL
" do not banish reason

For inequality: but let your reason serve

To make the truth appear, where it seems hid."

MEASURE FOB Measure.

The opportunity which the last chapter

afforded, of presenting the wild man, in

the fairest light in which he might per-

haps be seen, was readily embraced. We
have there beheld the influence of the

smallest portion of knowledge over the

sons of the desert, and the power of

beauty, when adorned with such femi-

nine excellence as its union with know-
ledge and purity of heart might alone

create. But it must be confessed, that

if the more powerful component which
mingled with the attributes of the savage

mind, was capable of producing such

fair fruit, it could not be pretended,

without violating probability, that all

that was evil, was swallowed up and lost

in the new motive, whose effects upon
the character and actions of the red men
we have just seen.

Remembering then the sad effects of

fanatical i?"!, tni force of evil example,

and the short iime that had elapsed since

the new impressions had been first made
upon the children of Ottawab, we shall

not wonder, that the young chief had not
long departed, before the warriors fell

into doubts concerning the causes of

their misfortunes. Some of the darker

spirits among them, attributed ail their

sufferings to the wrath of the evil spirit,

who, offended at the neglect of the
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counsel and warnings of his seer, had
taken advantage of their distance from
the land over which the Good Spirit was
known to exercise any certain infkience,

and pursued them with a determination
which no human art could circumvent,
and no courage overcome. And there
were others among them, who thought
the delay of the sacrifice of the Micmac,
or the negligence of which they had
been guilty in suffering him to escape,

had excited the auger of the Good Spirit,

who had left them to the power oi the

demon, that had doomed them to worse
tortures than those which they had neg-

lected to inflict upon their captured
enemy.
But there was one among them, of

more experience and greater sagacity

than the rest; and whose years alone
entitled him to that respect which was
never entirely forgotten by the younger
warriors of the red tribe. He was a
veteran, who counted nearly four times
more snows in number than their ad-
venturous leader; and he had spent the
greater part of his life in his endeavours
to favor the happier tenets, and support
the declining credit, of the seers of the

Good Angel. But he had been foremost,

above all, in the maintenance of the

authority of Ottawah ; and it had been
in a great measure through his influence,

that the mild sway of the father of

Ahtomah, and his paternal care of his

people, instead of loosening the bonds
of obligation between the cnief and his

warriors, had been productive of deep-
seated affection on the part of the red
men for their ruler, and had been the

motive of such union as had existed

among them, and the principal cause
which had hitherto preserved them from
utter extermination.

This faithful ally of the better cause,

becoming apprehensive, in case his com-
panions should persist in their debate,

that they might return to all their ancient

prejudices, and enter too freely into

the discussion of the former question,

concerning the effects of the entertain-

ment of the white strangers, who seemed
to sway the councils of their present

chief by means with which his people were
not fully acquainted, or could not com-
prehend, determined, if possible, to direct

their thoughts into some channel less

likely to be productive of evil. With
this view, then, he began an address,

"^by reminding them of the irregularit}%

and the in^licacy, of proceeding with

so important a debate as that in which
they were engaged, in the absence uf

their leader, who was at all times en-
titled, as their chief, to be present during
any discussion concerning their com-
mon interests. He then dwelt upon the
bravery especially, of Ahtomah, and
upon the aevotion of the young chief

to his tribe; both which qualities, he
reminded them, were never more con-
spicuous, and never more entitled their

leader to the deference and regard of
his companions, than in the very in-

stance, which was at this time the cause
of his absence.

The veteran warrior, having now ob-
served the favourable impression made
by what he had already said, departed
from his cool and argumentative style, as

was customary with the orators of the

red tribe when they had engaged the at-

tention of their hearers, and appealed to a

Eassion of their nature which he knew to

e more powerful than any moral sense of
obedience due to their chief. And this

was their hatred of their enemies, with the
love of re»..r.2;« which they cherished.

Thus he declared it w be his impression,

that an offering to the Great Spirit, was
alone wanting, to avert the wrath of the
demon; and that the sacrifice of one of
those enemies, upon whose coast they had
been thrown, which he thought it not im-
possible to effect, would be the most ac-
ceptable offenng to the author of good,
that they could choose.

" There are red men,'' added the vete-

ran orator, " yet unavenged—red men
slaughtered by the Eskimohs. The plains

of our own land are dyed with the olood
of our friends. Bed women sit at the
feet of the chiefs of the Eskimohs. Not
more than twelve moons have shone opoa
the country of the red tribe, since the
quadruped allies of the demon left a
whole camp of our people desolate. The
Micmacs could have done no more. The
spirits of red men walk in the darkness
of the night, where they so late dwelt in

security. They were cut off by the

ruthless hand of our enemies. Their
bodies lie uninterred. The plain is white
with their bones. Why are they not
avenged? When shau their spirits

escape to the happy country of shades,

where, nor hunger, nor pain, shall any
more be known?"

Then, after a moment's pause the
veteran warrior added with increased
emphasis :

" When, and when only, that
reu men shall have wiped away their

dishonour— when the slaughter of their

people is avenged.

"The remedy for our misfortunes
then, oh I werriors!" he continued, "is I
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Eskitnoh. And how
may learn upon the

the sacrifice of an
to effect this, wo
chiers return. The Great Spirit is just:

a single scalp may recommend you to

his protection: a single sacrifice mav
serve to recover his favour. And shall

we then fall into doubts concerning the

causes of our troubles? Ye know the
history of your race. Ye cannot doubt
the Great Spirit's care. Ye cannot
question the justice of his laws. Ye
cannot mistake the cause of your suffer-

ings. Then, by these hairs which have
become snow! By the bones of your
fathers! By your just hatred of your
enemies, ana your love of your tribe —
your love of your chief! And by your
hopes of the favour of the Good Angel
whom ye have served! Abandon all

conjectures concerning our trials, and all

suggestions concerning the future; and
wait in continence for the arrival of your
leader—for the return of your chief— for
his presence, who has already led you
through danglers, amidst which, the

Micmacs would have fainted, or had not
dared to encounter. When you shall

hear his voice, all your doubts will dis-

appear. We shall be of one mind, one
heart, one arm: be it for action, or be it

for.rest."

The appeal of the veteran was not in

vain. The warriors were confounded by
the new light thrown upon the causes of

their troubles, or subdued by their

respect for the white hairs of uie speaker,

with their admiration of the virtues of

their chief. Their doubts were already

removed, and their rising anger turned

aside; and an honest shame, which they

could not disguise, was now uppermost
in their minds.

And now when the aged warrior per-

ceived the effects of his discourse, he
proceeded to make his dispositions for

the night. He placed a watch at the

mouth of the cave; and bidding the rest

of the warriors lie down, that they might
take as much repose as passible, he

determined, himself, to keep the fire

during the remainder of the night, lest

any thin^ should occur to renew the

alarm which the white maiden, whom he
now deemed under his more especial

care, had exhibited during the discussions

that passed.

CHAPTER XLIX.
" It ia war's prlza to take all 'vanta^i."

Kino Hemet YI.

Thb anxiety of the aged warrior, and of

Adalie and her mors close -atteodantt

during the remaining hours of Ahtomahs
absence was great. Shuhdac, at intervals,

left the side of the maidi-n to inquire of

the warrior that kept the watch at tiie

entrance of the cave, whether any indi-

cations of the presence of man or beast

had been heard, but no sound had reached
his ear.

Their suspense was not, however, of
long duration; and about midnight, when
the rest slept, Ahtomah, with the watch,

suddenly entered the cave. Adalie
sprang upon her feet, and embraced the
-*•-' Ihe aged warrior, who had beenchief.

her protector during the absence of
Ahtomah discovered no signs of surprise

nor extraordinary joy: but his reserve

was only the proof of his self-command

;

for rmong the lied Indians, notwith-

standing what we have seen, it was rather

the exposure than the possession of

natural feelings which was esteemed a

mark of weakness that was unworthy of

a warrior to exhibit.

The warrior of the watch immediately
awoke his companion: -tom their sound
slumber, and the forlorn party now
gathered around their fire, to listen to

their leader's account of his expedition,

without testifying any surprise at his

early return.

Ahtomah was now seated amidst his

people, and, after a short pause, he thus

spoke:

—

' Warriors, and red men! few words
are necessary. The Eskimohs are near.

They are numerous, but they sleep; they

know not that a red man has been m
their camp. Arise ! put on every warrior

the arms he has preserved. The canoe
of an Eskimoh will supply our loss.

But the fox rather than the wolf be in

the breast of the red man. We shall

have need of much art. The Eskimohs
see bettor than the lynx by night; they

have borrowed the car of the wary seal;

and their blood is as cold as the slimiest

habitant of the deep. But the seal oft

falls before the art of the fox, and the red

man shall triumph. The night is fair,

the wind hushed, the sky propitious. The
rocks shall echo with the harmless yells

of the Eskimohs when the red men sweep
in triumph over the heaving seas. The
eye of the Great Spirit will not look

upon this land before the red men are

beyond the arrows of their enemies."
" And now," said the young warrior,

in speaking apart to the white maiden,

as his companions prepared for the exp«*

dition, " is thy fortitude such as it hath

been, Adalie; or have the rude elements

and our protracted trials subdued thy
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firmness? Thou should'st have the cou-

rage of a warrior, to endure what thou

hast endured. Be but to-ni<;ht, what
thou wast in the mountain, and, before

the eye of day again hide his bright

light from the world, thou shalt once
more embrace thy parent, Adalie."

The warriors were prepared ; and
Ahtomah waited not the white maiden's
reply. He took his fair charge by the

hand ; and, accompanied by the elder

warrior, and Shahcfac, and followed by
the rest, he led her without the cave.

The knowledge of the ground which
the young chief had obtained, enabled

him to keep with Adalie, without elfort

on her part, still in advance of the rest

of the party, several of whom suffered

from the effects of the wounds they had
received in accomplishing their landing.

It was about the middle hour between
midnight and the break of day, by the

stars, when they attained the summit of

the hills. The night was clear, an<l th*,

elements were at rest. Their leaded

pointed out the fires of the Eskimoh camp,
" The four paws sleep in security,*'

said he: "not a scout is awake. Their
canoes are above the tide. The sleep of

an Eskimoh is like the death of a red

man.'
They now began to descend the steeps

upon this side of the lofty promontory
which had separated them from the

Eskimoh encampment, unobstructed by
any material irregularities in the gpround;

and they were soon within an arrow's

flight of their unconscious enemies. The
fires burned; but not a scout, not a

warrior, could be seen.

Ahtomah, who had already well ex-

amined the position of the enemy, now
turned aside from his direct course, and
led the warriors along a sandy shore

between the sea and the fires of the

Eskimohs which were placed behind the

ridge of a stoney beach.

When the red men had thus placed

themselves between the sea and the

enemy's fires, Ahtomah gave Adalie

in n ore especial charge of the elder

warrior who had so well approved his

trust during the earlier watches of the

night, with mstructions to remain by the

shore, and await the result of the

hazardous attempt to carry off an Eski-

moh canoe, which he had previously

f>ianned. Then after stationing six of

lis warriors in the best positions to

enable them to give the earliest notice of

any movement among.^^^^^emy, he
prepared with the reiii|iH^dnree, to

teal upon a party ofiKPMteohs as
- ii itfrilH i iij

they slept, in the hope of attaining the
grand object of the night's enterprise.

"And now," said Ahtomah, "not a
warrior should draw his breath. These
are my last accents. Not a step, but
should be lighter than that of th« bird
of night when he rests upon the withered
branches of the aged birch; and we shall

float again upon the watery plain."

The young chief, and his nearer aids
in the undertaking, now crept to the top
of the stoney ridge that lay between the
sea and the encampment of their enemies,
whence they more distinctly surveyed,
as their foes lay in groups by their nres,

probably, the very Eskimohs they had
seen during the storm. Their drowsy
enemies had no shelter, save from the
canoes, which were turned upon one
side, with the bottoms towards the sea,

and supported by sticks: and the war-
/iors lay with their heads towards their

canoes, and their feet against the fires,

of which were expiring, while
lers burned as if they had been lately

zenewed.
But the position in which Ahtomah

found himself, was not favourable to the
attempL The fires of some of the groups
that were nearest were almost burnt out;
and there was the greater danger that
the sleepers that lay by them might be
awakened by the cold. The young chief
made a sign ; and all his companions fol-

lowed the movement which he now made
under the shelter of the ridge, until they
came opposite to a group of their enemies
whose condition seemed more favourable
for the experiment.
The intrepid leader of the red men,

then gave the signal, for his two nearor
aids to accompany him in the order ne
had a]ipointed; and he now descended
the inner side of the ridge, immediately
in the wake of the canoe, upon the cap-
ture of which, or the failure of the des-
perate attempt in which they were en-
gaged, their safety or destruction
depended.
As they drew near the group of their

foes, they distinctly observed every war-
rior asleep. Ahtomah now stopped at

some paces distant, in the rear of the
party, and made signs to the warrior, of
whose firmness be was best assured, to

prepare to steal to one end of the canoe,
when he himself should advance towards
the other. Then, b^ the same means, he
directed another of the warriors to be
ready to secure the paddles, which lay
under the canoe; and then, beckoning to

the rest within sight, signified his com-
mand, that they should be prepared to
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aid the transport of the canoe of the
enemy, when captured.

As soon as all was now ready, Ahtomah,
by a sign, signified that the moment of

the experiment had arrived. The war-
riors held their breath, and advanced upon
their hands and knees, with so light a

Eressure upon the ground, that a mole
cneath its surface could not have dis-

tinguished that anvthing that had life

passed over the eartn above its head.

They were now at their several perilous

stations. Ahtomah stood a moment in-

active, whether to breathe or to regard the

countenances of his enemies, if any signs

of wakefulness were to be seen. Some
lay upon their faces, some upon their

backs, and some in positions which
scarcely indicated sound slumber. Delay
was the more dangerous.
The youthful warrior laid his hand

upon the end of the canoe where he stood.

The warrior opposite to the chief followed

his example. But at the moment
this action was performed, an Eskii

seemed to awake. And his glaring eyes^

as he raised his heiad, were now directly

bent on Ahtomah; but it was apparent

that their sense was shut. He changed
his position, and his head fell again to

the ground. His eyes closed, and he
seemed to sleep again as soundly as before.

The red men were not diverted from
their object. They now prepared to

disentangle the canoe from the sticks

which supported the upper side of it: and
they were about to accomjplish their pur-

pose, when a boy arose irom the group
next to that nearwhich they wereengaged.
The youth stood upright, and looked upon
the red men; but he betrayed no signs

of surprise or fear.

Ahtomah, at the first motion of the

boy, had dropped easily upon one knee;

and he now stooped, as if he were occu-

pied in staunching some leak in the canoe,

or engaged in some other ordinary work,
and the warrior that was opposite to him
seconded his action. The boy, presently

stretched forth his hands, as if, well to

arouse himself from his drowsiness ; and
then proceeded to gather the brands ofthe

fire, which was nearly extinguished: and
when he had heaped these together, with
his breath he kindled a flame. Then he

put on some fresh logs. And after a few
minutes,he was again stretched at his full

length amidst the group of his people,

who slept as tranquilly as if the yell of

war had never reached their ears in the

silence of the night, and no red warrior

had ever crossed the strait that separated

the hostile tribes.

Ahtomah and his second in the enter-

prise, now lifted the canoe from the

ground. They placed it upon their

shoulders. The third warrior took up
the paddles. Then thev proceeded to

pass the stoney ridge with the same cau-

tion with which they had descended it.

In a moment they were beneath the ridge

upoii the side of the sea. The rest of the

warriors now met them. To attain the

strand, occupied but a brief moment
more. Another instant, and the canoe
was afloat; another, and all the red men
were embarked.
They were now stationed, by their

young chief, in the same exact order that

they would have taken, had they pos-

sessed their own canoe and no enemy
were near; and the white maiden had
just placed herself at the feet of Ahtomah
as the canoe shot from the shore and
their triumph seemed complete, when a
shrill cry suddenly reached their ears;

and as they turned their eyes towards
the shore, the broad form cf an Eskimoh,
was seen by the glare of the fires, to

start upon the ridge betwt»en the en-

campment and the sea: and, in a moment,
a hundred warriors shouting the war-
whoop, were seen rushing down the bank,
without order, towards tlie margin of the

sea: and in a few minutes the beach was
lined with the enemies of the red men,
excited to fury by the success of the

stratagem of which they were the dupes.

Adalie, at this moment, could not con-

ceal her terrors. It was the first time
she had heard the yell of war; and it was
that of the enemies of the red people,

excited to the highest pitch of frenzy, by
the double effects of the surprise and dis-

appointment which they at the same
instant experienced.

Some of the outwitted Eskimohs, bore
flaming brands in their hands, by the

light of which the white maiden was able

to see the excesses of the enemies of the

red race, which were such as she had
conceived only of demons. Some ran up
to their waists in the sea, with their

tomahawks alone in their hands; and, as

they whirled these above their heads, they
filled the air with such frightful yells

as caused Adalie to shudder with hor-
ror: and as she remembered the short
anger of Ahtomah, she inwardly approved
of his judgment as well as his censure.

Few of the Eskimohs had had the pre-

sence of miad to prepare their bows;
but by such as possessed them they were
now bent, 9m$. some of the arrows fell

abouttbMMbMt But as the canoe had
shot from ^1b<»«, with a rapidity which
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had already carried Ahtomah and-Jiis

companions beyond the vision of the pur-

suers, the aim of their enemies was di-

rected only by the sounds of the paddles,

and their discharges were as ineffectual

as the whirling of their tomahawks in

the empty air.

The alarm had been so sudden, and the

confusion in the camp so great, that the

Eskimoh warriors, under the first impulse

of their excited passions, had blindly fol-

lowed the movements of the party deprived

of theircanoe ; and none thought oflaunch-

20

incr his own before the red men had gaiued
a i^ood offinjf from tiie shore. They now,
however, recovered from the first ett'ecls

of their surprise, und their canoes were
manned and launched into the sea. And
the pursuit was commenced, as appeared
when the day discovered them, with all

the circumstances of Indian foresight,

and continued with perseverance and re-

solution.

They had separated themselves into
three parties, of which two had struck off

in an obliijue direction on either side,
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while the strongest paddled directly from
the shore.

The plan of pursuit had been fore-

seen by the leader of the red men,
who had chosen a direct line from the

shore, and now saw without surprise, the

stoutest canoes of the enemy imme-
diately in his wake.
The breeze, which hud been light when

thev embarked, soon began to freshen;

and the Eskimohs stretched their sails of
bleached skins across their stumpy masts,

and the red men converted everything
they possessed that might be used for

the purpose, even to the mantle of fur

whicn had protected the white maiden
from the chills of the night, into the same
means of expediting their flight. But
with their utmost efforts they were not
able to keep the distance from their pur-
suers, at which they found themselves
when the day broke. Three of the

Eskimoh canoes led the rest, and one of

these was now so near, that the warriors

with which she was manned, drew their

bows ; but such was now the roughness of

the sea, that their aim was imcertain,

although several of their arrows full

beyond, and beside, the canoe of the red

men.
The Eskimoh warriors were evidently

animated by the prospectof the re-capture.

They only appeared, indeed, to doubt whe-
ther they should owe their victory to the

paddle or the bow. When the bow was
drawn, they lost three strokes ofa paddle,

and the red men gained ground. But, could

they disable but one of their enemies, the

victory was won. Thus, they alternately

changed their plan of attack, sometimes
depending or. the paddle, and sometimes
trying the bow; and losing or gaining

ground at each change, without wound-
ing a red man.
The young chief had the advantage of

position for covering his poople, while his

enemies were necessarily compelled to

expose their front, and he did not neglect

any of the measures that might enable

him to profit by it. As the swell of the

sea too, now momentarily augmented,
the difficulty which the pursuers encoun-
tered in leveling their bows, proportion-

ably increased.

The elder warrior, and best counsellor

of Ahtomah, now suggested to the youth-

ful leader, that his people should cease

paddling foi a moment, and that every

one should direct an arrow towards the

foremost canoe of the enemy. But the

young chief dissented from this opinion.
" Yet this counsel," said he, " is not

without rtasons in its favour, though the

risk we should at this moment incur, is

too great. Our position docs not war-
rant the step. A moment's more pa-
tience is necessary. We are not wholly
uncovered. The warriors are protected
from everything but a fulling and spent
arrow; and we must not uncover them
at a moment that the loss of a single pad-
dle would be fatal : and there is a bundle
of skins at my back, the only direct mark
exposed to their fire. A moment's more
patience, and the red bow shall be bent.

We may lose, indeed, a few strokes of
every paddle : but it must be while the
warriors remain covered ; and to loose a
shaft whose aim it must ensure."
Then after a short pause, the youthful

leader continued.

"Let not u warrior turn his head.
Another instant and our time is come.
My sharpest arrow shall take its flight

The Great Spirit will direct its course.

One canoe only is swifter than we."
Ahtomah had scarce spoken, when an

arrow from tlie enemy pierced his sail

of fur. It hung harmless by the feather;

but it was decisive, that the moment had
arrived to make the experiment he had
designed.

" And now," said he to the elder war-
rior, who sat upon the thwart immedi-
ately in front of him, " the moment is

arrived. Retire backwards to my seat,

for thou art also protected, as I drop into
the bottom of the canoe: the movement
must not be perceived. Let the canoe
keep directly her course, without varying
to the right or to the left."

The movement was quickly performed.
And as the young leader of the red men
turned his face towards his eneTnies, he
desired his warriors, that, while, to all

appearance, they continued their efforts,

they should at his word, in reality, for a
moment desist from paddling.

" The time will not be lost," said he,
" nor the ground yielded without gain.
But should this arrow cleave the air in

vain, the strength even that we shall gain
by a moment's rest may till j. , in

our former positi •n. ut shuuld ihe
enemy want n

gained."

The young
the warriors si

seeming to cease

the victory IS

1"

-ave the word, iid

I heir efT'rts, without
fldlir . The fore-

most canoe of the enem now rapidly
neared them. He only added

—

" Steady the canoe.
His bow was now bent, and the arrow

pointed beneath the arm of the warrior
who screened him from the view of the
enemy.
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TheEskimohs now rapidly upproached.

They believed the chase at an end, the

capture accumplished; and they benfan

to testify their joy, by loud snouts of

exultation.

But the shaft of the leader of the red

men took its flight.

A paddle dropped from the hand of an
Eskinioh,*Bnd their shouting ceased.

Their confusion was now apparent.

And as Ahtomah resnmed his seat, the red

warriors renewed their efforts with the

paddle, and a few minutes discovered to

them the advantage they had gained.

The Eskimoh canoe that had been thus

arrested in her course, now fell in the

rear of the rest, and no enemy was any
longer within an arrow's flight.

The Eikimohs still continued the pur-

suit; but, as the day advanced, the wind
increased, and the tops of the seaa

began to turn their white heads; and as

every moment brought the red men
nearer their own shore, while their

enemies had to retrace their course

against a contrary wind, there was little

probability of any further interruption to

the passage of Ahtomnh and his com-
panions across the strait, and their happy
arrival in the camp of their people.

The Eskimohs, however, persevered in

their endeavours, until the sun had
passed the meridian of his day's course,

when suddenly their efforts ceased.

Then their canoes neared each other,

and for a moment remained stationary.

But they soon took an opposite direction

to that of the red men; and Ahtomah
and his companions were at length

entirely relieved from all forVher appre-

hensions, and they continued to advance
rapidly in the direction of their native

islfind.

CHAPTER L.

" My plenteous Joy»,
Wanton in Ailness, seek to bide tliemselves

In drops of sorrow."
Macbeth.

During the uncertain event of the

anxious trial of strength and skill in the

use of the paddle, so ably supported by
the red warriors against a superior num-
ber of their enemies, the patience and
resignation of Adalie, when she recovered
from the effects of the first burst of fury

which the Eskimohs had exhibited, had
not been less remarkable than the cool-

ness and judgment of Ahtomah. The
white maiden had spoken little, but what
she had said had been of a tendency to

•trengthen the ooofidenM and confirm

the faith of the warriors, in the watch-
ful care and certain influence of their

guardian Spirit over all their affiiirs.

She encouraged them to believe, that the
patron of their tribe observed their dis-

tress from above the clouds, and that he
would enable the chief, effectually to

direct their efforts and make the best
advantage of their force: and it was their

confidence in the divine favour which
they believed their leader enjoyed, that
had enabled Ahtomah to strike the blow
which had saved them from the flames of
their enemy's fires, and given them the
prospect of a speedy restoration to the
arms of their friends and the security of
their own camp.
But now that the danger so long

imminent, seemed past, Adalie was not
able to suppress the expression of her
hopes and her joy. She congratulated
the warriors with her natural tenderness,

upon the results of their anxious efforts

for their common preservation; and as

the tears started from her eyes, it seemed
as if they extinguished every savage
sentiment in the breasts of the wild men,
and opened the hearts and understar.dings
of the warriors to comprehend true
heroism, and to receive impressions, of
which none is more capable than the
brave and generous native of the woods.
And thus the red men, impressed at
once by the simplicity and natural grace
with which the white maiden spoke, and
with the truth of all she proclaimed con-
cerning the guardian caVe of the Spirit

which they worshipped seemed to see but
stronger and stronger evidence of tho
divine origin of their delicate companion
in peril, and the virtue of the intended
union of their leader with the daughter
of the race unknown.
To Ahtomah the maiden said little:

but the indirect praises of their chief in

delicate reference to the success of his

measures, when she addressed his com-
panions, a thousand times overpaid the
young warrior for all the anxiety he had
experienced during the course of the
difficulties and trials through which they
had passed.

But while the red men and the white
maiden indulged their complacent joy, a
thick mist arose out of the south, and
soon covered the face of the heavens.
They were now about midway between
the bleak hills of the Eskimoh country,
and their native island, with no guide
but tliL- direction of the uncertain wind,
and thut of the heaving waves, to keep
their course towards the land.

But they oontinued tb«ir efforts with
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tinremitting toil, until the wind, wliich

had hitherto favoured them, gradually

died away, and it became so calm that

there was nothing now left but the swell

of the sea to guide them.

It was, however, not long before the

rain fell in torrents, and the sea was com-
pletely beaten down. Or, if any swell

remained, it was at least too irregular

to serve any longer to direct their course.

Nevertheless, the rain, as was well known
to the warriors, was usually prognostic

of the approach of a north-west wind,

which was best calculated to aid their

endeavours. And now Ahtomah who suf-

fered the efforts of the warriors in their

state of uncertainty to relax, directed

their attention to this favourable omen,
and encouraged the expectation of his

being soon again enabled to determine

with certainty, the proper direction for

the exertion of all their force.

The rain continued. But a light breeze

soon arose; and, as the red men doubted
not the quarter of heaven from which it

blew, they again spread their sail, while

at the same time they exerted all their

efforts with th^ paddle.

The wind increased; and the clouds

now poured down their contents in

streams.

But the deluge was of short duration

;

and as the rain abated, the day became
lighter.

The clouds were now broken; and, as

the warriors watched their motion, the

sun suddenly darted his red beams upon
the waters beneath the vapours which
still veiled the full glory of his evening
rays; and the wind, which proved to be
from the quarter of heaven wiiich gave
them the favourable gales foretold bv
Ahtomah, now began to raise the dark
curtain of mist which had covered the

sky, until the clear disk of the great orb
of light again gladdened the hearts of the

warriors, and seemed to assure the happy
termination of their anxieties and their

toils.

The north-western breeze now grad-
ually lifted the watery covering from the
sky; and the bright arch of the firma-

ment grew larger and larger, until it

discovered one half of the clear heaven.

The mists now rapidly passed to the
south ; and as they became mure and more
distant, they seemed to form themselves
into clouds, at every altitude, and ofevery
form and shade, from the dense and dark
vapours which obscured the land from
view, to the silvery mists, which seemed
like the link that connected the lower
with the higher world....

" The vapoury mountains which thou
now scest," said Ahtomah, addressing
himself to Adalie, "indicate the sub-

stantial element beneath them. They
rest upon the native hills of the red

tribe. Adalie will soon embrace her
father. The Lord of the Mountain shall

welcome our return."

As the red men and their (Aief, and
Adalie, ci tinued to contemplate the

scene before them, the mountain tops,

and dark hills of the land of red men
began to appear among the clouds, as,

divided and irregular, they confounded
their solid masses with the unsabstanM»'
vapours wliich still concealed their bases

from view.

But as the mists still passed towards
the east, the lesser hills gradually ap-

peared to the gratified sight of the red

men, in all the beauty and reality of the

substantial and firm earth.

The mountain land was now visible

from its summit to its base; and us the

beams of the setting sun began to render
every object more distinct to the view,

the red men plainly recognised the well

known coast of their native island.

As they continued their course, Ahto-
mah raised Adalie from her reclininv

position at the bottom of the canoe; and
as he seated the delighted maiden by his

side, he pointed out to her the very hills

which they had trodden together, and
behind which their people were en-

camped. But the joy of Adalie, as she
fixed her eyes upon the land, was not
unmixed with apprehensions for the con-
sequences of the anxiety which she knew
her father must have suffered during her
absence.

The reflections of Ahtomah were
scarcely less painful than those of Adalie.

He not only felt great apprehensions
regarding the safety of those of his

companions in the expedition under his

command, from whom he had been so

painfully separated on the day of their

embarkation, but he had great reason to

fear, even, should they all have safely

reached the camp, that the myrmidons
of the evil soer, taking advantage of his

absence, might have raised disturbances

and discontimt among the red men,
which, however unsuccessful in the main
design, would render the tribe, for the
time, entirely defenceless, in the event
of an attack from the Micmacs.
But though the joy of Ahtomah and

Adulie was qualified by these anxious
doubts, neither the one nor the other

was willing to mix the cup of care or
apprehension, which each partook alone,

I:. #
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with the common causes of rejoicing,

which their escape and their prospects

demanded.
The falling orb, now dropped beneath

the horizon; and as the light faded gra-

dually away, the stars began to appear
in the opposite quarter of heaven; and,

as the darkness overcame the last efforts

of the departing day, the number of

the brilliant fires increased, until the

whole firmament was spangled with

its mysterious lights.

The red men steadily continued their

course, until they came near the land.

They now kept along the shore by the

light of the stars, until they plainly dis-

tinguished the rock on which Ahtomah
and Adalie had sometimes sat and con-

templated the vast sheet of water, which,
when the winds ruffled not its surface,

like a mighty mirror, reflected the images
of the winged creatures that hovered in

the air, or the fleeting clouds that tem-
pered the clear azure of the autumnal sky.

Thev still proceeded along the shore,

until they came to a well known ledge of
rocks, where thev landed; and having
placed theircanoe m safety, they ascended
the craggy clifl's, uatil they reached the

summit, which overlooked the plain of

the encampment. But the stars afibrded

not sufiicient light to discover the wig-

wams of their people, nor did the flame

of any fires, (juicken their expectation,

or indicate their way.
Thev now commenced the descent

towardfs the plain, in deep silence. The
mingled feelmgs of hope and of dread
of the effects of their absence on her

parent, which Adalie experienced, seemed
to have subdued all her fortitude; and
her condition needed the support of

Ahtomah. But their sunpense was not
of long duration.

As they approached the camp, they

thought they perceived an upright human
figure, which seemed unsupported and
alone. It might be that of a scout; but

why thus exposed; why insensible of

their approach.
The heart of the maiden M'as full.

" Who is it," said Ahtomah, " that thus

standest in our path? Is it a red man
that rests thuii, a mark for the arrows of

a prowling Micmac ; or , is it but a shadow
that we sec—the shade of a warrior un-
revenged—a spirit invulnerable, and,

alike beyond the power of the elements,

and of the scalping knife and the toma-
hawk of the Micmac? Speak I Thou
should'st be a warrior of the red tribe.

Answer me I It is the son of Ottawah
who calls."

The figure moved towards the chief;

and, in approaching, demanded with quick
speech but a faint and broken voice,

"Does AdaliP live?"

The tremulous accent caught the apt
ear of the maiden. She recognised the
well-known voice; and starting from the
arms of Ahtomah, she was in a moment
in the bosom of her father.

Ahtomah, almost at the same moment^
recognised the voice of an aged warrior
who was near the white man ; and their
happiness seemed complete, when they
learned that every soul of the party that
the young chief had commanded when he
set out on the expedition, had returned
to the camp on the very night of the day
on which tney had been separated from
their leader.

The glad party, with light step, now
turned their faces towards the encamp-
ment; and as thuy approached the wig-
wams, the tried companions of Ahtomah
dispersed to join their several friends, of
whom none were absent, except such as
had been dispatched in search of the party
now arrived.

The young chief of the red men and
Adalie, led by the white man, now entered
the wigwam which had been occupied by
the father of Adalie during their absence,
where, the kindness of the inmates of her
own sex, soon restored the white maiden
to her wonted equanimity : and the fair

object of the young chiefs interest,

seemed at once to recover the waste of
bodily strength she had experienced, dur-
ing the trials to which she had been ex-
posed.

As the night was now well advanced,
it was no time for the father of Adalie to

listen to the adventures of his child and
her protector, with the warriors that had
equally partaken uf their perils. It was
enough, that the chief and the warriors
were restored to their country, and Adalie
to the arms of her father. And, it being
determined that the relation of their ad-
ventures should be deferred until the fol-

lowing day, the tenants of the wigwam,
severally retired to their separate apart-
ments, and were soon all buried in sleep.

CHAPTER LI.

'The choice, being mutual act of all our louU,
Makes merit her election."

TKOILUH and CkKSRIPA.

On the morning after the day which suc-
ceeded that of the return of the youn g
chief and his chosen companions, afte r

their perilous adventures and hair-breadt h
escapes beyond the great strait, the re d
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men met in their temporary council-house,

with all the form and pomp with which
they were wont at any time to assemble.

The motive of their present meeting, was,

formally to acknowledge the title of Ah-
tomah to the sovereignty of the tribe, and
to invest their young chief, with such au-
thority as mignt enable the warriors to

concert some plan of future aggression or

defence for the general safety, before the

departure of the chiefs of the northern
villages, who had come to assist at the

solemnities which accompanied the inhu-

mation of their deceased sovereign.

The whole camp was already in posses-

sion of all the particularsofwhat theadven-

turers had experienced. For, while the

father of Adalie had been listening to his

fond child's account of the exploits of the

young chief, by which they had overcome
so many difficulties, and escaped so many
dangers, the warriors around their several

fires, had heard from the companions of

Ahtomah, yet more full details, as well

of their adventures, as of the surprising

skill and courage which their youthful

leader had displayed : and thus, the spirit

in which they were prepared to meet their

chief, was that of admiration of his virtue,

and confidence in the future, not unmin-
eled with the remembrance of their late

loss, and of pious gratitude to the Great
Spirit, for his signal favour, in the pre-

servation of the chief and his compactions,

amidst all the perils through which they

had passed.

The ceremony which attended the in-

vestiture of the successor of Ottawah
with the authority of his fathers, was
simple, but not less necessary than the

rites that accompanied the solemn leave

which they had taken of their aged and
beloved chief. It ctmsisted in the mere
act of the party who assumed the autho-

rity, taking possession, in the presence of

the warriors, of the national external

ensigns of power; r,nd these were the

effects of the deceased chief, with, espe-

cially, some weapons of war which had
been the property of the rulers of the

tribe, from a period too remote for even
tradition, the only record of the transac-

tions of savages, to associate with any
incidents that were worthy of credit.

As Ahtomah entered the spacious hall,

the warriors were seated on all sides around,

armed and decorated, every one with all

the trophies of war and the chase which
he possessed. But upon the "alsed ground,
which was always occupied by the chief

when present, generally supported by
several of the more aged of the seers

ftod warriora, now sat only the most «ged

warrior of the tribe, who was by imme-
morial custom entitled to perform the

duties which the red men were now assem-
bled to confirm.

The veteran who here awaited the

approach of the successor of Utlawah,
was the same bold supporter of the young
chief, that with equal art and patriotism,

had stifled the very first symptoms of

discontent or doubt, which manifested
themselves among the warriors in the

cave, during the short absence of the

chief upon the last night of the sojourn

of the party upon the Eskimoh shore.

All eyes were now bent upon the young
warrior, as he marched towards the place

which he was presently to be entitled to

occupy, when it was his will, alone; and
such was the inward satisfaction that was
universally felt, that distinct sounds of

approbation reached the ears of Ahtomah,
that the warriors themselves, struck with
equal admiration and respect, were per-

haps unconscious had escaped them.
As Ahtomah stepped upon the raised

ground, the most aged warrior arose, and
in behalf of the tribe, in tnciturn form,

presented to the successor of Ottuwah, an
ancient spear alone, of all the effects and
weapons of the deceased chief, as the
ensign of the property and power, which
by consent ot the warriors now passed
into his hands.

The youthful chief having been thus

put in possession of the proper insignia

of authority, in the raid=t of what might
have seemed to all but himself, -and he
knew the true feeling that prevailed—that

respectful silence which was the highest
m;.rk of approbation, that the lied Indians
e.er bestowed, was now properly in pos-

session of all the power ever enjoyea by
any chief of the tribe.

The brief as simple ceremony thus
accomplished, the most aged warrior
stepped from the raised ground, to mingle
with the people still seated around the
hall: and as the tried friend of the chief

withdrew, Ahtomah turned to regard his

people, and remained for a short time
silent.

And now the more lively satisfaction

of the warriors was apparent. Every
ci>imtenance bespoke feelings of hope in

the happy and successful rule of Ahtomah,
and the quick fulfilment of the prophecies
concerning the regeneration of the tribe;

which, indeed, appeared already half

accomplished.

Even the defection of the evil seer, and
the captors of the Micmac, which might at

another time have checked, or thrown a
damp upon, their joy, and lessened thuir
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confidence, was now only remembered to

give the greater effect to the prevailinj»

opinions concerning the predictions with

which the fact seemed associated.

The successor of Ottawah, now invited

his principal warriors and seers, to sup-

f>ort him on the right hand and on the

eft: and as soon as these had taken their

places in the order of seniority, he pro-

ceeded to address the warriors upon the

subject at all times uppermost in their

minds.
" Brave remnant of the red race," said

the young chief, "Ottawah, the great
and the good, Ottawah, whom we lament,
now reigns where your fathers hunt,

under the perpetual beams of the sun.

We may mourn no longer. The time for

action is at hand. The Great Spirit

has not spoken in vain. The ancient
prophecy is even now upon the point

of being fulfilled. Was it not said by
your aged seers of the generation that is

past, and, since a time of more snows
than can be numbered, that, at that day,
when the enemies of the good angel
among you, shall unite with the enemies
ot red men and the children of the evil

spirit, and when unstained blood shall

flow in voluntary offering .o the Great
Spirit, while the chief of red men tran-
quilly sleeps, then the patron spirit of
your tribe shall be as a warrior among
you, and the day at hand, when '.he

Great Spirit will restore his people to

their ancient territory and power?"
Nothing could exceed the impression

which the words of Ahtomah, now for-

mally invested with authority, seemed
to make upon his people; and when the
young warrior perceived the effects of
what he had already said, in raising bis
voice he continued:
"Behold! who hath seen the evil seer?

Where is the ad*<.<!'»e of the demon;
the raven upon v host

, 'lilty tongue sits

falsehood and guile; t.. il whose bosom
conceals the heart of the voracious wolf?"

The young chief here paused; and
when none answered, he added:

" And who hath not seen the flow of
innocent blood, bv the side of Ottawah
sleeping? But above all : who is it that
now counsels the red chief? Who is it thai
spreads his mat by the side of that of the
successor of Ottawah?"
None replied.

"Need ye be reminded, then," said
Ahtomah, in a more subdued tone, " that
the evil seer and enemy of the good angel
is in the camp of the Micmacs, with the
warriors whom he seduced, plotting means
of vengeance against the children of his

fathers. Yet should we rejoice—not
mourn—at his departure from among us."

" And need ye be told," then he con-
tinued, " that the massacre of Manamana
was the sacrifice more darkly hinted at

in the prophecy? The virgin spirit of
the red maiden was, indeed, the offering

to appease the angel of the Good Spirit;

while the chief, whom we have interred,

indeed but sleeps ; for Ottawah still lives

among you in his rtwe. His spirit still

survives."
" But, above all," now said the young

chief, with a solemn tone and confident

air, " in the Lord of the Mountain, ye
behold the patron of tibe red tribe, the
representative of the oood Spirit He
is the messenger of the consolation, and
the hopes which the guardian angel hath
sent to his depressed people."

But in the midst of this propitious

scene, and the happy prospect of una-
nimity, which the attention and silence

of the warriors seemed to ensure, and
while the chief yet spoke, a shriek, ac-
companied by a sound like that of many
footsteps, was suddenly heard without.

Ahtomah ceased speaking. And as
the warriors at his command now poured
from the hall, they perceived their wives
rushing towards them, as if they were
flying from a pursuing enemy. There
needed not words lo explain the cause
of their fear. A scout was seen descend-
ing the western hill at his utmost speed,

and his dumb gestures which he made
at intervals, too plainly spoke the nature
of the danger.
Ahtomah first commanded that the

women should enter the hall; and as his

command was obeyed, betook his station

at the head of his warriors, and all now
in breathless silence, awaited the arrival

of the scout.

CHAPTER LH.
" The news I bring,

If heavy on my tongue."
TaoiLus AMU Cribsida.

"If you were born to honor, «how it now;
ir put upon you malte the JudsmentROOd
That thought you worthy of it."

PRaiCLEg.

After the period so suddenly put to

the proceedings of the red men in the
council-hall, upon the assumpticm of the
successor of Ottawah of the authority
of his fathers, the warriors waited in calm
expectation for the arrival of the scout
that already appeared in view of the red
encampment.
But • short time elapsed before the

herald of alarm stood b«fore the chief.

US'"*
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He remained for several minutes without
speaking; whether that he might intro-

duce his tidings with the expressive
exordium of silence, or that he might
show his contempt of the danger of
which he would not conceal the amount.
Then, deliberately, he thus addressed
the attentive expectants of his report.

" Bravo chief, and brother warriors
of the red tribe," now said the scout,
" the enemy lurks within the precincts

of the camp. The Micmacs have eluded

the vigilance of our watch. They crouch
unobserved among the shrubs of the

plain. Their force is unknown."
Ahtomah's heart now bounded with

exultation. He could not repress its

emotions. His quick eye compassed the

extensive vale, or glanced from hill to

hill, but nothing appeared in motion,

amidst the wildness and desolation of

the surrounding scene. It was the first

hour of his proper authority, and was to

be the first trial of his skill, in the neces-

sary art and high qualifications of a

leader, in checking the enthusiasm, as

well as directing the course of his own
and his people's wrought passions, and
native energy and courage,

Tlie first precaution of the young
chief, was to send out fresh scouts, to

examine well tbf' character of the trail,

wherever it might be found, in the hope
of discovering the number of the lurking

enemy. His next act, was to place a

strong guard upon the council-house, to

which Adalie and her attendants and all

the women had been consigned.

The few old men and boys that were

still among them, were then stationed

in such positions as might enable them
to give tlio earliest notice of any sudden

attack upon the asylum of the women,
while the warriors might have their

attention distracted by any pressingemer-

gency at a distance from the centre of

the encauipuient. The more practiced

warriors, whom the young chief himself

headed, with the father of Adalie by his

side, wore held in VL'serve. The yormger

and more ardent spirits, were kept in

readiness to scour the plain; and jyet

with such methodical dispositions, that

in the event of any direct attack upon

their proper camp, they might be enabled

to fall upon the enemy's rear, and, should

he not bo in great numbers, perha;)s

make his whole party an easy prey.

All the warriors were struck with the

ability and prudent dispositions of their

young chief; and their confidence in his

judgment was only equalled by their

admiration of his enthusiasm, and their

eagerness'for the occasion of proving
their fidelity. All that had been done,
was not only effected without confusion,

but without even the appearance of war-
like dispositions ; and, if seen from the
hills, would probably attract no such
notice as to lead the enemy to suspect

that his presence was discovered.

As the sun went down, the arrange-
ments were complete; and every warrior
prepared himself with as much alacrity

and energy, as if the salvation of the

tribe depended upon his single arm : and,
when darkness had spread her impene-
trable veil over the plain, silence, with
the absence of any indication of alarm,
could not have been more profound, than
that which now reigned within and
without the camp of the red tribe.

The red men were no sooner thus

screened from all possible observation,

than the young chief, at the head of his

chosen body of practised warriors, took
up his position under the cover of a
grove of shrubby spruces, in advance, and
in the most exposed quarter of the camp,
while the scouring parties dispersed in

their several appointed directions upon
the open plain.

The white guest of Ahtomah, though
dispirited by the late events, and disap-

pointed at the s'')w progress of his

measures, had not yet lost all his former
confidence in the event of his suppost-d

mission. But such was the hatred of

the red tril)c to the Micmacs, and such
their enthusiasm and desire for action

since the chief authority had devolved
upon Ahtomah, that he plainly perceived

that the time was not favourable for the

exercise of his moral influence, in the

f)romulgBtion of the divine laws which
le himself obeyed.
The state of advancement which his

system of new faith had attained, was
like that of every human or. divine insti-

tution, when in the second stage of its

progress. It now possessed neither great
novelty, nor the startling effects of super-

natural intervention: neither had its

truth nor its utility undergone the ordeal

of rational investigation. The principle

was established, the germ of the future

tree set; but it remained to reason, like

the elementi which nourish vegetation,

to fertilize the moral soil, and with the
breath of truth, and the power of con-
viction, to confirm the growth of the
weak and tender sapling that seemed so
happily planted. Ihus, the white man
was now aa observer, rather than an
actor, in the passing transactions of the
camp.

j?^
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In the council-hall, the scenn was not
so calm as without: and Adalie passed
the time in as vain attempts to subdue
her own fears, as ineffectual efforts to
console the wee^Mng wives of the
warriors.

CHAPTER LIII.

"Honourable retreats are no ways inferior to
brave charges; as having less of fortune, more
of discipline, and as much of valour."

Bacon.

Tub remainder of the day of the sud-
den alarm which put an end to the deli-

berations of the red men, and gave occa-
sion for the first display of the energies
and abilities of their young chief, to meet
the dangers which threatened bis people,

passed without any new alarm, or the
arrival of any further intelligence con-
cerning the force or the movements of
the enemy.

It was now near midnight; and al-

though the sky was obscured, the ele-

ments were at rest; and since the day
closed, not so much as the breathing of
a warrior had been heard among the red
men that were posted with their chief;

nor had the voice or foot-step of any
beast of the forest disturbed the death-
like silence that reigned. Neither was
there any exception to the profound
slumber that all nature seemed to par-
take, save now and then, that a few
fallen leaves were driven by the partial

and light currents of air, over the barren
places between the patches of ground
spruce, or the groves of stunted white
birch and spruce trees which grew at in-

tervals throughout the plain, add, that

occasionally, the dark curtain which
obscured the heavens, opened and exhi-

bited a few stars, over which the Upper
rack passed with a swiftness which
seemed to justify anticipation of a
cliange.

It was now passed midnight, as the

chosen band of veteran warriors with
their chief, lay, amidst the silence and
the dnrkness, stretched at their full

lengths upon the ground, and while the

keenest sense of the most practised

among them, was not able to perceive

any evidence of the presence of either

friend or foe, whether human or brute,

or far or near, when Ahtomah, by a
touch with his bow, made a sign to a
warrior that lay near him, to direct him
to place his ear to the ground, and re-

port what he might chance to hear.
" I hear nothing," said the warrior, as

he crept towards the chief, after holding
eaoh ear by turns to the ground.

21

" I distinctly hear a footstep," said
Ahtomah. " Creep now cautiously
across the hillock in our front. Pass the
word, that the warriors prepare. We
should carry more scalps than deer skins
to Ortawee. If any warrior distinguish
so much as the sound of a mole in bur-
rowing beneath the earth, let him report
what he hears."

But it was not long before Ahtomah
perceived that it was not the step of a
foe that he had heard; and several of the
more experienced of the red men,whowere
presently beside their chief, now agreed,
that though a step was plainly distin-

guishable, it was that of a single warrior
only, and that it was too bold, too confi-
dent, for the foot of a wily Micmac, lurk-
ing for scalps.

" It is the step," said the chief, " ofone
assured of the presence of friends. Ob-
serve! he walks upright: and now you
hear him not. He perhaps suspects that
a prowling Micmac luay be among these
bushes; or he may fear being mistaken
by his friends for an enemy of their race.

He moves again, and now his ear is

against the ground. He has perhaps per-
ceived us, and awaits the concerted sign.

Let not a warrior move. I will apprise
him of our presence."

Ahtomah, with the handle of his toma-
hawk, then several times gently tapped the
ground; and now the quick and nrm step
of a warrior approaching, proved the
correctness of his perception. It was,
indeed, a red man, and the warrior of ap-
proved vigilance and accurate observa-
tion, whom the scouring p:irties obeyed.
He was in a moment in the midst of the
companions of the red chief. And now,
in neglecting to observe a period of
silence before he commenced to speak,
which was a custom chiefly used in larger
assemblies on occasions when the intel-

ligence was fearful, and the fortitude of
the red men was about to bo tried, or
when some concealment of the extent of
the danger was necessary, he abruptly,

and in brief languftge, first confirmed the

former reports. Then he informed the
attent warriors, that the enemy now in

the plain, was not a mere hunting party,

but a power that was sufficient, had
they found the l^ men unprepared, to

have overwhelmed, and perhaps destroyed
their whole force at one fell swoop.

"We have been," said the vigilant

warrior, " upon many trails. The skulk-

ing imps are without number, but they
are divided. We have hovered about
their retreats, favoured by our knowledge
of the ground, undiscovered. One party
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may be scalped; but should the day
br^ak on the red men where they now
lie, who can say that a warrior bhall

witness the s^t of another sun. The
Afictnacs prepare to destroy our camp

—

to exterminate the red people. What
says our chief, and the oravest of his

warriors, and the wisest of his counsel-

lors in the hour of peril?"

The time admitted but of brief deli-

beration. Ahtomah bade the eldest

among his counsellors, ilrbt speak freely

his opinion.

The veteran warrior hesitated but a
brief moinent, then proceeded to obey
the chief.

"There seems then," said the Arm
counsellor of the young chief, "but one
course to pursue, to preserve the red
name."

" To slaughter the fiends as they
sleep," exclaimed a middle aged, and,morc
impatient warrior.
" Even to fly— they sleep not—to pass

the mountains—" replied tiie elder in a
firm tone.

The warriors, fired by the first propo-
sition, notwithstanding their accustomed
respect to age, with difficulty kept their

seats upon the ground. But the silence

of the young chief, which indicated as

little impatience as fear, was alone suf-

ficient to restrain any too precipitate

action on the part of his people

.

" If ye determine to die," then said the

elder of the red nien who had spoken,
"the father of twenty warriors, of whom
the greater part have alread}' fallen by
the hands of the Micmacs, will not for-

sake his post, nor survive his companions

in arms. But if ye determine to destroy
your enemies and live, listen to the coun-
sels ofage. Act with the wisdom of your
fathers; and eniploy but the sagacity,

to elude your enemies, that your enemies
practise to ensnare you. Let us make
ifse of onr knowledge of the country, and
retire with our women behind the moun-
tains on the opposite side of the vale,

wl)ere t|ie passes may be easily guarded,
until we can receive the succour of such
of the red race as still dwell in the valleys

beyond the bills.

" Will any warrior,", then added the

Urtfi counsellor of Ahtomah, "answer?
Or win the chief now make known his

desire, and issue his commands? My
Opinion is pronounced."

And now, no other warrior attempting
to reply, the young chief proceeded %q

Sive bis reasons why he would not follow
le advice of either of bis people ytJjxo \uA

poken.

" The counsel of the warrior," said

Ahtomah, " who is for instant vengeance
and open battle, is most congenial to the

feelings of red men, inflamea by the in-

sults of their insatiable enemies ; but the

part of the descendant of your ancient

chiefs, is not to follow the blind sugges-

tions of passion, unrestrained by pru-

dence, and unguided by reason. The
counsel of the elder warrior is wise, and
well becoming a red man practised in

war, and acquainted with the arts of the

Micmiies; but there are objections against

[)assing the mountains—objections, which,

lad they not, in the all-pervading feeling

of the moment, escaped that sagacious

warrior's recollection, would have led to

suggestions less tending to tarnish the

honour of the red name.
" Warriors!" then exclaimed Ahtomah,

with augmented energy, "the ashes of

Oltawtih lie on this side the hills. Who
shall ascend the mountains, while all that

is sacred to the red tribe remains within

the vale. Our stand must be in the

grove that covers the sepulchre of the late

chief of red men."
The virtues, the misfortunes, the

wrongs and death, of Ottawah, which had
so endeared his memory to his surviving

people, all now returned with their full

force upon the feelings of the companions
of Ahtomah, while the sort of consecra-

tion wliich the new sepulchre of their

chiefs had so lately undergone, had
strongly impressed upon the minds of

the warriors, the sacrenness of the charge
with which they were persuaded the

Great ^irit had entrusted them.
Thus, the effect of Ahtomah's speech,

was great and instantaneous. Every
warrior quiclily caught the enthusiasm
of tbe c.iief; and, in low accents, all

uttered their brief expressions of entire

devotion, with assurances of their deter-

mination to perish before the sepulchral

cave, rather than that the ashes of their

late chief should be dishonoured, and the

sepulchre defiled by the spoliation which
would follow the capture of the sacred
receptacle by their hated enemies.
The feeling was indeed unanimous.

The means of gaining the grove of the
sepulchre, was now hastily discussed j and
it was decided, that as many of the scouts

as could be collected, shonld make good
the way, and that the whole body of the

warriors should then move forward in the

same direction, accompanied by tht> wo-
men and the old men ; and having arrived,

that they should make such dispositions

of their forces as mieht be deemed the

beat calculated to defeat the deaigns of
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their wily enemies, whose attempts to

Riirprise them they felt they had already

<^ signally defeated.

No delay could be hazarded. The
scouts were dispatched, and the warriors

were collected; and, with the chief at their

head, the whole camp, with all tlie old

men and the women, was quickly in mo-
tion, and on the way towards the grove.

As the object of the red men was nei-

ther determined flight nor pursuit, they ob-
served but few precautions to conceal their

movements. They were careless whether
they left the trail of a small or numerous
party behind them, well knowing that

the seer and his myrmidons, though they
should not be with the Micmacs, had at

least possessed the enemies of their race,

with all the particulars regarding their

strength, as well us with every sort of in-

formation that might tend to the destruc-

tion of the tribe.

After the scouts, who carried torches

which they had now prepared, followed a
small party of the most practised war-
riors, headed by their chief. Then came
the main party in two double files; and
between these marched the women, bearing
every one such portable articles of camp*
furniture, as they were accustomed tp
transport, while the rear was guarded by
a strong party, commanded by the war-
rior whose prudence or momentary for-

getfulness, in his anxiety for the salvation,

of the remnant of his tribe, and not his

fear, had caused hiui to overlook the im-
portant object of preserving the ashes of

their late chief undisturbed.

The very arrangement of their forces

for the order of march which they now
pursued, so simple, yet so complete, still

strengthened the confidence of the warriors

in the skill of their chief, who in his turn

was filled with admiration of the devotion

of his people, as in silent conH<lence thoy

performed all the mnvomonts which ho

planned; and all entertained sanguine

hopes of the success of their united en-

deavours.

It was impossible that any attack, dur-

ing the hours of darkness, could greatly

disconcert the red men. And in this

security they proceeded imtil thoy

arrived at the grove of the sepul-

chre, without cncoutitering any enemy,
save a few wolves, which seemed by
their tones of defiaace determined to

dispute the passage of a shallow stream.

Bat these fled howling, the moment a torch

was displayed by their natural foes, who
were unwilling to combat the most artful

enemy of man, save his opponent of his

o\m species, under the cover of night.

CHAPTER LTV.

'" When virtue droops, as comfort* faij,

And 8ore afflictlono preis t7:9 mind,
Sweet hopi. prolong* her plesslng tiU*^

Till all th<. world again looks kind

:

Bound the (.ood inan't dying bed,
Were the wre>. k of nature tpread,
Mope would He. his spirit free,

Crying—" Immortality 1'

MOIfTOOMEBT.

As the red men reached the grove in

which they had determined to make their
final stand, the stars were fast losing their

lustre ; and as the sun gradually changed
the pale light in the eastern sky, to the
colour of his beams, and the lesser lumi-
naries disrppeared, every thing indicated

the approach of a bright and hopeful dfiy.

Tlie auspicious signs were not unheeded
by the companions of the young chief:

and by the time that ihe countenances of
the warriors could be distinguished, the
complete disposition of all the forces was
planned, and the red men were actively

engaged in constructing the defences, len-

der the immediate direction of their youth-
ful leader.

The first labour of the warriors for the
establishment of their security, was to

cut down as many of the larger birches

as their rude implements enabled them to

fell, within the space of time whigh the
necessary dispatch prescribed; and with
these, without lopping their branches,
they formed a kind of outer-work imme-
diately within the grove, which might bot
b(! taken without great loss on the part of
the assailants, who could not approach
the wood, when this was completed, with-

out e>'"'jsing themselves to the arrows of
their covered enemies, which, in the ordi-

nary warfare of savages, is rarely, or never
iiazarded. But before the sun set, a se-

cond and closer defence was formed im-
mediately within the out-works, by a wikU
of felled spruces, laid in the form of a
crescent, the extremities of which abutted
upon impregnable steeps.

Nothing could exceed the enthusiasm
which prevailed. The entire day of thiir

arrival in the grove had been occupied

by the warriors in the necessary toil; and
during their labours they experienced

no obstruction ; nor up to the cliisl* of the

day, the smallest alarm.

The warriors were now posted judi-

ciously behind the line of the de-

fences and the women were at once con-
signed to the gloomy vault where tin
body of Ottawan reposed.

The passing events were not without
their influence upon the feelings and the
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relations which ail the parties bore to

one another.

A time rife with so many affairs of deep
and pressinj^ interest, did not allow the
young chietof the red tribe, to indulge the
full scope of his fancy, in the pleasing vi-

sions which had taken such deep hold of
his imagination, concerning the consum-
mation of his fondly cherished hopes, in

the peaceful possession of Adalie. But
the image of tne maiden was never absent
from his mind ; and so powerful was now
bis affection, that even his native love
of his tribe, the strongest passion that
had hitherto burned in the young war-
rior's breast, might hardly have survived
any opposition to the course of his will,

and of his hopes of the possession of the
daughter of the white man.

It is true, that since the open approba-
tion of the warriors, and the apparent as-

sent of the father of Adalie to the natural
course of events which should follow the
mutual passion that had bound the red
youth and the white maiden so firmly to

each other, no obstacle seemed any longer
in the way of the consummation of all

the wishes or the young chief, that time
and the return of the party to Urtawee
would not remove. But not only were
the recent melancholy events yet too
fresh in the memory of the chief and his

people, to admit of the festivities, which,
not less in the woods than in the city,

attend and hallow the nuptial ceremonies,
but a duty also, seemed to devolve on
Abtomah, upon the instant of the
celebration of^ the event, which was in-

convenient, if not impossible to perform,
amidst the dangers by which they were
surrounded—a duty that woum itself

have been sufficient to delay his union
with the white maiden, until their re-
turn to the present capital of the tribe.

The sacred obligation that restrained
the fulfilment of the engagement of the
youthful pair, arose out of a custom that
had been formerly more prevalent among
the red men, but was still practised by
the chiefs and the more renowned war-
riors. It was that of giving the last

proof of their command over their pas-
sions, by submitting to a separation from
their wives, after the performance of the
nuptial ceremonies. Thus the warrior
and his bride were no sooner united, than
they separated. And they generally lived

apart, for u time proportioned to the war-
rior's or chiefs established reputation,
before the flame which is said to cement
the components of which the passion that
compassett all the rapt joys of which hu-
niunity \j suiuopilbf" or muy entertain.

was suffered to be lighted, and the war-

rior and his wife became one: and the

son of Ottawah was as much impressed

with the virtue, as with the necessity in

his case, of the most rigid observance of

this ancient custom.*

The position of the father of Adalie

was much changed, since the earlier days
of his sojourn among the red people.

The events which took place dunng the

absence of Ahtomah and Adalie, before

the death of Ottawah, with the more
familiar intercourse between the warriors

and their instructor, which was inciden-

tal to the time, had interrupted the pro-

gress of the Christian's necessary influ-

ence, over the minds of the savage com-
patriots of their more humanized chief,

for the attainment of his great ends.

Distrustful at all times of the perma-
nence of power obtained by the indirect

means which his relations to the red
people ^t the earlier part of his career

had forced him to employ, the whii« man
now took every opportunity to augment
his influence by such legitimate and direct

means as time could not weaken. The
most efficient of those which he em-
ployed, arose from some knowledge of

edicine that he happily possessed and
which he nowemployed ina manner rather

adapted to secure bis power through the

affection and respect of the children of

Ottawah, than to increase the mystery
which appertained to his character; but
he had even made a step towards in-

structing his associates in the peaceful

art of agriculture, which he trusted, when
the time permitted would equally aid his

endeavours to acquire a more lasting in-

fluence over the minds of the warriors,

than any he might obtain by the promul-
gation ofknowledge unsupported byappa-
rentpracticalbene fi tand increasedsecurity.

And thus while the labours of the good
man were cither negative or uncertain in

* The writer of this little tnle, was preaent at a
marriage of tliis description among tlie Micmacs,
now a more depressed and degraded race, that
retain less of their ancient customs and character
than did the Red Indians of Newfoundland at the
time we are considering. With the conclusion of
the ceremony, the chief, who was as distinguished
for his energy and sldll in hunting, as honorable
by hereditary rank, left an island upon which
the external rite had been perfonned, for another
island on which he usually encamped at the same
season, at about ten or twelve miles distance from
the scene of the marriage ceremony. At the same
tliiu>,his bride, who was of honorable descent, and
remarkable both for her beauty and her modest and
Kraceful demeanour, thus left to her friends, was
conveyed to a distance of about a hundred miles
from tlie island to which the chief had retired :

and the stoic couple did not meet again, exirpt
by accident, and in the presence of others, for
(ho space of twelvemonths. ,
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their immediate effects upon the minds of

the red men, even Ahtomah himself,

fully occupie.l in overlooking the labours

of the warriors, and with his caro of

Adalie, was as negligent of his study,

as of his practice, of what, at a season
of security and repose, would have called

forth all his mental and bodily energies

to favour and advance.

But as the confidence of the father of

Adalie, respecting the speedy accom-
plishment of his grand designs declined,

and while the bolder course of his hu-
mane labours was arrested, his interest in

the general aftairs of the red trilx- pro-

portiuiiably increased; and his enthusiasm
was now scarcely inferior to that of a war-
rior of the native race. He lent his aid

to Ahtomah, both in council and in the

execution of his plans of defence; and
without more change in his style of dis-

course than the time demanded, he en-

couraged the warriors by sueh appeals
t4) their passions as experience taught
him wore commonly the most successful

and the most lasting in their effects upon
the red people.

But though the influence of the white
man was not now exerted in opposition

to any feeling he believed to be deeply
seated, or to any immediate resolution of

the red men, he was Arm in an opinion
he entertained, that the stand which the

red people had made, whs attended with
more danger to the safety of the tribe,

than would have resulted from following

the advice which had been giyen by the

elder warrior, who had counselli'd them
to retire beyond the hills; and he rea-

soned with himself concerning the best

means among many which suggested
themselves to his mind, of exerting what-
ever power he might still possess over
Ahtomah and the warriors, to induce
them to abandon the cavern; and, if tiiey

could not leave behind, to take witn
them, the relics of their late chief. By
passing tMlF mountains, he thought they
might at once cut oft' pursuit; and by
proceeding to the cast, possibly reach
the sacred mount; where their ancient
superstition might so favour his use
of the supernatural power, which he was
still believed to possess, as to enable him
to recover as much aa it might be desira-

ble to cherish of his former ascendency
over their minds. And of the advan-
tages which might bo thereby gained,

he was the more persuaded, when he
remembered, that such had at one time
been the extent of his influence over the
mind of the evil seer himself, that he
doubted whether that treacherous ally of

the demon, would not even now hesitate

to profane the holy mountain by the
introduction of the Micmacs, whom it

was believed that he led, to make exter-

minating war upon the children of his

fathers, in the very presence of their

guardian spirit.

Thus, wnile the white man was now
rather an associate and assistant coun-
sellor of the warriors, than the preceptor
of their chief, these thoughts occupied
his bosom; and it is possibh that the

ends which he proposed might iiave been
gaine<I, had he only retained all his

former power over the single mind of his

aiding spirit Adalie. But the white
maiden's free intercourse with the war-
riors, and above all, her father's exposure
of his weakness where his strength had
seemed most to lie, had damped her
enthusiasm, and imperceptibly removed
from her eyes, the veil which had on
former occasions concealed every danger,
and inspired her with more thap human
courage, in the execution of his lofty

commands.
But if Adalie was no longer the aiding

spirit of the Lord of the Mountain, she
made her father ample amends for the
loss of his serial agent, by the warmth
of her natural affection, which augmented
with her daily observance of the increase

of the necessities of her parent's helpless

age and declining strength. ^||k
Xeithcr was the unugflpi of the

white man unobservant of tne condition
of her father's mind; and while the war-
riors continued their active operations,
and the white man sat apart and re-

volved in his mind the difficulties which
met him at every turn of his reasoning,
Adalie, whose approach he had not per-
ceived, sat herself down by his side.

" My great father," said the maiden,
as she now addressed her parent, '* what
is it that weighs down that wise and good
spirit, which has so often, in time of
danger, triun^plicd over every obstacle
that presented itself? Can Adalie lend
her aid in carrying out any scheme for
our relief? Can she not perform her
father's behests—execute his high com-
mands? She should live but lor the
happiness of a race to whose chief she is

betrothed, and whose good or ill-fortune

is alike her father's, her future partner's,
and her own,"

" My child," said the white man, "even
all thy former confidence might not avail
now. The day of my dominion over the
minds of the warriors through Huper-
natnral exhibitions of power is passed,
and the period, at which reason icight
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have as much or more influence in the

liirectlon of their affairs, has not arrived.

We must await an opportunity, when
some happy event may amend the for-

tunes of the red race. Thy own spirit

would now sink, my child, in any attempt
to accomplish what was before to thee an
easy task. Thou(;h thou hast retained

the fortitude to endure suffering, and
though thou canst support these trials,

thou hast lost the courafje, the force, the

energy, necessary to second any thing

that might strike a nation with terror.
" Thou hast once, indeed, all timid and

delicate as thou art, my child," con-

tinued the white man. " Thou hast

once separated armies at the point of

mortal conflict. But there is no safety,

no hope, now, but in the skill of Ahto-
mah, and the courage and fldelity of his

warriors. We are, my child, the most
helpless of his charge."

What had thus dropped involuntarily

from the mouth of the white man, were
the first words of despair that the

maiden had heard her father pronounce.

But the impression which his ddspcmding
confession seemed to make upon Adalie
OS he regarded her, recalled the self-

possession which had for a moment
abandoned him: and he now remembered
his own former conviction of the divine

nature of his mission, and he suddenly
exclaime<^^

" Y<^s, lie, we have another hope.

WhereforeT&ame thv father into this far

land? Shall the designs of the God,
before whose altar white men bow and
bend their knee, fail in the execution, by
the default of the agents he has em-
ployed? No, my child; though his

ways are dark and unsearchable by
mortal understandings, yet is my faith in

his promises not diminished. Ahtomah
is the right arrn of strength which he
hath given to the messenger of his pro-

mises. The young chief is the instru-

ment of his great designs. He will

overcome the Micmacs, unite the red
blood with the white^ and confirm the

introduction of the religion and laws of

white men, among the people of this

desert land.
" But the chief approaches," continued

the father of Adalie, as Ahtomah now
appeared issuing from among the spruces

that were n 'ar them, " and his cheerful

countenance proclaims the ascendency of

hope."

CHAPTER LV.
" Full mnny a Riorious morning hare I leen

FlnttiT the mountain topi with iovereij^n eye,
KiHsliig with goUU'n facu tho mvaduwi green,
OildiriKpale atreamt with heavenly ulchymy;
Anon permit the baicst clouds to ride

Witli ugly rack on hit celeitial face,

And from the forlorn world hii visage hide,
Stealing unseen to rest with Ills disgrace."

Shakspeabb's Sonnbts.

Adame arose upon her feet and prepared
to meet tha,youngchief as he approached:
and when they had exchanged such
tender greetings as they never omitted
when they met, they both seated them-
selves by the side of the father of Adalie;

and Ahtomah, after gently reproachhig
the fond maiden for her impatience at

her separation from her father, which he
doubted not had caused her to quit the

cavern, thus spoke.
" But I wtis about indeed to fetch thee

from the glooaiy asylum, Adalie," said

he. " I wish to shew thee our coniplete

defences befure the light vanishes. Thou
and thy companions will sleep the more
tranquilly, when thou shalt report how
the warriors have performed their cheer-
ful labours. Thou rememberest how the

companions of their chief toiled upon
the salt lake. All have laboured with
equal ardour now; and the success of

their eflbrts will be the same. Th';

great orb of light is now near to the tops

of the western hills, and the warriors,

save the guard, prepare themselves for

the watches of the night, by an hour's

repose. Give mo thy nand, fair Adalie,

and set aside thy fears."
" And let the Lord of the Mountain,"

then added the Indian, addressing him-
self to the father of Adalie, " wrap his

furs around him, and lying down, now
imitate the example of the warriors, and
for a time, repose."

" Let not my children be long absent,"

replied the white man, as he prepared to

take the ad^'ice of the young -Mlief;

The maiden, with her right hand, now
held the left hand of Ahtomah; and the
youthful pair proceeded together, to

survey the frail walls of the hastily con-
structed fort; and, as they passed from
one watch to the other, the youngwarrior
endeavoured to impress his gentle com-
panion with a confident opinion of the
ihvulnerable character of the defences,

and of the security in which she might
repose.

. \.fter making the tour of the crr>scent,

chey came to the point of the v^orks

which joined the perpendicular cliffii on
the <ide of the setting sun. Then wm

jt*.'"'
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here an opening, thongh it was not to be
perceived from the outer side of the
works without close inspection by day.
It was left, with the like upon the oppo-
site side of their furt, to facilitate the
escape of the red warriors to the moun-
tains, in case retreat should become
necessary; for the highest degree of
Indian enthusiasm or confidence, is never
without prudent reserve.

Through this outlet, the youthful pair

Eassed beyond the inner defences; and
aving crossed the outer also, they sat

down together upon the turf beyond
the bounds of the grove, and calmly con-
versed.

Ahtomah, whom no natural obstacle
could dishearten, and whom nothing that
might be seen by the light of day had
ever daunted, was more cheerful, and more
full of hope, than usual, while the daugh-
ter of the white man was oppressed and
cast down, by the natural fears which still

held possession of her mind.
" And wherefore is Adalie," said the

young chief, as he pressed the fair hand
of the maiden, " so thoughtful and de-
pressed, while all rejoice in the success of
our movement, and in the assurance of
the preservation of the relics of Ottawah,
from the despoiling hands of the accursed
Micmacs. The moon, that will rise

at midnight above the eastern hills,

instead oflooking, when the clouds open,
upon the mangled bodies of the remnant
of the red race, will serve but to show
the enemy his slaughtered friends, should
he advance, and aid the red men in

destroying him on his retreat."
" But are there not," said the maiden,

"many Micmacs for every red man?"
" It were better, Adalie, had the num-

bers of the enemy been even greater than
we believe them to be," replied Ahtomah.
"When they retreat,we shall cut them off,

party by party; and this will be the first

gr«at triumph of the red race under their

new chief, and the earnest of future vic-

tory—the first step towards the approach-
ing reestablishment of the ancient condi-

tion of the red tribe."

The young chief continued to reassure

the drooping spirits of the maiden, by
impressing her with a consciousness of

all the advantages which his people now
enjoyed over their enemies ; and, as they
sat, communicating their thoughts to each
other, they observed neither the approach
of darkness, QQf the signs of further

chaijge, which the sky exhibited.
" Thou knowes^" said Ahtomah, " that

wb69 t|)e 9un'sbe4^ enlighten the world,

tad when the iii|^t is serene, and the

lamps, which light up the dwelling of the
Great Spirit, are visible to our eyes, then
the power of the good angel is predomi-
nant. The red race aro the Great Spirit's

peculiar care; and w lien his eye is upon
their land, the spirits that the turmoil of
the elements aruuso from inaction, lie at

the bottom of the lakes, or hide them-
selves in gloomy caves beneath the base
of the bleakest hills. It hath been foretold

by the ancient seers of our tribe, that »he
Micmacs, who are the children of the
spirits of darkness, can only be overcome,
when the inttuenco of the good angel's

power is predominant. But when the eye
of the Great Spirit is turned upon other
lands which his beams gladden, and when
the lamps in the firmament are obscured,
and darkness reigns, and the elements
rage, and threaten the death of all that

hath life, the power of the patron angel
of the M'cmacs is predominant. Tiien the

evil spirits, at the dread demon's call, start

from their hiding place, and there is need
of such defences as we have erected for the

security dPthe children of the spirit ofday.

But protected as thou hast seen, Adalie,
the red camp is secure against every
danger; and thou may est return and re-

assure the warriors' wives, and sleep thy-
self tranquilly in the cavern."
While Ahtomah thus impressed the

white maiden with his own superstitious

fancies, the darkness gradually overcame
the last faint rays of the departed orb,

and some rude gusts of wind, to which the

firs bowed thv'w heads, reminded the
young chief of the necessity of rejoining

his warriors and companions in the com-
mon danger which threatened them.

" And now rest thy right hand upon my
shoulder," said Ahtomah to Adalie, as he
placed his left arm around the waist of the

maiden, to conduct her to the place of her
retreat. " Thou art weary. Too much
watching hath overcome thy spirits, and
thy strength is gone. The darkness is

greater than the setting sun foretold.

While conversing with thee, I did not
observe the approach of night. Thou
should'st recover thy former courage,
Adalie. It will chiefly be thv part, to

cheer the drooping spirits of the women,
thy companions."

while Ahtomah still thus encouraged
Adalie, the youthful couple arrived at the
mouth of the cave, and the Indian pre-

Eared to take leave of his affianced
ride.
•* We must now resume," said he, " our

separate duties. That which thou per-
formest in the cavern, is scarce less

necessary than the part without. Th«
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unrestrained fears of the women might
produce excesses, that would dlMConcort

the warriors, and be more diiQcult to arrest

than the march of the Micmacs. Adulie

must encourage and console them: she

has seen the security in which all may
repose.

"To-morrow, then," added the young
chief, "to-morrow; when the remnant
of the red race pursue their enemies,

thou, and thy companions shall he em-
ployed in making preparations for our
return to Ortawee."
Then pressing the maiden to his bosom,

he said in conclusion :
" I^et this embrace,

remind Adalie, who is her protector;" and
the/ parted.

And now, as the maiden entered the

cavern, the impassioned youth, with accele-

rated step,sought the centre of the defences,

where the great body of the red men and
the best counsellors of their chief, awaited

but the occasion of giving the last proof

of their prowess, and of their devotion to

the interests and glory of the tribe.— -m
CHAPTER LVI.

" We would not seek a battle, at w« are

;

Kor a* we arc, we say, we will not shun it."

Hrhby V.

When the young chief reached the centre

of the encampment, he found the warriors

arisen upon their feet after a short

repose, and as full of confidence as when
he left them.

It was, indeed, under the favour of

total darkness, or of some strong com-
motion in the elements only, that the

Micmacs might hope to exterminate this

little remnant of the flower of the

warriors of the red tribe, with their

heroic chief at their head; yet, though
the day had been unusually clear and se-

rene, as the ^at orb of light fell through
the thin mists which hung upon the

western hills, the gusts of wind which
had been observed by the protector of

Adalie, when he led the maiden beyond
the obscurity of the wood,had not escaped

the notice, and had excited the appre-

hensions, of the red men, by the

indications which they gave of un ap-
proaching change.
Two of the warriors of the finest ear

and the lightest step were now selected

to rove over an ample space of ground
about the precincts of the grove, while

others were appointed to communicate
between those tnat were posted along the

outworks, and the guard who watched
the concealed and narrow intervals that

wers left for the possible necessity of

retreat

The full disposition of the red forces

being eompletod, the warriors exulted in

the hope of cutting off the most hardy

of their inveterate enemies, and they

seemed to foresee in the energy and
valour of their young chief, the hnppy
event which should turn the tide of their

fortunes towards the accomnlishment
of their predicted suco^ss, ana lead to

the speedy recstabli^hinent of their

ancient power.
The white man was less confident than

the warritirs, in llio security which the

red men believed tliev enjoyed, and in the

results of any attnck of the Micmacs;
and Ahtomah, whose attention was
drawn to the varying complexion
of the elements was not without his

apprehensions of the predominance
oi the spirits whose human agents

now led or counselled the enemies of his

tribe. -
The night was now far advanced, and

no intelligence had reached the red men
concerning the position or movements of

their enemies, and nothing was heard of

the scouts that had been dispatched with
the earliest watches of the night.

The suspense of the warriors was
great. And now the evident signs of
a change of weather excited their more
lively apprehensions. What had become
of the scouts that should ere this have
returned? or, what was their fate; was
the question which the red men asked of
one another. Had their subtile enemies
cut them off? or, had the Micmacs fled?

or—but the question, if it crossed their

minds, no warrior demanded of another

—

were they seduced—fallen off- allied with
the enemies of the red name? The
Micmacs could not be so keen, so wily,

that the weasel and the hare of the red
tribe might not discover their move-
ments.
As the night still advanced, new scouts

were dispatched with instructions to creep
at regular intervals of space, to the dis-

tance of a bow's carriage from the wood,
and there to lie with the ear to the ground,
that, in case of any alarm, they might, if

possible, communicate with their party,
without apprising the enemy that they
had discovered their approach.

This was not an easy duty to perform;
but the same state of the elements which
might encourage any attack, would also
favour the concealment of the scouts.

The high spirits of the red men in the
midst of their perplexities suffered little

diminution, nor did any warrior permit
a doubt to enter his mind concerning th«
results of the struggle, while their party
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was headed by the chief, who had already

given sufHeient proof, both of his devotion

to his people, and of his knowledge of

those arts which their condition now
chiefly required he should possess and be
ready to employ.

There was but one power that could

prevail against this resolute band. It was
that which Ahtomah drcudvd, and there

was but too much reason for the young
chief's fears.

But the first hours passed away with-

out any cause of alarm, or any other

interruption to the repose of the ele-

ments, than a few gusts of wind which at

intervals still rushed down from the

mountains. But these, encountering no
resistance from the slender birches, or the

tall firs which bent before them as they

passed towards the plain, left no evidence

of their force, while their continuance at

intervals, without any appearance of a
tempest, seemed to indicate that though
the tops of the mountains might be

subjected to the fury of the elements,

the shelter which the camp enjoyed,

would happily preserve its occupants

alike from the effects of the storm, and
from the wrath of the dreaded demon.
But the seeming security that pre-

vailed, was only the forerunner of alarms

which soon needed all the courage and
fortitude of the red people. It was near

the dead of the night; and while the

tacitam warriors within the grove,

watched in groups around the suppressed

flames of their concealed fires, when
the precipitate step of some oro ap-

froaching was apparent to ev :y ear.

t was that of a scout. In a Jioment

he stood in the midst of his fellow

warriors, the associates of their chief.

Of words there was little need. The
haste with which the warrior entered

the grove, betrayed the motive of his

rev. .n. But, after a moment's silence,

he thus addressed himself to the successor

of Ottawah.
"Chief of the red tribe," said he; "the

Micmacs, like the snake in action, and
liko the insects of summer in number,
lie concealed within a few short arrows'

flights of our encampment; a wary band
approach our defences."

More words had been vnin. The war-
riors suppressed the sudden exultation

which now filled every breast.

A second scout arrived fi-om an op-

posite direction. liis tidings were the

same. And, finally, all that had been
missing, appeared; and every one brought
the same mteliigonce. Two parties of

22

the enemy were advancing upon dif-

ferent points of the grove.

The warriors now saw, with renewed
admirntion, the effects of the grand
movement which had been made under
the direction of their chief, with the
importance of the works which had been
raised for their defence. They might
be attack(>(l in opposite directions, or
on all tides; but they were no where
unprepared, and could be no where
taken by surprise. They were opposed
by a host, in number unknown; but they
were within defences capable of repelling

any human force that their imaginations
could present to the most desponding
among them ; and all was ready.
The word was hardly f,'iven by their

chief, for the warriors to form into such
divisions as had been appointed, before
every disposition of the forces was made;
and the two strongest parties, headed
severally by the scouts that had given
the alarm, were placed in opposition to
the immediate danger which threatened;
while a select band was formed, and
held in readiness for any occasion for
their special services that might arise.

The light of the fires by which they
had sat, was now totally extinguished;
and no sound was heard, save now and
then the crackling of small branches of
dry wood, on which the moving parties,

in their haste, were not able to avoid
pressing.

The Micmacs, as it was evident, were
appniaching the grove, unacquainted with
the preparations that were made to ob-
struct their passage. The skilfully-

planned defences would have required
a minute knowledge of the ground, and
close inspection by day, to be entered
or attacked with advantage, by "'w^
They were all placed within the grolS;
so thut they could not be seen at any
distance by daj'; and it >vns impossible
without the light of the sun, for an as-

sailant even to discovi-i* their existence,

before his steps were arrested by the ob-
struction which they ofllered; while the
small passages left open,wcre confoundled
by intricate windings, through which
the warriors might only pass in single

file, for the purposes of retreat, or a
sortie; and they might be easily closed
against an approaching foe.

The interval between the alarm and
the event of the first strife was of short
duration.

It was no sooner apparent that the
course of the assailants was arrested
by the obstruction they encountered,
than the party of red warriors, that
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had awaited the occasion, issued from '

the defences, and by a skilful movement,
'

fell upon their rear; and by blows un-
seen, with their tomahawks, they now
knocked down and slaughtered their

enemies in numbers. Nor did they
desist, until the flight of tlio attacking
party proclaimed the full success of the

Dold and judiLious mnnceuvre.
Tfaa short, but bloody eontiict, was

T:;iaCC07ipanied by any sound, save of
the strokes of the tomahawk, and the

deep groans of those who fell to the

ground.
The second partv also of the enemy,

which had been discovered in the op-

posite direction, approached the skirt

of the wood; but, upon the discovery of

the obstaclns to their farther advance,
or alarmed by intelligeuco concerning
the fate of the other, they retreated

before the red warriors hnd time to do
more execution, than to knock down
one or two, by a random shower of

arrows, which they discharged from
behind the defences which sheltered thorn.

The warriors of the victorious parties

now reentered the inner defences, and
assembled in the presence of their chief.

Thirty scalps rewarded the sagacity of

Ahtomah, and the valour of his people,

while not a red warrior was missing.

There was profound silence once more

;

but it was not long to continue.

The s(!outs hud scarce resumed their

rovings, before they reentered at every

angle of the defences; and all agreed in

reporting, that the plain was swarming
with the enemy in motion—thot the grove

was encompassed by a host. But the

confidence of the warriors in the valour

and skill of their young chief, and the

^^ttue of his plans of defence, were un-

aD»ed, and they dreamed but of the

defeat and slaughtir of their enemies.

And now, when hope and exultation

seemed to possess every soul of this gal-

lant hand, as they awaited the commands
of their leader, the young chief, while

his countenance was still visible by the

faint light from the expiring embciM of

their suppressed liros, unexpectedly, and
faniiliany, addressed his warriors, in d<'-

manding, whether there were any among
theni who might choose to fly—any that

would prefer his assured safety to the

uncertainty of the impending struggle.
" The road is oj)en," said Ahtonmh

:

" It is but to retire beyimd the moiintttins,

and yo miiy enjoy ii season at least of

repose. It" then there be but one among
ye so wise as to prefer his safety to the

prospect before him, let him speak. He

shall be heard, and not reproved. Nay,
even conducted—the son or Ottawab has
said it—beyond the bounds of danger?
There must be among you, some one more
wise than to stay. Perhaps, indeed, the
advantages to bo gained, should the most
complete victory reward the toils of the
few that triumph, may be little greater,
even to these, tnan retreat may insure to
all. The battle of the Micmacs is not for a
few scalps. Extermination is the aim
of the war on their nidc—the remnant
of a fallen people, the r < -

, octed victim.

Let the wisest among ye spuak!"
There was a deep pause ut the words

of the young chief; yet no renegade foot

moved.
*' And wherefore this hesitation," said

Ahtomah. " Or is every warrior ready to

fly; and do ^-e want but a guide? Shall
then your chief be indeed your leader, in

this time of uncertainty and peril—your
conductor to the place of refuge beyond
the hills? Will not a warrior re-

ply?"
But none spoke. Not a voice was

heard.

Then, Ahtomuh, after a long pause,
breaking the expressive silence, tlius con-
tinued:

" Red warriors, that ore worthy of the
great name which your faihers bore.

The son of Ottawah should have known
your fidelity. This trial of your patience,

was but the means by which he would
discover, whether but one of the (rrew

of the seer were still among you. We
are ns one man. Let us raise, then, our
thoughts, though our voices be mute, to

the Great Spirit of the universe. Lot us
worship Him, who alone can turn aside
the machinations of the demon— confound
all the spirits of evil. Ye have given the
son of the great ( )ltawuh, the last proof of
your devotion, your piety, your valour,

i'he red tribe cannot perish 1

'

While the young chief had been speak-
ing, (he suppressed emotions of his

ptMiple had from time to time reached his

enr, like the sounds of a distant cataract,

which the inconstant wind conveys at
intervals, to the quick sense of the bewil-
dered traveller, to reassure his steps

and determine his path; but, as the last

words of his address fell upon the ears
of the warriors one universal sound of
approbation proceeded in half suppressed
accents from the red men, indicating the
confidence of every soul anong them,
in the fav(uir of heaven, and in the skill

and virtue of their leader.

It was enough. The chief, and his

warriors, resolved to overcome their
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CHAPTER LVII.
" never till tO'itight, never till now,
Did I go through ateinpeit-droppinR Are."

Julius C.«sah.

While the warriors *wero animated
by the address and example of their

chief, and occupied with tho execution of
the commands which he issued for tho

defence of their position and the general

safety, loss notice had been taken of
those material influences, which never
failed to exercise so great dominion over
their sensitive and superstitious minds.
But the malignant spirits, that conjoin

their power with the elements wliich

sweep before them tho frail works of
men's hands, were not subduo<1: and
some stronger gusts of wind from the

mountains, at once recalled all the fears,

that the earlier observations of tho war-
riors had excited ; and the g.'neral exulta-

tion which had followed the address of

Ahtomah, was now succeeded by some
moments of inactive and breathless ex-
pectation.

As the red people, who were now sta-

tioned along the whole line of defences,

stood astounded by tho change that they
now perceived, the face of heaven, which
had been studded with its myriad lights,

became obscured; and the first dread
sign of the assured predominance of the

power of the evil spirit over that of the

angel of gftod, was loUowed by yet ruder
and more constant blasts from the moun-
tains, which as they passed over the

grove, seemed now about to rend
tear up every tree from its roots,

sweep awny every defence that tho

men nad raised.

It was now the part of the son of

Ottawah, to use all his intluence to coun-
teract the effects of the supposed wrath
of the powers which the warriors be-

lieved ascendant, by exciting the hopes
of his people that their cause wnj nut

abandoned by the more powerftil ogents

of gcjod : and for this ptirpo.w, ho passed
from <>-'.e angle of the defences to

another, and in the presence of his

people, every where fervently implored
the protection and aid of tho Great and
and Good Siiirit, till he inspired all the

warriors witn his own heroic determina-
tion, and left an impression upon their

minds, that his invocations were not in

vain.

But tho tempest was soon confirmed;

and w the rod men watched the course of

and
and
red

its effects, the very leafless birches bowed
their heads before the violence of the

elements in motion, and many were now
rooted up, and confounded and swept
awav with the weak defenetes which the
children of the departed Ottawah hod
constructed, until all seemed about to be
involved in one general confusion and
ruin.

Tho storm still increased: and loud
peals of thunder now shook the very
rocks around, while quick Hashes of
forked lightning illumined tho entire

grove; and, as strange and unnatural
sounds, that were more terrible than the
thunder of heaven, at intervals filled the
air, tho warriors seemed to see spirits

passing to and fro across the ilark shades
of the spruce trees, as if all the malignant
powers had combined their efl'orts, and
awaited but their time, to fall upon and
exterminate the red race.

The devoted band were now once more
gathered in the presence of their chief.

The most practised of tho warriors in the
battle of the tomahawk, or of the bow or
the spear, trembled and seemed ready to
fall to the ground, before the powers to
which they now believed themselves
opposed. Yet when the flashes of light

ot intervals showed them the unmoved
countenance of Ahtomah, their courage
as often appeared to revive, and they
seemed as if they looked only for a sign
i'roni their lawful chief, which* they migljt
with their accustomed enthusiasm obey.
But for some time, no commands were

issueil, no signal given. But while
Ahtomah, by his dignified silence, sig-

nified at once his freedom from fear, and
his resignation and hopi?, the real

character of the dangers that menaced
them appt>are(l. The spirits that they
had seemed to see, wore their mortal
foes. The Micnincs were in the midst of
the grovt-; nnd aided by the piitruns oi"

evil, appeared about lu f'ltll ii|)on the
unhappy remnant of tho devoKd rai-e.

The warriors now gathered yi t more
closely around their chief, and by raising

their tomahawks in their rifrht hands,
signified their unabated eoiifiilence, nh.l

their determination, at his nmimund, to

act as one man.
Ahtonah now raised his voice above

tho deafening sounds of the tin)pest. The
chief called aloud upon his |)e<»ple, and
bade them follow him. lie was bent
upon one great cflbrt— it wus that of des-

pair—against the enemies of his ruco.

The warriors prepared to follow their

chief to the unequal encounter—a hftnd-

ful of red men, to oppose a host of Mic-
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macs. Another moment, and the deadly
enemies met: and as the renewed flashes

from the clouds showed every warrior
hid enemy, they fought on both sides,

with the accustomed desperation of in-

furiated 8nvag;es. The Micmacs fell in

numbers before the tomahawks of the
heroic red band. Ahtomah, with the
nervous arm of first manhood, dealt

slaughter every where around him. And
as the lightning now flushed with scarce

any interruption, tlio chief was witness of

the deeds ot his warriors, as they strewed
the ground with the corses of tiieir

enemies.

But now on a sudden, as if the good
angel had awakened from a state of re-

pose, and descended to aid his people,

the lightning and the thunder ceased,

and the winds were hushed. But, it was
only a momentary calm, and the precur-
sor of yet more terrific scenes.

The tempest now renewed its furj';

and, as the very earth shook beneath
their feet, dreadml noises proceeded from
the ground, to which the raging of the

elements above their heads was like the
sound of a summer's gale. The firmest

trees were overthrown, and musses of

rock rolled headlong down the mountain

;

and the assailants and the assailed, now
ovpTCome by their equal tirrors, hid them-
aeives from the face of heaven among the

closest thickets, or fell alike to the

ground.
Some time the red warriors lay con-

cealed, or prostrate with their faces to

the earth. At length, Ahtomnh first

awoke from the sadden stiipor, with which
the war of the elements had possessed

every soul; and, us he recovered his re-

collection, he perceived the light, as it

seen ed, of the sun.

The young chief started from the

ground. But it wns not day. It was
the glare from the burning firs in front

of them. The wood wns on fire : and the

flames, as they were driven before the

tempest, rapidly approached the grojind

where the red mou still lay. The chici'

now called aloud upon his wnrriorM. In

s moment they wt-re again in arms. But
no human enemy appeared.

All was now uncertain. None ventured

to speak: but the countenances of the

warriors, which were seen us by day,

betrayed their thoughts. Onld the Mic-

maos have retreated? or were all that

had opposed them slain? The ground
was covered with their dead.

But the time of inaction wao of short

duration! and Ahtomah now once more
addressed his devoted followers.

" Warriors," said the yovng chief, as

his people again gathered around him:
" benold the bodies of your slaughtered

enemies. Did we war against the Mic-
macs alone, how easy our conquest. But
thedemon is against us—and the evil spirit

is predominant. See! he again ap-

proaches, and is armed with a fresh

element, and new powers. We cannot
contend with the fire of the evil spirit.

Let us open a way to the cave. We must
rescue the women and recover the bones
of Ottawnli. We can then pass the
mountain or die. Follow your chief !"

The warriors now seemed prepared to

rush with their chief towards the cave;

but as the lucid flames ascended to the

skies, the fire began to fall in showers
around them; and as Ahtomah raised h -

tomahawk in his right hand, they see" i

to hesitate. The spirit of evil w :!< iimi«ed

ascendant, and the sensible pn i iice of
the demon had overwhelmed the red men
with terror.

" Warriors!" then said Ahtomah, as he
again raised his voice above the storm

:

" Is the son of Ottawah, now no longer
your leader? Let shame be the portion
of every warrior that remains behmd."
As the youthful chief thus spoke, he

prepared to rush into the devouring e' «-

ment, which he would assay to cross In

the direction of the cavern.

But ere the full trial of the fidelity of
the warriors coidd be tested, the purpose
of their heroic leader wns arrested by the

hand of one that in their confusion none
had seen, whicli now unexpectedly caught
him by the ri^ht arm. And us Ahtomah
turned to disengage himself from its feeble

hold, he perceivecl the fair form of Adalie.
' Thou necdest not to seek the cavern,"

said the whit<> maiden, us she released her
hold upon the chief: " All there are the

victims of relentless carnage. Adalie
has ulone escaped. She was saved by the
arm of Sluihiloc which has borne her
here. The Micmuc died that would have
stained thc! pure blood of the betrothed
of the red chief.

" Hut hasten, Ahtomah,'' continued the

maiden. " Lose not a moment to pass the

hills. The bones of Uttawah lie no
longer beneath the mountain. They are

scattered tcj the four winds. Noneof thi-

warriors, save those that stand around
their chief, an;' longer survive,

" But where," now said the maiden, as

she looked around her, " where is my
father?"

As Adalie spoke, the aged white man
appeared before her, and, as he embraced
his child, Ahtomah turned to welcome
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the preserver of the maiden. But the
faithful sharer of all the sorrows and
the hopes of the white child and her pa-
rent, had sunk into the arms of a warrior;
and the rod stream that now ran down
his honoured breast too plainly betrayed
the price at which ho had purchased the

safety of the great object of his care

—

the sole motive of his life.

The faithful Shahdac died. It was no
season to chant his funeral dirge. " Lay
him," said Ahtomah, "among his brother
warrii>rs that have fallen. Perhaps, after

the flames have past over them, and the
bright sun is arisen, we may yet perform
their funeral rites, and sing thoir death's

song. Let not Adalit* set; tlie corse of
her protector."

The flames, which separated the red
men from their enemies, rapidly ap-
proached the position which the com-
panions of Ahtomah held.

The young chief now placed his right
arm around the waist of Adalie, and
raising his tomahawk above his hea^l M-ith

his left, as a signal of retreat, lie led the
way.
The warriors that Imd survived, fol-

lowed the steps of their rhief. The
curling flames and clouds of smoke pur-
sued tnem, until they were beyond the
grove, whence they asceiulnd towards a
defile of the mountain, by which they de-
termined to pass; and tliere was now
every appearance of their jafe retreat.

CHAPTER LVITL
A<lioii, fond nice I a loni; mlicu !

The hour of fntc U hovcriiiK nigh;
Et'n now tho gulf iippvnrn In view ;

Where uiitamcntuil you must lie:

ObllTlnn'A t iRckcntnir Iitko i» »een,

Convuhed bjr Knlva you ritnnot wi«(»*hi't

;

Where you ond eke your RicnfU' qujvn,
Ahw ! muat prriith nltogulher.

IlYIlOK.

The carnage being an"cste<l in the

manner we have seen, at tho very

moment that tho utter extinction of thi.*i

gallant band of the red men appeared
inevitable, seemed propitious of tho

returning regard of the Good Spirit,

and of the appronchinj.'; ascendency of

the powers which the red warriors wor-
shipped, over those whose vengeance they

seemed to have excited by the very

virtues for which they wiic tlistinguished

from their enemies.

But -did the Greiit and (Jood Spirit

indeed now li'iid theii\? nnd »v<'vc tlio

clouds and durknfss wliieh still veiled

the firmsimen^ but tho type of the

moral darkness which conceals .ill the

ways of the Great Spirit, and the fire

tho last ettort of the demon? Or, had
the evil spirit himself, as he looked upon
the scene, been touched with human
remorse, and arrested the course of the

horrors which lie had originated?—were
the questions which suggesto<l them>
solves to the followers of the red chief,

as they silently continued their way;
but there was none to satisfy their

doubts.

Of more than four hundred warriors
which the red party numbered when the

sun went down, not a third part rallied

around their chief, as they entered tho

defile of the mountain by the light of
the flames from the burning grove, that

fed alike upon the ashes of their enemies,
and of their slaughtered friends.

As the red men removed fn^im the

scene of devastation, an^lhe excitement
of the battle subsided, they became move
and more dejected; until, if any hope
still clung to their minds, it was rather
in the belief, that the force of evil could
go no further, than in the ascendency of

good; and it was rejected, as the sug-

gestion of the evil spirit, to augment the

ills that still awaite<l them.
They were now far advan<^ed in the

pass of the mouuLain, when, us they
picked their way among the broken rocks
anil shrubs by the imperfect light from
the burning wood, they seemed to see

spirits in many forms, passing to and fro

around them, as if the demon with all

his host were mocking their fate, and
only delayed the moment <>f their extir-

pation, thai he nnght the longor pro-
tract all their sutVerings. Some of tneir

now enemies, whoso forms wore con-

cealed, m they glared upon their prey
from among the dark spruces on either

hand, shrieked louder than the shrill

liound.f, iif the wind in the clefts and
crevices of the riH;ks, and with hideous
go,itiire:» and thi' laugh of fiends, exuitt'd

aloud, in tlio misery, and approacliiug

extinction, of the unhappy race.

At length, t'ae warriors, overcome by
fu*ij;i'.i' anil U\v ctfects of their Super-

stitious f'L'ury, now calh-d upon their «-niof

to (V.rlw'ur lis attempt to prnreed furthor.
" liCt ivi return to tne plain," said

they, ""^dd jH^rish liy the hunds of the

Micm'A,'», rather than seek .) fate raoro

terri* 'e than comnum death. Fiends
envi on us. Wo have entereil the habi-

tnti' II uf demons, the regi(m of perpetual

nig il. Ij«'t us n:tum to the plain, ami,

mei'ting «leath as beeouu's red men,
n' .rit a Iwttor fate than tliat which
f vaits us here."

jjl^^
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But the thoughts of the chief were
abstracted, and he heeded not the voice

of his people.

But as he proceeded, ho suddenly j>er-

ceived a form with the outlines of the

erect humaa figure standing directly in

his path. He did not arrest his stops i

and as he advanced, ho seemed to recog-

nise the hideous features of the seer

Utternioot, who now appeared to grin

with horrible delight, as at the near

approach of his hour of revenge. The
young warrior drew his tomahawk; but

Uie seeming mortal, against whom it was
uplifted, appearod, at the very action of

Ahtomah to melt into an airy substance,

which now hid its form among the shrubs

and spruces, which intercepted every

step of their way.
The young chief now stopped 5 and in

turning to Addie, to whom he had not

spoken for soAe time, he demanded of

the white maiden, whether she had seen

the form that had a moment before stood

in their path.

"My souses are not, indeed, closed,"

replied Adulie, "but my spirit is not

open to the impression of any object

apart from the brave chief of the red

tribe. I have heard screams, and seen

strange forms, but I regard them not.

'But wherefore," then suddenly ox-

claimed the maiden—" wherefore this

loud cry among the warriors?

At this moment, the yell of mortal
strife oni-e mon? struck iipon the ears of

Ahtomah, and his superstitious fears as

soon vanished. " It is the Micmaes," he
exclaimed, " and it is well. We shall

engage them in this narrow pass, while

the rocks cover us and cnnwal our weak-
ness. The tomahawk of retl im-n is in

the right hand of tlio Great Spirit. It

is upHi'ted to (lostroy his enemies."

The words of Ahtomah were scarce

spoken, wIumi the remains of the gallant

band ^>lli(;h thtt elements alone had
•uliduod, wen' uttiioked from every quar-
ter, I'lio voico of thi'jr chief was raised

in vain; and his efforts to rally his

remaining warriors and concentrate

their f<>n'(«, were without avail. They
all belicvL'd theiusclves besot by evil

spirits, against whom, no human
strength, nor tho powers which they
invoked, could avail; and such was now
the effect of their superstitious fears, that

there were few among them that remained
cnpabl'" of resistance. Some, indeed,

threw themselves upon the ground with
their faces to the earth, and implored even
the spirit of evil, and the author of all

their woes, to arrest his vengeance before

their race was extiact: but thesv fell

but an easier prey, before the relentness

fury of their enemies: while the rest

were dispersed on all side?, as if a whirl-
wind of resistless violence had scattered,

overthrown, and destroyed them.
The young chief, when he saw his

people falling around him, and the im-
potency of his efforts, and found all

order lost, now caught up Adalie in his

arms, and, followed by the white man,
proceeded unperceivea, to mount tho

craggy side of the mountain, apart from
every path or pass. The last effort of

the young warrior for the salvation of

Adalie seemed to be succes.sful, and they
were soon beyond the yell of their

enemies and the sound of war, and were,
for a time, at least out of th«' reach of
their human foes,

Ahtomah now placed tho miiiden upon
her feet; and she presently recovered
from the effects of the terror to which
she had given way when she saw the
warriors falling around her, and the in-

effectual efforts of Ahtomah to restore

order and reanimate his dispirited

people.

They now continued to climb the
steeps, until they gained a circumscribed
plain upon the lofty summit of the moun-
tain, whore they trusted they might elude
pursuit, until day-light should enable
them to descend upon the opposite side.

" Let us now pause," then said the
yoiuig chief, " The Micmaes will await
the day-light before thoy venture thus
high ; and when the sun rises. Good Spirits

will descend upon his rays, and tho agents
of evil will shame to look upon his
beams. Let us profit by tho delay. We
cannot descend to the opposite vale with-
out the light of day."
Weary with anxiety, and the painful

exertions they had made, they now sat
themselves down under the shelter of a
few hardy spruce bushes that here braved
the rude blasts of the mountain storms.
On one side appeared the burning grove,
with the whole adjacent country, lighted
up with the glare" of tho flames, which,
as the fire in its course caught the
Clusters of thick firs, seemed to reach the
clouds, unti' the whole expanse of the
sky exhibited one crimson hue. On the
other si<le, a dark gulf presented its horrid
depth, where nothing below the brink of
the cliff might be seen.

The father of Adalie, who had been
silent from the time that the Indians
began to lose all hope of recovering
their ground or making good their re-

treat, at length spoke.

W ^'
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" Alas," said the white man as he
{)ressed his child tr> his bosom, " all hope
las now for ever abandoned us. I, at

least, shall be able to proceed no further.

My strength has forsaken me. May
heaven's will be done!"
These words were scarcely uttered,

before the aged white man was stretched,

apparently lifeless, upon the ground.
And now the silent agony of Adalie, as

in kneeling, she bent her head upon her
father's breast, proclaimed lu-r bulief tiiat

her parent was no more.
" He yet lives," said Ahtomnli. " It

is but weariness that hath overcome him.
Let him repose. All is not yet lost. The
arm of the Good Spirit may be stretched
forth to restore him. We are above the
influence of the detnon."

Adalie heard not the voice of the chief:

but ere a moment had passed, she started

upon her feet, and with frantic looks now
gazed wildly around her. She spoke not.

But when Ahtomah would have taken her
by the hand, she shunned his approach.
She now ran towards the clitF on one side,

and then to the other, in sometimes call-

ing upon the red warriors, and sometimes
upon the spirits they invoked, to tivenge

her parent s death. Theu clasping her
hands and regarding the heavens, she

called upon the Deity in whom she be-

lieved, to forgive her enemies—to sj)arc

her father's destroyers.

Ahtomah in vain employed alternate

caresses and commands. The white
maiden no longer knew him whom she
loved.

But while the young chief continued

his efforts to restore tiie maiden to her
wonted calnmess, the yell of pursuit once

more reached his ear. And now Adalie
stood and gazed yet more wildly around
her, as if sensible of external sounds of

which she remembered not the purport.

Far different was their etVi'ct upon
Ahtomah.

" And do I hear again the well-known
yell?" said the young chief, "tir is it

tlu whistling of tlie wind in the cloven

rocks. But let the enemy come. This
arm is yet strong; and this weapon is

sure."

But while the young warrior now
grasped his tonuihawk, as he prepared to

meet any enemy that slinuld appear,

Adalie, still unconscious of her actions,

i'.uddeidy snatched tht' weapon from the

hn'id of her proteetnr; and with force

above her natural powers, she hurled tlie

last trust of the chief, into the dark pulf

below the clif^', at no great distance from
the brink of which they then stood.

And now when the youth thus saw
himself disarmed, he fell upon the ground,
as if he, too, were bereaved of his reason,

or had given way to despair. But when
the momentary effects of the passion

which the loss of his weapon had excited,

passed away, Ahtomah was still mas-
ter of his reflections and his actions; and,
starting again upon his feet, as he pre-
pared for the inevitable fate which he now
foresaw, he cast his eyes towards tho sky
and exclaimed:

" It is then the end. My people are

already extinct: and I alone remain, like

a bliisted juniper after the trees of the

forest have long fallen around. Would
that tho lightening had not .spared mel
1 was born in the evening of my people's

pride. I c:inie l)ut to witness the extinc-

tion of a race, which record not the time
when their father's first hunted the deer

on the hills. They are departed. They
are follen. What record of their fame
shall renuiin? When the tall canoes of

white men come, the spirits ol red men
will be heard amidst the mist that the

tempest drives over tho plain; l>ut none
will he found to tell the tale of a race
already' remembered no more."
As the yoiuig chief uttered these com-

))lainings, tho yell of pursuit again
soiuuUd in his ears; and recovering from
his eestucy, he beheld tho forms of a
dozen Micnuics now darken the red sky,
as they gained tin? summit of the moun-
tain upon ill side til' the grove.

Ahtohuih now took Adalie by the
hand. The maiden's full consciousncis
seemed returned. She shunned not his

cmbnue. Ho led her to the brink of the
precipilou.i clitf on the side of the dark
and yawning gulf. They turned to look
again upon the approaching foe; and
Ahtomah now seeine(l to distinguish the
features of the iMuligiuint seer, who, with
t\\ (t ot'theihildien of the demon, cautiously
a[>proiR'he(l the spot on which he stood.

Anotht'r nioinent, and with yet more
hideiius yells, tlies(» annnunced to their

eompa'nuns the discovery ot the objects
1)1' ilieir oeanth.

The youni;' warri.ir now looked upon
tile dark iiliyss, and then upon Adalie.
Adalie understood the si^fnificant regards
of the young chief; and she suuled upon
him, in wiiom she confided—^whom she
hned. It was decisive of her resiginition

to his will -of her assent. Their fate

had not .Minguished their mutual passion.

And a« ibeir enemies stood for a nioment,
as if they contemplated the capture alive

of their assured prey, i>r delayed the
stroke, but to prolong the period of

i<^»iiiiiiii 111 1 1 ail
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